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s?aT)i3y OK 2Hi: ?B0i)ua2i0rT OF ax^iLia .iOiis I 
?S(E: COHJ? 3:V -JZS COBS | 
I - iKTK0Dua:^i0tJ I 
The objoct of this research was to iiscert-:dn if it | 
is cosirnereially feasible to r inufacture oxalic j.cid fron; corn i 
i 
: I 
stalks -^d cobs. 2hi3 study is in accord with the r^eneral | 
trend of resG:^ch orirried on in the Cho-ical Bn^ineerin^ l;e- I 
piTtnert, low i States College, tf;lth the pnr^^ose in viou' of ! 
i7ori:iR : orofit ible by-products frOT the iE:rr;ense in-cunt of I 
! 
•i-ricnltiir-il Wfistov- jrod-'ced .inR'a^lly in the I'liited Stites* ; 
: rno^so 7;\iGtes incr.;de corn eobs anl pcunut sr:olis, o-t ; 
I 
hulls, cottonseed hulls, v/hctit straw and sirrilar caterials. I 
I 
It hia beer, known for a Ion, tire that stroii^ nitric i 
I 
aciS. iirdcr the proper conditicns 7.111 oridi^je cext^ia t^pes of i 
• aliphatic hydroc^jrbons to o:K;ilic acid# th&:e t^-pes -xe I 
the aiifjriTS celluloses# If the oxid-.ition is continued too ; 
I 
Ion;- the rateri^l bein, treated eventually; i'oes to ccirbon I 
Sioxide^ carbon r onojdidG, ord ;;..tor« r'eiiior concentrations 
of nitric acid pro hj.ca virioiis cor. ;;ourids dependLn ; ur.on the 
stren.:t!- of tho. -icid -ir.d the duration of tre--iti.-.ont• idtric 
acid under these conditions e^:ercises a nitr-.itin.;, hydrolysia ,, 
and 0?:idi3in.- action. ;.ror: atic corpotirds. in £:€!?ierv;,li vrhon 
treated ivith stron"; nitric a:;xd for:: r-itro,[:cn con pounds. 
The corjnercial irrportanee of oxalic acid is probably 
best surrni-ixised by a short di.irest of an articlo by iHikpatrici: 
in Ohcsical :5a2d Ietallur^lcal "J^n^lneexing, July, ISi^o. Oxalic 
acid is one of the tost isiportant orj^ariic acids- Gonaui:ntion 
in the United States a-t the present tiiue is esti£r,ated at 
6,000,000 to 8,0u0,000 pounds .mnuaLly. 2his consuciption de­
pends n;ore m>on the price at wliich it is available than upon 
essential uses for which there are no substitutes* about 50 
per cent of donestic consunption is "by the liundries, which use 
it as 3n acicl rinse# Chcrrical uses, indudina the production 
of various oxalate salts, account for £0 per cent, tha dyeing 
and printin.i: of textiles xeq^jixe 15 yei cent -ind bieacuir^ oo.^-
pounds 5 per cent. The rer^aininj 10 per cent is used for £.is-
cellaneous purposes. 
?he United States Tariff Q0!r?'--issi0n {35) in 1&£2 in 
connection '.Tith its invGSti.ration of oxalic acid irade the follovj 
in;: stat«-ent in re^'ird to the transportation and distribution 
of 03:alie acid; 
""i'he chief r.aricets for or alio acid, vi?hich is Ij^r^ely 
handled by broiccrs and Jobbers, are in >;eiv York and Jhica^:,©. 
The frei ;ht x-.te fron; Ghic.ajo, one point of l anufactare, to 
lievi' Yori: City, is 56 i/E cents per 100 pounds axid fra:: liiajarii 
7alis (another producinj center) to sq;? Yorii City is ^6 i/ii 
cents* 2he inland ocean freight frOD l-iottordarr (center 
of Dutch industry) is about 22 cents per 100 pounds w'hich is 
34«3 cents less than the rate frorr Ghica.ro to irev/ Yoric, and 4.S 
cor.tg per 100 -'ounds less tfB.n the rate froE: MatTara Palis to 
the Jfew Yori: :/aiJcet. 
The price per pound of oxalic acid has varied in re­
cent years frOE 7 to 8 cents per pound in 1S14, through 70 
cents per pound in 1916, then it steadily declined until from 
1925 to 1925 it varied between 17 and 9 cents per pound, .^t 
present the quotations are 10 5/4 to 11 l/4 cents per pound." 
It is "believed that at present the onl^r domestic pro­
ducer of osalis acid is the "victor Chemical Gocipany of Chicago, 
Illinois* 'fheir product is -nade by the forn^ate n-.ethod which 
in general consists in passing carbon Doaozide over caustic 
soda under certain definite conditions oi" temperature and pres­
sure. tPhe process is carried on in twO stages, the first st 
comparatively lo?/ temperature and high pressure yields sodium 
formate. :^s the pressure is released and the temperature rais­
ed t"ffc siclecules of sodiuir. for*^ -ite unite to form sodiuin oxalate 
and hydrogen gas is evolved. She doisestic product at present 
is protected by a duty of 5 cents a pound. Siis is necessary 
in order to rneet strong soispetition fro-r forei^jn producers, 
Tsainly 'Germany and Holland, who also use the synthetic forrate 
process. Dor.estic production statistics are not av=,ilafcle but 
in 19E5, 3,559,275 po^inds of oxalic acid v;ere i^iported of v/hich 
80 per cent can^e froE Jern^any. 
in older process of ir.dnui'acture v:as fu.-:ing sa\2fdust 
with caustic potash, or «ith r-.ixtiixe of caustic potash and 
caustic sod'i. She high cost of the potash rendered this s^ethod 
unable to compete with the forirate method when the latter "be-
c^iire sufficiently developed. Sesearch in this depaitinent has 
indicated that corn cobs when treated ;7ith caustic soda alone 
give almost as good results as when a Eizture of caustic soda 
and caustic potash is v.sed® 
I?he Idea of oxidizing corn cohs to oxalic acid with 
nitric icid was suggested by the ivoxk. of several G-erman chem­
ists (1) who used su>:ar as the prifr-ary riaterial. ?roBi one 
poi^nd of sugar they obtained 1.4 pounds cf oxalic acid. The 
initial cost of the sugar was the a-ost serious handicap to this 
process* Since that time other chesiists have used other ma­
terials such as starch, glucose, dextrin, gums, and cellulose, 
and have taicen out patents covering various ways of treating 
the materials with nitric acid. The essential parts to this 
process are a very cheap raw n:^terial and satisfactory recovery 
of the nitric acid so it may be used over again. Further de­
tails regarding nitric acid recovery are given later in this 
thesis. 

II - PE3TI0US iVOBZ 
0X11:^121011 -ITH ni2SIC ACID 
Since corn cobs and stales offer a cheap and abundant 
raw s^aterial, several studies have been ».ade in this department 
using cobs in the nitric acid oxidation process. Gash and 
Sayler (2), ?arlow (3), Trexel (4), and v/ebber (5) all woriced 
on this problem* -The wori of the last three duplicated to socie 
extent the woric of the first two in the effort to find opticuiu 
conditions for the reaction. Hov7eTer, the latter students, 
profiting by the experience of the former, gradually increased 
the yields and gained further insight into the meshaniSD of 
the reaction. Outside the worjc done here there seems to be 
nothing in the literature regarding the use of cobs in this 
process. 
In the effort to find opt insure conditions the wori: 
so far has been confined mainly to finding the proper concentra­
tion of the acid to use, the best teaperature, and the sost ef­
fective catalyst. The studies of all the investigators are 
in good agreement as to the optiji:UE conditions which are as 
follo?7s: 
(1) The nitric acid irust be of the grade called "red 
furning" and have a specific gravity of 1.50 or higher, { 
-^••^3' *• 
{2} Five parts by v?eight of the above acid tiust be 
used for one part of cobs. 
(2) Yanadiui;. pento2:ide or inolybdic oxide, or a fix­
ture of the two axe the aost effective cata.lysts» 
(4) i'he reaction rr.ust "be stopped at a certain point, 
which will be discussed later, in order to secure hi^h yields. 
(5) The products of the reaction rrust be allowed to 
stand without the addition of any water for tv/o or three days 
to obtain a hi^h yield. 
I'he mechanise of the reaction in i-er^aral is as foilov;s 
"Then the acid and catalyst are added to the cobs, the acid 
irriiiediatsly "begins to attae]; the cobs i:?bish are deeoruposed 
islth siuch frothing and foarlng in a vigorous reaction, accotr-
icanied by the evolution of large voluaies of nitrogen o2:idss, 
in v/hich the red fus-.es of nitrogen peroxide seeir- to predominate. 
0 0 
ihe teFiperatrcre of the Eass rises to 60 - 80 3. Then the 
teiEperature has risen to this extent any unmoistened particles 
of cob present 'ixe apt to catch on fire. v?hen i^jnition taiiss 
place the rest of the rrass takes fire and all of it is j,pt to 
burn to a char. To prevent the contents fron: catching afire 
it is very necessary that the entire Q;ass of cobs be iroistened 
by the acid immediately after adding the acid. Shis can be 
done by stirring the ••:ixture or by spr^-iyin^ the acid over all 
the cobs. 
This vigorous decoir.position of the cobs proceeds for 
several n-oments, then, Virhen the cocs ajre alL:ost cosi-letely in 
solution and the contents of the reaction vessel have the 
appearance of a dark bror/n liquid the reaction gradually sub­
sides. If no catalyst is present, no further rigorous reac­
tions take place although there is a slow evolution of nitro­
gen ozides for a period of several days, and after several 
hours crystals of oxalic acid be^in to separate out of the 
mother liauor. However, if a catalyst is present, soon after 
the cohs go into solution a very vigorous second reaction 
takes place. 2?be "brown liquid has the appearance of a boil­
ing liquid, the bro?;n fijjses of nitrogen perioxide ^ive way to 
a pale yellov; cist and the .liquid changes from a dar^c brown 
color to a greenish yellow isixfcure- 'fhis is the critical 
point of the whole reaction. The contents Eust be cooled 
inimediately when this second reaction has started. Since 
the reaction is so violent, it is very hard to determine the 
exact point at v;hich to start t?:e cooling. The yields .sail 
vary by asEuch as 25?; if the ccoliUs is not started at the 
proper time. Squally as important as the proper moment to 
start cooling is the effectiveness of the cooling. 2he quick­
er the contents are cooled to 30^ - 40^0 the higher viill be 
the yields. If the reaction is allo-;7ed to proceed to the stage 
where the contents have a greenish yelloiir appearance and the 
yelloiv cist is coining off, it has gone too far and the yields 
will be lov?. By the time this stage is reached there v/ill h:ive 
been a great loss of n-aterial an:l K.ost of the cob 'i.viil have 
been osidized to carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, and water. 
rhat this reaction is caused by the catalyst rxas been 
proved by adding the cat.ilyst to a nuxture of cobs and acid 
long after the cots have gone into solution. The rigorous se­
cond reaction invariably takes place after several siinutes. 
2he tendency of the catalyst to drive the reaction to com­
pletion with the formation of carbon dioxide, water and car­
bon Eonoxide necessitates that the reaction products 2.fter 
being cooled at the proper time be Icept cooled v/ith a water 
bath or other means for a day or two until the formation of 
oxalic acid crystals is well advanced. 2he cooling is effect­
ed by circulating water through coils in the reaction vessel, 
or by pouring water on the vessel or by submerging the vessel 
in a cold v7ater bath. Plenty of water is necessary. 
'W T oO o o ol V* Ac* Qn 4-^<3 o w '-•» w w ^  A W W O O 
precautions, as outlined above, ruch hi^-her yields :ire obtain­
ed by using a catalyst. It was thought at first that strong 
heating: frois the very first increased the yield, but la-ter 
it was shown that heating merely hastens the solution of the 
cobs and the st-irt of the second reaction. In fact r/hen the 
reaction vessel is heated estern-illy the final solution of 
the cobs and the second reaction sierge so closely into one 
stage that it is hard to differentiate between t>heE. Squally 
as high yields.can be obtained by dispensi-ig -.vith any ezternj.1 
heating if a catalyst is present. Ssternal heating does hasten 
the reaction but since the entire reaction is so vigorous 
it is n'ue'h easier to control if no heating is einployeds Eeatin 
v/ithout a catalyst, also gives good yields. In fact the '.vriter 
is of the opinion that external heating and the cat:ilyst are 
interehan-jeable, and that either one gives as ^ ood resy.lta as 
the two iThen vised together. The most ic:portant point is to 
O 0 
get a teirpersiture of 90 -100 0. Without a oataiyst or exter-
o 0 
n:ai heatin-3 the Kasimuii; teTr^perature is 60 -60 0. The presenoe 
of the oataiyst ^ 11 hrin^ the proper Eiaxirr.-ur; t©r.;poxature aim 
of course it can also he attained hy heatins the reaction vesael. 
One of the apparent advanta^-es of the nitric acid 
process fox rraid.ng osalic acid fror, cobs is the fact that it is 
3 cyclic pax>cess, the nitric acid hein,;^ used over and oror 
a;s:iin in a schero represented hy the follOTTing diavrra^n: 
H50-. -t- cobs ^ Uxalie acid + SOo 2 
f;:'g .HoO i-;„o + 0;, 
^ 
'"V.rir? ';T?-ri •? .-k'v? i rr-t O i» W —• XO O <JL CbW V w 
subst::inee5 the reduction products ior:;ed depend upon the con­
centration of the nitric acid and other conditions STich as tiie 
tejirperatiire and the iQ%-th of tiio heating" period. In one Gatse 
(18) '.ahere dilute nitric licid (10 per cent) was uscd» the 
evolved had the folio win;;; coirposi tion: 
Oonstitx^Kt Per cent by lolviL.e 
He 15.0 
%0 9.4 
35.S 
5.3 
GO, 17.3 
Tnen stron-- solutions of nitric acid are used the de­
i 
composition is not so severe and usually no free nitrogen is 
produced* iJuoii a reduction can be iiliistr-ited as follovvS: 
-r;0-+00^3T'lS (in ths evolved .?ases)+Os^lic acid, other or-
!iOo ganic compounds, ni-
wOo trio acid -lind nitrous 
Oj" acid (in the residual 
rrrirfcure) • 
Kitrous oxide {-:'cO) i^ forr.ed would reprGser-.t a loss 
w 
0 
of total nitrogen. It is soluble in 'prater at ZQ 0 to tfco ex-
0 
tent of 0*6294 coo (0 'ind 7 50 per co* V7:i-Ccr, but, while 
it is theoretically the anhydride of hyponitroxis :icid Holi.,0, , 
^ 
it does not forr. this acid by solution in v/ater. Beitiier does 
it oxidise to the hi^^her oxides of nitro^jen *it ordinary terr-
poratures, helnj a ri^biy endothesfiie oompound. In ordinary 
absorption ^sterrs it is usually present to an extent of not 
rore than 0.5 per cent, and does not interfere ?7ith the re­
covery of and 
:)xij nitric oxide ( r-G) foitied cjn be oxidiijod to :.0. 
•2rA. tD-Tothcr ivith fae rTOo ori.-iinally present, can be recover-
ed iS nitric acid to be used over -^s^in. i'Tixther details re-
i^'irclln •: the •absorption of ":J rind will be considered later 
in this thesis# 
vonsiderin,; the trother liquor there v/ould be oxalic 
Q.eid, nitrous acid nitric acid It is 
lil£ely that in this process no reduction to hydroisyliiiiine 
taices pliee* "fha riitrous acid prciient deeot-:pDaes acc-ordinw- to 
the ecmation. 
3 ESO„ = HKO^+ EJSO -HH.-O. go 
liie reaction is reversible but by agitation witli air 
the 5iO can be driven off and osidized to lO^- 2his represents 
the reaction when the solution is sufficiently dilute, as 
in the first to^^ers of an absorption system- In core concen­
trated solutions the foliov/ing; reaction is more probable* 
2 ESTOg = NgOg -h EgO 
Since the liouor left in the reaction vessel iinne-
diately after cooling is relatively concentrated it seerris Eore 
probable that the last reaction predominates* It has been ob­
served that during the violent stages of the reaction a 
bluish-.5reen liquor occurs in the reflux condenser. 2hls is 
probably duo to the reaction* 
2 -h E^O = li^O^ +• £ HiiOg. 
Shis liquor is continually draining bacJi into the re­
action vessel, but at the end of the reaction (that is, after 
coolin.? the vessel) a daric brown liquor regains• Shis is due 
to the liquor bein^ saturated vrith is excess of the 
quantity represer^ted by the above equation. If this liquor 
is drenched at once vath an excess of v;ater, the c-isture assiises 
a ii^sht yellov7 color, a lieht flocculent precipitate appears, 
and there is a brisk evolution of colorless jas. I'his evolution 
of gas is apparently produced by the reaction. 
3 HKOg = HITO3 •+• SSO +-
The reactions might be summarised in this rranner 
2 HoO. + H^O = +- £ HKOc; {in reflux condenser} 
E 4 2 ^ 
-I- Er^O ^ KKOg -f Hii02 (in reaction vessel) 
2 HNOo — JfoOri + 5.5O • c ^ O 
If the contents of the flssk, whether drenched or not, 
are analyzed iasiedi ately after a run there is found to be no 
oxalic acid present, .-ifter several days standing if the con­
tents have "been drenched with water, there is still little 
oxalic acid to "be found. If no water is added, hoi^ever, after 
standing for several ho-urs, crystals of oxalic acid oegin to 
appear. An explanation of this fact rrlght "be that the cots, 
after goin^ into solution, are present as intermediate com­
pounds soluble in the nitric-nitrous acid mixture. ^ the 
mixture stands a further slo^ oxidation goes on until the 
intermediate compounds are converted to oxalic acid. During 
this process the red fvures of are "being slowly given off. iCr 
They say cose off "both as NOg directly and as IIO, which is 
inasediately oxidized to IfOg v/hen it strikes the air. How if 
the solution of cobs is drenched immediately after a run some 
of the cobs revert to the flocculent white precipitate-
Jhis product is known as "xyloidine" and i^ras first prepared 
by Braconnot (6) in 1853 froE starch. She cobs regaining in 
solution as intermediate cosipounds j.re now in such a weaic 
acid solution that evidently little or no oxidation to oxalic 
acid is able to take place. 
Ill - 3XP33IH3I2AL WOHK 
Some Factors Influencina th© Cyclic Sitric 
i,cid Qzidation Process 
ilthough, as the foregoins section indicates, there 
has been quite an extensive amount of work done on the process 
Ox oaldising corn cobs with fusing nitric acid to produce osai-
ic acid the econodcs of this process have not been emphasised 
to any ^reat extent. 
Shis ressarchj therefore^ stresses the eoonffinic side 
of the process and the expericental work was outlined with three 
objects in vie«r, aaEely; to improve the yield of o:^JLic acid 
per pound of cobs» to see if absorption of the nitrogen ozides 
and subsequent concentration of tho dilute nitric acid oouia 
be elislnated froic the cyclic process, and finally to ascertain 
if any ot the nitric acid used was being reduced so far that 
«»ero4 V)^ 
^ ^ WW WWW«-> W I* W«> mm g W ^W ^ « ••• I WW 
of ascsrt-aininj these facts isill be discussed in detail** 
In the 'mxk done so far it has been found that five 
Tjounds of 1»5 HHO^ tser pound of cobs was "fee best ratio to use# 
Sose theoretical considerations i^ere made based on this fact 
in order to find out to vsfeat sta-^e the ENO., used was being re-O 
dncedp and also to find out vjhat w-as doin^ the osldising, the 
nitrogen per02d.de or the nitrogen pentoside- These considera­
tions are as folla^?s: 
Theoretical amount of Hl'Or^ pe? puiind Ox cObS: 
(assuffin^ the cob is 35 per cent cellulose, 27 per cent 
pentosan and S3 per cent lignln) 
Beactiona; 
-i- 9/2 0^ - 5(G0JH).> -h 2E0 {seilulossj 
0 1 0 5  ' a -  2  
GgEgO^ + 15/4 O5 = 5/2 (CQjHig + S/S H^O {pentosan} 
+ 16 O5, - 19/2 (0001)2+3 E^O (lisnin) 
2 H2Q3 = HgO + E^O -h 2O2 
^6^*10^5 ^ (COOH}^ + S/2 S^O + 9/2 
162 : 283.5 s 0.35 : z 
3 - 0.61 lbs. HSO^ for the ceirolose 
C^EgO^ +• 15/4 HSOj = 5/2 (COOE)^+ 27/6 H^O + 15/8 II^O 
132 ; 236.25 r 0.27 ; x 
s e 0.48 lbs. HKC'^ for the pentosan 
01322^0^ + 16 iI20^ s 12/2 {COCS)^^ nH^O -h 
5S4 : 1006 r 0-33 : 2 
s s 0*84 lbs. H50^ for the llgsin 
o 
•3?otal BliOr- reoaired dot -Dound of cobs is^iea the EiSO: is entlxe-
ly reduced to IffgO z 0.61+0.48+0<k84 - 1.S3 lbs* 
Similjir e3ls\ilatio:i^ for the reactions 
2 mOr- s 2 so + s 0 + 3/2 o« 
2 HHOg = SgOg+HgO + Og 
2 H30g r 2EOg+HgO +1/2 0^ 
givag together xsith the precseding result, the follow­
ing tabulation: 
SSUc', Lbs. HsOg required ti< w :' »•» pv _ .«! 
«> V O ^ 
reducjed "so*^ par Xb. of aobs 
These figures show that if 6 pounds of HHO^ per 
pound of cobs is the correct ratio, evidently the HSO^ is "be­
ing reduced to which would leave a mixture of EHOg and 
HHO2 in the liquid residue and cause an equimolar mixture of 
UOg and 10 to pass off in the gases evolved» Actual €inslysis 
of the gases shows that the ratio of HOg to HO is much higher 
than this. Any produced is very undesirable as it re­
presents a loss of nitrogen. If all the used is reduced 
to 50 it would talce about three pounds of HHOg per pound of 
cobs* ?his would be highly satisfactory but actually it does 
not take place- In the rcajority of reactions where 1.6 HBO^ 
is used as an oxiiizir^ a^ent the predoffiinatin^ oxide given 
off is SO.^ with lesser ajsounts of 250. This seems to be the 
case in the reaction under consideration. Hence it seems 
improbable that a ratio ssaller than 4 i/E or 5 to 1 can be 
used* However, other agencies right be introduced which would 
cause a greater reduction to 110 ^ith a correspondingly smaller 
amount of ESO^ used. Some of these will be considered later. 
If it is assTiEed that the ratio, 5 pounds of ESO^ 
to 1 pound of cobs, is the miniDiUEi that can be used, the in--
portance of the three foregoing objectives can be developed. 
u?he best yield of oxalic acid obtained so far is one 
pound of osalic asid fTorri one pound of cobs. If, by proper 
control, this yield eould he duplicated in each batch in a 
coiriaiereial process, the folloiTing cost considerations can be 
estimated* 
xhe cost of tiie COIDS is estimated at vl0»00 per ton 
or l/s cent tier "Doxind* Th.e present value is about .jE«00 per ton* 
The cost of producing 90-95;^^ is given "by G. 
Seisberg of I- du Pont de Kemours Go. (Ghein. and Jiiet. ilngr. 
Tol. 24, Uo» 10, Larch 9, 1920) as follows: 
UoxEial cost per 100 lbs. ElvOg 
^^bor •••«*•«•••«*«•• 0^0^ 
Hepair Labor so»=.••• 0»0o 
Hetorts 0.08 
Supplies 0.05 
?uel 0«0s 
Power O.OS 
Overhead ............ 0.18 
0.49 
Lass credit for niver c.-.^e O.i-4 
0.4v - 0.:i4 - 0.:^^ pro.li:e^ion cosu 
145 lbs. TJa'lO^at S;»5i.- = 3.65*^ 
y 5 aw E O s r i .il cost. 
151 Ibs.HpSO^ at 1- r l.cl J 
'HOw-il Cost r per 100 lea. ^ 0,^ or :i.bout-
5.4 cents per tjoiand of 
This represents -.i V9-":-yiel'I of 90-95 EHO- fry~. the 
x)0t r;rocess for iriakin^ HSOa* ' ' r. ^ 
If five rounds 3f HICO-. -re used -cer pour.d of cobs 
the cost of the acid v/ould be 5 x o»4 = cents, out cii;ce 
the process is" cyclic t'-is cost v/ould be elisan-^ted ihe 
procoss is "tuned up' ^nd the ac'oiril ici ; cost there-ifter cvould 
oorr^prise the cost of operating in acid recovery systen- plus 
tiie r::-.ce-up acid needed to b:^! -.-'Ce -:..y loss of acid in the 
cyclic process. 
s 
i'his process souid xoiiov, zo soz-.e exuent the ^enerj.1 
proced\ire of nitro-cellulose ::;..nufa.Gture: that is, the sobs 
•:7ould be converted to os^lic acid in suitable reaction vessels, 
the nitroreT- oxides .jiven off -.vould be absorbed in to.^'ers and 
reconverted to strong nitric acid, the crystals of osia-iic acid 
after separating out of ishe S'Other liauor '.vould be centrifu^jed 
out and '.vashed, ind the wash li ;^uor together with the uother 
1 liraoT i^'>fou.l: enter the absorrtlon tov/era nioric acid. 
I ?he nitrous acid in the mother liquor could be conver'i^ed to 
nitric acid by imitation .vith ,iir and r-xising the temperature 
sii^htly. She Catalyst c:;uid be recovered by filtr^vtion and 
I used over a^-ain. 
Such a process, hOv;ever, re.faires that certain con­
ditions r:Ust be u^et. 2hese are as follows: the cost of re­
covering the acid nrust not be too great, and the per cent of 
unrecoverable acid :;.ust not be above a certain ir:a3:iii:Uii:« Both 
the cost and efficiency of m absorpnioa systesn depend to a 
great extent upon the cosiposi • ion of the gases to be recovered, 
i'he richer the gases are in flOo the less is the cost of re­
covery, and the greater is the per cent recovered. Ihe reasons 
for this are as follovvs: 
If V7e consider the gai>eous phase in an absorp'.ion 
systerr the reactions are 
(a) £ 110-hOo — Ti'-O, *>v I'V  ^
(b) IIoO,+E.0 = HIiO. 
^ fir Z". ^ 
(c) 3 HHO., - £ KO +H0O 
fd} 2iW^0. = Ii^.O, and so on until the SO is entire-
ly c"han-SGd to and ahsorhed or else is lost in the exit 
gj.ses. 
Heaotioa (a) or (d) is the one reauixinj the lo^gefat 
tiEo tind is the one upon vMch the eapscity of the gystcsn de-
pen^^s* Hichardson (7) found that the reaction 
soes to the right only at t<2ir:per2.tures heiOw 14C°0* Docosipo-
sition into !iO and 0,, sets in above this teu-porature and at 
w 
620^0 the SO is coii:plQteljr deeosposed. 2he foliovTin;^- graph 
{?!) due to lamge and 3erl (8) shous the ticio in seconds re-
oulred to brin^- various mi^ctures of 50 and air to different 
stages of asidation, calculated on the assu2.ption that the 
nitrogen tetr02d.de is half dissociated and therefore that 
w ixO'i'Oo c u»5 u*ij lEziOpJ* 
^Tfiis oorres ponds to -a t err per at ure of about 60^0 • as sho^n by 
the second graph* {^2). 
ihe first graph indic^ites that the aost rapid oxida­
tion occurs vrhen the pcrcentavc of NO in the mixture HQ - air 
is 'betiveori 17-20 per cent, and also that the r.-iiniE-ux.-: tir;e 
for the various Eixtiires depends upon i7h:at sta^je of oscidation 
is reached 9.80 per cent of the KO in a SO per cent s-isture 
of !'0 and air requires - shorter tiT?:e to oxidise than 60 per 
cent of the IvO in a 17.5 per cent n.lsture, but 55 per cent ox 
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a 17.5 per cent ixture re^fuires less tirie to oxidise th.an 95 
per cent of i £0 per cent fixture. 
The effect of the oxid-i^ion of SO on the s--paGity 
of in absorption systeir is iilustrited fcy soznvjxison. of the 
tor/ers used in the ore process, the iinreonii oxidj.uion process 
and in denitrating processes. Dhe percentile of liO in gases fr 
the arc process is about 1 per cent ty volune and about 50o0 
cubic feet of tov/er space are required to oxidize one pound of 
KO to SO.,, -tnd absorb it as dilute nitric acid. In this process 
tov/ers 70-80 feet hi^-h and lO-iiO feet diaiLeter are corLcaon-
iy used. In issonij, oxidation processes, v?here the TOlutie of 
"JO in lihe gases is froni 6-7 per cent, the to.jers ^re usually 
i>0~o0 xset hiA'h arii 6—10 fef;t c'^-ei". jj tov/ers are 
- • • ' * • 
s:ore efficient thj.n sr.-.11 tovTern and the capital cost per 
'>J sJ fj u u-Jl V j:* y jlo ,'^xx via.ci x -rf* «/jl v/ 
* - • ' • * • 
of 1 : 1.75 under nor'".-;l oona;".t-i ons of labor and n.aterial 
costs, but since these lar.-o tov/ers rust be aade of acid proof 
brici or stone, such as .granite, and rust be laid out ..•ith 
greit attention to det.:,il and re.-uire elacoraoe accessories, 
the initial outlay reouire' runs into sereril hundred thousand 
dollars for a systen. of several tov/ers in series, xhe .^pises 
fro^: denitratin:? processes are ruch richer in ilO ana KOv th^Ji 
the ^'ises in L";e t,vo precwain,:,- processes, ind therefore, KUch 
less t0':?er cip^city is re-.iuired, and s:r:ail stoneware units 
are used inste:j,d of uhe costly bric.-^ t0;7ers. To absorb one 
pound of 50.p per rrinute froi; a ,c-is cont iinin^ IS per sent 
requires aprroxiir3.t0iy 1:^0-150 aucia feet of to.ver space, 
ivhile to effect the. s^v-.e atrount of absorption ivith a gis con­
taining one per cent iv'O.,- by voiurrc requires !:;ore thiin 6000 
cubic feet* Stonev;-3.re units cinnot be used for large tov/ers 
because they do not possess sufficient stren-th to resist a 
lar^s oii'Ount of crushing wei.^^ht or ij.toril pressure. Hence 
fhey ire only sititabie v;h.en the gases to be absorbed are 
relatirsly ric>: in NO (or liO^] • set oi ei-:fnt stoneware 
to>vers in series, v/hich is st-ana-^rd practice, 3 feet in diam­
eter and fron: l:c-15 feet hi^h ;;ill yield k.b~oO tons of nitric 
acid (as 100 per cent) per vieek. of 163 hours, vmen dealing 
with i nitrous containing: lk:-15 per cent NO.^, but ivith a 
gas containing only ^ per cent ::0 , the aciount recovered aIII 
be less th-an tons per i7eek. i-his illustrates very clearly 
hO'.? capacity is influenced by the richness of the ^as- jllO'.v-
in5 IcO-lSO cubic feet of tower sp^ce for 1 pound of per 
rrinute and using a scientific oaciinj; sateri-l .^-iving 70 per 
cent free si^ace, the free sPice required for 1 pound ox SC., 
per r.inute vvould be abou^ 90 cubic feet» The cost of erection 
of a set of ei ght such tov/ers v^ould be around $10,000 at a 
ir-axirruc: (10) • " Phis systen; ivouid recorer 50 tons of 
(as 100 per cent} per week: or 1600 tons per year, froii gases 
containing li^-l-i per cent by YOlui;e of E0^» 2he capital cost 
per ton per ys ar /^uld therefore, be about v'6-70-
Some actu-l capacities :ind efficiencies obtained in 
2 • 
pri:ctice are as loiio.vs. {11): 
B 
Coir.TDOsl ~ion ol' inlet .jises KO,. 
Of nil 
15 
8 
T-eirperature of inlet :;<.-iSes 55 to 45 0 45° 0 
He act ion tiir.e 'dSO seconds li.0-140 seconds 
rower free space 1 lb- i'lO^ per 
minute per 
liiO cu. ft-
free space. 
1 lb. IvO^ per 
minute per 
100 cu. ft. 
free space. 
irea of v/etted surface 1 lb. i>0^ per 1 lb. SOv per 
minute per uiinute per 
6000 Su. ft. of 5000 Svii. ft. of 
v/etted surface, wetted surface. 
Efficiency of absorption 97 per cent SI per cent 
It is common practice in v/ater absorption systeo.s 
to reooTer abo-at 20 ; of vhs total fii:ecL nitro.-;-en as HBOcc. 
i'he balance of tne liOg and is recovered in the last tower 
throu^ii u7hich an alicaline absorbent is circulated. Hov/ever, 
in present day absorption practice, even vihen usin^ a final 
alicaline absorbent, the efficiency obtained does not exceed 
97-97.5 per cent as a uiasisuxs, calcr^itiLted on the basis of total 
fixed nitrogen recovered. She E.5-3 per cent loss obtained 
includes a h-andling loss of about 1 per cent, the reir.ainaer 
bein? due to the escape of HKO3 s.ist and unabsorbed liO fron: the 
system. Vhere no final alkaline absorbent is used, the effi­
ciency of the absorption system lies between 9E-95 per cent if 
fairly concentrated nitrous gases are available. In this case 
the loss due to -acid mist is bet-ween 2»5-3 per cent of the 
total output of the towera- So far the only discovered to 
recover the acid irlst is by the use of a high-tension electric 
discharge apparatus such as the Gottreli electric precipitator. 
This necessitates a rather expensive installation. 
It has been stated before that gases containing' 
1-1.6 per cent by volume of nitrogen oxides reauire 5000 cubic 
feet of tower space per pound of ROg absorbed per sinute, y/here 
as gases containing 12-15 per cent nitrogen oxides rec[uire 
only 120-1S0 cubic feet of tOwer space and gases of 
require about 100 cubic feet of to'-ver space per pound of KOg 
absorbed per rninute. In general the concentrations of nitro­
gen oxides available froEi denitrating processes in the explo­
sives industry are bet^yeen 15-EO per cent, with an efficiency 
of recovery of about 96-97 per cent. In the process of oxidis­
ing corn cobs .vith nitric acid to produce oxalic acid the gases 
are pnich richer in nitrogen oxides thitn those frcr any deni-
trating process and therefore v?ould require Isss than 100 cubic 
feet of tower space per pound of K0.~ absorbed per minute. 
Shis "A-ould decrease the capital cost per ton of nitric acid 
recovered. In the second step oi the process, that of recover­
ing the mother liquor, it has been suggested that denitration 
could be eliffiinsted by adding the mother liquor to the absorp­
tion systes: as /nrt of the absorbing cediuEi. Several compli­
cations are possible if this is done^ If the Kother liquor is 
circulated in the last tov*ers mzhont being diluted, the con-
ceEtration of SNO.r in it is so great that absorption of the 
o 
nitrogen oxides Vviil be inefficient. 
If the irother liquor is diluted and then added 
there will be a loss of NO for this reason: it has been ob­
served that V7hen good yields of oxalic acid have been obtain­
ed, after the first reactions there retrains a brown licxuid 
from 'lihiah crystals of oxalic acid begin to separate out after 
several hours® Brown fuEes of NOg coine off for several days 
and after 2 or 3 days {at wa;"ch tin:e the oxalic acid crystals 
•are removed) there still regains a mother liq^uor colored brovm 
;vith dissolved NO,* If this !r=other liquor is diluted with 
water, the UOp dissolves to for^: a inixtiire of nitric and 
nitrous acid. 
^2 O4 + ^ 20 = -h EEOg 
If the dilution is sirall the nitrous acid reacts as 
shown 
£ -t E.,0 
C, o ^ 
and the ^2^3 exists in eauilibrinjs V7ith KO and 
2 = H..0. + HO 
^ •O C 4: 
If excess of water is added the reaction is then 
S ~ + zm -h E->Q 
Since NO is only slig-htly soluble in water soi^ie of 
it vTill be lost in the exit gases. If the mother liquor is 
added to the systeir in the first toners the sase reactions 
take place. It would be necessary to dilute the mother liauor 
as otherwise tlie efficiency woald "be low# Sven if the liq.uor 
is diluted, vvith evolution of NO, the 10 would be ozidised to 
ITO^ and recovered as dilute HHO^ further on in the system* 
Fnis therefore, would seem to he the logical way to dispose 
of the E!other liouor and the process of denitration could he 
dispensed ^?ith. In order to avoid loss of nitrogen oaddss 
during the centrifuging off of the oxalic acid crystals it 
v;ould he necessary to have the centrifages in an enclosed 
place with a draft leading to the absorption system. Further­
more, there is always some oxalic acid left in the mother 
liquor. If this ^ as introduced into the absorption towers it 
Ki^t give rise to COEplications that WOULD be detrimental to 
successful operation. It would also represent a loss of valu­
able oxalic acid. (See Table I for solubilities). 
Probably the best way to handle the a.other liquor 
rculd be to hlOTif air through it, after crystallisation of the 
oxalic acid had tak:en place, until all SOg and liO had been 
driven out, then centrifuge the crystals out of the res joining 
nitric acid solution, and distill off the nitric acid from 
the remaining oxalic acid in vacuo. This would leave a residue 
of oxalic acid, catalyst, and probably soir.e nitrated cob pulp. 
These could be easily separated by dissolvin;^' out the oxalic 
acid, \7hile the cob pulp and catalyst v?ould go into a ne^ 
batch, ill wash water would go into the absorption system, and 
the air used in blo*ifing the rrother liquor together v/ith the 
9 
l^i>h r. 
0-f ^ X o.//c c/c/ f ^7 A/itnc Act'd So (uf tons. 
^•f. 
ParTs Zsy Wjt. 
?.ii> 
3-r-0'6 — 
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z:7(o 
/^°C. 
/ O O  
•2p- Ct.t'' 
/•CO 
-us^o^ 
A 30 
/."i-ci 
-vSc U h^r/rty -a t C . 
//[q/S pe,' A, fer 
/H/^Oj 
6.0 OC 
z.9^2. 
•^.Q /o 
s. f/f 
-~yr(ys^ 
f.SSo 
//.7fS 
//'778 
/4.o&^ 
/./s, 
0.8 
0.703 
O-^OS' 
~~<rss^ 
O.-s'^n 
—o.^S^— 
. C.^ pz 
0.^37 
0.708 
10, W tii^t it vTOuld piisJc uji ".vorild also ^-o into the ab-
ki 
sorption towers• 
"iS stated preriouslj". the fiimes cotrin^ off froii; the 
reaction during its first and violent stages are very rich in 
50o and NO, and therefore, can "be easily and efficiently ab-
scrhed as dilute H2:o„ in relatively sir;;ill towers. The fus}es 
o 
cor.inig off slowly •^urin^ the period of crystallisation are al­
so rich and can he readily absorbed* EoweTer, if the n-other 
liqu-or is gassed with air to ren:0"re the dissolred and ITO, 
this would ire an that .i relatively dilute .^as would enter the 
absorption system requiring e. Inr^e tovrer capacity and de­
creasing the efficiency of the system. It "*ffOuld seers best 
therefore to arrange the systen- so that the air frorr a bcitch 
th-:it was bein^ ^ '^ssed v/ould enter the tovuers at the sane tiise 
that the fxjrres fror. several batches in the first violent 
stages of reaction ;:rould be entering the tov/ers. I'he air v?ou.ld 
then supxsly the Oo necessary to oxidize the SO to HO-. 2he 0., 
is usually supplied au-tor.atic&liy by the air lifts in elevit-
ing the nitric acid froE the bottorr: of one tower to the top 
of the tower next in line# uThe introduction of air froE this 
ne'v source iri^ht necessitate doin^^r away v;ith air lifts and 
using acid resistant puups in their place. ^.t any rate an ex-r 
cess of air is to be avoided as dilution of the nitrogen oxides 
would cause a decrease in efficiency of absorption, necessitate 
xarger to^/ers, 3nd xOwver une Gox-iceixv^'j^vxon ox uiie obtained. 
•J ' V 
It v?as sho'ra on a previous page that the xeaetion 
2K0 + Op = S..O^ 
is the L-:ain reaction in an absorption system, because of its 
slo\vness, and linits the capacity of a system. Ilitric oxide 
(ITO) is only slightly soluble in water and it jr.ust "be oxidiz­
ed to 03: SOg (KpO^) "before it can "be absorbed by water to 
fora- dilute nitric acid. It has also been shown that the 
tir.e of oxidation varies considerably with the concentration 
of nitric oxide in the gas mixture. For example, a mixture 
containing initially 20 per cent of nitric oxide requires 19 
seconds for 90 per cent oxidation, whereas a fixture contain­
ing initially 1 per cent I;0 requires 204 secon is for a sirrilar 
STOunt of oxidation, and a gas containing 2 per cent I^O re­
quires 120 seconds for a 90 per cent oxidation. 
•'/hen there is -in iuaui'ficient sapply of oxygen, the 
2I<0 -t- 1/2 0.-. -
If plenty of oxygen is available the reaction is 
2 HO +0^ = 2 SO 
I>1^0_ can also be oxidized to 3^0,. £: o w 
+ 1/2 0... — 2K0.^ 
There" has been son-e question regarding the steps 
in t"he oxidation of 10. Soii.e investigators maintain that the 
steps are 
o -T/A ^ 1 ir) ri •— -KT /•\ £j itv • J./ w V/.-) lloVr* 
' 2  ^  o  
• SGOG + 1/2 OG = 23 OG 
•but it is generally agreed upon now tk^t the correct stages 
are 
2 KO-f-0., = 2 
Z no^2 ::0 — 2 SgOg 
At atmosplieric pressure (7o0 lian.) the proportion of 
undissoeiated "pOg present comprises 3 per cent of the gas 
irixture. It is an advantage in some ways to have the NO 
oxidized completely to in the ahsorpiiion system as it de­
creases the load on the system in the folloiving manner. 
".lien UO is oxidized to HOg 
6 liO + SOg - 6 KOg 
the TiO^ reacts at once with water to form nitric acid 
6 j0o + 5H.-0 ~ SEEOr- + 2 HHOc 
the HSO2 breaks doivn iiraediately 
5 = Hr;0- 2 KO +-H,0 
'£, c S 
and the I-iO xoTrr.ed is again oxidized to SOp and ^ oes through 
the saae cycle again. 
Thus each tii^e HO its oxiaised t.o SO^ two-thirds of 
the total nitrogen goes to 5i>'0^. 
If the !I0 is only oxiaised to the reacts 
5 ^ 
with v/ater 
6 KO+s/2 0, =3 
3 S 0„+5 E^O = 6 
Ci. 'TITiCK =r C zrrTrx A JU tT 
£ £ 
ana only one-third of the total nitrogen goes to There­
fore the load on the system is doubled. 
The oxidation of KO to KO.. does not take place 
iinmediately and is hindered by a large amount of water, il-
thou^h soEe i^oisture is necessary. Eence, it is necessary to 
provide free unwetted space for the oxidation, and this is x:)ro-
vided by large gas mains and rm'-'etted oxidation tOv»ers. If 
the ?rO is with-dravm each time fror the absorption tovver and 
completely oxidized to iTOg in an oxidation tov/er, the per 
cent of TiO in a gas can be reduced from 66.7 per cent ox its 
ori-^inal Toltme to a.5 per cent by a passage through 4 ab­
sorption toivers in series. These extra oxidation towers are 
expensive however, and so a comprorrise is reached in commercial 
practice by providing large sas ira,ins between towers to allosi' 
only for oxidation to is shown before this should 
double the load on the system, but the breaking down of the 
ESO_ forced to and RIO is so ciuch faster than the oxida-
tion of W to 50 , that the capacity of the systeE is not de-
o 
creased. In other words the cycle 
6 HO+ 3/2 0^ - 3 
3 5 0 -t-3 H 0 - 6 Hi;0 
2 E 
6 HUO, - 2 + 4 i:0 +2 H.O 
2,  ^
is so niueh faster than the cycle 
6 1^0 + 3 Oc = 6 HOc 
6 SO -4- 3 H 0 = 3 ESC., 3 liKOp 
2 2 o 
3 EisO„ — EHO •+• 2 HO "h S,,0 
2 2 
that the total capacity of a systeic is not decreased by the 
incoir.plete oxidation o^ KO to SO,... Actually soaie ox the i'iO 
.^oes beyond to IT 0^ and this decreases the number oi CO 2 4 
towers necessary. Eov/ever, the .^as entering the system 
should contain only n-olecxiles as any HO present i;?ill have 
a reducing effect on the relitively strong nitric acid cir­
culating in the first tower^ 
EliO,,-f-2 jiO E.,0 - S KHO^ 
3 ^ 
and also is uore readily taken up by both vvater and dilute 
nitric acid than is SgOg, which "ould be present if both liO 
and jOg were in the gas inlet irixtuxe* 
It is necessary to cool the nitrous gases from the 
reaction vessel before allOvvin,? then to enter the to-ver 
system. G-raph shows the therinal dissociation of and 
HO.-,. Thus at 64^0 one-half the KO.-, is present as ;vhiie 
at ordinary temperatures \ 15*^0 about 15 per cent of 'JOo 
is present as and 85 per cent as ^£0^. ^£^4 Eiuch i^ore 
soluble in water than i^02' greater the propor-oion of 
NgO^, the core readily is dilute HI-:0r: formed by absorption. 
o 
3-ood practice is to cool the gases below 40 G before aliov/ing 
ther to enter the towers. 
Theoretically it is inroossible to produce a nitric 
acid stronger than about 70 per cent (actually 68.4) by ab­
sorption of HO-p in rjater® 21he f0ll0"i?ing graph, -^S, shows th^.t 
at about 70 per cent the acoant of absorbed as HSOr, is a 
mariEniL. further gassing of the absorbent V7ith NO2 causes the 
SOo to go into solution as 50, "but not as HjJO-:; according to 
the reaction 
£ KO^ -t-H.O - imOr. HNO^ 
5 HliO^ = EKO^ -t- 2 SO +" HpO 
or 3 H^O •=" 2 ESO^ + 50. 2 2 o 
At this concentration (68.4) the effect of the HO 
liberated by the decomposing SSO , is to drive the reaction to 
the left and thus.prevent anj further increase in concentration 
of HKO^. The decoinposition of HHOg into HSO^ and 10 
3 HSO^^ = Hv^O^ +• 2 SO ->-H20 
^ O 
^hen either N~0c: or S0„ is absorbed in water or dilute fllsO;-i:- »' 2 
explains an efficiency of only 90-92 per cent is reached 
unless either an excessive number of to'sers {theoretically 
an infinite number) is used or else an al^iline absorbent is 
circulated in the list toiver. In this ease nearly all the SO 
present will be removed (•srith an eciuivalent of SOp) as 
•sithout the regeneration of nitric oxide* In l^rge scale 
plants, handling dilute t^ises, the longest period allovrfed 
for the ^ases to traverse the absorption system is twenty 
minutes- In sm iller tovver systems, using gases richer in 5i0, 
5.ess tine is required. 
• wot only does the per cent of SO in the inlet gases 
affect the efficiency and capacity of an absorption system 
but it also determines the concentration of obtained from 
the tourers. theoretically an acid of about 70 per cent strength 

is possible, "but actually this can be obtained only under the 
most favorable conditions* such as can be made to prevail in 
the laboratory. ^ gas trixture eontainin^g 1 per cent by volume 
of SO can be inaae to yi^ld an aeid of only 45-46 per cent ESO^. 
i siizture containing 7 per cent will yield 58-60 per cent 
HIIO as a maxiruTim, and 60 ner cent acid is the final product 
3 * ' 
in cost tower systesis handling even relatively rich gases. 
Prom the curve in graph rS it is evident that the 
rate at \^ich llO is absorbed by nitric acid containing 60 
T5er cent to form 64 per cent for ezanple, is only 
about one-third of the rate at v.'hich the peroxide is absorbed 
by 55 per cent H:iO^ to fors 60 per cent therefore, 
trying to obtain a 64 per cent EEO^ instead of a 60 per cent iO 
acid cuts down the c ipacity oi "Dhe systec^. one-third. ij?he 
esrtra absorption spa,ca required if the saae output is to be 
maintained at 64 "oer cent KNO_ instead of 60 per cent KSO^ 
vfill be nearly twice the original. ilsj the reduction of 
nitric acid by HO is rrore rj.pid, the ir.ore concentrated the 
nitric aeid, and the greater the s:ass of nitric acid present. 
At equiiitriuE, the ratio H'^Og %'as shoivn by Yeley (9) 
to be about 15.5. 
It has been found that the srasiauE percentage con­
centration of nitric acid obtainable by leading KO,. (as 
0 
at temxieratures above 0 G inuo v;ater is 66.4 per cent HKOc: 
— c/ 
at one atmosphere pressure. Shis is also the composition of 
the mixture of nitric acid and water ivhich has the least va-
vox pressure, and which forrriS a constant "boilinij misture. 
Tariation in pressure has very little effect on the composi­
tion of this constant "boiling ndxture. Jxaph shov/s the 
boiling points of nitric acids of different concentrations. 
4.' X Ulii MH^O J^LCU^U. JL «» XO UiXCVW 
HNOr. obtained from absorption systems cannot be concentrated 
beyond 68-70 per cent EKO._ by distillation, even fractional 
distillation* Carpenter ano. Babor (12) G.©tferiiixnsd that i^O 
•Der cent of 20 per cent EI'JO„ can be recovered as 55 per cent 
- o 
H3J0^ in three fractionations but to recover SO per cent of the 
«> 
acid as 55 per cent ENO„ requires a very considerable ntamber 
O " 
of fractionations. Special nethods mxist be used to obtain 
the 95 per cent used in the explosives industry, and 
similar industries vfhere it is necessary to recover the nitrous 
^ases and spent acids in the forE of strong 
itany patents have been taicen out covering these special 
methods of concentration. :ijr:0nj the n.ost successful siethods 
used are; distilling the V7ea]r HSO-:. with strong E^SO^, the 
aEount of used depending upon the initial strength of 
the dilute HllOg; passing- a mixture of H^SO^ and d3'.vn 
through an acid-proof colucn up t'crou^h '.^hish a current of 
steaT! or hot air is being passed, counter current to the acid 
rdxture. 2hese methods necessitate subsequent concentration 
of the Z^SO, used, so that it ira.y be used over agdin. It is 
necessary v/hen using the above rr.ethods to bive the rii^ht pro­
portions of acids present otherwise the methods are not 
suoeessfal* For exAEple, the spent acids froc: T.K.X-. manu­
facture usually contain 74-75 per cent and 5-6 per cent 
total nitrogen acic's, of which only a small part is HNO^. 
Concentrated cannot "be obtained from such a iristure by 
direct distillation. iTae mixture must "be first denitrated 
by heating and blowing air through it. The HO and HO., form-
ed are then recovered as dilute HI^O^ in absorption towers, 
and then the -croper mixture of rlil0_ and H^SO^ is made uo for O •= 
concentration by distillation. In the case of the waste acid 
froK nitroglycerin rranufacture, the nitrogen acids present 
in the residue consist mainly of E70 . 2heir coinTDOsition 
S 
is about 75 ner cent Hc.SC-, S-5 per cent HSOa, 14 "aer cent 
^4 o -
and 2.5 per cant nitroglycerin. ?roai this a certain 
amount of concentrated EKOr^ can be recovered by direct dis-
tillation with steam. Some nitric acid is lost due to re­
duction of the acid to by organic matter present. The 
ITO evolved rnist then bs recovered in absorption to^js/ers. 
Other methods are; usin^g arsenic or phosphoric acid 
as dehydratizig a-jents instead of H^SO^ ; mixins liauid HO,, 
- ~ c. 
\7lth ESOr,; treating EZ^O^ v?ith liO.. and 0,. under pressure; 
^ O b li 
• ;gas3ing 70 per cent HI-IO v/ith HQ iind 0, {as U. 0. ) under pres-
S i:. ^ 
sure, and modifications of all the above processes. 2here 
are also rrany other cethods patented, which are not coir^riercial 
as yet. I'he distinction, rnethads v/ith E^SO^ are at present 
••l '-> 
tho cheapest and ir.ost comnioniy 1136(1 methods• 
.^tei the foree;oiiie discussion, in v/hioh the 
principles underiyinj the absorption and coneentriition oi 
nitrous ^ ases are explained, it can now te shotvn that the ob­
jectives Oi the experiitentai vvori: have an ir-.portant boarir^ 
on the probieir. of n;aicinG osaiic acid oocinterciaily xxoo, corn 
cobs usin.s nitric acid^ 
.iS stated before the process ;70iild. bo cyclic, but 
neither tee nitric acid loss nor cost of recovexin^- the acid 
could be beyond certain lirr-its for the following reasons* if 
we assure that one pound of oxalic acid is the Kaxin^iL- yield 
that csn be obtained frorr. i pound of cobs (this is the bcbt 
 ^ n vH -%'»»•? ».»>-«. 1 "J *r Cff'y *<^ <"1 \ -"%«n ^  +• o ^ •«% •>»* v*/Q c* 
of 1.5 HI'O^ rust be used to obtain t!:is yield, it is possible 
to estir-iite the cost per poii.nci of jjraduein^' the os<ilic acid. 
The costs vjill be fi.:arGd on the c:isis of ton lots* 2o treat 
one ton of cobs requires fire tons of 1*5 Zae normal 
c./ 
first cast of the nitric -icid woul" bo about ^110 p«r ton or 
S550 for five tons. -^ter tunin,j: up the cyclic process, the 
cost of the nitric acid used i7oul:i be reduced to the cost of 
recovery plus cost of :~;j,ke-up icid so the cost of producing 
the oxalic dcid- should bo fij^red on thit b^si3» 
It is h^d to arrive at any definite fi..u.res in 
deter-inin- the cost of absorbing and concentrating the nitrous 
gase-s frosi this process* Son-^e fi^nires are ^ iven in the litera­
ture re.jardin:" the costs of recovery in ot'n.er procesoes but 
conditions diffei so rcucii "bet-.'/een plants that the fi^iiii'es 
vary "between wide limits. She cost of absorption depends 
rrostly on the composition of the ^-ases, as explained pre­
viously, v/hile the cost of concentrating depends on the 
strength of nitric acid recovered from the towers, the cost 
of HgSO^, and the cost of fuel for the distillation process. 
!I?he Ci^sital cost of an absorption plant capable of 
recoverin^^ 50 tons of nitric acid (as 100 per cent) per vreeic 
froin gases containing 10-15 per cent is given as J,"10,000 
as an extreire rr;:i2iKUin by Webb (10}* 2h.is would correspond 
very closely probably to the cost of a layout producing 6 
tons of osalic acid per iieek by our process. 2his does not 
include the cost of the reaction vessels nor the cost of uhe 
concentrating plant, but merely the absorption systec.. In 
the arc process for the tr.anufacture of HHO^, ^ here the hot 
gases are available for concentration, the capital cost of a 
concentrating claat is about •"'25 per ton of 100 per cent HiSQ.., 
or for a plant of the above size this v/ould correspond to a 
capital cost of about cSOuO. i plant of the sair.e size for 
our process ivould probably cost very rriuch less, although the 
operating cost '.vould be higher, since the hot arc furnace 
gases would not be available. Tae 32iglish (ISj have ad02:!ted 
a fig-ure of $15 per ton per ajinuE; as the capital cost of a 
concentrating plant dealing v/ith the dilute HI^O- from aranonia 
osidation processes. iTie dilute HIO-. from t'.is process is 
at out 5S per oent oojspared 'with 30 per cent HKO" fron. the 
<> * 
arc process, li^ho nitric acid iron, the oxalic acid process 
would bo recovered as 55-6G per cent hence, tlie fi^r^e 
of '""1? ton is r; ore liksiy and for a piarst ox ohe above 
sise vio\iL3. correspond to about i'4700# So data are available 
yst regiirdtnj the cost of suitable reaction ves^sels. 
Tuq operatin;5 costs oH an asjnonia oxidation process 
Incliidin;:; r/orldng of both converter and absorption sections 
so as to prod&ace a 5S per oent KSJ- is given by Partic^-tori iind 
PorJier (15) for '^ngllsh practico as tlO per ton of EuiO., (caicu-
«> 
lated to 100 cent; in tho of 55 per cent El.Or-. 
I'his includes ^ortiaatlon at the rate of 10 per cent per axirmn-
but does not ineluv!© interest on capital® ri^-jures oct.uned froti 
the 'uscle Shcals plant in Aliibcir^ii (14) durin.^ a short run 
after the ^rir give 2. cost of about i-'lO per ton also, so this 
na:-' cc t?j£en as 2. s-ife r-^Klr-ur if y:q aS£ui?-e that the woricin^j 
of the onia converter vrould correspond to a'or>:in.3 the re­
action vessels %ncL v/oridn:; vp the rcother iiouor in the 02cali0 
acid process* 
She cost of concentrating- 50-55 per cent to 
93-So oex eSit HliO.- is bj rjebb tlO) as cl6 per ton for 
o 
2, nlniru-T cost- in jrcrican practice. Baylor (15) states that 
the rost probable cost for jr.erierji practice is fxoir. i20 to 
'"^4,0 per ton. 
If vie accept the above fi .-j. es of "10 per tor. for 
abGor;;tion ana f£0 per ton for concentration, the cost of 
xecoTering 5 tons of 1.5 will "be CISO* 2^ this iiiust be 
•O 
added the cost of the u-aiie-up acid* iverage loss of total 
nitrogen in an absorption systec; is about 5 per cent, ar.r' in 
a concentrating system is about S per cent, rri3l:iag a total 
loss of about 8 per cent in a recovery system. If an aliCi-line 
absorbent is circulated in the last tov;ers of a systec: the 
averige loss of total nitrogen is 3 per cent. This unrecover-
ed nitrog'en is usuxlly in the form of nitric acid rist or un-
absorbed NO. Therefore, using the s-^ost efficient recovery 
process, there v;ouid be a 6 per cent loss of the total nitric 
acid used. Of the 5 tons of HKO~ used at the start, 94 per 
cent or 4.7 tons r;ili be recovered. At yliO per ton, the 
amount of ENO^ lost per ton of osalic acid produced vi'ill bs 
6 per cent of "550 or Cc3* Tabulation oi estin-ates "the 
following figures. 
Airount Cost 
iiHOr: used per "Don of oxalic acid -oroduced 
<-• •' ~ 
ESO^ recovered as 1.5 HSO-y 
5 tons S550 
4.7 617 
EITOg necessary for saiie-up 
Cost of recover!22g the 4.7 tons HliiO'--; 150 
oc 
Total cost per ton oi' oxalic acid produced 
•J 
The average s:ar-^et price of oxalic acid at present is 
ISS 
11 cents per pound, ?.0.B. "/orks. 
Sales price per ton of oxalic acid 20 
Less cost per ton of oxalic acid (ISS-flO) 195 
{assuming cobs at •''•lO per ton) 
3-ross profit per ton of oxalic acid produced 
It is "believed tiiat the ahove production cost is a 
liberal estimate for a well desi^jned plant, but from the gross 
profit there would have to be deducted interest on capital, 
cost of paeJcing, etc. therefore, a plant functioning as above 
outlined would have to operate within narrow limits between 
cost of production and income. 
Several ways of extending these liniits suggest them­
selves. The first would be to increase the yield of oxalic 
acid usin-5 the same ratio of acid to cob l 5:1) as before; 
a second method would be to obtain the saise yield {100 per 
cent) v/ith a s:;.aller ratio of aeid to cob, as 4 to 1 or S to 1; 
another way would be to devise aoir.e process whereby the ex­
pensive steps of absorption and concentration could be siirr^i-
nated. 
Before anything was done to see if the above ob­
jectives could be realizedj sor^^e experiments were cade to 
secure a nitric acid balance. ?roir a good acid balance it is 
possible to find out v/hat is happening to the nitric acid 
used, into v/hst cor;pounds it has been converted, and what 
treat-rent it rrust under^-o to be reconverted to the initial 
sta^-e of 1.5 HSO.ri* Also, it is important oo find out if -^ny 
of the nitric acid is being reduced to rI.-.,0 or S , as in these 
forjr.s the nitrogen is a dead loss and must be added to the 
6 per cent -entioned previously. 2he procedures, data, and 
results of this investigation are as folloivSs 
The deoision was to maice several rans in the same 
TDinner and using the same type of apparatus as had previous­
ly "been found to give high yields of oxalic aeid» Ihe ratio 
of 5 parts of 1»5 5S0g to 1 part of cobs was used in all the 
ezperisents# 
Experiment #1* 
Object: 
To secure a nitric acid balance by determining how 
Kuch HI?0„ came off as oxides of nitrogen, the amount of each 
osid8» and the amount of total nitrogen left in the residue 
in the forir: of HliiO,;; and HSOo» C 
ipparatus; 
The set-up was as shovyn in the figure #1. 
A was a 500 ce. Pyrex S-necked, rotmd bottom flask, 
B a 500 cc. distilling flask, C a 13-liter aspirating bottle, 
and D, 3, ?, 5 v?ere gas wash bottles. 
rrocedure: 
10 graffis of finely ground cobs nixed v^ith 0.1 gram 
^2 *^5 placed in flask 1* til rubber connections between 
flasks and "bottles were soaked in hot paraffine* .jfter' being 
slipped over the ends of the glass tubing, the paraffine would 
cool and niske air-Light joints. If new connections are used for 
each run these paraffined rubber connections are ouite reslstent 
to cool nitrous oxides. She purpose of flask B was to catch 
any condensed HNO,- vapor escaping from the condenser, that of 
bottle G was to act as a reservoir, both to catch HHOg vapor 

and to prsyent the nitrous gases froir; bubbling too fast 
through the wash bottles* 
"/ash bottles D and. ii each contained 100 cc« of 
P«E,^30^ (op. CtX. 1»84), battles ? and G- each contained 100 cc. 
^ — 
1.84 to each of which S cc. of 1.42 (70 tier cent) HI'iJ.. 
o 
had been added. 
Ihe reason for usin^ strong? H instead of SaOH 
w * 
as an absorbent is as follo-^s. '.hen both KO and NO.- are 
present the 1*0 reacts vvich an eQ_v3i"^alexAt an^ount cx to 
foriTi B«0^« d o 
NO +10, = ilf.,0„. ii o 
^hen 5IaOK is used as an absorbent the reactions 
are 
no. +2 naOH r  2  HallO^ +- H ^O 
o ^ c, 
S;.,0. (or 2 iiaOH = NaisO +3ial\i0oK. 0 ii ^ d, 
Eov/erer, soir.e of 1iie nitrite is osidised to nitrate 
at the time ox formiitijn causing inaccurate results. 
If, as is usually the case, the amoiint of 1^0 in the 
gas is less than that rec^uired by the peroxide t^resent to lorir. 
the -^ses can be absorbed ratsidly and comclstely in con­
centrated H,,SO, containizLir 85-S5 uer cent E^SO when the 
4  '  ^ 4 :  
folloxving reactions occur: (10) 
ifgO^ + li.-SO^ — 05 . wO^^ OJiO 
2 H.^SO, - OH . 30.^, . 0i;0 -t U, j 
 ^  ^ w  ^ «w M 
If the nitric oxide is in es:cess of the account re­
quired to iorr:: N..O^, this method is inaccurate. Ho'.vever, if 
modified by a riethod suggested by i,-illigan (16) in ivhioh. 70 
per cent is added in proper Simount to concentrated 
in the last absorption bottles of a train trie liiethod is 
accurate regardless of whether or not the 1^0 is in excess of 
the IIO^. After a review of the literature this irethod v;as 
V 
chosen as the one Eost likel^'' to ,;iTe accurate results. 
•Ihe nitrosyl sulphuric acid was estir-.a^ed by titra­
tion «i th Z '.:n 0, usini? lilli-^an's (16) aetriOd Tor this also. 
The nitrate nitr0:2:en was deterrrined by the Bo'^'s^an-Seott 
ferrous sulphate irethod. (10) • These methods vvere chosen 
instead of determining the total nitro-^en by the nitroE-eter, 
bein^ irore convenient and ^ust as accurate# ihe BowiEan-Scott 
rethod of deteririning nitrate nitrogen is as follov/s; 
176.5 grarrs of ferrous si^lrhate in 400 cc. of ^ ater 
are stirred into a cooled rr:ixture of 250 cc» of water and 
250 ce« of concentrated H SO. a IDhs viicle is cooled iu:d di-
luted to one liter. 
One cc. of this solutvon is eouivalent to 0.02 
grams EEO and contains 0.8 cc- of water. It is standardised 
3 
by titration vdth 1 S HlJOr^, star-dardized v;ith alicali. To 
100 cc. E.SO.f 10 cc. of 1 N HI"IO_ are added vvith a pipette. 
4 — J 
i?he ferrous sulphate solution is then run in froE a tutette 
until a pinMsh bro\vn color appears. After a little practice, 
this color is very easy to identify. I'he color is due to the 
f3.ct that whsn an excess of ferrous iron is pxesemi it coii;*" 
bines with the reduced nitrogen coaipounds to forr. a red com-
pourxd. -he reset ion is 
4 I?e 30^*t-+ 2 ?e(30^)g -+-2 S^O. 
'Ihe titration riiust "be carried out in a concentrated 
H SO solution, the H.-SC content of v/hicli nnist not fall TDSIOW 
2 4 c A 
75 per cent at the end of the reaction. 
ocj o /%n >+. "5 rj-nc? TTHT riv? +;ln A i; ^aryir^faT" O 
o 
ture is not allo'^ed to exceed 60 0, nitric acid is not reduced 
to IJO, but only to E.,0 • Consequently nitrous acid does not 
o 
interfere* Hssults accurate to 1 in 300 can readily be ob­
tained. The titration is best carried out by putting the 
beaser in a vrhite porcelain evaporating dish containing cold 
water. The end point color sho^fs up readily against the ;vhite 
dish, .ifter standardizing, unimovms are determined by sub­
stituting 10 cc. of unidoivn in 100 cc. of concentrated Ho30 . 
ifter the apparatus was set up, nitrogen v;as passed 
through the ^*ste-n for one hour. Then S3 cc. of 1.5 and 
the catalyst (Y.pO^) were added to the cobs through the 
^ o 
separatory funnel. The nitrogen xvas then shut off, and the 
reaction ivas alio:ved to proceed m.thout being heated or cooled 
until the second vigorous reaction set in. The purpose of the 
nitrogen was to clean all oxygen out of the sysoes: so that no 
r'O would ^0 to-ITO^. '.Tien the cat:ilyiie reaction had started the 
flask was cooled v/ith tap virater for 16 hours. The nitrous 
gases collected in the top of A, in B, and in 0. .ifter the 
reaction had subsided, a moderate strejr:' of nitrogen was pass­
ed through the system. The stream, of nitrogen v;as Ei^intained 
through the system for 18 hours. ?or the first 16 hours the 
rate \Ta,s 2 "buhhles per second. 7ox the last two hours it ;7as 
sornewhat faster. By tnJLs tis.e the system sesrred entirely clear 
of "brown fuir-es, and a good yield of crystals reiuained in fl--si; 
A. No brown fusses pro^-ressed beyond bottle and none v;ere 
seen to issue frorr the last bottle \G} at any tirue. 
After 18 hours the contents of the v/ash bottles 
were analyzed for I?0 and 4. slight ar.ount of condensate 
in 3 and 0 was analysed for luIO,^ and HITO^ . Ljhe residue in 
3 
flasJs: was analyzed for Hl'O , and oxalic acid. 
3 ^ 
IJethods used in the analysis: 
For nitrosyl sulphuric in 7/ash bottles - titration. 
?or nitrate nitrogen T; rt „ ferxous sulphate. 
(Boiit-an-Scott method) 
Jot Hl-rOo. in B and C - IC/nQ^ titration. 
^ 4-
For E-JOr. '• •' '' - Bownan-Scott method. 
For liUC- in residue " £o's?2:an-Scott method. 
•o 
For in residue - Zl'^nO. titration. 2 4 
For (OOOEj' .SH."Q in residue - "oreciv.itation v.-ith 3aGi-:>, then 
c " "• 
titration •••/ith il" nO,. 
i'otal icidity - titration v;ith liaCE usin^ phenolphthalein 
as an indicator. 
2he data and calculations for the analyses for t-his 
experiment will be given in detail. In the succeeding ex­
periments. to Gonserire and space, only the data and 
results will be :~iTenj except ^hcn socio change A'as niade neces-
si tat ins; explanation. 
inaljsis of alssortent in •.Y^i.sh bottles D and 3. 
The 200 cc. of absorbent in v;asfc "bottles I) and 2 
were rrade u"0 to £00 cc. vYitb 1.84 . 
1 cc. of the ?e30 solution was eciuivalent to 0.021 
grants HIJO„ or 0.00467 .grains IJitro^'^en. 
The Kil^nOi solution vjas 0.10 R 
9.8 cc. ?eS0^ = 10 cc. of absorbent acid. 
50 cc. iSnO. •= 10 cc. of absorbent acid. 
4 
1 cc. 0.10 ^  0.0014 grajrs nitrogen 
•i 
Then: 
Hitro^en (in 500 cc. of solution) as nitrate nitrogen 
2.288 gr:in.s 
IJitrogen (in 5G<j cc. of solution) as nitrosyl nitrogen 
S.50 graES. 
iCnowing these tv/o figures, froci the reactions 
S^O. + H^SO^ = OH . 30^ . 0;{0 + E30^ 4 2 4 E o 
*r OA O • t'- r\ 
2 O 2 4 2 2 
the aisounts of N 0„ and NO {2J 0 ) can be calculatsd. 
2 3 2 2 ^  
3.50 - 2.288 r 1.212 gKS. 1.., as H^O^ ki 2 <3 
and 2(2.288) r 4.576 gms. H as SO.^ {N 0.) 
•  2  ^ 2 4  
4.576 grams as HO = 15.055 grams 30„ 
£j ^ 
1.212 grams as S^O^ = 1.991 i^racis riO,, 
2 2 5 2 
and 1.299 grair.s KO 
15.035 1.991 r 17.026 gES. 30 r 23.32 gratrs HNO^ 
b ^ 
1.299 gES. KO r 2.727 gran.s HIIO 
S 
Total HUO„ froE bottles D and S = 26.047 grams. 
c 
Data for wash bottles ? and G-. 
The 200 ec» of absorbent in bottles P and S were 
also Ec-ade up to 600 ce* v/lth 1.84 H^SO^* 
21.6 QO* ?eSO = 50 cc* of absorbent acid* 
4 
9.5 ce« 0»1G E S;ja0 "=50 cc« of absorbent acid. 
However 4 GC» of 1.42 EEO {70 per cent) had been added to 
3 
the H SO in these bottles^ and had to be corrected for* 
2 4 
1 oc. 1.4E HI:0„ = 47 .S cc - FeSO 
o * 
4 cc. 1.42 HKO^ « 189ec. FsSO/ 
c -
216 - 159.2 - 26.8 cc. ?eSO^ s 500 co. Ox absorbent acid. 
Then 
Mtrogen (in 500 cc. of solution) as nitrate nitrogen -
0.125 graiLS. 
I^itrogen {in. 500 cc. of solution] as nitrosyl nitro^-en = 
O.ISS pfrarr.s. 
Calculating- in the same manner as before, one obtains: 
Total H?<0^ froE bottles ? and 3- r 1.157 grams. 
o 
i'otal Hi.'Oc; froni bottles ]>, 3, F, and 0- » 27.2 grair.s. 
Total HO was 17.026 0.8322 z 17.056 grams. 
2 
Total i^O was i.2SS O.Oc'S ;; i.S07 graHiS. 
Considering only the nitrogen oxides absorbed v/e obtain 
the follo'//ing per cents by volume: 
HOg r £0 per cent 
HO r 10 per cent 
Analysis of Condensate in flasks B and C: 
0"^ snssrtis 3 wHd. 0 rV^ss 
safie up to 200 cc» vJltr- v;d.ter. 
Total acidity: 
24.1 CG« of 0.06577 2 SaOH « 10 cc. of the 200 cc. 
I7ormality of condensate r 0.2017 
3!eitro:?en acid Tsresent as 
5.6 C2. ?eSO^ s 10 cc. of the 200 cc. 
112 cc. sr SCO cs. of the 200 ec. » 2•552 gx-iir.s EIw^. 
Nitrogen acid present as SUO^ 
1.1 cc. 0.1 H - 10 cc. of the 200 cc. 
22 cc. £ Z~.nG r 200 cc. of the 200 cc. = 0.1034 graciS 
0.1054 grsES iilTO s 0.1386 ^raccs 
2 
Potal HNO r 2.S52 O.loSo = 2.4906 graiss. 
5 
2.4S06 grarrrs HHO^ per 200 cc. s Q.2K solution 
which agrees very ivell with the normality derived froE the 
total acidity. 
Analysis of Hesidue in flask A. 
The residue in flask ^ consisted of sother liauor^ 
crystals of oxalic acid, and a snail arcount of palped cob 
p-articles. Distilled water (about 500 oc.) f7as added to the 
contents. Then the flask was gently heated until the oxalic 
acid crystals were dissolved. Th.e ablution ^ as then filtered 
anS after coolin;-;, it :vas rr-ide up to 1000 cc. \7ith distilled 
~/ater. The ozalic acid was detsrrinsd by r.akin^ an aliauot 
part air.moniacal, then precipitating 7.1th GaCl^-,, then dissolving 
^th H^SO^, follov/ed by titration ivith z::::nO.. 2 4 4 
Oxalic Acid deter^-ination: 
IS cc. 0.1 N -J.:nO_^ z 10 cc. of the 1000 cc. 
1200 cc. 0.1 il l-v.nO s 1000 cc. = 7.56 ^ -Mns (G'J0H)...2H. 0 
Since 10 grans of cobs were used, the yield of oxalic 
acid v/as 75«5 per cent on an air dry basis-
Total acidity: 
31.S cc. O-OeS?? K 3I30H = 10 cc. of the 1000 cc. 
SoriTiality of solution r 0.2622 
ihs sc'.ount of nitrogen acids was deternaned in t?«) 
V7ays to obtain a check if possible. Using the above figures 
the norirllity due to the osalic acid was subtracted froici the 
total norr.ality. 
7.55 65 r 0.12 E in oxiilic acid. 
0.2522 - 0.12 r 0.1422 ^  due to the nitrogen acids. 
If one consi-3 ers all of this nor~ality as due to HiiO^ and none 
to SllOg or other acids, the aGOunt of —present ^as 
8.96 grarrs-
0.1422 x 65 z 8.96 grams. 
Then the contents were analyzed for both ESOc: and HliO 
using the Bov-Jinan-Scott ferrous sulfate method for the 
o 
and rv'illii^an*s rsoiifled ^vnO, rrethod for the H2?0- lyith these 
results; 
2.5 cc. ^ eSO^ - 10 ec. of 1000 cc. 
S30 cc. FeSO^ - 1000 cc. z 4.8S gran.s 
-t 
(Jhe presence Of ozalie acid does not interfere v^-ith this nrethod 
of determining- HITO^). 
15.8 ec. O.IS Sj'nC = 10 cc. of the 1000 cc. 
4 
Gorrectin^ for the oxalic acid present. 
15.8 - 12 = S.8 cc. O.IE SvnO^ - 10 cc. of the 1000 cc. 
or 580 cc. of.l K ZI.nO^ r 1000 cc. r 1.786 grar;S KriO... or 
2.181 ^razTS ZIBOs 
xotal HNO by this rrethod: 
S 
4.SS-#-2.181 = 6.99 ^raias HKOcr 
^ %> 
Shis cjomparas '.vith 8«96 grajr;S obtained from the first 
Eiethod. Tais difference was prabibiy one to other possible 
org-inic acir5 3 present. If v/e assuT'S that 6.99 grams was 
the aorreot ralue the results of tus experiir.ent v/ere as 
follows: 
accounted for: 
Xn 'S^bsorbent 27.SO ^r^intS 
As conde^s^te £j.49 
In jnother lianor 6.99 " 
•Total 56.68 '• 
used: (55 cc. of 1.5 rlllO^ ivere used) 
3 
66.5 ce. ?e30. - 1 cc. of 1.5 HllOr-
4 " 
12.1 cc. 0.1 K i3nO^ r 10 cc. of 1.5 EIO,. 
— ^ *3 
EMO S.S H!'TO_ 
"~S """c 
66.5 (55) (0.021) = 46.08 ^-rar.S. 
HUO as E;^0 
5 2 
1.21 (35) (0.0065) r 0.252 grams 
rotal used - 46.08 0.252 r 46.55 graas as IOO7& Hlwr-. 
o 
Per cent recovery and accounted for: 
{36.68 46.33) x 100 = 79.1 per cent. 
•uTras ivas a rather low recovery. T^o probable v/ays of 
accountinp- for the lost HIJO-. are; some of the EKO-^ may have 
in the form of a nitrated eosipound for which no analysis was 
made; secondly, when water was added to the contents of the 
flask a "brisi: evolution of gas took place• This may have 
been due to the reaction. 
3 ESO = 2NO+ENO... + H..0 
"-a 
which taices place when concentrated solutions of HriO- are 
diluted with water* Ihe gas evolved v/as not recovered and 
ir-ay have "been SO as shovm by the above equation. In the 
succeeding escperirrents this gsLS was recovered, and ivhile it 
affected the results shov/iag the percentages of S0£ and KO 
in the gases evolved during the reaction, a better accounting 
for HIJO^ used was obtained. 
o 
Esperisent -2. 
The object of this experiment 7;as to find out how 
efficient the gas virash bottles v/exe as absorbing vessels, 
and to ascertain hoiv many were needed in the absorption train. 
xhe materials and set-up vjere the sajre as in 
experiment -vl, except 100 cc. of 1.84 H^SO^ v/ere placed in 
each of bottles D and E, 'Atiile bottle ? held 50 cc. of 0.1S6 
K Zlt^nO^ and bottle D contained 25 cc. 0.8577 HaOE colored 
ivith phenolphthalein. 
Procedure: 
JTitrogen v;as run through the systeir, for thirty ninutes^ 
then the 1.5 vjas added, and the reaction allowed to pro­
ceed until the second vigorous reaction had started, this 
point the flask v;as cooled, l^hen a water aspirator attached 
to the outlet end of the syste2 v/as started ana r\in for thirty 
5?.inutes. ^'est a streair; of nitro^-en v?vis passed throu^ih the sys­
tem for 15 r-inutes* xhen wjiter v;as added to the contents of the 
flasi and nitrogen was passed through until the systec: was clear 
of broiTO fusies. 
5?he NGOS solution LAAS bleached clear soon after the 
second reaction had subsided* Jhe i3;:nO^ solution turned clear 
near the end of the run, at which tiii'e the system was about 
clear of brown fuir-es* 
Since the SiOH and ZI..nO^ solutions were both bleach­
ed out, evidently absorption vyas not coirplete* It was thought 
that under the circurr.stances no accurate balance could be ob­
tained so no analyses of the contents of the gas vvash bottles 
i7ere trade. 
SyperiiT'ent --g* 
'Bis object of this esperirr;ent ^sras to secijre a better 
nlJO balance than had been obtained in lixf^eriment ^Im (—• 
?he !rateri-2ls and set-u?) -mxe the sasie as in ijrperi-
rrent "1» VJash bottles D and. 3, each eont^ained 100 cc« 1»64 
E„30 ; bottles ? and G- each held IGO ce« of 1*64 .1.30,, eaeh 100 cc« 
4 a 'X. 
containing £ cc« of 1«4£ another bottle 11 v;as added to the 
systeir.. It contained 60 cc* H„SO. and 2 sc« of l»4:i 
Procedure: 
Mtrogen vvas passed trzrou^h the system for one hour« 
•xhen the l.o H1;0- '-^as added, and the reaction allov?ed to pro-
«> 
oeed until tlie catalytic reaction had sta.rted« The flasic vvas 
then cooled. Swo liters of unabsorhed gas had come off up to 
this stage, "but as no hrom fumes had passed beyond wash 
bottle 3, it is believed this gas was a mixture of nitrogen 
and carbon dioxide. 
The aspirator pump was started, and the fumes from 
the reaction dn.asic were slo;vly dra'iim off for 24 hours. Zhen 
water was added to the residue consisting of laother iiq_uor 
asjl oxalic acid crystals, and the pumpiiie" vias maintained un­
til evolution of gas had subsided. Nitrogen was then passed 
through for thirty irinutes, aftex which the contents of the 
reapective vessels V7ere analyzed in a nanner similar to that 
of ^uqperiirent --^1. 
Results: 
HIIO„ accounted for: 
o 
In absorbents 40.670 gri-'^.s 
As condensate and mother liauor.. 7.407 '' 
2otal r 47.077 " 
used r 46.53 grains (as 100 per cent RIsO^). 
o o 
Per cent recovery and accounted for: 
(47.077 46.55) x 100 r 102 per cent. 
Nitrogen oxides absorbed: 
Per cent 50^ by voluine r 91.03 
2 
Per cent KG by volume x 8.97 
Yield of oxalic acid r 5.14 grair^s. 
Since 10 ,?;:rair;s of cobs were used, the yield of oxalic acid was 
51.4 per cent on an air dry "baois. 
As shown above ciore acid was recovered than was used. 
'Hhe error probably arose in the analyses of the gases as vhe 
pax cent of HliO^ absorbed as gases seems too high with respect 
3 
to the EHO„ remaining in the EOther liquor* A recheck of cal-
0 
cuiations failed to locate the source of error® !i?he ?eSO. 
solution was standardized each day it was used* 
Data and Calculations: 
The absorbent acids from the various wash bottles 
were luiiiped together and icade up to 1000 cc» with 1*84 EgSO^* 
8«1 cc. ?eSO, = 10 cc. of the 1000 cc. (after correcting for 
4 
the H50 -oresent). 
3 ' 
1 cc* ?eSO^ s 0.00458 gT^.s nitrogen. 
810 (Q.00458) z 3.71 grams Ho as nitrate nitrogen. 
38.16 cc. 0.1 K 2:\:n0. = 10 cc. of the 1000 cc. 
— 4 
1 CC. 0.1 S 12.^0^ = .0014 gratis nitrogen. 
3816 {.0014} r 5.34 grams JTg as nitrosyl nitrogen. 
5.34 - S.71 = 1.63 grass as H^O £i o 
2(3.71) = 7.42 gras-.s as IIO„ 
7.42 gtns. S as K0„ r 24.4 gins. UOc - 33.35 gms. HKO.^. 
o C O 
1.63 gzss. E as K.->0^ as 2.675 gas. HO s 3.66 gias. HSO.-
r 1.746 gES. HO = 3.66 gcs. HNO^ 
o 
lotal EiSO^ 2 40.67 grams. 
Total SO^ s 27.075 gms. 
•f-y 
Total HO r 1.745 grcs. 
27.075 X 22.4 -r 46 r 13.2 
1.745 z 22.4 -r 20 r 1«5 
14.5 
(13.2-r 14.5) 100 s 91.03 xser cent 140 by voluiae. 
2 
(1.3 -rl4.5) 100 2 8.57 per cent ::0 "by TOliune. 
Ihe contents of fhe reaction vessel v/ere dissolved, 
filtered, and ti:ade up to 1000 sc. 
Oxalic acid determination; 
6 cc. of 0.136 ^  iCLnO z 1000 ce. 
4: 
HIIO^ determination: {of as HilO^). 
ccc I?eSO^ ~ 10 cc. Ox tne lOoO cc. 
1 cc. ^^eSO^ r 0.0205S ^racis ESO^. 
HITO^ deterrrlnation: (of H2;0., ..s HIJO...) 
3 ~ 
3.3 cc. 0.136 S ZijaO - 10 cc. of tlie 1000 cc. (after 
— ^ — 
correcting for the oxalic acid present 
1 cc. 0.136 ^  linO r 0.008568 ^ aas MOc, 
— 4 ^ 
i-otal EiiO = 7.407 grsES. 
3 
?otal Acidity: 
62 cc. of 0.041885 S IfaOH = 10 cc. of the 1000 cc. 
Sformality of solution = 0.2597 
^formality due to oxalic acid = 0.0816 
ISorm.ality due to other acids = 0.1781 
If we assume this norciality is due entirely to ESO^, 
c 
then 
0.1781 X 63 r 11*2 graJr;S EHO remained in the mother 
/-r O 
liquor. u?his result compared v.lth 7.407 grains obtained above 
. V 
'r\ . 
would give a lar:5er error. It is protable tiiat other oxgijiic 
acids "besides osalic v;ere present in seall amounts. 
SxperiiTient 
The object of this esperiment was to secure a better 
aSQ balance* Ihe set-up sho^m in the sketch was used in 
3 
order to secure better absorption. She absorbing flasks were 
100 cc. pipettes filled with short pieces of solid glass rod, 
and then the tubing on ths ends •'.as bent over as shown in the 
sketch ?2* 
Materials; 
10 grains ground cobs, 0.1 gras; and SS cc. 1.5 
HKO^. 
c 
Procedure: 
Ihe apparatus was set up. 2hen the cobs and cata­
lyst cvere placed in the flask and o-arbon dioxide was passed 
slowly through the systei: for ons hour. He^t, the i.5 HrlO^ 
^as added and the reaction was allowed to proceed until the 
catalytic reaction set in. The flask ms then cooled- ja 
aspirator pump was started so that the absorbent would not 
be pulled out of the absorbing pipettes. After cooling the 
flask, the contorts were drenched by adcing water through a 
separatory funnel. Then a strear:- of gas Tras passed 
through the system for tv;o hours. She system was cle.ar of 
broiTn fiirres long before the two hours had elapsed, xhe con­
tents ox the respective flasks '^'ere then analysed. She pur-
poss of drenching the contents of the reaction flask at once, 
was to prevent the formation of oxalic acid so that there 
would he no interference v^lth the determination of Jlo 
w 
hroivn f'jres were seen heyond the lihird absorption flask. 
Data and Calculations: 
Absorption flasks ,rl ;-nd -.-2 eacli cont^ned 25 cc. 
of 1.84 HoSO.. '^3 and -M each contained 25 cc- 1.84 H..SO. 4 ti 
anl £ cc. 1.42 HTIO^ as suizrsrested by Lilligan (16). ;lfter the 
o 
run was coEpleted, the absorbent acids froru ;ill the flasks 
were luirped together. The flasks were washed tivice with 1.84 
H2S0^ and the v;ashings added to the rest of the absorbent, 
-.Yhich ^vas then made up to 250 cc. mth 1.84 H SO . 
53a6 C2. ?eSO - 10 cc» of the 250 cc» 
4 
1 cc. ?eSO^r 0.004547 grams nitrogen 
(standardised against 1.02 S ENO-r) 
53.6 (25) z 840 cc. FeSO^ r 250 cc. of the absorbent. 
Correcting for the HnO^ initially present. 
o 
840 - 4(48.54} r 64S.S4 
643.54(0.004547) « 2.95 grams Hg as nitrate nitrogen. 
75.S cc. 0.136 ^  ZlvnO- s 10 cc. of the 250 cc. 
Icc. 0.156 ^  - 0.001904 graE nitrogen. 
75.5(25) (0.001S04; r 3.59 graris as nitrosyl nitrogen. 
3.59 - 2.93 r 0.66 grains ?s 
2(2.93) z 5.86 grams as KO^; 
5.86 ^raTiS U as IfO - IS.2 arairs = 26.35 .^rams EHO.-r. 
22 2 
^ ^ 
ri.084 grams = 1-465 grams 
0.55 grac-S H as S 0^ = j 
2 ti ^ \ 0.705 grams SO z 1.485 grams ESO^* 
Total 29.520 grams EHO^. 
Total IJO - 20.284 grams = 94.96 per cent "by volume. 
2 
Total KO = 0.705 grams r 5.04 per cent "by volume. 
Ttie residue in laie reaction flask ;vas filtered and 
made up to 1000 cc. vath water. 
10.8 cc. ?eSO. r 10 ce« of the 1000 cc® 4 
1 cc. ?e30. r 0.01265 cc. 4 o 
1090(0.01265) = 13.79 grains EMO as HKO,,. 
3 
4.9 cc. of 0.165 B SlinO^ - 10 cc. of the 1000 cc. 
1 cc. of 0.166 H ISdf;ji0 - 0.01045 grams EHO^ 
— 4 - ° o 
490 (0.01045) s 5.12 grams HSO^ as EI.'0.. O W 
Total HNO recovered and accounted for: 
2 
In absorbent 29.52 
In reaction flasis: 18.91 
Total 48.25 granis His 
HHO used (55 oc.) r 48.557 (as 100 uer cent SI^Oc:). 
5 - o 
71.5(55)(0.02046) = 48.275 gracs as EEO„ 
1(55) (0.008544) = 0.282 grass as HSO^ 
Total 48.557 
(A fresh stock of 1.5 HK0„ v^'as used for this exi^eriment). 
o 
Per cent aceoimted for: 
I AO piz — ylQ T An „ OC A ^ 
Sote: The ?eS0. and EI>inO. used in titrating the 1.5 ELiOrr were 
•c 4 o 
new solTitiOTis and differed in strength froir. the solutions 
used in analysing the contents of the a"bsorption flasks and 
reaction vessel. 
qualitative test for oxalic acid save a negative 
result. 
33:periment ~5. 
The object of this experiment was to secure a nitric 
acid "balance* 
k'aterials: 
10 grass ground cohs, 0.1 ^r'jjs SS cc« of 1.5 
o 
ENG .^ 
o 
Procedure: 
She procedure for this experiment was the same as 
for Sxperinrent and the set-up v7as also the sanie. The only 
exception ivas that the contents of the reaction vessel, after 
the addition of water, were allowed to suand for hours. 
During this 24 hours, an aspirator punp, attached to the exit 
end of the systein, slowly pulled into the absorcent any gases 
evolved froE^ the reaction flasic. 
Data and Calculations: 
The absorbent acids plus V7ashin~s v/ere r.ade up to 
250 cc. vTith 1.84 HoSO,. 2 4 
72.9 cc. ?eSO r 10 ce. of the 250 cc. A 
72.8 {25} r 1822»5 ce. = 250 cc. of the 250 cc. 
Coxrectins fox the 1.4E iiKO^ initially present. 
o 
1822.5 - 6(86.5} = 1502.9 cc. 
1S02.9 (0.00277) r 5.61 grams as nitrate nitrogen. 
2 
84.5 cs. 0.156 S KMnQ, r 10 cc. of the 250 cc. 
— 4 
1 cc. S - 0.001904 gram nitrogen. 
94.5(25)(0.001904) - 4.5 granis U.. as nitrosyl nitro-
gen. 
4.5 - 3.61 = 0.89 grams S as H„0 
2 2 o 
2(S.Gl)r 7.22 gra'r.s N as SO 
2 E 
7.22 grajES H as NO s 23.72 grass iiO = 32.5 graffis 
C c, C 
£.5£5 gran.s 4.0 grams 
0.89 grams N as £„0^ -
i.SOo f^raiT'S ^0= 4.0 grains EIlOc: 
2otal 40.5 grams 51^0^ 
Sotal r 26.645 grazes r 9 0.1 per cent by voltune 
•«/ 
Total IJO ; 1.905 grams r S.9 per cent by voliime 
Ihe liquor in the reaction flasi was filtered and 
rrade tip to 1000 cc. v?itb v-'ater. 
Oxalic acid deternination: 
15 cc. 0.165 ^  i3.^n0^ - 100 cc. of the 1000 cc. 
150 cc. 0.166 ZLinO^ r 1000 cc. ^  1*569 grams 
(GOOH) .2 E^O 
yield of osalic acid = 15.69 per cent 
EE0^ det ersinati on: 
2.4 cc. ?eSO/ r 10 cc. of the 1000 cc. 
-X 
1 cc. ?eSO^ - 0.01264 gram HK0„ 
4 - 3 
240(0.01265) z 5.04 EEQ^ as EJI0„. 
c ^ 
BSO^ determination; 
5ec. 2S;nO. - 10 ec. of the 1000 {al'ter correcting 4 
for oxalic). 
1 ee» 0.166 ZLnO s 0.01045 gram HliO • 
- 4 3 
500 ( 0.01045) = 5,25 grans EKO^ as HHO^. 
GJotal icidity: 
44 cc. 0.041885 H SiaOH « 10 cc. of the 1000 cc. 
Koirdiity of Solution = 0.1841 
Total HSO recovered ani accounted for: 
5 
In absorbent 40.5 grams 
Xn reaction flasiC 8.x»7 grains 
Total 46.77 grams 
HUO^ used (53 ec*) - 46*557 grams (as 100 per cent KKO^) 
Per cent EiiQ accounted for: 
S 
(48.77T48.557)100 = 100.4 per cent 
Results of the four eyoeriments: 
Uo. YolMme per cent of oxides HI«0r> accounted for Per cent 
30^ isO Hecovery 
2 
#1 90 10 S6.68 grams 7S.1 
-:--5 91.05 S.97 47.077 grairs 102 
H 94.96 5.04 4S.23 grants 99.4 
#5 90.1 9.9 48.77 grams 100.4 
As stated previously, the purpose of securing a 
nitric acid "balinee, i. e, to account for ail the nitric aci 
used, 7;as to ascertain if any ol" the was "being reduced 
H 0 or ST • It is believed that the methods used in analysing 
2 2 
the absorbing liquid for aO^ and NO are sufficiently accurate 
but there is soKe uncertainty regardin^g the accuracy of the 
methods used in analyzing- the contents of the reaction flasic 
for HIiOr-, and although the netihods used seemed the most 
o 
suitable ones. However, it seer-s liiiely that sorae of the 
HjjO,- ought to be combined \vith the pulped cob residue as a 
nitro-celliilose compound or sonie other nitrated organic coin~ 
pound, and -^ny in this forrr v/ould not be detern-ined by 
o 
the abOTTe method. 
To get around this difficulty another expei'in^ent 
V7as ttade, the object of v'.'hich was to absorb all OOg, and 
HO, and es;an-:ine any residual gas for NO and Kc* Since N-O, 
HO and 50.^ are all soluble in water ind ilicali solutions, 
these cannot be used as absorbents. V/ebb (10) recojnmends usin 
Eoist stick potash for recovinig GO , SO, and KO.;, and esti-
mating any nitrous oxide in the residual gas by solution in 
i?/ater in a suitable gas burette. Instead of using moist 
stici!: potash to remove CO , HO, and I'lO.^, the SO and liOp 
;vere removed v,l th 1.84 E,30^ (in which II 0 is insoluble), and 
the COg was removed u'ath moist stick potash. 2his method 
offered a better opportunity to analyse the gases for i:0 and 
HOg. 
3s:perig€nt #6. 
•The object of this experiment was to determine if 
an27 0 or was evolved during the reaction. 
?. 2 
^"aterials: 
10 grams of ^rounl cobs, 0.1 gram 7.Q , 33 cc. of 
i.o HID • 
Apparatus: 
0?he apparatus is shovvn in figure :-2a« 2he flasics 
containing' 1«54 H^SO \7ere to absorb the SO and I'lU, the COo 
"4 2 
towers filled vdth moist stica; potash '.7ere to citch the OOg, 
and the aspirator bottle was to act as a receiver for 
U or other residual gases. 
Procedure: 
2he sobs ;ind c^.tal2/st .;ere placed in the reaction 
flasi» COg was passed throu^jh the systes"; for 2 hours at :i 
siov¥ rats and .Tith the 00^ to-.vers cut out* 2hsn the 
tov/ers '-jvere joined to the system and GO., passed through 
theE for 10 minutes* 3he 1*5 SSO- was added to the cobs, and 
the Outlet cock frorr the aspirator bottle was opened* 2here 
was a Eonentary flovr of -.vater from the aspirator bottle, but 
after a fevv cubic sentiE;eters had dropped there was no further 
flo?r. The water in the aspirator bottle \t3.s covered i?ith 
a layer of liq.u.id paraffine to prevent any E^O fror. being 
w 
dissolved in it. Absorption seen^ed to be complete during the 
reaction as no ivater flowed fror:^ the aspirator bottle. Hov?-
ever, v/hen t>-e catalytic reaction set in and the reaction 
flask '-vas cooled, it v/as necessary to start the aspirator 
pump to prevent a baci flov^ in the system. ?'or this reason 
another run vras KSde, identical with the first and '.vith simi­
lar results, except \vhen the catalytic reaction set in, the 
flask was not cooled, but the reaction was allov/ed to go to 
completion. During the second reaction water bergan to flow 
frorr. the aspirator bottle and about a liter came off# /ihen 
the second reaction subsided, the reaction xlasic began to 
cool and it was necessary to start the aspirator pump to pre­
vent back flow. The pump draw the residual gas out of the 
asT>irator bottle so no analysis of the residual gas was 
possible. It is beliered that it consisted of GO^ evolved so 
rapidly that the EOist stick potash was unable to absorb it. 
Analysis of the E SO absorbent and of the eontentiS 
2 4 
of uhe reaction flask gave the follo'^iTing results: 
i'otal HSO recovered and accounted for; 
3 
In absorbent 25*00 graais 
 ^ W ^  WS>#*S''X 
Sotal 46«44 grsnis 
HHO^ used r 46.557 ^ rans (as 100 rser cent HKO^}. 
c " ' o 
Per cent ENO accounted for; 
S 
(46.44-r 48.557) 100 = 95.5 per cent. 
Ooirposition of nitrous ozide gases. 
ITOg z 82.3 per cent by voluine. 
ID =17.7 per cent by volume* 
Ko further v-zork v;as done to asoartain if any S\0 was 
foriEed during the reaction. F o^il the "nigh i>ereeiitage of iilC-
present it seems probalDle that no reduction to taies 
place* 
^vehb (10) stites that K 0, along with ^^0.^ and KO, 
2 
is evolved when organic matter is oxidised by nitric acid, 
but is usually present to the extent of less than 0.5 per cent 
by volisce-
Cottrell (11) states that starch decomposes nitric 
acid with Taroduction of SO, and H^0^« 
The object of the next series of es^Jsriments «ras to 
ascertain if the expensive processes of absorption and concen­
tration of the nitrous oxides could either be elirninated or 
else be modified so as to be less costly. 
The first investigation pertained to the effect ox 
the evolved nitrous gases on cobs* In other ;,-ords, the cobs 
•srere pretreated with nitrous oxides to find out if this pre-
treatment ^?ouli decrease the araount of 1*5 2SCg re,ia.ii6d per 
pound of cobs, or conversely, to ascertain if an increased 
yield of oxalic acid would result using the 5 to 1 ratio. 
SxperiEent #1* 
The apparatus is shown in figure r-'S* 20 grams of 
ground cobs and 0*2 gr-ara were placed in flask B, and a 
liice quantity in flask G. ?lasic .•i contained 125 grams As^Og 
(lump), 160 grsffis 1.5 ESO^, and 75 grams of 1.84 E^SO to make 
o ^ ^ 
I40„(S 0 ) according to Gundall's rsethod (10). 
^ 2 4 
izru ^  ^ ^ 

8 HHO^+As.O.+ n H.^SO^ = 4 is^0_r|.4 h_0 n E.-,SO.. 
5  ^  b  - ^ 4  3 4  S o  
The NoO sras cooled in a straight condenser, then 6 4 
0 
passed into xj at about 40 G» iiie xumes irom B were mixed 
with air and then passed into C. From G the i\imes were 
0 
vented to a hood. Flasi 0 was i^ept at 80 G with an oil 
bath. A stron-5 stream of S.,0 vras passed through B and G for 
b 4 
8 hours. The contents of B and G v;ere stirred at intervals 
with 3 glass rod. l"ie inixture in flasi .i had to he renewed 
at intervals of about S hours. 
Observations: 
If the hot ^ases from A are not cooled the cobs 
o 
in B catch fire, (at a tempera'cure of about 90 G}. 
0 
""hen the hot gases are cooled to 40 G, the reaction 
of the ^-ases on the cobs barely waras the flask;. 
2he GOnuents of flask G eau.?ht fire when the tem-
0 
psrature of the oil bath rose to 92 G« -i new ohar^o of cobs 
was then substituted. 
Eesults: 
i!he cobs in both B and G were stained a light 
yelloisr color, v;exe softened slightly, and were a trifle dan;p. 
Otherv/ise they seemed to be unchanged. 
3s:perin:ents 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. 
In this series, the set-up shov/n in Ji^'xrs r4 .vas 
used for pretreatin.^ the cobs ^i^ith i^£^4» then the set-up shov/n 
in Pigure ^5 was used for treating the cobs -vith 1.5 E2iO^, 
Procedure; 
20 grsES of ground cobs were treated for various 
intervals with 2hen the treated cobs v;ere n:ired v/ith 
1.5 HilG, in varying arriounts in the presence of 0.2 graiii 
Observations and results of these five runs are tabulated be­
low. The time of treatirent v;ith S^O^ fumes, and the aii.ouiit £ 4 
of 1.5 E50^ used are also driven. 
o 
Number Beniarks 
BOp treatment - 1 hour 
Adaed SO ^^acs 1.5 HIsO^ 
but did not heat. ^ 
Cooled at start of 
catalytic reaction. 
Hesu.it s 
Cobs sli^^htiy pulped. 
Catalytic reaction 
seeE to be delayed. 
After 48 hours, a 
pulpy greenish yellow" 
residue remained. 
So crystals present. 
r5 
Sazj-e as irS except 
100 srar.s 1.5 HSO^ 
were added. ^ 
S^e as #3. 
SO2 treatment - 3 hours, 
then let stand overnight 
in HOg fumes. 
.^ded 100 ^ rans 1.5 
oOos cacL^no jia.xe 
and batch »vas 
ruined. 
Gobs also caught fire. 
Cobs sliaatly pulped^ 
and dasip. 
Gobs slowly decomposed. 
\>ataj.ytic reaction 
estrer.ely moderate. 
G-ood yield of cri'stals. 
Yield r 65^. 
#6 ITgOs treatinent - 1 hour 
(u?he KgOg was generated 
by AS4O5 4 niTOg r 
4 S A.SO5 2 i'2^3 
usin::- s-ir-e set-ux) as for 
SgOj. 
Added 100 grairis 1.5 iiUO^. 
2he reaction ?/as the 
sair:e as if no T^etreat-
irent had been r.ade. 
Yield : 81.6^ 
In the next five experiments, the cobs were pretreat 
ed with fumes evolved iron; a l::rge batch of cobs aixed with 
38 3e HKO (57^5}» LDhe set-up was t?;e soxkb as that shown in 
?i»ure --4, except the flaslc containing eohs and S8 Be EJiO.-.. 
was lar-^er (1-liter) than the flask used for the 0^ - acid 4 o 
mixture* Fresh cobs and acid r.-ere -^dded at intervals and the 
"batch «as heated in order to generate large vjlurr.es of fumes® 
:ifter pretreatn;ent the cobs .vere treated with 1.50 
HliOg in a set-up sinilar to that sho-vn in i'igiire -b* 20 gr^iris 
ox cobs v/ere treated in each run. This series comprised 
^^Ixperisients ^7, 8, S, 10 and 11. 
IJuEber 
r7 
r;emaris 
created coos v;ith fumes 
3 hours. let st;5nd over 
ni-iht in the fuuies. 
Hesult s 
Cabs soft and sioist 
after treatoent. 
.,i-v TO 
#9 
iaded 100 grains 1.5 ZiiO, 
and "7'205. 
Jood yield of crystals 
in 48 hours. 
xreated v.'itr- fuir.es 5 hr^. 
Did not let stand over 
night in the fuEes« 
^daed SO grains 1.5 HliOr. 
and TgOg (0.£ gm). ^ 
So!r;e crystals •:ind sos-e 
syrupy residue in 48 ?-rs. 
Treated v/ith fumes S hrs. 
Let _st ina overnight in 
fuEes. 
Added 80 grams 1.5 HIIO^ 
and 72O5 (O.S gr..) ^ 
Good yield of crystals 
in 48 I-iours. 
Goes SiO;Yiy aecomposed. 
Catalytic reaction 
very moderate,. 
Yield 2 85.8:'J. 
Oobs soft and moist. 
Jatalytic reaction so 
violent flasKi had to 
be cooled. 
Yield r 64.75::&. 
Gobs soft and moist. 
Oatalytic reaction 
so violent flask 
had to be eooled« 
Yield s 78. 
f 
Sinnber Hemaiics 
tlO treated s'ith lumes 2 hrs* Let 
stand OTernisht in fuir.es. 
iaded 100 gisims 1«5 HUOr-
and 0.2 gc;« ^gO-. 
Cooled flaslc after 
catalytic reaction had 
•croceeded a^fhile* 
Results 
Gobs soft and 
moist. 
Catalytic reaction 
after long interval. 
Sot as violent as 
usual. Jood yield 
of crystals in 4S 
houra. 
Yield = 74.1^i. 
Pair yield ox 
crystals in 48 
hours. 
yield r oOj'is. 
rll treated rath fumes 6 hours. 
idded 100 giES. 1.5 HSO^ and 
0.2 ga. 72%* Heated strong­
ly -ivith fl3Ee until cata­
lytic reaction set in. 
Then cooled flask -rith 
water. 
[Tne deductions froE the foregoing series of ex-
pexiEisiits axe I 
Lon^- continued pretreatment TTith fumes seerns to 
moderate the catalytic reaction •.'ihen the ratio 5 to 1 is used. 
This is proh^cly due to the moisture in the gases "being soak­
ed up "by the cohs with conseq.uent dilution of the l«o HiiOrj. 
The ratio 4 to 1 seerr.s to give as high yields as 
the ratio 5 to 1, although neither gave a 100 per cent yield 
of oxalic acid. 
•The purpose of the nert investigation was to as­
certain if nitrous oxides, vvhen passed into a nii-rture of cots, 
catalyst, ana nitric acid of either 57 per cent or 70 per cent 
strength, v/ould deeou.pose the cohs sufficiently to give a 
high yield of oxalic acid- ir- case this 3oi;.id be done, the 
need of concentrating the absorption tower acid would be done 
away with. -This ivould decrease the cost of producing the 
oxalic acid aln^ost -flOO a ton-
The procedures and results of the investigation are 
as follows: 
Ihe set-up employed is shown in Figure The cobs, 
catalyst, snd acid 'mere placed in flask B« Flask .i contained 
a ir.isture of As 0_, 1.5 HMO_, and 1.84 H.5SO , to generate 
40 o 4 
according to the reaction. 
8 HHO,,"'" As 0 -t-n H^SO^ r 4 4-2 .iSo^^+*4EpO n H..30 
o  4 6  ^  ^  £ 4  ^  o  < ^ 4  
iDhe fuujes were passed up through the mizture in 
flask B for varying intervals. !I?he treatment of the fumes 
and the contents of flasi B is indicated in the tabulated pro­
cedures together snith the results. 10 grams of cobs, and 
0-1 .?ram of 7.,0_ -arere used in each run. 
Bxperiruents 1, 2, 5, 4, 5, o, 7, and 8. 
Husiber Grac-s Acid Remarks Besults. 
#1 50 of 57.^ Treated vrith cold Gobs pulped to 
N2O4 for E hours. socie extent. 
Dark ^-reen iiouid lio oxalic acid, 
and cob pulp as re­
sidue. 
#2 50 of treated vTith hot Gobs broke 
^2^4. £ hours, do-vn to fine 
heating flask B to pulp. 
boiling at inter- :To oxalic acid, 
vals. 
^5 50 of 57)^ Saine as for ^r2 Ho oxalic acid. 
-r4 50 of VOfi Same as for Ko oxalic acid. 
^2 and -fS 
STimber G-rams icid Seraarks Hesuits 
#5 
#6 
~7 
50 of 1.5 ESQ, Same as for #4 
50 of 57^ 
50 of 575^ 
Passed air and 
^2^4: "b'mough for 
3 hours heating 
flask; 3 at in­
tervals* 
Passed cooled 
through for 
3 hours heating 
flask B to boil­
ing at inter­
vals. 
Cobs were more 
pulped, but some 
were undecoimaosed^ 
Small yield of 
crystals. 
Gobs pulped but 
all did not go 
into solution. 
Very few crystals 
after 48 hours. 
Sesidue of cob 
pulp and dark 
green liquor. 
So oxalic acid. 
30 of 1.5 Passed air and 
'E^Oa through 
for 5 hours, 
T-*  ^  ^ * 
at intervals. 
Results were 
same as in 7^6. 
7ery few crystals 
rrw o • 
.n f las k B4 
In the next three runs E SO^ was added to the iixJO--
2 4 
(Ehe 'Drocedure iTas the ssnis as uefors. 
50 of 1.5 
MO-
8 of 1.84 
Passed thru Sesidue of cob 
for 2 hours, heat- particles and 
ing flask B at dark greenish 
brown liquor. 
Ss-all yield of 
crystals after 
48 hours. 
intervsj-S. 
^10 50 of 57^ 
nno-:; 
30 of r.84 
HgSO^ 
#11 50 of 57y 
HITOs 
10 of 1.84 
HgSO^ 
S^ure as for =/=9 
Sanie as for 
]5o crystals 
after 48 hours. 
Gob pulp and 
dark green liquor 
remained. 2fo 
crystals after 
48 hours 9 

In another experiment, usin^ the same set-up, 20 
graxs of cobs, 0.2 grsur. "^2^5* grams of 57 per oent 
Ei'Qg, were placed in flask £• Then ^2'^4, were passed 
throu<§h for one hour. The M^O fumes were then shut off. 
w ^ 
50 graaiS of 1.5 HNO__ were added and the flask S heated at 
S 
intervals, liien 20 gxacis Eore of acid were added, after 
several periods of heating, a final BO grans were added and 
the flask v/as heating to boiling for several minutes. 2hen 
^^0- fuiBes were "passed tuxougn xor another hour^ 2 4 - ^ 
The first treatiiisnt broke the cobs down to large 
pulpy T^hite particles. The 1.5 caused finer pulping but 
did not bring the cobs into solution, .-i greenish yellov/ 
liquid and fine cob particles rciraised after the run. 
.Several ezperiisents -vere then nade in -^ich both 
57 per cent fSS^Be), and 70 per cent HKOg {i.42 sp. gr.) 
were saturated wxth NO^. 
20 grair portions of ground cobs, mixed with 0.2 gram 
YgOg were then treated -^dth these saturated acids, the 
ratio of acid to cobs varying from 4 to 1 up to 8 to 1. In 
soire of the runs, the reaction v;as ailOv^ed to proceed at ;vili; 
in others the mixture was heated up to the boiling point of 
the acid. The reactions were all vigorous and the cobs 7/ere 
pulped to fine particles. The dark brovm acids changed in 
each case to green liquors- Ho oxalic acid crystals separated 
frorr any of these fixtures in 48 hours, so none were analyzed. 
If any acid, for .ted, it was in very suiall amounts. 
The conclusions derived fxoE this series of experi-
Eents are: 
HUO of 5? per cent and 70 per cent strength 
3 
cannot "be fortified sufficiently v^ath break 
*«» *" 
down all the ground cobs to oxalic acid. 
Treatin,^ a mixture of cobs and EIO^ (of the abore 
o 
strengths) vath NO., does not produce sufficient fortifica­
tion to cause breakdown of f-e cobs to oxalic acid. 
It is evident thj.t the S.^0_ and not ITO^CNoO^) is re-
sponsible for the oxidation of the cobs to oxalic acid, al­
though the presence of lower oxides than K. 0_ probably has a 
w o 
eatiiiytie effect in favor of the oxidation. 
Correspondence was opened tvith the General Ghen?i-
cal yOEpany, to ascertain their method of making the 1.5 
Kl^iO- used in the exT?erindents» 2?hei2r reply is ijiven verbatir:-: 
"Your letter of July is at hand in vfeich you 
state thit you have atten-.pted to fortify 70 per cent nitric 
by passing nitrogen peroxide through the acid. 2his is of 
course impossible. 
Our process consists of producing nitric oxiie and 
rrixing it under definite conditions vilth l/4 of its voluee 
of oxygen, thereby producing nitrous acid anhydrous (S^O.-r) 
which under our conditions is acted upon by water vapor or 
water in the C. 2* nitric producing nitric acid, nitrous aeid 
and a fiJithex amonnt of nitric oxide- Under the conditions 
the nitrous acid again decoDsposes sornewhat to nitric acid, 
nitric oxide and v:ater« 
•••hile the above reactions may not "be absolutely true 
ani c any side reactions can take place, it is evident from the 
resultant products that the above reactions are substantially 
pr odueed. 
5;e produce our nitric oxide originally by the action 
of nitric acid upon metallic cor>per introducing the oi^'sen 
directly into the reaction ch;iir,ber containing uhe copper and 
nitric aciS froni whence we le-id the resultant gases into 
3. ?. 70 per cent nitric acid which after a short tiaie be-
eot.-'.es of the approicimats composition of 90 per cent nitric 
aci-i and 10 per cent of lower oxide. In this way v/e can 
fortify about one gallon of acid to the above strength in 
approTin-ately eight hours." 
In order to test this method the following experi-
n"tent "^as perfornied-
Instead of generating liO and adding l/4 its voluiTie 
of oxvfren to --iroduce a.-O,- according to the reaction 
2 m + l/2 Op =: 
the niore convenient (althoii^-h siore expensive) siethod of Oundall 
7/as adopted. 
Is.O^-i- 4 HaO- (1.5) = 4 K -is 11. 0^ 
-± o o - O 
The lutres produced vere cooled and then bubbled d 2 
through 1.42 HITO_ (70 per cent) for two hours. 2he colorless 
TG per cent nitric gradually changed to a dari; greenish yellow 
CD lor» rhs v;as analyzed before and after the hour run 
•J 
tf/ifh these results; 
ESO (before) r *908 Zg.EriO^ x>er liter - 64-75 per cent 
3 ^ " HNO.., 
E!;0 (after) ss .952 Sg.HiiO per liter r 67.50 per^cent 
5 - HifOg 
The was thus fortified 2.75 per cent in tv/o hours. 
\t this rate it vjould have taken 17 hours to fortify the acid 
to SO ver cent, although t.he rate say increase as the acid 
gets stronger. Due to scarcity of is 0- the run was only 
^ 4 ® 
continued for the t-^ro hours. 
!r;70 experiments '.vere then irade using the set-up 
sr;0~n in Figure ?7. 2he fusies generated by heating a batch 
of cobs v;ith 58® 3e EKO v/ere first massed through three ab-
2 
sorption fl:%sks containing water to recove 2".ost of the 1^0^ 
accoraing to the reactions. 
-M?o = 
51-0 + H 0 = 2 EllQ 
-'i Z 2 g 
3 HliO.-, = -t- 2 KO -h H.,0 
also 
2 i:0 +E„0 - HS0^+HI;0 
2  2  5 - 2  
S = EIO^ + 2 I-IO i- S 0 
£ 3 2 
She L'O evolrea from the above reactions was then 
2;ired v.lth osygen and" bubbled into 58^ Be 3IvO_. By adjusting 
the flow of oxygen either of tv/o Reactions axe possible. 
2 ITO 0„ ^ 
w <s 4 
or 2 SO -f-l/2 0_ = E 0 
2 2 2 
She second reaction was desired so an effort was 
Eade to adjust the ossy^en to about l/4 the volime of gases 
passing from the water absorption bottles. G?his was diffi­
cult dne to the irregularity of flow of gases froE the mix­
ture of cobs and acid. Shere probably 00.^ present in the 
evolved gas in unknov/n sirount. 
0 
In the first esperintent, the 38 Be was gassed 
o 
for two hours; in the second, the S8*^ Be HHOg was gassed 
for six hours. 
Eesults: rl 
Initial acidity of 5S°Be 54.95p 54. 
c 
Icidity after gassing 47.49;^ 42.757J 
Initial acidity lil. Nil* 
"^•5 wOx *^22 
the first wash bottle 42.10^'o 46.725$ 
•i:he results show that the acidity of the ^r/ater 'ased 
as absorbent was gradually increasing from zero to the siasi-
. 0 
irum of 66.473 strength, ivhile the acidity of the 56 Be O 
instead of increasing, v/as gradually decreasing. This may 
have been due to evaporative effects of too fast a rate of 
gassing, or it may have been caused by eauilibriuE effects 
brought about by gassing Alth gases of the ^vrong composition. 
jtiOv«ever, ii» xs nou xox cexi/ain yeo as to miat dxd cause 
these decreases in acidity. The G-eneral Chemical Company 
Eiay 5as under pressure, or at a very slow rate, and in any 
case the nature of the ^ases used by theE, permits them to 
employ the exact proportions required-
No further v;ori '»ra.s done along this line, it is 
evident that this method can he used if the composition of 
the evolved gases is adjusted to ^ive N It is not 
£ o 
known '^/hat effect any GO^ «?ould have on the process. At any 
rate an absorption system ^uia have to be used to recover 
the KO evolved. The v/holesale "crice of 1.5 made in 
o 
this manner is about 50 cents a pound in five pound lots. 
The cost of the gallon glass-stoppered bottle plus a special 
earth for packing and a tin container are included in this 
cost. Ko estiEite of r.he cost of producing 1.5 HSO^, from 
the fumes evolved -A'hen cobs are treated v/ith 1.5 ilSO^, by 
S' 
this method is avail—bis ysto i. sUjjgsstsd f^o^ sheet ''2 
follows: 
Hitrous oxides 
Reaction vessel^about 90?; NO , lOfi; HO-^absorption 
^ .. towers 
Gassing 
chamber 
j?he next experiihents ivere efforts made to increase 
the yield of oxalic acid per pound of corn cobs. The best 
yields that have been obtained so far by treatment vdth nitric 
acid alone are one pound of oxalic acid from one pound of cots, 
0T» as usually stated, 100 per cent yield* men EHOg functions 
as an oxidizing agent, v/ater is one of the products of the re­
action. -is the an:ount of water increases during the reaction, 
the rerraining cecomes more and Eore dilute and hence he-
coiaes less efficient as an oxidiser# This su^^ests using a 
dehydrating agent to remove the ;vater as fast as it is formed. 
under consideration are H^SO and so several runs «fere 
zrade using nitric acid mixed with either of these two com­
pounds. irhe apparatus used is shoivn in Figure ffS. 
Procedure: 
placed in the reaction flask. 2hen the rLized acids, as 
shown in tabulated form, were adaed. She treatment given 
the mixtures, together ;vith observations and results were as 
follows: 
The dehydrating agents ir;ost suitable for the process 
10 grams ox ground cobs, and 0*1 gram Y.^On v/ere 
w 
SuEber Acids Heir:ar]cs Sesults 
/Lf) T - ^  Let react until 
cobs were in so­
lution, then 
cooled. 
Fair yield 
of crystals. 
Hot analyzed. 
SdUi-e as #1 cai^-e as --1. Fair yield of 
crystals, 
lot anj-lyzed. 
t3 Same as frl Let react without 
cooling. Gobs 
chirred to soE^e 
extent. 
DarJi brown 
mass of viscous 
material, lla 
crystals. 
Sumlsei Aci ds Hem arks Hesults 
-H 30 gms- 1.5 Jlasic cooled wiien 
HEOg reaction "becairie 
8 grns.*'l-84 very vigorous. 
E2SO4 
#5 50 gms. 38 Be Eei-ted strongly. 
HIIO^ Co'os charred to 
30 girs. 1.84 soDe extent. 
H2SO4 
#6 Sane as #5 Zested to boil­
ing, then cooled. 
#7 SaiEe as --5 let react without 
external heating. 
Cooled when re­
action became 
violent. 
#8 40 gms. 1.54 Let react until 
HIiOg violent, then 
8 SE3. ir'oOf. cooled. 
-s 5 
49 50 giTiS. 1.5 SaDce as 58. 
HUiOg 
5 gES. 1.84 
^10 
--11 
50 grr-s. 1.5 3ai:".e as rS. 
KO 1.84 E~30 
70 gES. 1.5 Sarr.e as f8. 
HKO^ 
S 
i-12 40 gn;s. 1.5 3as':e as --B. 
EIC03 
5 gES. 1.84 
Hc30, 
^13 40 grrs.l.SEJOg Sair^e as ^8. 
4 1.64 
HoSO^ 
Hot analyzed as 
no crystals 
formed. Some 
pulp remained. 
Brown viscous 
mass. Ho 
crystals. 
Cobs pulped but 
did not go into 
soluti on. 
Gobs were 
pulped but no 
crystals 
formed. 
Small yield 
of crystals. 
G-ood yield of 
crystals. 
Yield s: 68.75a. 
jood yield of 
crystals. 
Yield z 61.6vi. 
3-ood yield of 
crystals. 
Yield = 55fo, 
3-ood yield 
of crystals. 
Yield = 70.5^ 
j-ood yield of 
cryst-ils. 
Yield = 5V^£;-
Uttmber Acids 
#14 50 gas. 1»5 H5iO^ 
5 gsiS. 1.84 
HgSO^ 
^=15 50 i^KS* 1*5 HlOci; 
10 g2;s. 1.84 
E..SD. 
5 #16 50 ers. 1.5 HKO, 20 gcs. 1.84 
HoSO^ 
Semarks 
Saire as r8 
Same as i-B 
Cooled at 
first stage 
of violent 
reaction. 
Be suits 
3-ood yield of 
crystals• 
Yield r 61.1>b 
Pair yield of 
crystals. 
Yield = 44.8>o 
Eo crystals in 
24 hours. Poamy 
liauid residue. 
Added 10 giBS. 1.5 axter 24 hours. Ho crystaxs 
were present after 48 hours n;ore, only a pulpy greenish 
yellow residue reKiaiaeo-. 
•!?he next experiment v/as suci'ested by United States 
Patent, 356,137, October 18. 1921, J. H. 3-ontard and 
u Zeller. 
"Osalis acid is prepared by treating 100 parts "by 
"/eight of sucrose with 320 p:-irts of 100 per cent H^SO^, SOO 
•carts of HI<0 of 100 vex cent strength, and 380 parts of H 0 
3 ^ 2 
in the presence of a catalyst such as Vr-0 or salts of "'o or 
5 
Instead of usin^- the above proportions, 10 granis of 
ground cobs, :dth 0.1 grair. v/ere treated v.lth SO grarris 
o 
1.64 E 30 (9-5 per cent}, 30 gror-.s 1.5 fiKO.. 195 Tisr cent) and 
24 o ' 
the aiTiOunt of V7ater v;as cut froE 35 grass to 30 grains. 2he 
reaction v;as allov/ed to proceed at ~J111. u?he reaction was 
vigorous, but after 30 minutes the bro-vn fuires cleared away 
leaving a oulpy mass of cobs only slightly decorrtposed. The 
results v^ere not at all proniising so no further efforts were 
attempted V7ith this rraxture* 
[The conclusions derived from this series of ex-
periBents are: 
H^SO^ in lar^e proportions causes charring of the 
COTDS. 
n SO in sni3.ll amounts does not affect the reaction 
£ 4 
to any great extent. 
The presence of 5 SO (in any pro-QortionJ neither 
2 -
increases the yield of oxalic acid nor decreases the scioiint 
of 1.5 ElIO- necessary for a 5;ood yield. 
3 
The presence of increases the difficulty of 
controlling the reaction. 
The presence of does not decrease the strength 
of nitric acid needed to obtain i high yielda 
P„0 is less effective than H.SO.• 
2 5 ii 
3. Treatirent of Gom Cobs Vvith 30 to 70 
Per Jent mtric icid 
I> The Sffeet of the Nitric xid Concentration; iliis 
phase of the work ^yas concerned ^srith the treatc-ent of cobs 'jsrith. 
nitric acid of less strength th:in 1.5 specific gravity vshich 
is ususHy between 95—100 per cent in stresgtli# ^ st2.ted in 
a previous section the cost of concentrating nitric acid up 
to 90 per cent or greater strength is approxicately two-thirds 
of the entire cost of recoverin,^ nitrous If satisfact­
ory ^isids of oivalic sozd co^Jid u® secured with nitric scxd of 
the strengths usuall^f recovered fros^ ribsorption tojers (50-60 
psr centi the cost of prof^iicin.c oxalic acid by this process 
^O'jid bs r;aterially decreased* 
?hs first e2:perit: ents v/ere r::ade using SO per cent 
nitrio aaid 2nd then succeeding mns \7ere irade using 40, 50, 60 
and ^0 per cent acids. bO per c^nt nitric acid represents about 
the r;orst possible recovery tinder rvhich an absorption system 
would hive to opsr'ite an<i in the arc process for the fixation 
01 2.tr;osrheric nitro/ren nitrous ?-ises as low as one per cent 
in 50 are recovered as S0-S5 pel cent icid* On the other hand 
"0 per cent acid represents the theoretie^il s.as-inun. strenfth 
obtainable fro-r; absorption to\f/ers an it has been found to be 
uneeonOTi:ical to try tc ^et «n -i-aid strcr.^-er than 55-60 per 
cent lue to the technical difi'isaities encountered* 
In all the follo^^an^; runs 40 £-rar;S of cobs ground 
to ibout 20 L^ssh anr ^^40 of nitric icid vi'ere used- i'his 
•M 
account of acid v;j.a found to wot tho cots satisfactorily and thus 
i^-nition or c:ia.rrln,i' of the ootis provcntecl# !I?he expei'lE-ents 
v/ere carried out in one liter b.iiloon fl^s/is fitted v/it;i reflta: 
condensers and heated by rr.oans of gcis 'barners. 
There are seTerol possible Viiriatles in ctirryin.; out 
:I reaction of thijj sort GUOII as: >:atio of acid to cob, concen­
tration of acid usGd, terporature iiaintair.ecL dr»rinjij tho re::.c-
tion, pressure on the syster;., reciction tire, eatoj^fsts used, 
degreo of fineness of tlie cobs, a?:itatior., Y/r.ethei the citric 
acid is reflused or oistilled off fresh acid added duriiLg 
t'-e run, suceessivo tre-itr-er.t of the cobo \7ith ^cids of Tarious 
streri£:tris and j^erivaps several others raj' be su^/^ested* 
in tiiiS series ox esporir:on:ts, i]:Oue"?sr, is osfdesf to 
study the effect of acids of :iiffcrort concent rati ons all the 
other conditions v;ore i::spt as constani: as possible and only the 
stren^^th of the nitric -icid T-a.ried» Ho catalyst ^as used 
in these ezperir-eats and -ajitation i^as used only ivith the 50 per 
oent acid i&en an electric stirrer v?as eiipioyod to soc if vigor­
ous stirririci Zfoald irioroase the yield of osalic acid. 
in all the escperiissits copious red fuiiies of v;ere 
oiven off, the volurao seeciin^: to incre.'.Gc with the streKoth. of 
acid used# rhe fux.;es first becar.c pronounced for the ^*0 per 
0 
cent acid v/hen the terni^er-ature reached 75 0 but for the stron^jer 
acids the temperature ;^s sornevjhat lo^7Qr« JTter the external 
o/»rvv:^ t c»4T>'x /%*-» 4 m 4'Z\ ^  wv**' v* ^ > a vca 
ceased there rem^dned in most cases a residue of undecoEiposed 
cob the asiOiait of which decreased in t^'aneral 'Altii increase in 
strength of acid used* In the eases 'ahere a very severe treat­
ment i73S used, such as heatin>? and strong acid a SEail 
aniount of carbonaceous material v^Q\xl^5 fars: due to sli^^ht char­
ring; on the sides of the flask. 
After the heating period, the prod^:!Cts s'ere allowed 
to stand ;vithout dilution or other treatisent for seventy-two 
hours. Zhe batchcs ^are then filtered on a ivool cloth using 
a Buchner i^annel. Tne residues .vere cashed first with 400 cc. 
of cold vrater and then 7vith 200 cc. of boiling -c/ater. The 
filtrate and washings Jere 2.ixed together, L^ae up to one liter 
and aliquot sai^.ples .vere analysed for osaiic acid. I'he .cashed 
residues r;ere ren^oved froiu ohe filter cloth and dried at 105®-. 
xhe ^7ei ihts of the residues, after bein,^ dried, 7;ere calculated 
back to per cents of the air dried cobs {4.87 per cent mois­
ture }. 
5he dati and results of this series of es^erinents 
are listed 2.n tee iOliOv/injf, tabiei 
:Acid rlieating 
"0.:Stren3th:?eriod 
:yj ESO-^ iin Eours 
r*" 
• • 
• • 
l.as. 
rer;;p . 
0-. Vw» 
P.eirariis 
Sesults 
;^Yield Yield 
Os;alic .icid ;Residue 
\ G.-doO- .EiirjO j; { Air Dry) 
^ irf 
1 30 i/2 
iLijht yellow 
101 : T>ulp 15.5 36.7 
2 30 1 
:Light yellow 
: -Dulp. NO ^fur. es 
102 ;at 40°C.'^ 18.6 34.6 
S SO 2 
• T > ^ 1 1 
«  ^ .V 
101 cfmlp 16.4 33.8 
4 30 4 
:f.esidue sorre-
103 ; ?/h at 1 ii,-h t er 16.5 i;7«0 
; Acid :iieating zl'.sx.* : ; iiesults 
rro» ;3orength:?eriod :2esip«: Basrsarks 
;;S EKD^, ;in Sours;O0« : 
• • - -
• • « • 
Yield 
xOzalic .Sid 
J { G • iiSgO ) 
Yield 
Eesidue 
{.JLr Dry) 
6 40 1/2 
:Yeilovi? residue 
isii.sht disin-
:t;e,£:rati on 18 .6 ^8.8 
o 40 1 
hiter residue 
:!..ore disinter-
:^-ratlon 20.5 37.5 
7 40 1 1/2 ;.<hiter residue 20*9 i>6.0 
6 40 2 
:l.liite residue 
;Gobs entirely 
:T?ulped IS .4 
CO •
 
a 
•f 40 2 1/2 :Saaller residu 26-6 26.8 
iO 40 3 :c,ji:e as -ri? 26*7 25.0 
11 50 1/4 
iJots not en-
:tireiy nulTJed 25*8 • ^ t— r" 
12 50 1 /-? 
:3obs sli/chtly 
24.a9 54.0 
IS 50 1 
• • • XT 
• w w 
iTiulred 28.4 iOii* 0 
14 50 2 
lislishtiy yello 
:residue 29*0 26.0 
15 50 2 1/2 
• ^r-. 1 ] orr'Ai^ *>+l 
:of residue o3«2 20.7 
xo 50 3 ;5^e as ri5 oi?*4 1^.5 
17 60 1/2 ;.iiiit;e residue o4 4;2.2 
18 60 1 
:Li..i-ht ^zey 
:residue 27.2 26.& 
IS 60 1 1/2 ;yeliow residue 25*2 26.0 
20 50 :dL;all residue S7.8 IS.2 
21 70 1/4 
i-iS-all ar^ount 
:li,-ht yeilo'5 
:pul7D 45.S 22.7 
2£ 70 1/2 rSacie as ^r21 46.7 2i.O 
22 70 1 :3 iS;e as t^21 42.0 
24 70 1 1/4 :Sa2i9 as ^.-21 41.0 18.5 
25 70 2 :i3aine as -r2i 45.5 
26 70 2 1/2 :o3^e as ^21 2e.4 12.5 
27 70 3 iS AIiiS as 7.'" 21 46.0 12.2 
in.j f°et3; The yield of osaiic a'jid increases as the strengtii 
I of the nitric acid is increased Iron: 30 to 70 per cent vi'hiie 
I maintaining the S3r:e •;:yeir;bt ra^ios of acid to cobs; the yield 
I of pulp residue decreases as the streite^tb of the acid ased is 
i increased from 50 to 70 per cent; the yield of oxalic acid 
I varies "but slightly 'irith the increase in the heating period 
1 fror. l/z to £ 1/2 or 3 hours; the yield of pulp residue de-
I creases consistently as the heatin-5 period is prolonged froir. 
i 1/2 to 2 1/2 to 3 hours escept in the case of the 70 per cent 
nitri3 acid# In this case the pulp residue appears to decrease 
i to a E'inirrtim of a 12-13 per cent yield in two hours and another 
! 
I hour of heatings did not affect the pulp yield. 
§ 
2he ^ eafesr concentrations of nitric acid (30 and 40 
per cent} rapidly reduce the cobs to a residue that 3xex3^;es 
ah out 35 per cent of the original s^eight of the cobs* Corn 
cobs are composed of about S5 per cent cslluloss, 5c psr ccnt 
of li^in bodies and 2? per cent of nericelluloses of v/hich the 
greater part is zylan. It is ioiown that li,jnins -are easily 
attacked by nitric acid v/ith the lorration of osalic and other 
acids. :.lso sylan is readily hydrjlysed by vTeaii nitric aciv-^ to 
3ylose and continued treatr ent vjith nitric acid of higher con­
centration decomposes the sylose :r:.th forr.ation of oxalic and 
other acids such as the aldonic sci's. It ivould ap?e?-r fror the 
T)ulp yields secured vrith the 50 and 40 per cent nitric aci Is 
that the residue is cosr.posed r ostiy of cellulose as cellulose is 
irore resistant to nitric acid than the iijnins and heticelluloses 
Tlie averafre yields of pulp resiiltiiiig fioc: the treatment of cobs 
OT-th the 30 and 40 per cent nitric acids correspond very close­
ly to the cellulose content of the eohs« Shis conclusion is 
strenp'thened also "by the slov/ decrease in pulp yield as the 
heatin? period is prolonged. In these cases the cellulose it­
self is hein^^ slowly degraded by the ticid* 
"hen the stronger acids (60 and 70 per cent} are used 
the de.^radation of the cellulose is Kush nore pronounced as in 
these eases the hydroiysin^ action of the nitric acid is proba­
bly of secondary iEportance to its oxidising action and the 
cellulose to>^-ether with the li^nins and hericelluloses are bein^-
oxidised to ox-iiic and other organis icids* This 7Jould account 
for the xelstiTely rapid ineieii-as is osalic aeii yield (over lOu 
per cent, or froir; 20 per cent to 45 cei cent based on the '.Trei^ht 
of the cobs) as the strength of the acid used is increased froc 
40 to 70 per cents 
She fairly constant vJeljfnt of residue Tichich reri.ains 
after treatirent of the cobs ulth 70 per cent nitric acid is pro­
bably coET^osed almost entirely of oxycellulose a'hich is inora to 
be j^iore resistant to oxidation th^ the oriii-inal cellulose# It 
is probable also that the cellulose residues resulting fro.:, the 
treatr.ent '.-sith "the ^.7S3.ker nitric acids contain so!i;e or-Q,^cellulose 
as the cellulose could not hope to escape sorrie oxidation ?Jhlle 
bein:-: freed of the li^nins and herricelluloses. 
To "verify this conclx^sion qualitative tests for osiy-
cell^jlose ^ere r^ade on sor.e of the residues and I'jositive results 
! «eie secured in each ease» Tee test is :r;ade iS foiio*:/s-
!I?he cellulose to "be ssraminea is washed flee of nitric 
aciu and is thsn s^ispended in distilled .vatex# On the addition 
of 3 drop of iTiethyl oranss tlie liqu.id turns yellow or reddish 
yellow. 1 fe^ cubic eeritiineters of i concentrated solution of 
soditi-T. chloride are then introduced and the color, in the pres­
ence of osycellulose, changes to vrins red* u!he test depends on 
tbe fact tait in th^ preosencc of sodius chloride, the carboicyl 
^:^oup in osycelltilose turns rethyl orange "CTine red. n;ethod 
s'sy be rendered quantitative "by titration .Tith standard alkali 
bnt the distinction is not rery sharp# Jther forn-s of cellnlose 
do not prod>;ce tnis change* 
quanl-lt-atiV8 tests for ozyceliulose -jrere rnn on 
t%?o iiffereat resiclues* "ihese residues v^ore as xoilov;s; 
(1) SIJTH --6, 40 -per cent EICJ.,, 2 hr* HEITING period, 
52«8 per cent yield of residue* 
(2) Hun ^-lE, 50 per cent l/2 hr* he'itin^- period, 
34 per cent yield of residue* 
The quantitati'^e tests T7ere iLade "by deteri: inin^; the 
copper r32jr:"bey of the pulp residues* i^be copper nncber is ^ eneX" 
'illy a^^reed upon as a iseasure of the ozycellulose contest of a 
cellulose material* Shis is son-.e eontK>Yersy orer ivhether it 
ir.dic-^tes ahsolute values or not hut it is generally used as an 
index of oscycslldlose forrraticn* 
2he procedure used is that zecorij^;:ended cy Schox^ex (17) 
and is ss follows-
She saznple weigliin^ 3 -srarns, less if possessing high 
reducing properties, is placed in a 1.5 liter "bailooii flasic 
equipped with a short reflus condenser and stirrer. Into the 
top of the condenser is inserted a sr^all, short-stenmed funnel 
tferour'h v7riich passes fhs shaft of the stirrer® Tne flasic is 
then placed in a "bath at IGO^G-
In another 1.6 liter halion flas£, 2.re placed 350 
1 I euhic centiireters of rjatsr- 20 cnfcie centisieters of copper 
sulphate solution, ar.i SO ciihic certireters of aliralina tartrate 
0 
solution* The contents of the flasfc are he-^-tcd to 100 0 and 
aSdefl to the sample in the other flask. The flasic is then heat-
od in a a'ater hath for 45 rinntes with stirring sufficiently 
rapid to :k:eep the contents in jentle rotion* i'he flasic is then 
reproved and the solution imssediately filtered on a Bachner 
i funnel thro*a-~h t«o ^eets of jThat^ran - 5 filter nspoex* i'he 
I " I material on the filter is '^^ashea zirst i^ith one liter of cold 
I I '.^ater and then 750 cubic centiir:eters of boiling v/ater. 
xhe Buchner funrsi is then transferred to a E50 cubic 
eentireter filter flas^:* 2he contents are treated "^th 25 ersbie 
centirsters of ferric aim:; solutionj in the case of standard 
cellulose; materials harznT a hi>-:her cor per nuirber, or fins 
texture, ray require '::ore ferric alur to rer^ore the cuprous 
osi'le* In such cases, it is added in 25 cubic contir.cter por-
» tions determined to correct for the additional ferri 
alur:» :2he ferric alurr- retained by the TT:3teri:il is washed out 
I 
with iOO cubic centis^eters of 2" s^alphuric acid, applied in two 
50 cubic centiTseter portions. Bucjlmer funnel is then le-
EOTed ancl the contents of the flask titr:i-ted to a light pini: 
'with 0«04ii potassiuir pexKanjanate. 
C.<i mo used X 0.00254 X ? Z 100 
4 5 Jopocr n\in:'bei 
£SZ2;p2,S 
1 CO 0.04j; s 0.00254 graci copper. 
r s factor of 4 
Stajsdii^d eeJlulose prepared fxam cotton has a copper 
I nuffiber of 0.0045. Tae copper rmiooeis of some typical cellulose 
aciteri->l3 are givea in the follo^Klng table-
Corrected 
L^aterial Jopoer HuBber 
1. 'Tsycellulose 10.99 
{Ej bles^chin: povi.^e?) 
2. Hi vr^tXn."' cot>to22 ................ 0.23 
5. "."ooi p?;.lp oxycelluloso 
(By bleachiEg powder) •.••«•...• 55.22 
4. '•Too^'i pulp (for nitration) «.««••. 1.00 
5. Oisyceiiulose (by ) ••••••..« 8.05 
c n-.,-! /V-, C o rv 
7« HydzocsiluXoss • o»64 
S« -030. «£«n««»a9«ses«sa««9»as» 1 • 
(Hitter-Zellner, unbleached) »•• 
9. Dod ptilp. noi'T'fji. bic^'^ch 2.14 
10. Jood pulp, overbleached ••..•••.. 3.85 
2he results ox' the copper number deternanauions rs-:ide 
on the twO pulx-> residues vvere as follows: 
f'l) I-Ttin --0, (40 per cent HisOr,) Oo"Dper number r 10.06 
o ~ 
(2; 2un 12, (50 Ber cent KI.-0.7) Goxscer nusiber r 9.91 
I Ihese results iisiicate that the >7uips contained very 
i 
I nearly the san:e per cent ox oxyeellulose. i'he follosTing table 
I co£:-%.a.r€S the total results obtained in these two runs. 
i 
lio* :Stror.s:th :Heating * Yield of : Jorper m 0 Yield 01' 
;.iCid tPeriods, » • I-.csidue ; KUf-ber • Oxalic -icid 
: ;Hours * • « 
8 : 40 2 • « 32.6 : 10. 05 • • 19.4 
12 : 50 1/2 • • S4.0 • • E4.9 
Jbe ts'ble sho^s a ratlisx close eorreiation betv^eec the 
yield of residue ar.l the copper nur:"ber "bnt the yield ox asalie 
acid appears to be independent of the factors influeneiri;^- the 
copper nujrbsr to sore extent. iThc stroi^er acid (50 pear cent) 
eserts a i:::ore rapid action on the cobs fh-in the we.a^cer acid 
(40 per cent) ^riiicfa is to be expected. 
From tZie qualitative tests for oaycellulose s.ade or. 
several of the residu.es sixd fros. the ti^'O ouarititatiTe tests pie-
Tiously recorded, and cori-siderin^ the rapid ard rraxiied effect of 
nitric acid on lignins and hec-icelluloses it is evident that the 
resij?nes fror the various runs •.vere cocposed r.ainljr of oelitiiose 
aiid its degradation products, oxyeeHalose and probc-biy hydro-
celi'.^lose. The arounts of the degradation products undoubtedly 
increase at t-he expense of the cellixlose as the heating period 
and the strengt!- of the nitric a^ld us3d are increased* .^js the 
strer.;jth of acid is incre ised there is also rore or less coinplete 
brealv-So^n of the cellulose and its products to oxalic acid and 
other organic acids rath oz-r-alic acid predoirdn-tice:* 
The resi^lts of th.is series of szceximoTxts on the pro­
duction of oxalic acid frorr. cobs by oxidation with nitric acid 
of strengths ordinarily obtained fro- absorption s7sten.s indi-
; ! 
cate that coEinereially the •a.se of these v^eater acids ^ ?ould te as 
I economical as the use of fuining nitric acid although the yields 
of oxalic acid are aiUCh less* 
ihe 60 per cent nitric acid woild prooiblj he ths 
:rost favorable strength to use* -^Ithou-t^h the 70 per cent acid 
gives s2:r-T.ter yieids of osalie acid it is practically i-i.posslble 
to recover this strezigth acid direct iroE: the tow-ers ^itho^t soae 
farther concentration* Sven the recovery of the nitrous gases 
3 as 50 Tier cent nitric acid requires an exceedingly v?eli design-
I 
I ed and opsr-ted absorption systen;* r^o 50 per cent nitric acid 
i^ivcs soreivhat sr:aller yields of oxalic acid than does the 60 per cent h"t this stre^i^th acid can he readily obtained froc. 
t-im 
^ absrirpticn to^rcrsc !rhe and 40 per cent nitric acids should 
prob^'hiy not be r^iven r:U3h consideration* 2hey sive rather lo\ff 
yields of oxalic acid and represent the outout of recovery sys­
tems dealing =J5ith. nitrous gases of very io'zr concentrations* Zven 
if they .^ere x:5sed as starting- acids the fures froci their reac-
3 
I tion on cobs are rich Bnou.^n. in nitric oxide to be recovered 
1 
I readil;- as 50 to 55 per cent nitric acid-
I Perhaps, all things beinfr considered, 55 per cent 
J nitric acil should be the streirth to use in this "orocess. Ihis 
'a 
^ strength of acid reTiressnts the ouLtnut of an average absorption 
h 
!| syster -Tor^ng '-.inder favorable conditions SuCh as should prevail 
'i in this process* .^.Iso the- yield of osaiic acid should be close 
to thit obtained ^-Ith 50 per cent nitric acid or an average 
i'icld of 55 per cent for a one ho-ir heatin?- period-
1 
A comparison of the costs of producing osaJLic 2,eid 
using friudn-j nitric acid (S5-i00 per cent) and 55 par cent nitric 
acid, "based inainly on the cost of recovery and the yields of 
os-alie acid, is .giren in the foilor/in:: tabulated forsi. 2?he es-
ti!rate on fticrjin,^ nitric acid is that given preriouslv. 
SOT luring aiitric acid (35-100 per cent): 
Hatio of acid to cobs is 5:1» 
Yield of oxiilic acid is 100 per cent based on the 
weight of the eo"bs» 
^ount Cost 
HZIDg used per ton of oxalic acid 
produced •••••••••••••••••• 5 tons v 550 
S!JO_ recorered as 1*5 sp. gr. 
^ 4-»? 517 
necessary for si-aJce-tip scid» 0.3 " 33 
Cost of recoTering the 4«? tons 
0„ as 9 5^3.QQ^'-• Hlk 0,-. 9»«e«e*««e««*e«»e«« X50 
o ^ ' ' 
Total HITO^ cost per ton of ozAlie acid 
produced •••»•••••••••••••••«•••••»••••• 183 
!I:sid.n^ the arera-^e ;:3r]st price of osalic 
aeid at 11 cents per po-ond worics. 
Sales price per ton of 02:aiic acid •••••••••• 5E20 
Less cost per ton of axr^io acid (183 10) 
fAssomins cohs at .'"'•10 per ton) 193 
3-ross profit per ton of osalic acid produced. 27 
?or 55 per cent nitric acid; 
Hatio of acid to cots is 6:1. 
Yield of oxalic acid is 35 per cent based on the 
Tsei^t of the cobs. 
AEOXint Cost 
HKO^ t»S8d per ton of ox^ic acid 
"^produced (2ne eost is esti- ^ -.i.—n 
Tsated at 55 per cent of "110}•• 17-143 tons . 1JC7 
HSO-' reooTered as 55 per cent 
''acid (Assnirdiig 94 pex cent 
rscoTsrj nc in the first 
case) _J75 
HI«0 necesstiiy for maSe—up -acid ••• 1«0S9 ** 
5 
Cost of recoreriar^ tlie 16 tons 
ss 55;:c HHO {Includes 
COS'S ox absorption ottly/ •••••• —22. 
otal HSO^ cost per ton of oxalic acid produced-.y150 1 
s 
She estiriated nitric acid recovery cost per ton of 
023lic acid produced '^hett usin^i? 55 per cent acid is, therefore, 
about :'SS less fhsn when the 95-100 per cent acia is used* iS 
stated before this estimated eost is based niainly on tne cost 
of recoTerin^ the nitric acid so that it can be used over again 
in the cyclic process. It is assumed in both eases that the 
eost of \-7aTklns; the re^-ction vessels i^oald be about the ssEe. 
lo fi^rres are available for estiniatin^ tne cost of woxiiiag the 
reaction vessels, but the fi^re of rS.oO per ton for recover­
ing 55 per cent nitric acid froin the a-Eonia osidation process 
includes both the cost of ^ rkir,^ the converter and the absorp­
tion systert proper. Tha cost of v;oxld.np, the reaction vessels i 
the production o? osalic acid would probably be about the sarte 
as the cost of vror^ing the converters in the arr.cnia oxidation 
process and the cost of ivorid-ng the absorption syste-s to re-
carer the acid as 55 per cent nitxie aoid shoald h© about the 
S3Ee in hoth cases* 
She residue left after the treatsent of cohs isith 55 
per cent nitric aoid can he added to a fresh hatch of cohs 
about to undergo oxidation as it is already partially oxidized# 
£• Ijffect of Satalyst ,-.dded to Seagtion Liisture; 200 
.^raps of co"bs viexe digested witli SOD srams of 40 per cent nitric 
acid at the "boiling- point» Yanadiurri psatoside aas used as the 
catalyst. I-he heating caused 3 violent reaction and it -Qas 
neoc33ary to cool the flasic "by runnir«^ cold ^ -^.ter OTer it* After 
the violence ox the reaction had decreased the tiiztxae "wVas slow­
ly bailed for one hoiir* xhe mistiire vras nezt heated at 60®G for 
fou^ hours, then it xvis filtered cind ths filtrate t?as allovved 
to stand 24 hours before bein^ srialyscd* i5ie axolic ioid ooa-
tent r;as 23.2 grors or 11»6 per cent of the vveig-ht of the air 
dry co"b£« 
Ihe vanadiur pent0^:1 de used in all cases as a catalyst 
w'as ^-.^ds "by deconiposing sinsionitui: vanadate at a low teaiperatare. 
I'he resulting- vanadinr. pentcside .vas iept in a ^ jlass stoppered 
bottle* ^isn r;ade in this rsTiner it v;as -tich n:ore effective as 
i a catilyst than stock vanadimr •centosi'le-
•!t?he yield in this experirent wus sojr:ewhat io\5fer than 
when no catalyst ~?.s iised, other ec>nSItioris hein^j the sar-e- Tae 
i 
l0i?er yield -.vas prohahly due to t"-e "roloni^ecj heating after the 
violent reaction had suhsi-led as ^vili "be shov.n later* 
i series of esperirr.ents v;ere irade usin^ 60 per cent 
nitric acid both vTith and •^ithco.t a catalyst# cixty per cent 
acid vvas used because that concentration represents -about the 
strength of nitric acid that can be recovered fror> a v?ell de­
signed recovery system when operating on nitrons £-ases rich in 
nitric oxide (30). 
In all of these experin^ents 20 grams of air dry com 
cobs {rroistare content 7 per cent) ground to pass a 20 mesh 
sieve 7/ere used* 5he ground cobs were irixed with the proper 
amorait of 60 per cent nitric acid (plus the catalyst if used) 
in 3, X**lit&r rouiid bottoza flis& witTi ^ refluz condsiser ^ttscli'^ 
ed* 'Then heating sTas «r;ployed, the rixtare V7as heated to the 
boiling point of the acid Trith a lo\7 gas flaine, and if the 
heating period was long continued the gas fl3Jr.e v?as kept so lo« 
thit the liquor in the reaction flask goitly sirisered. 
In each case the reaction fixture was alloa'ed to re­
main in the reaction flask without the addition of any water 
for three days. Then SOC c*c^ of T:7ater were added to each 
flask and the mistures were allovjsd to stand 24 hours longer* 
2he mixtures were then filtered on a Gooch crucible through 
muslin cloth* 2he first portions of the filtrates were refil-
tered through the residues until the filtrate ran clear* 2he 
residues were ^ shed until the total TOIUEG of filtrate plus 
washings xvas one liter. These liquors were then set aside, 
and t'fs residiaes -Tere i^ashed xith several liters of ;mter, then 
^th two liters of one per cent arnmonia water, and then Hith 
several isore liters of vaster until the "wash i^^aters ran through 
neutral• 
The procedures and restilts of this series of experi-
!rents 3Zq r^xven in the folloid-ng table: 
KO* CJramsrCrraKS Heating • 3eauits 
Col^s ;60^ period at: ^ Yield ^ Yield 
"boiling OEalic Besidue 
• 
« point in m Acid (air dry) 
* » 
• 
• 
sd nates m 
* 
• 
* ;Ho heat or cata-
1 20 ; 120 
• 
• 
Sone jl^rst used-
:Bo heat used 
25^50 24*7 
2 20 : 120 I$one iVgOg as catalyst 37.68 28.8 
3 20 : 120 5 ;Ho catalyst 16.22 30.0 
4 20 ; 120 5 •^2^5 ^sed 
:llo catalyst 
28.23 31.1 
6 20 : 120 60 16.87 27.4 
6 20 : 120 60 iToO- used 8.11 26.9 
7 20 ; 240 *» ;So Seat or catalys"* 00 qrv 33*5 
8 20 : 240 Hone :T.50g used 54.00 31.0 
9 20 ; 240 5 :lSo Catalyst 35.80 25.8 
10 20 : 240 5 
'^2^5 31-10 26.1 
11 20 : 240 30 :5ro catalyst 64.60 14.5 
12 20 : 240 30 used 6.43 18.3 
13 20 ; 240 5 :7205 used 55.2 25.3 
! 
I 
San #13 V/3S a duplicate of run #10 except that after 
the 5 Einute boiling period Iflie flasic ^ as immersed in cold water 
and iispt tljere for 3 days, in rjzn #10, sifter the 5 riinute 
"boiling period, the 332 fls^^;© was removed, and the vitjorous re-
3GtiorL in the flissi w^s sllov/ed to proceed tintil the flasJc asd 
contents aad cooled oy natural radiation, vrhiah required aboat 
an hour. 
il?fee residues of the first sis runs ivere analyzed for 
llgrdn, pentosan, and alpha-cellulose contents. 22ie results 
were as follows: 
H0« : Li^^nin : Pentosans Alphs-eellulo se 
In :/o o£ ori "Zyj in :';G of in %> of 
:residue:^nal :residue:original residue original 
: :lisnin • • : pentosan cellulose 
1 : 5*60 : 4*10 : 4.60 : 3.78 40*3 26.5 
2 : 6*65 : 5«75 : 4.20 : 4 .Ow 32*8 25.1 
3 : 6*87 : 6.21 : 5.41 : 5.41 40.8 32.7 
4 : : 6*48 : 4.35 : 4*51 30.7 25.4 
5 : 9.10 ; 7.49 : 5.68 : 5*19 30.5 22.1 
6 : 6*60 : 5.32 : 4.76 : 4.26 31.2 22.3 
She per oents based 022 the original aaount of con­
stituent present in the staiJs weze caleaiated usin^- the follov^' 
ing values: 
31 per cent iignin (free floir. ash) - detenrJLned v=lth ?£ per cent 
salphuric aeid* 
28 per cent pentosan - determined by the phloroglticinol method* 
35 per cent ceilttlose - Gross and Sevan cellulose corrected for 
pentosans. 
i sttidjr of the results obtained Is this series of e2~ 
peritDonts shows feat the addition of the as :i cat:ilyst in­
creases the yield of oxalic acid only under two conditions: 
(1) 'Then the irizture of cobs and acid are not hestted. 
(S) ^e.n the nizture of cobs and acid are heated to 
the boilin? point for a few srinutes and then the reaction is 
checl-ced by suddenly cooling the reaction flas^ and contents. 
'ihe nitric acid used alone gives ijreater yields under 
the folloisring conditions: 
(1) i^en a short heatin;^' period is employed not folloa-
ed "by sudden cooling* 
(2) Ihes long beetirj^- periods are eeaplo^ed* 
The yields of residue are .foovit the so^ne wJieiiher a 
oat.ilyst is used or not* 2he analyses of the residues indi­
cate that the li^.is, pentosan and alphii-cellulose oontents 
OJT tb.e residues are prsctioally tlic ssic-e ®hetiisr sl cstilijrst 
is used or not. SThese results soes to indicate that tii© 
ipeCii^iss of the reaction is soirev^Siat as folio??s; the larmier 
portios of ti-e lignins and p<3nto-3a,n-3 oiri.^izisJJy presezit are 
r3pxdj^^ rooOlTeu. ttie 2H.^rxo 3>nd the cellulose xs 2>l3o 
rapidly :22id i^roiitly aiCeeted "by the aeid but not to sueh ^  
i^re-3t ss:tont as the other two constituents* 2he resolution 
Df the^s oozistituents bring ahout the for/nation of Tarious 
intonaediate de^jradatiOG products, a eonsidsrahle portion beiiii; 
Qsalio acid* XftQX the ziitric acid ha.3 hroiia^t ahout the reso­
lution ox these constituents the catjil^t (V^>0-) ^ oes to woric 
xJ 
on the interriodiste oor:poT2nds and produces froD these inter-
•nedi-ites an increased yield of osalic acid* 'This "beneficial 
effect of the catilyst takes place if the reaction ciistare is 
kept cool, "but if the ternperatiire is iroreased up to or near 
the hoilin,- point the effect of the catalyst is to cause fur­
ther osidation.of the OE.Q.ic acid already? forraed to the ulti-
*;.ata ffiid ducts, carbon dioxide and water* U.so, when the 
ter-iperattire is hi,';h, the cntal^^rrt, instead of osldisiniv the 
interuGdiiite products to osalic acid, hastens their oxidation 
throngh this sta^e on to the ultiirate end products, carbon di-
oslde and v;ater» Shis is indicated "both by tbe yields of 
oxalic acid, and by the Tisorous gassin;;- dusinig the ancbecked 
Gstalytio reaction. 
On the other hand, the catalyst does not seem to be 
able to cause the rssolntion of any aiors of the ozl^inal ra'A-
sratsriiii thin the nitric acid y?hen used alone can resolve* 
iJhererore the origili^il breai: doivn of the siatsriitl depends on 
the strength and amount of rltrio acid used, vyfegxeas the cata­
lyst InflTienses the production of oscalic acid fros?; the inter-
ireaiaoes foKi^ed originally by the nitric acid but has no in-
fluenes on matexial that is not in solution-
Insrsased yields of oxalic acid result frosi prolori^ged 
hestin.? tvfeen nitric acid is ised alone and there is no deeoir-
position of the osalic asid forced by the nitric acid* Bat 
if the catalyst (720^) is piesent the procediifre should be as 
follo'ws; the sii^ture is heated at the boilinj; point of the 
acid for a fev; KOEents to assist the nitric acid in dissolving 
the niaterial* Ihen after ^ fe?? c.os^ents of boiling-, the i^ixtare 
should be cooled and kevt cooled so that the catalyst ean assist 
in the fcrmation of oxalic acid from the eosipounds in solution-
If the xixture is not cooled the catulyst destroys the oxalic 
acid alresSy forn-ed, and als?o carrses any o:calic acid that rriay 
be for^'ed later to be oxidized to simpler ec^pounds, such as 
ear ban dioxide and ivater* 
Increasing the nitric aeic. to cob ratio from 6:1 to 
12:1 is beneficial is/hen nitric acid is used alone and the heat-
nj 
ins period is prolorit^ed, or ^srhen the catalyst is used and 
there is no heating, or 3 short heatiri^,- period folloifred by 
sudden eoolinr. It ??as shown j^reriouslj thst it was ehesper 
to t!se 55 per cent nitric acid in 6:1 ratio if a 35 per cent 1 
i 
i'ield of OJTslic -^Id was obtalRe" than to tise 1«5 sp» gx» ; 
nitric acid in 5:1 ratio when a 100 per cent yield of ozalie 
acid i7"2S obtained* GUhe fields of osalic acid in this series, i 
I 
j TThen 2, 6:1 acid ratio and no cat-il^st were used, v?ere not as | 
I hi.frh as those Obtained in t2:e aeries of espcllcients r^sccrded I 
I i 
j in the preTious sect-ion, tut \'5hen 3 12:1 ratio was? i-sed spch. | 
i : 
I in mn vll *2. jield of 64»6 per cent osalie acid v/as obtain-
j ed is fairly' close to the TO per cent jield th-it v^ov.13. 
i i 
i t-e ns353sary in order to z-iJzs the 50 per cent 2.cid cheaper to i 
i use than the 1*5 sv» ^r. nitric acid. 
^I?he residues left froc. the oxidations iTith 30 iier ' 
1 
cent nitric acid did not seen very prorising. rhe slpha-cella- j 
lose contents ivere onl^' ahout HO "oer cent, eU^id the residues 
ilso hid the apceasancs of bein^j gelatinised to sone extent. ; 
•''rten dried at 105*' 0 they foru^ed hard, horny rr:asses ^ere 
t JL. J-b O**" V*-.—' for ars 1 "^s is* ihey :'il3o h ad a sli.^'ht-
ij yellOTT A. £ I* 1. TL^e ;if tf?r "bei n dr ied« Since the alpha-ce-ir •llOtiC 
eon ter.t "'ar lOT? th;cy eylde; •M ,r consi:^>ted : ViOstI;- of orqr-C' slliilose. 
and other degraded ccllulosos* 
? 1 •> 
J- •. 
3ff&ct of Tarious Catalysts Added to the filtrate; 
a. EOO -raKS of ^roina cobs v;ere r-.ljted with 800 grarr.s 
of 40 per cent nitric acid in a tijo-litar balloon flask fitted 
with a reflrcs- coccienseT and the rrastu-rs ITOS ii.^^ested at the 
"boilin-T point for one honr. The iriztxirc v/as allowed to stand 
';:rftront farther heatir,^ i'or four hours. It v;?-s then filtered 
isi th^: residue '.cashed, ovec dried ana •^^eii^hsd. The oven 
dry rssld^ie w^:^hed 50 sran.s. 
!?he filtrate and v7ash vi^atcr ;7ere cor.:b-ined and sade up 
to t;70 liters v/ith aistiilsd vratei** Several 200 c®c« portions 
of this lianid ivere r:eastired out into Srlenn-e^^er flasks and 
placed on a hot plate* G'atalj^ts v/ere added and the licizids 
 ^ 1 4" ,>  ^"W JIG T'* <-r  ^ T*»-i ** 
aided at interrals. Fae contents of tha sereral flasiis were 
then aii'ilyned for o^ralis aeid» Ihe resiilts are given in the 
follcsinrr table. 
• 
• 3ra-3 Osalie .cid : Yield Osalie 
i^O* : Catalyst Used * • in the :iOG c*c. : Acid Based on 
* 
0 • Portion : ;j.r Dry Gobs 
1 :Y?inadie oride 5.59 17.95 
2 ;Chroniic o^ide * 5*£6 16.3 
3 :!?it£mic oside • 5oS4 19.2 
4 ::.;ol:rbdic oside « S,70 18.6 f— 
«• rrangstic oxide 5«c4 19.2 
6 z'Eone 
' 
3.45 17 .5 
"b. ICO 5rir:s of cobs v;ere treated -jith 640 ;^r=-inis of 40 
per Gent nitric acid in a nanner similar to series #1 except the 
boilinj period v7as 1 l/£ hours and the mis-ture V7as alloived to 
stand ^ thout further heatirig fox three days. It leras then fil­
tered and the residue was ?/ashed« filtrate and vjashiajis 
sorr;"bined were siade up to one liter with distilled iater- Sever­
al 100 c#c» portions were mesisured into -o:ienn.ei-er i'lasks 2cd 
sdlo'vJed to stand tiiiro da^'^s in the presence of various catiilysts. 
Tino r32i:lt£ are ^ ^iven in the foliovvin^.' tahle-
/-• lie Id Ctsalic 
 ^\u. \/JU 
-J.r Dry Oohs 
iS Oy^a^i c; *3i»d 
;0 .  Citilyst rsed 
s--j;sAa 
jtii UIJ:^ JLV/V/ 
" .-HV* W ^  V •*. 
J. ; V asaaiua peni: oi<x ae: 
£ :V3.ii2diiin: pentoicide 
:! olyhdic acid ; 
S :I-azi^^tic 2,eid : 
4 :!i?itacie acid : 
5 :l!Io catalyst ; 
o :r.o ciitalyst 
5.15 
2*55 
• v_»*o 
E.S3 
2.S9 
rw -^O 
0±»D 
3o.5 
50 4 o 
£2.5 
£9.9 
f7/% C 
? ' I 
4« Bffegt of Lea ;th of Heatin<? Period in Presence of 
Cataljst; In fais series of esperi-rents 50 portions of 
grormd sobs vrere digested v/ith 52G grsrs of 40 per cent nitric 
acid for various periods at the "boilin? point. Hhe reaction 
mistures were then allowed to strand trithout further he^iting fox 
three days* '?hey 'crere then filtered and the residues crashed* 
j?he soFbined filtrsite and vyashings ivere nade up to one liter 
and anilysed for oralic acid. The results ^.7ere as follows-
: Eeatisg Period : "I'ieid Oxalic 
Ho* : in Hours : Catalyst ;Acid Sased on Air 
1 : 1  :  0 _  :  S 5 . 2  
^ li 
2 : 1 l/2 : " : 55.5 
3 : 2  :  :  2 3 . 6  
4 : 3  :  "  :  2 5 . 8  
It seemed evident fror. these results that the yield 
of oxalic acid 'jyas decreased by contimied heating so a series 
of esperirents were carried out to deterndne the stability of 
\ 
oralic acid in rdtrie acid of various stren^-ths and te::iperii-
tures. 
5m Stability ox Ozalio Xaid. in Mtrie Acid Solutions; 
Crystals of G* P* osalic acid v;ere used in the foilovjin^" osq^eri-
Eients- jJhe crystals were ground to a fine powder and then iiept 
in a stoppered bottle* For each deterniination a two grac san-
pie Has weighed out and dissolvad in 100 c.c. of nitric acid* 
i ten CE3« portion of this v;as •DI pet ted out and the os^lis acid 
content determined by titration mth standard potassiuii. per^an-
.^anate solution* 2be oxalic acid content *aas determined at the 
bGoinning of each run and again after a period of three hours* 
The nitric acil and -iissalved oxalic acid ivere trans­
ferred to lar^e test tubes, supported by a rac^, and held at 
the desired terripsrature for three hours* samples for each 
ten?perature and concentration of acid .i-ere used* [Do one of 
these 0*1 grsr^ of Tan-idiuir pentozide ;7as added, v;hiie the Ocher 
contained no catalyst* Jot the runs at teciperatures above 40 C* 
the level of the liotiid in the test tubes vvas Jcept constant by 
adding I'Jiter at intervals, .it the ena of the heating period the 
sas;ples i7ere cooled, shoicen v?ell and then analysed for ozalio 
acid* "he results were as folloi^'s* • 
•Ihe data are given as gra.'ris rer-aining in solution. 
30* Heating 
Period 
in Hours 
Strength 
-03 f. SO G 
0 
40 G 
• 
» 
• 
• 
• 
0 
60 G 17 S? "<• 70 vy V 
1 5 17 2 1.S6 • 4 1.9S 1.98 
2 S {c) 17 1*98 1*97 • 1*86 1*57 0 
S 3 32 1.9S i.es • • 1 -.00 X * 1*97 1.61 
A *T f cro no  ^W T 00 Oa « WW • « 1 1 nc n W 
(c) iniicates the use of vanadini? pentoside. 
lo, 
Eeaticg : Strength 
J gjTQ ^ Period 
in Hotirs S 
20*^0 
"2 
1,89 
2 
1.94 
0 
40 C 60^ 0; 
o 
75 C 
0 
90 a 
1.74 
0 
1.63 
0 
T" 
6 
7 
8 
S 
S{c) 
3 
5(g) 
48 
65 
65 
1.96 
1.96 
1.97 
1.96 
1.S9: 
1.91: 
1.99; 
1.95; 
1.99 
1.34 
1.92 
1.37 
Hie results given in the table are saiown graphically 
in fi;gare # 5 ohieh brings out in a striiin^g Eanner how rapid­
ly csalic acid is decomposed by nitric acid in the presence of 
vansdius pentoside. 
rue curves in figure # 5 show that up to teraperatrires 
0 
of 60 C the effect of the nitric acid on the osalic acid is 
o 
rather small in all oases. Above 50 0 the deecaipositicn in­
creases as the concentration of the nitric acid increases. Siis 
decoa^position is so accelerated by vanadios-; pentoside that srhen 
it is present the osalic acid i£ entirely/ destroyed by all 
coacsntrations of nitric acid -ised in the e2q>eriiiients at a tea-per 
0 
atiirs of 90 G. 
!I?hese results explain very clearly i^hy the yields of 
osalic acid from cobs by di:g^estion ^rith nitric acids of concen­
trations less than 70 per cent are scarcely affected by the 
tire of heating when no catalyst is present. In these cases the 
yield is usually increased slightly, the decomposition of the 
cobs being soaewhat faster than the decomposition of the osalic 
acid forired. xhe xe^exse is true, hosrsrsr, i^en vanadiT^n 
^^0 
s-
e> 
0. 
£ 
1§ 
S 
i 
s;0Bgs;2^(Bs» 
5r<f'.:ac5 
gS±a"5;Saa6B 
IBBBIKal HI 
P3nt02d.de is present. The results indicate that the decomposi­
tion of the 03caile acid forir.ed is faster at high teiriperattares 
than the decocposition of the more resistant parts of the eob 
to forr- osalie acid» 'ihis revers&l of xortiation of os;alie 
acid seems to talce place after aljout one hour at the "boiling 
tea:ceratuxe alien 40 per cent nitric acid is used- v;ith strong­
er acids it probalaly takes place sor.iewhat sooner and uith 
v,'s3lceT acids sorewhat later* Siis ;7ouid depend on the speed 
of forn-ation of the 3salio acid as the rate of decomposition 
o 
Is qnite rapid at 90 0 for ail stren;2ths of nitric acid hetween 
17 and 55 per cent as far as invest! ];ated» 
S» Successive greatg-ent of Ooxn Oohs witli Inereasicg 
Strengths of Sitric Acid: Several esperimaits v;ere carried out 
in 'ihioh the cobs '^ers first treated tTitli a relatively ^?eai: 
nitric acid. The residues of pulp froE these treatrients were 
then treated --vith stronger nitric acid» !?he residues frois 
these trsatsents rrere treated with a still stronger cicid and 
in this manner the treatments r7ere carried throtigli fotir stages. 
The reasons for these successive treatinents were as 
foliov;s* It is Iciown thit iignins, x'/h.ich coiTiprise about 55 per 
cent of the cob, are very susceptible to treatrrent v/ith nitric 
acid. '2his action is due not so r.uch to the isydrolysing r)Ouer 
of the acid, since lijnin is quite resistant to fui^izig hydro­
chloric acid and strong sulphuric acid, hut to the osidisin^ 
•oo^er of nitric acid. One of the characteristic properties of 
llgnin is the e^e lisitli ishich it is decor:poseii by osidising 
agents* xhe chief products of the reaction aside frosi carbon 
dioside and vjater are the sinpie aliphatic acids. .inotfcer iic-
port^mt constituent of the cob is sylin which con-prises shout 
25 per cent. Zylan is easily hydrolysed to sylose vyith dilute 
nitric acid and treatment with stronger nitric acid resolves 
2cyl?-n into oxalic acid and other osidation end products. Cellu­
lose, the third important constituent of the cob, is more resis­
tant to resolution with nitric acid than are li^J.n and sj-lan* 
It •^^as thoug^bt that by treating the cob with a rel-tively vjeak 
nitric acid the lignin and :^"lan vrould be ssidised to osalic 
and other sisple aliphatis aoids without a voxj drastic treat­
ment* u?his portion would then l:e separated froK the residue of 
cellulose and deg-raded celluloses so that any oralic acid ^vhicli 
had forced would not "be destroyed "by continued treatment with the 
nitric -acid* She celluiosie residue woul.- then in turn be treat­
ed with a stronger nitric neid, the soiucle products rer.ored as 
"before, and this treat^rent continued until ultimately all the cob 
had been decoisposed® It t?as hoped that in this 7?ay the osalic 
acid forived at difTerent stages vvould be preserred to the great­
est possible de-ree. 
Another factor considered -vas the econoniy of the 
process* By securing as high ozaiic aci I yioidi^ as possible "rlth 
dilute nitric acids the cost of production Hculd be considori^biy 
reduced# 2he nx)re resistant resid'ies vyhicli den:and stronger acid 
could then be treated vsrith smaller ratios of stxong nitric acid 
than if the ratio was b~.sed on the original \3Bi;;ht of the cob. 
!Dhis rcethod of treatn:ent would rec^iire soue^at c.ore 
handling than a single treatrent but it is beliercd that a satis­
factory counter-current process can be devised uhich i^ould re­
duce handling to a rinirour:;. However, -.Tithout any data on which 
to base this conclusion, it is thought that the total yield of 
osalic acid ;?CR3.1d hare to be :.-j.teriaiiy Iii^rher than that result­
ing frors a single treatnent to eon:pcr.sate for the increased 
handling cost. 
In the folloxTin? errri^rir^.er.ts all the treatiLeiit-s v;ere 
carried out in round-bottoir.ed balloon flasks fitted reflux 
ici 
condensers. 2be flasis v/ere heated \7ita iDtirners. The first 
treritiE^en'ts were carried out; in two—Xiuer fla-siis and xor succeed*" 
ins treatments scalier flaslcs were used as tre residues becaJiie 
smaller. The proaed^ires are first ^ iren in detail and tiien a 
sturjBary of restilts is ^Iven in ta"bniated foxtr. 
Sxrperir-ent #!• 
A. 20C sratis of cobs gro-ond to 20 n.esh were r-ized vTith 
1200 sxa-:S of 15 per cent nitric 3cii. The i-lsture ^as heated 
gradually to the boiliri^: point of t'le acid. '2he Sieat vvas teen 
re!r^OTed and the irixtvxe v/as filtered at once on a iucnner ftxnnel 
throu^=:7i a woolen cloth. V suction flasic used. The residue 
•^Tas \7asbed free of nitric acid iwith iiot vsaterj tne ziltrate i^nd 
;v;is'-"ln,33 being kept separate, xhey were aliovjed to st^tnd for a 
week before being analyzed for oxjIxc acid. The washings shoc?ed 
practically no nxalio acid* She- total oxalic acid in both fil­
trate and washings liras S.S4: ^ rs^^j's. 'i?iie vvashsd residue '."as dried 
at 105^0 and then V7ei:?hed. rhe residue .7eii-hed 118 grans. 
B« xhs residue (116 gr iasj froci I vjas «reateci "wiuc. siz 
tires its wei.^l^t <708 rrarrs) of 30 per cent nitric acid. 2he 
sistiire ~as hoated to the boilin;; v.oint of the acid. Heating 
was then discontinued and the -risrture '-72.3 filtered at once. The 
"orocedTjre fror then on '^^as identical '.'.Ith that of 1. xhe oxalic 
yield nas 3.05 .-r^rps. Tne i^eight of the oven-dry xesir^i:e ^^as 
O .'~v  ^ov gx • 
G« Tne residue (80 ^-ra^-s) fron. B 7^as treated -vith fiTe 
I 9 
tiires its •veight of 45 per cent nitric acid. Ihe acii v;as hoit-
ed to the boilinj point, then the 2.ixture -^/as filt ered and the 
filtr ite and residue ".vere treated in the soj^e er as ^ and 3« 
The oxalic acid yiaid i-vas 5«o6 ir.e oren-dry residue 
i7ei,shed 56 gr-2i;.s* 
13* x.^e 1 ^ Vv.>3 vres^i/s^ J^ive 
tirces its 7jeiglit (2S0 grajus) of 60 per cont citric acid and the 
sas.e proced^ire carried out ss for -i, B and G. 2h.e yield of 
1 ox:iii(5 acid v.'as 7.60 sr:ir-,s« 2hg OTen-dry residue, which ;vaa a. 
finely pulped whJ.te rass, •c^'eijhed 20 grasiso 
3X:Derirr,ent --S. 
520h sta^e in tiiis esperirent carried out in the 
sarse -.anrjer --is in sizxiezlzcTit -^1 errsept that the heatine ®:is 
continued in eich c:~%sq for thirty rinutes after "boiling' coun^enced. 
The filtr-itc -ind ^?ashin5s -isre :allo';?ed to stand sep-izately for 
I ^ vjeeii: "before feeing analysed far their oir^-iic aeid content. 
.!• EGO gr iis'.s of groiiiivl eohs v;ere tre-oed '^rith l£wO 
^-rams of 15 per cent nitric aci". ^he yield of oxj.iic -rs.eid .-.'iig 
1S»45 grar.:S« 2he oven-dry residue vveiahed 100 ^-rj..i:S. 
B. vhe lOQ e,'2^-.rs of resiuue fros "»vere trej-ted «ith 
6C0 -ruir:s of 50 per cent nitric acid- 2he yield of azaiic ciCid 
vJCiS 7.42 grar.-.s. The oven-dry residue ./eiijhed 67 £ir,ir>^s. 
0. xhe residue (57 ^ rans) fror. 2 was treated ivith five 
"Zi-T'QS ii»E ^eifintJ I s50£) / of "itJ Ccllt BitiiC ihS 
ozalie -acic yield v/sis 5.S8 -;r:ir a and the oven-dr;,' residue v/eii^h-
ed 50 jrans. 
3. 2he 50 of losidue xroc; 0 ivexe treated iVith. 
five tiires its wei.^ht (ioG gra^^s) oi 60 per cent nitric acid-
i'he oxaiio acid jield ivas 4*10 gruL.s aad the oven-dry residue 
'.vei^hed 17 
Ihe results of the t-^/o fore^-oin^- experiiients axe ^ -iven 
in the foiio^ng taole. 
u-rar.s ;Oxalic icid Yield:Hitric 
So. •material Used H0Sid(Je;ln of;> ^  : ^cid Used 
:Grar.s:.-iir ;Besi-: {As 100,; 
: :Dry jdue : ^cidj 
; :Gobs; ; G-ra;;;S 
tsui; oods toir dTy; 
1\ :1200' ''- 15'^' ESOc: lis 
A * 
9«o4;4«S£ loO 
:ii5 =;-n:s. residue 
B :708 SOvc HSO^ 60 
* 
• 
8»05:4«02 5.82 i:12«4 
;80 SIRS, residue 
Z :400 45v 5a 0^^ 55 
• 
5*6o:2«84 Y .IX ISO 
^ •• - xrrrr^r' JJ m "y/ 0\/ /•' iXit on _ Ari.r? c."i f 15.1 174 
t'4G0 -STTIS. cobs (air dry} 
2.1 ;1200~'" 15>i Ei;Oc: 100 
m 
• 
15* 45; 6.75 180 
:100 5^5* residue 
B :600 ^ 50^ HKO?; 67 
A 
• 
7.42:3.71 7.42 lyo 
:57 5^3• residue 
0 :S55 •' 45'',j HSOp. 50 
• 
5.38:2.65 S .05 151 
;&0 sms. residue 
D :250 60.1 HliO?; 17 
* 
« 
4.10:2.05 6.2 150 
!?he total yield of osilic acid and tne tot,-1 arotnat of 
nitric i^eid (as 100 per cent) used is sho'-iii in the foilo'-viri^ taci 
; Dotal Osalie Acid Yield ;Total ESOs Used: 5atio 
•!To. ;In irams: '^ 3 Of Ur-dry cobs ;{as 1005;// 3-rair;s; Acid;Gobs 
1 : 31.17 : 15.58 ; 746.4 S.73 
Z : 50.35 : 15.18 : 661 ; 3.30 
A coffipirison of ths results ol' Experiment E '.vith those 
obtained using a single treatment of 55 per cent nitrio acid is 
siren below. 
; Yield :Hatio :Hi;;03 Used las lOO;^ 
Method ; Osalic .iCid :acid:0!obs ;per 100 ^ ':S. 
• 
• 
; { as 100)^ rii. :05); air-drJ cob s 
Sin^ile 35 ; 6»0 : 600 
Successive (#2) ; 15.18 • CI ; 330 
Hence to secure the sa-r.e aciount of ozaiic acid "by the 
successive ?r;ethod as in the sii^gle treatrr^ent mth 55 per cent 
citric Qcid woTild require sorLevJhat r.ore nitric acid (as 100 per 
cent) and cobs. This increased cost added to the increased 
handling cost due to the several treatrrients n aies the successive 
rrethod of decorr.posing cobs to oxalic acid less attractive eo&-
nterciilly than-the single treatirent nethjd ^jsing a strone; nitric 
acid (50-50 per cent}* 
G* Sreatoent of Corn Go"bs './ith. 10-20 
rex Gent Hitrie j.eid 
!I?h.is phase of the •aork. i'/as concerned v/ith the pro­
duction of oxslic acid from coin cobs using nitric scid of 
stren,gths ranging from 10 to 20 per cent# In all eases the cobs 
^srs groiind to about 20 Kesli in sl s^ir-pie rr.ille 2?iie digestion 
of the cobs .i-itla the acids -^ere carried out in one liter balloon 
flasks fitted with refltcs condensers. .4fter the cistures v;/ere 
digested at boiling ten-periitiires for the reciulred tisie the 
praduets were allowed to stcind frOE 56 to 48 hours before being 
filtered, ^hey ivere then filtered on Buchner funnels using 
??oolen filter cloths and the residues i^ere i^ashed \?ith hot iiater 
nntil free from nitric acid* ihe filtrates T/ere then an-jiyaed 
for their oxalic acid contents* 2he results of the expsricents 
are sfc o-;?n in the follovving table. 
lo. 
strength 
EIO- fo 
•J ' 
G-rans 
c/ 
JxaniS 
Cobs Period 
Eours 
Yield 
Osalic .i.cid 
Air-dry basis 
Becarics 
1 10 250 20 1 1.85 Ho catalyst 
i n 
tt 2 1.95 n 
s 
rf fT n o £.13 Tt 
4 \ 2.96 eatiilLyst 
5 T? n Tf 2 5.05 rr 
6 ?: rt 3 3.33 r! 
n T1 •• 1 3.25 ••^3 
8 r? n S 2.96 
** 
o w 
It n 
s 3.52 If 
10 15 "i*- n 1 2.23 So catalyst 
11 ?T ?•» 2 2.51 rj 
T 9 XT n ?? •R O ^ r r C  w « r 
15 ?i 1 3.10 eat.'ilyst 
14 r? rt T? 2 3.30 n -
15 •T 3 3.25 »? 
Strength Urates SraiiJS ;Heating Yield 
So. HKOj fc HICQ3 Gobs ;Period Oxalic i.cid Berr.arks 
itiours Air-dry oasis 
1^ 16 250 30 1 5.21 
17 TT ff TT 2 2.96 
16 •t rT 3 S.72 « r? 
IS! 20 1 2.52 lo catalyst 
2G t • 2 2.14 
21 rr 5t S 2.97 rs n 
2£ n ?T 1 3.20 YoO- catalyst 
25 rl •1 2 5.28 n 
24 ?5 IT ?T S 5.41 n n 
26 
26 
»* 
H 
u 
tf 
1 
2 
5 ..00 
5.47 
27 XX n 3 3.23 tl ** 
The fore;eoing resalts indicate that nitric acid of the 
strengths used do not give a proiiiisin- yield of osalic acid* 
fields in all cases "^?er€ "verj iov; even v.-ben ion- neatlcg 
periods and very s.otive cataljsts ^ere employed. 2he yields 
ttsin? nitric acid of a certain initial strength T£.ry "but slii;ht-
Ij T.lth the hciitin;,- period. . slight increase in oxilic 2cid 
yield is noted as the strength of the nitric acid is increased 
snd the presence of catalysts also increase the yields to soire 
e2"t ent • 
It is evident fh it, altV-or^gh the ritric icid decon-
poses the CO'DS to sone extent, the treatir.ent is not drastic 
enou-gh to C3J1SS r-uoh resolution oi the corri^^onsnts of the cob to 
oxulic acid and other end products. 
2h€ residues of pulp frorf these oi:psrir..ents are of 
rore interest thau tho -• _  ^  ^  ^t Z ^   ^^  ^J UX :3*'CJLU. OCOLLX^U.4 
residues frorr the fore^^oing r^^ns vvere not studied at the tise 
"bat sor;e pulps secured in a siir;ii:^ .-anner using 10 per cent 
nitric acid ^-ers studied later as to their cher:icsl co&positijn.s 
an-5- the results of these studies are giren in Part II of this 
thesis. 
It is proper it this sta-^c of the probleni to introduce 
an abstract of some very interesting work done by 3aiy ar.d 
Charley fl8) on the action of nitric acid on the ligno-celluloses• 
In their .voric heeeh wood sa'«7;ra.st was treated with 10 per cent 
aqueous solutions of nitric acid* rho ratio of the Acit^ht of 
nitric acid (•as 100 per cent to the sa-vdusii v-ip-s 1:S or 
KJ 
53 per cent* i!he n-.istures of s3.-;!rdust and nitric ucid .Jere hej.t-
Gd ir fiisks on wsteroiths for fron. tonx to fire hours it the 
end of 7/bich periods the erolutlon of nitrous gases had ceased* 
Jhe .i's.ses eTolved diirin.j a typic?.l reaction v7ere 
eollectsd -Jtnd aiifly^ed. rhs results r/ere as follows: 
G^as Per Gent "by 7oluae 
Is 2 lo«3 
"gO 9.4 
KO £ .3 
rOv S3.2 
HGl 8.2 
aOv f 17.2 
4.3 
HO ^nd lljr^ giTen off represented 6E.4 per cent 
"bj 'height of the nitro^^en is the nitric acid used. 
Other u£od'.:ets of the re'-istion '.7ere also and.lysed-
2hej .;ere considered in four groups an'l the results were: 
: Q 
Product Yield 
(Based on Air-
Dry c>av7dust) 
(a) fibrous residue 4S.Q0 
(b) Yolatile acids il«80 
(Chiefly acetic) 
(e) Osalie acid 3»S4 
fd) Soluble deriTatives 26.15 
of noG-ceiluiose 
•rhe fibrous residue coat-iined some osyeeilnlose and 
on distili'itioG ivitli hydrochloric j-cia (sp* gr* 1.06) yielded 
4»5 per cent firf'Tal. This h-ive cone fror. pentosans 
present or the oxycelltrlose or froir "both, ;±:ich is most pro­
bable# 
2he soluble derivatiyes, y/lien evaporated dovm, gare 
•a yelio-57 guEfry residue. Further oxidation ^ alth nitric acid 
gave osralic 9.cid, vol stile ^cids and oxides of carbon. 
Baly j-nd Chorlej as n result of their reso;arches 
arrived at the follomss conclusions; 
(1) 'Ihe first groups to be attacKed are the i:eto-E-hes:-
ene r; olecules of the li^no-cellulose. 'Ihese underijo destructive 
oxidation. 
(S) The ii.ore easily hydrolysable groups (pentosans and 
beta-celluloses) are ne3:t attacJisd and are dissolved r/ith i.ore 
or less attendant oxidation, according to the duration of tejrpera-
ture of the reactions# 
2hs celxulose is atuao^i^evi uO a ej'.uent ans. 
sore 01 it is converted to oxyceliulose# 
!I3i8y legaxd ligiio—cellulose as •» 
Son-celliilose 
4.CgH^Q05 ^5^10^5 ^19^18^8 
Celloloie Pentosans OontainiAS one 
jteto-B-hezene group 
Istking into aocotint only tiie HSO^ deoxiditzed. to 
"SoO-^'S , tfce molecular ratio is 6 HKOg* !I?he reaction is 
thought to taie place "by the oxidation of the one ieto-hexene 
group of the non-cellulose coTs^les; the acetic acid being 
forrsed partly from this 3rcup^ with CHg rssiduss oht^zned froj!? 
groups in oozstination* 
2he nitric acid is broken down as "below: 
1£ Esa„ s 6 EoO + 4 S^+2 2,0 +14 0 £i C. & 
2?aid.n:5 3Zi spprosicnte fomula, for the 
hesene group, and allowing for the destructive oxidation ox the 
C nucleus, with the attendant union of COOE to CH-, the 
& 
Kolecular proportion of the oliaxacteristic products is • 
^ • -2V2 ^ °2 ^ 2 
that is, of the sis: carhons, ti?o are split off as acetic acid; 
the reaainder are sirralarly oxidized, and after o^cidation two 
are liberated in the sirrpler forms and two reissiin in the re­
sidual solution-
The reciaining groups ox the complex liijno-cellulose 
foriRulsted ahove are resolTed as follows; 
5he cellulose is separated insoluble in the approxi­
mate ratio 4C.Et/nO^ , but containing: some osjr-cellulose; the 
o i-U 5 
pentosan is dissolved, and the residues of the lignone oomples 
are also hydxolysed and dissolved* 
It is evident that dilute nitric acids do not sive a 
high enough yield of oxalic acid to he used coanEercially* How­
ever the acetic acid forced increases the value of the products 
to a point conaaensurate to the nitric acid loss* ^ approximate 
calcalation will illustrate this fact. Ihe market price of 5i8 
pe3P cent acetic acid is about 4 cents per pound, that of ozalJ.e 
acid is ahout 11 cents per pounds !i32erefore the value of the 
products per 100 potmds of cobs used vsrould be appraxiinatelir 
(using the results of Baly and Chorley as an example): 
3,84# oxalic acid £; .11 = ^30*42 
12# acetic acid c •14 r 1>68 
2otal = 2.10 Value = tE.lO 
llitric acid/lOO# cohs - 33^ 
Hi trie acid loss - 50 per cent r 15# 
Cost of nitric acid lost, 16 2 *05 ^  fO.SO 
{5 cents per pound) 
Cost of recovering the otner l&r = 0*05 
(estimated at l/2 cent per 
pound for recovexins as 
60p HHOg) 
2otal r 0*88 
Cost s 0»68 
&ross profit z 1*22 
If the cost of recovering the oxalic and acetic acids 
was not too great it woiild seem tbat there is a possibility of 
usin^ dilute nitric acid. Furthermore the pulp residue from 
this treateaat has interesting possibilities as a source of 
cellulose. End it is probable that if dilnte nitrio acid is 
i 
used, the cellulose rssidae 'islll be the pxiacipal product 
i 
i^ le the oaalic and acetic 2«3ids adll be woriced up as by-
i 
products* 
i22 i»«restigation is issder wsy at press!it to detsrsdse j 
I 
the yields of acetic acid cbtai&ed from corn stal^ and cobs j 
! 
usiiLs the process of Baly and Chorley* fheir method of aixalys- j 
ing the filtrate for volstile soids was to add iron filiii^s to ! 
reduce the nitrio acid and then to distill off the volatile | 
acids using sulphuric acid* 
^en this method was tried, using th.e acid filtrate i 
I 
) 
frors a corn stalk digestion, it was found that sose nitric 
I ; 
! acid usually present in the distillate* She presence of 
i 
nitric acid was detected using ferrous sulp«iate and suluhuric 
" i 
acid* In one case, howeTer, no nitric acid isas presest, and | 
j the yield of volatile acids, based on the air dry weight of the 
I ' 
stallcs, was about 9 per cent* ^exi some of this distillate 
I i?as digested tvith mercuric oside and than redistilled and titrat­
ed, it was found th:2.t about one-halx of the volatile acids had 
been destroyed ani the yield of acetic acid was about 5 per 
cent* 2he volatile acids destroyed ^ ere probably siostly for-nio 
acid, which is dococposed by digestion ^th an excess of isercur-
ic 03d.de* 
I Further studies are belr:^ Eado on this probli^ by I* Jaihn 
and the author, and the results •sd.ll b© ,giV€n in Zohn's depart­
mental thesis* 
I 
D* PoiBation. of Other Aliphatio Acids 
-is is teoTm, the carljohydrates coaipletely oxidiz­
ed are converted to carbon dioside and water* rartial oxida­
tion, hoaeTer, brings about the foaiation of many compounds 
depending upon the conditions of the oxidation and the prinary 
rssterlaXe the isterHsediate products forced are various 
acids suLCfc as gluconic, gluctironicj saccfcaric, nucic, tartaric, 
homic and cany others. On further oxidation these are convert­
ed to oxalic acid with the siKUltaneoue productioa of so.-re 
carbcan dioside and visiter* 
With the esseption of tartaric acid, none of these in-
tencediste products are of Euch coci'aercial Tsluea ana no 
studies were sade of their formation durias the process of ob­
taining osalic acid fron corn stalks and cobs-
It has been suggested that scane of these "aldonio" 
acids are suitable for Eskino sour drinizs siniilar to leaiOnade 
ATtfl a. Beal in a departciental thesis has studied the conditions 
of the forsation and extraction of sorr^e of these acids* 
3* Proosduse to Obtain EigSi Yields of 
0:salle Aeid* 
In the foregoins text the stat scent is oft«i isade that 
a yield of one piJsind of cfsalie asid froc one pound of dobs is 
the liest result that has "been obtained esperiaaentaliy* This 
yield has lieen obtained "by 2?re2:el (A) ac.d "by Webber (5) usijag 
S5--1C0 per e^t nitric acid, in the proportiozi of five parts 
of acid to one part of cobs, and a catalyst such as vanadiuis 
pent 03cl ds • 
It is suggested that for consistent high yields of 
oxalic acid the follossriisg procedure be used; I>issolTe the 
cobs in a lor/ ratio (3:1 to 5:1) of 1*5 sp* gr* nitric acid 
by gentle heating, preferably on a water bath. S?hen cool the 
mixture;^ and add a rery small aaount of Tsnadiur: peatoside 
and soj3se 70 per cent {1«4£ sp. sr«i nitric acid* She 
ar.ount of this acid added ^oald be about t^po or three times 
the ini"&al weight of the cobs. Saep the siizture cooled for 
t'iS'O or three days so tSiat there Brill be anple tir.e for oxalic 
acid f'or.'BcitiQsi* 
!I?he object of this procedure is to get the cobs en­
tirely into solution at a fast rate by the use of strong acid 
and moderate heating* The heating period in the presence of 
the Teiy strong, acid should not be very long or socie oocalic 
acid aiiy be destroyed* Eien isfeen the cobs are in solution, 
Tafiadliixa t)e£to2iae (7.,C' ) is aaded to the cooled solution as 
its prssesce greatly increases the yield of oxalic acid* Iflodi-
fioations of this proaediais can "be used, hut t\sro precautions 
shouJLd alveays "be ohsertred, namely; do not dilute the solution 
isltfc ^ater for tv?o or three days, and do not heat the solution 
after the Tanadiita: pent oxide has been added- Oonsistent yields 
of about 100 per cent ean he oasilj obtained in the foro^ing 
iramisrj <>^e oontrd at all stages* 
Some examples are siren in the folloivino tahle: 
Cobs 1«& sp« ^r* HHOr; 70?^ Yield osalic acid 
Giss. QlSSa Batio Gtas. ;iv£^io Gcis, (air dry 
acid :acid :eoi>s) 
cobs :cohs • 
10 SO S:1 30 ; 3:1 9^4 ; S4r^ 
10 40 4;i 20 : 2;1 9m3 : 23;v 
10 50 5:1 20 ; 2;1 9,7 ; 97^ 
10 K.T 0 ; - Uo9 # 
I i . V.' 
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M2?H SIS'HIC ACIX> 
The results of the espeximental woik done on the 
oxidation of com cobs with nitric acid to produce ozalic acid 
can "be suiismarized as follo^ss: 
(1) Pretreatinent of the cobs with nitrous oxides is 
beneficial, but oxidation of the cobs to oxalic acid can not 
be accomplished by the nitrous oxides alone* 
(2| fhe nitrous oxides eTolved in this process are 
rich in 2rO<^, and should be recovered with minlsnm tower space 
and high efficiency* It is probable that the nitrous oxides 
can be recovered as 56-60 per cent nitric acid. 
(3) uhen strong nitric acids are used there should 
be rely little loss of nitrogen as nitrous oxide {SgO) -or Ifg. 
(4) Yields of oxalic acid greater than 100 per cent, 
based on the weight of the cobs, should be seciixei if possible 
before the process is attempted ccxsciercially* Shis applies 
when 1.5 sp» gr* {fusing) nitric acid is used in the optimum 
ratio of five parts of acid to one part of cobs. 
(5) STitric acids of frtK- 50-70 per cent strength give 
Euch loner yields of oxalic acid, but economic factors would 
sees to ma^e th.eir use isore feasible ccann-ercially than the use 
of 1*5 sp. gr. (fuming} nitric acid* 
(B) Ths yields of oxalic acid secured ^th 50—?0 per 
cent nitric acids indicate that the expensive step of nitric 
acid concentration (to 95-100 per cent acid) can be elisiinated 
from the cyclic process. 
(7) Becovery ox the nitrous gases as 60 per cent 
nitric aei5 from a water absorption system seems preferable 
to gassin^j reaction miartures of cob and acid with the nitrous 
gases evolved from other similar retorts* 
(8) l^lien nitric acids of from 50-70 per cent strength 
are used two alternative procedures are possible to secure good 
yields: 
{a) Boiling the r.iature of cobs and acid for about 
an hour Tisith no catalyst f^gO-) present. 
{b) Boiling the mixture for a few ndnutes (5-6) in 
the presence of a catalyst (TgO-), then cooling the sdzture 
ii3Si;edl5tely, and :^eepins it cool for tso or three days® 
(9) Oxalic acid in nitric acid solutions is rapidly 
destroyed at elevated temperatures (SO-lOO^ C) in the presence 
of v^aisditTi'i -oentoscide (Y.O^). 
ii 5 
(10) nitric acid rapidly decomposes the lignins and 
pentosans in the cobs and attach the cellulose vigoxotisly with 
the production of ozycellulose, other degraded celluloses, end 
soluble products. 32ie extent of the resolution depends on the 
strength of the nitrio acid used, and the tise and temperature 
of the reaction period. 
(11) She cellulose rer/iaining unosidised or insoluble 
is gelatinised to some estent and dries to a hard, horny siasss 
^hcn strong nitric acids are usede 
(IE) 2he catalyst HoO^) does not assist in the dis-
^ o 
solution of the cobs, but has ^ reat effect on the soluble pro­
ducts foxjr=ed by the action of tho nitric acid ou 13ie cobs* 
(13) Dilute nitric acid gires a la^r yield of osalic 
acid, but offers a possible xesazs of obtainizis acetic acid and 
cellulose pulps fros cobs una stalks# 
I 7 - PK37I0US -vaHZ 
FUSIDS vIxH iLlCiLI EYUF.02ID32 
i PxeTious investigators discovered that woods when 
j 
I hsated to high temperatures in the pxesense of the caustic aiki 
1 
I lies trere oxidised to acetic, forrrjic, and osalic acids. Ciay-
j Lussac (IS) in iS£9 was the first to discover the formation 
i 
i of oxalic acid by fusing c-irhohydr-ites isrith aLk:aiies» He ob-
i 
1 twined the acid by fusin^- 3ti5arj sa^ydtist, :ind cellulose .vith 
potassirsn hydroxide hxit he stated thiit sodiur: hydroxide could 
also he used althou.^h the yields ttbtg not as hi^h as v/itfc 
potassiur. hydroxide. 
Uale { 2 0 }  started the coriereial production of ozalic 
acid in Sn^land in 1655 usin^ a rlztuxe of sodiur; ana potassiui:. 
hydroxides and sa'.?du3t« Eis procedure to : i> the sawdust 
ii7ith a strong caustic solution in iron pans, and then heat the 
o o 
rrixtuxe to a temperature ox xror. 200 -850 G» At tills point the 
ir.ass tooic on a ler,-:On yellow? color. She terr.perature v^as ;iilo?.'ed 
to drop and the fused nsass Tsras dissolved in hot rjater. She so­
lution v7a3 filtered and the filtrate treated \=^dth lire to give 
the calciTii: salt of ozalic acid. She precipitate of calciuir; 
oxalate '.-/as then treated -.Txth sulphuric acid giving calciun". 
sulphate and free oxalic acid. I'he product vras obtained by 
filterin;-? off the calciur-: sul'-'hits and crystaliisinn- the oxalic 
acid fror/; the filtrate. ?his cor^riercial procedure endured for 
rany ye ixs and "vVas still being carried on in the early p^rt of 
the twer.tiefh century but it finally had to yield to eeonorrde 
presstire exerted by the Goldscbnidt process-
P0SS02 (21) in France in 1856 foiind that equal parts 
of potassiuffi and sodiurr liydrozide could be used, but that 
sodiUF: hydroxide could not be used alone* Ee obtained seventy 
parts of oxalic acid by fusins: one hundred parts of sawdust 
and three hundred p?.rts of potassium hydroxide* 
Shorn (22) in G-err-any in 1875 carried on a Tery es-
tensi~e inrestifration of this rriethod of prep-irlng osaiie seid» 
In one series of e^erlrraits one part of pine s*-iv;dust ?7as added 
to a q.r;*iyitity Df soda lye containing tTyo p-irts of sodius; hydrox­
ide; in another series four parts of sodiun; h^^-drozide ^ere 
taken* '?he foLioed-ne vvere the results obtained: 
50 grims of s-ii?dust ;7ith 100 -rrams of sodiun:. hydrox­
ide f?3{5'?d ir iron pot: 
a 
At 20V G the yield of oxalic acid was i)o per cem;. 
It 220°J ^ " " 53.2 " • 
IVhen the misture '^as heiited in a thin layer: 
it 200*^0 the yield of oxralic acid was 34.66 per cent. 
it 2SC°a 31.60 " c 
25 ^ ra-rs of sawdvst ;rl th lOu ;rra:r.s of sodiiis: hydrosdde 
ftised in an iron pot: 
0 
At 240 C the yield of osalic £:cid per cent. 
T C 1 • 
The color of the nelt passed from brown to a hright 
o 
yellow; atove 160 C the rass ass-aired a green or "broisnish green 
color; at still higher temperatures a vapor v;ith a disaj^reeahle 
odor v^as evolved indic-ating that a considerable decosipositioc 
"sras talcing place* iUhe heating above 200^ reonired great care 
to prevent the temperature from rising too high and causing the 
decojr.position of the oxalic acid forced. Shis was especially 
true '.vhen the two to one ratio of caustic to sawdust was used* 
Thorn obtained the folloiirin^ results v/aen a r.ixture 
of ivOtaasiuE and sodiUE hydroxides and savjdust '^'as fused in an 
iron pot: 
[iriis Parts 0 So. of -- W ZOE : ^aOE Sa^'dust 'ior.p* 0* Bxperirients Per Gent Yield 
EO : 60 50 190 2 IS. 7b 
20 : SO 30 200 1 21,50 
20 : SO 50 c~t A r\ 2 50 *04 
SG : 70 50 190 2 21.38 
riTi *•"-» ; 70 240 4 38.89 
40 ; 50 50 ISO i 14.00 
40 : 60 50 200 s 30.35 
40 : 50 50 24G—245 4 43.70 
50 : 50 50 200 2 25.75 
50 : 50 50 240-245 4 39.04 
60 : 40 50 200 2 30.57 
50 : 40 50 240-245 4 42.67 
SO : 20 50 200-220 4 45 .SS' 
80 : 20 50 240 5 61.32 
SO : 10 50 240 2 54.24 
100 0 50 240—245 3 55.51 
•Jhen the ndstures ^"ere heated in thin layers on an 
iron plats results as follows were secured: 
J* On 
Parts 
: UaOS 
Parts 
Sav;dTist 
: Q :lo* of 
rSesip- C.iSxperissents 
Oxalic iiSid 
Per Cent Yield 
0 ; 100 50 : 200-2^0; a SS.14 
10 : SO 50 250 : 2 56 .36 
20 ; 80 50 : 240~2501 /> s 74.76 
30 ; 70 50 : 240-250: 3 76»7 7 
40 : 50 50 ; 240-250: 6 30.57 
60 : 40 50 ; 240-250: 6 80.06 
80 : 20 50 : 245 : 4 8i.l;4 
100 : 0 50 : 240-250: 6 81.23 
Sbarn ascribed these hljnex yields to the fact that 
the rnixture sore esposed to sarfocs osidcition but the uae 
0 ^ 
of air pr9hea,ted to 100 to 120 J aithou3:h it shortened the 
tirre rsnuired did not increase the yield. 2he optitiUD ratio of 
Sjii;!ra3H from the economical stsrdpoint is e'vldentii» 40;60» 
Prsen f5) fused one part of s.i:i/dust lyith tc70 p^ts of 
sodiui.- hydro3ide asd obtained 35»2 per cent of osalic acid at 
0 0 
200 C. and SO.O per cent at 220 J* ?usion isith four parts of 
alk^ili at 2^40^0 incre^ised the yield to 41 per sent-
Brdr^aiin (23) in 1S67 observed the formation of acetic 
acia "by the fusiOH of V700d TTith pot ass inn: hj-droride* rotassium 
hydroxide ^javc better jields th^n sodiurr hydroxide, and threo 
P r-its of allv-iii to one of .vvood gave hi^jher ;-ieids than a one to 
one ratio. He obtained the follo^Tin^^ yields using three parts 
of potiissiiir.. h^''dro:-ride; 
0 0 
-"o loO V ® it* iiOO^iSoU • 
-icetis aoid j.oetis 
P'^r Cent Per Jent 
C ane Sug-ar 46.0 
I-y Irocellulose 
(froR- cotton) 19.5 2£/ 
Jute 15.0 37 
Pine wood 18.0 28 
2.:2]iood and Cable (£4) in 1819 at the Forest Products 
laboratory riade a vsry extensive investigation of the opti2;Ui2 
conditions for tbe xoriration of ^or*" ic and acetic acids by the 
c-iustic fusion of S8va2'::il species oi" iToods. i*]ieir results ns-
ins 1 l/2^ parts and 2 p^rts of soalur hydroxide to 1 part of 
sa^-d^t are given in the ioiiovfin? table; 
170-0. 
Sreeies Hours Batio xotitl Vola­ Aoetis iU4»ax #WX£i— Aceti^o 
^iEe EaOE to tile Acid .U3id tile acid .iCid 1 
Sawdust Jaac. aS rer Oalc. as rer IIL£UVUA. 1 
Acetic Acid Gent -icctie Acid Cent 2H2OT i 
Per Cent i 2er dent Per Cent 
v/hite 
OaS 
S/4 
•? 5-
1^:1 
1|::1 14.4 
4.& 
5.2 
12. 
12.2a 
11.2 
7.7 
20.0 
E6.9 : 
3 l|:l 
iX.t 
—-s: 
"J JL.-1 J-a .X 
14.2 5«£ 12 .Sj 
25.6^ 
22.4^ 
11.6 37.7 1 
e. 
IS 
15,5 
16*0 
5»4 
5«5 
12.2 
15.9 
40.3 
39.8 
Thite 5/4 2:1 - - 21.9^ - 38.9 
OaS: It 
S 
2:1 
2*1 
— 
•» 
6.12-
21.4^ 
12.6 j 
40.5 i 
a V O* 1 W * A. - - 14 «1- - 35.8 1 
12 2:1 - - 8.9a - 19.2 ! 
2 — vh.2Trs5.e 
b - rs^tis-lly cbarred. 
Sfciey fo^ind the above rauiOo oi* eaastie to sav/d'ost very 
unsatisfactory as only pj,rtiii fusion r-MTiItods the teciperutuEe 
v;as hard to control and the bat oh was very apt to char as a resu.lt 
of the heat generated by the exothern-ic re-action. sJsing- £ parts 
01 caustic to 1 of sawdust better results ivere secured, i'he 
yields are jiven in the follovrin;; table: 
Orgscic -i.cids cy -Okiiine Fusion of Wood. 
(Hesnlts in Per Cent - r:2,tio SaGH:Sawdust, 3:i) 
170-0. » 200^0. 
Species Tirrte 20t3i Acetic Osali c • • I'Otal Acetic Oxalic 
Eours Volatile « Tolatile 
Aeia as • • ^ sid as 
ieetic • « ,»cet iC 
Vhite 0-aic S/4"" 9*5 4.1 & . D  • 14.7 5.S lii.5 
f '.-cereirs li- 9*5 4.3 S.& • 17.7 7.1 19.6 
alls a} 5 15.9 8.4 24.1 • E6.2 10.2 31.5 
6 21.2 S.4 -• r  25.6 13.6 55.5 
12 30.5 11.4 3S.0 » ^-l.o 15.6 62.5 
24 £5»2 - - » « a »  - — 
46 2? *4 - - m - — — 
Hird L^Y>ie 3/4 7.7 4.3 - . * 16.5 7.3 — 
(:.3er li 8^0 4.7 - • • Z'^»6 10.0 24.9 
3 9«6 5.3 - * .5 12. 8  46.4 
6 18.1 8.1 - • £5.4 15.7 59.3 
12 16.0 7.2 - • 16.5 — 
J31E  3/4 l'J.2 6.7 - • 17.7 9.5 -
(Uirms l4 9.7 6.1 • 19*0 26.S 
-in eri 33123) 5 • w  v.o - n  *  c~.r'. «CrW • 4? 1  n  V  2.J.9eJ • 7 ^  e > S : «  V  
6 15.8 8.5 - 27.9 14.4 73.6 
12 16.8 9.5 -> • 31.4 15.9 «>» 
Longieai' 3/4 S.O 2.2 1.5 9 m 13.0 4.2 14.9 
Pine i-i^ 3.6 2.3 2.E 0 • 12.7 4.1 13.5 
(inus 3 9.1 5.1 6.5 xr.D 6.4 
c  W  24^.0 Ss4 57a2 • « l?3r4 14.4 70.0 
O  1  o  
• ii.4 74 »0 
2 30^ a. • 4» 260^ G. 
Species ri2^.e lotal • • -3 T •? /» I'otal ^etic Osalic 
n.O'i:?s Talatlle • Tolatile 
Aeid IS . • • Acid as 
-ieetio « • • » Acetic 
-Ho 
. L~-X Oak 3/4 25.7 . # 11.0 37.5 • -• - • 
( ^uerc us 1-^- 25.7 « # 12.0 39.5 • — — 
alb 2) 3 24.5 « 17.0 5S.4 # — — — 
5 • 20.5 17.o 32.3 <» - — — 
12 19.9 . IS .9 4-0.4 « • - - — 
24 - ¥ 0 «» • — — 
43 - « - - - — • 
Hrard X anle 3/4 22.0 » 11.5 - - • • 
ii. • — — • 
sacch'i ror.) 3 IS .3 « 17.8 5S.7 : - -
6 21.0 * 18.1 46.4 * • - — 
12 22.S « * 19.1 - • — — 
• 
• 2 50" 0. • 260 C. 
Species Sirse : 2otal • • Acetic • Cdialic • l^otal Acetic Osalie 
Hours; Volatile; • « Yolatil 0 • •^ 
* Acid as « • • * Acid as • m 
• 
• Acetic • « • I riXjetic • 
Elm a/4; • 12.8 » 20.0 2 x£i *2 
lO.S^ 
-
(UIEUS li ; 24.7 • 15.5 •» 2iS.9 « • 11*6^ * -
^•erican 5 ; 20.S 19.1 56.1 20*4 X 19.6 t r» l.c 
6 : 34.9 IS .7 » 50.6 • 22.£ m •> 21.2 -
12 ; 21.1 • ia.5 * - • 22.0 « • -
ijOtigieai 3/4 ; ie.5 • 7.9 • 4^' • G • • - 4» -
Pine U : 22*0 • » 9.4 • 54.6 * - «• * - " 
(Pintis 3 ; is .4 • 12.0 58.9 • - • • 
p iinstris 6 ; 15*4 » 14.0 • 69.5 • • - • — » 
TO 15-2 • 14*5 * 9 •67^4 
-
-
• 
-
-
a - Ignited• 
Ii;'i'hood and Jable, froE the results of their esijeri-
.-^entai •:;ors., arriTed at the follOTJizi:^- concl'a.sions: 2he jieid 
of tot-^i voi-itile aoio 3:eaoV;S a r.-ikli.-.iii-i at 170"CJ» and a twslve 
hour he2.tin:5 period \^rlth Oiil: and pine, :ind at iiOO® Go for the 
ssse period vrifh -r;api3 and eir;« Jsout 50 per cent or less of 
fhis aaid is acetic or at these io-tver ten-perti'D'area about eciua,! 
piii-ts of forn-.ic and acetic acids arc obtained* 2he ^ ieid of 
acetic acid increases "both -^tri tiii.e and terLperature up to 
230 for a S - hour period so those are eTider.tiy the opti-
condition js ukG ijroduction of acetio acid. i'ne 
jiela 01 acetic aciu for theso eonaitions r/as IS.l i^er cent ob­
tained fros: elr. sa^dast# 0!he results on eir^; indicate that it 
is possihle to shorten the heatin.;; period "by raisins the ten:pera 
k.O»j •_ 1  ^ r-. /• y-v *" 
-f ^ fyy* 4 -r ? r\4-V» ^  In o+. ra V « 
2he yield of oxalic acid is hi.^-hest for the longer periods of 
aeating at 200 C« It liiiher temperatures the jieid decreases 
o 
and at S60 C. r.ost of the oxalate for3i:ed is decomposed* Pine 
gives a higher yield of oxalic acid and a louver yield of acetic 
acid th-in the hard 'sooas* 
!i?lie forr'.stion of os-alic aeid appears to "be independent 
Oi the acetic aeid prodr. ced, "but at ie-:^t p-^rt of the fomie 
0 
acid fornzed is eonrorted into osalie acid at £.00 0» and over as 
indicated by a decreasing percentage ox total acid and inereas-
in-::;- percentages of acetic and osiiiii -:i3ids«-
'ihese t^o inrsstig-itors also studied the for-bation of 
Esthanol and acetone fror. the fasion of sa^d"a.st and ca-astic by 
carrying- out the reiction in sn autoGlaTe fitted with a condens­
ing eoil» 'jjoiit 'Z*5 per cent of rethanol is forired daring the 
process, SO per cent of •:&ich is produced hy simple hydrolysis 
^hile ^"boitt TO per cent results from the niors drastic action in-
VDlTsd in the fusion of the iliiali v^ood* HThe yield of ace­
tone is alnost negli^'iDle Dcin.;? only ihout 0«004 per cent® 
- S'OTiffiiiry of their data sho^snhat froc: 17-20 per cent 
of acetic acid can he obtained froir nard wood sawdust fcy fusion 
•7itt- soditLT hydroxide, vvhile a yield of about 50 per cent of 
OS :.iic acid can he ohtiined* 2hey obtained Mgher yields of 
osralic acid v.lth pine .vood and caustic soda than IJhorn did» and 
believed that yields approichin,; those obtained vvith caustic 
potash can be obtained by prolonged heaiiins at 200 0. 2heir 
yields of acetic acid were lower than those obtained by Cross, 
Benran, and Isaac using caustic potash. > ratio of three parts 
of alkali to oiae part of sawdust was found to "be niost satisfact­
ory. 
Cash and Saylei (2) in IS22 investigated the possi^)ili« 
ties of using corn COTDS in pl-ice of wood sawdust in the fusion 
process. In their first esperit^ent finely ground cobs v;ere treat­
ed i^ith a strong caustic solution containing "both sodiurs and 
potassiuiT; hydroxides. 2he hatch was heated to 240^^ C, in a 
shallow iron pan, in a (jas muffle furnace. Foasing of the mass 
cauijea. such trouble sicu. it ^yas difficult to sscsire good tempera­
ture control. Jhe uass charred and poor results t7ere secured. 
In the next fes? runs the batches v;ere heated in large casseroles 
over a Bunsen burner, is the water was driven off more was 
added until the cobs ^ rere cosipletsly disintegrated. I'his re­
sulted in blacJc, slircy residues composed EOSV of ciiarred 
material. 2!he results of the runs are given in the folloiving 
table. 
• 
* u-raiTiS : • Ssrass : CSsalic Aci3;-ieetie Acid 
» of Cobs : of SaOH m » of ZOH : Per Cent :Per Cent 
^ • 20 ; 20 » * 10 ; 58.0 : 56.0 
B : 20 : 54 * # - : 16.6 ; 17.5 
0 : 20 : 20 » 10 ; 12.5 ; 16.0S 
3 : 20 ; 27 • » - : 53.76 ; 38.59 
3 ; 20 13 . • 10 : 59.0 : 57.40 
In another experiment 50 of cobs .7ere treated 
^Tith a caustic solution made o:/ dissolving 75 grajrs of sodiUE: 
hynroxide and fifty of potassium hydroxide in a ssall 
amount of vrater. !i?h9 fusion. \7-iS carried out in a casserole. 
yield of 37 pel cent of osalie aoid and 19.92 per cent of 
acetic acid was obtained. Iheir final caxistic run vvas made us­
ing 50 grains of cobs and 125 gr^s of sodiTim hydroxide. One 
tenfh of ii. ^raci of Tanadic acid was added as a catalyst. This 
bat oil v^as less sensitive to heat. It vras heated strongly but 
no cJiarrin^ tooJc place. jChe residne was a yellOiTish brown color. 
Their corrected results give a yield of 4.15 per cent of osalic 
acid. 
A. lime fu-Slon ^as tried. 50 grajns of cobs i«ere treat­
ed with 90 gr.^s of liine and crater was added to the mirjcture. 
ifter the lise slaved, heat rras applied in an effort to a 
fusion "btit the atteirpt was -onsuccessful. Jhe rnass charred 
sli-^tly "but no fusion took plaee. 
It trill be noted that these investigators apparently 
secured high yields of acetic acii. It is believed that u'hit 
•hVoTT yeyort is total volatile aoi'i instesd of acetic aoid-» 
Iheir method of analysis is given verbatin,. 
" icetates of sodiuE: and potassi'UiL arc produced in the 
fusion, .i 50 cc. sajTiple of the solution is pipetted off and 
placed in a 500 c.c. distilling flask. 2o this 10 c.c. of phos-
•Dh.orie acid are added and the solution distilled to dryness. 
??ien the flask is cool 50 c.c. of «auer is added and the distilla­
tion is repeated. She distillate is titrated ^ th standard so-
diu?rt hydroxide solution. Gare mst be taken to avoid foaffiiEg 
durxn*-^ viio CLiStiliation • 
Shis r^ethod of analysis makes no differentiation 
betiJTeen acetic 2nd formic acid but giTes the total yield of 
volatile acid vjhich is made up alsost entirely of the above 
tw^o acids. It has been found by other investigators that in 
the case of r/oods under certain conditions of heating, etc., 
the yield of forric acid may equal or exceed th.e yield of acetic 
acid« 
Ihe action of Sised sodium hydroxide on the three 
/X-P cr+oTlrta /%/\Vs 0 T « 4* _ 1 r* 1 ^CJir\0 
^  t - I . W  x e * * X A  » »  • •  X # -  •^  i f c »  W i  
lignins, and cellulose, will be considered separately in order 
to gain an insight into the n^echanisr^ of the fusion process. 
Heuser (E6) believes that the action of fused alkali 
hydroxides on celluLose is a typical oxidation process. When 
cotton is sloi7ly heated to 280*^ with four p.-^arts (by y/oit^t) 
of potassius hydroxide and seven parts (by volume) of c/ater the 
A M <9 M •••.• ^  1 •-» C ««% —i>iiw "5 J3 r'JT*.  ^X* ^  
evolution of hydrogen ceases the 2;ass is taken up 'srith i^ater and 
the potassiura tjzalats is decoir;posed ?ath dilute suifiirie acid* 
The oxalic acid can then be crystallised fron: the concentrated 
solution after reraovinj the potassium sulfate- nHis yield is 
about 124 per cent* She three n;ain products of the reaction are 
osalic acid, acetic acid and hydrogen* 
2he hydrogen formation proves that an intierii^ediate 
prodnct is fonr^ed v/hich. through splitting off of hydro^er^ is 
transxonned into osaiic acid* xhis is xorn:ic; acid (or SOdiuiE 
or potassiuE fonr^ate}. If this is heated, it splits off hydrogen 
and yields ozalic acid; 
2 ECO Sa = H laOC - CO^Ha 
W W  
Shis reaction is the basis of the fonaate method "by 
which the bulk of osslic acid is produced at the present time. 
The foxmation of the forr.;ic acid is probably the re­
sult of an osidation of the GHgOH - and DHO£ - groups of 
cellulose, through the aldehyde group to the carboscyl group, 
xhe fuslott process, therefore, for CGIIUIOSS place In ts^o 
stases: the oxidation to formic acid, ssid the splittiag off of 
hydro^n frocs the forinic acid to forsi oxalic iicid* She relative 
amounts of the acids forn.ed depends on the conditions of the 
trestnent. 
T.5 .^r?i ?tRj v^i ch 00E2^rise ibout oiie^thii'd Oj. corn s t>al/>.s 
and cobs, represent the non-carbohydrate portion after the tissue 
. JS v>o •?o't-o onA CS'? ml T o*!" SSGOnd.— 
nss oees fseeu. xxuu: wciiitiXiio, j-ssii-tw, w~.u. -
sry sonstitusnts* 0?he st2i?.ct\ire of lignin is still uncertain 
btjt it is definitely established that li.^nin contains ir.ethosyl, 
aoetyl, and hjdra3cyl groups, xhe presence of j^etoziie and alae-
iiTdic -"^rouiDS has not been satisiactoriljr^ proved. 
* ""v •• 
Li^in is very susceptible to osiidisinj a-gcnts, -mS. 
QT.oB--t in the ease ox alkali Visions, the products of the oxida­
tion are the simple aliphatic acids, carbon dioxide and ^v^iter. 
I,i.:^in is rendered soluble by fusion (17) v7ith alkalies-
Heuser (17) states that no oxalic acid was farired by the fusion 
of carbohydrate—free lignin with Gai3tic potash au i,sir.per:i(Jviieo 
up to E70® G« It -aras latex found that a 20 per cent yield of 
oxalic acid v;as obtainable four parts of li^nin ^vere liea,ted 
uith 50 parts of caustic pot^'n at ESO^ 0. for 40 r.inut6S. 2iie 
aUialine fusion of lii-nin sulpacnic acid vanillic or pro-
tocatecbuic acid, cstecbol, icetic acid, and traces of hiai^er 
fatty acids* 
Liainin on fusion ;7ith potassius: hydroxide in tlie 
,^v^.or»r.ce o-"* -^Tes Drotocatechnic acid (16 to 19 per cent), 
- _ . rr __ J.A ov^a^ Ti^in acid« 3e— 
cu-tecnOi \x *<0 iwi CotJ-uij 
low 240° ths Siain proOuet of the fusion is li-nin acid, ^hen 
the fusion is conducted in an ats-ospliere of byirojen or nitrogen, 
t'ne yield of oxalic acid is decreased and that of catechol is 
increased to S per cent, ^rnen iron is present in tne celt, the 
yield of catechol is increased, 'vjhile"th-3 protoeatecnuie acid 
is destroyed. Protocatecliuic acid is believed to be an inter-
rriedi^^^ t>soauOu lE 
"<illststte2*s lignin (isolated ??ith. fuoins Iii*dro-
chloric -s^ia) on fusion -cTitn caustic y.^tash gives fozric aciu 
but no ox'ilic or acetic acid (IT). Catechol is not lort.ed buu 
traces of protocatechuic acid are proaoeed. 
u?he heEicellulos or "wood are cosposed niostly 
of pentosans." Xylan, one of the pentosans, constitutes about 
27 per cent of corn stalics and coos. rr.en wood gun?, obtained 
. is fused with c^^^istic potasn sore succinic 
acid, is forrred but no catecnol result53. Doriiv- il'i ^ias>v,u. 
«iith 10 parts of caustic potash at 250 to ZSO v. gives aooat 
50 per cent oxalic acid, 15 to 15 per cent of acetic acid, and 8 
to 12 per cant of xonnic ^cid- ^ slis^t of suecir^io ^cid 
is forrred* 
?roE the foissoics results, oitainad ssing faj-iiy 
-DMS s-i!rpies of ths sereral prlaoioal soasiitMnts oi Ugno-
«U«loses ana pent=-cell-aloses, the dedustlons san 
l^e r^'2.-3e« 
(1) 2he osaiic acid is rroauced by tiie osidation of 
all tr:i6s oonstltuents but fae lorser portion aoMS iroE the 
ies«a.tloa of the =^l-alose md t;=. next larger portion 
IXGI2 tha hssicell'-il^sQ# 
(£) 'Ibc forziic -^sid iresui^s 
of the eellulass lien:!cellulose. 
(5) -ne acetic acid coses partly ^*3.^ 
*-u-. is. ths liGcinj but ii-:OSt of it co:£.es tion of trie aC3w;r^ e3-.>^«.x— ^ S 
froE the oxidation of all three constituents with the iiemi-
celiuloses probably playing tae most iii;parSi32at pari;* 
Shorn {22) was of the opinion that the osslic ii-Ci-d 
forrned slmost entirely fro:, the carbohydrates. Lignin does 
5:iTe o:c:iic acid, but under the usual conditions of fusion none 
is obtained* 
rotassiUTu hydroside :?i.Tes i.'.iiCii ai-,i-!^ej. ^•-< -^s Oj. 0 
aliphatic acids than does sodiuiL hydroxide but Vae iccre^^i^ea 
yielis 40 not ooinjensate for ths nmoh -jreater cost. Par tiis 
reason the cosisiersiai process for the production of tliese ucids 
Isy the fusion process is lirdt-ea to. the use of sodluE liydroside 
or sodiiisi liydroxide .i,i3:ed Vsith srr ilier ariounts of potassiura 
hydroziae* 
71 - i:xp:jEir::uT J. -ioez 
X* Fusion Vith Sodiuir Hi''dxozide 
GThe com stalis used in the e^^erinents ?*'ere taien 
frotr. one bale of a large nunber of t^iies {100 tons) of stalks 
•^hich were and stacicd by the ^ieijricultiiXiil xJioineerin^ 
Departr-ent. State College, for the 3ru;ineerins I^sperir.ent 
Station during the winter of 1S27-28* !I?he stalks v?ere bro^ien 
tjp by hand :ind ivere then ground to pass a 40 rresh screen in a-
V.ilsy s-'irriple grindere 
•The corn cobs used ivere secured fron: the Anes J-rain 
and Co^il Gompany elevator, -^hey were of the red variety of 
field corn* These also ^vere reduces to pass a 40 ciesh screen 
by r- e^ns of the ;iiey ts-j^-.vLe gxindex* 
2he oat hulls used vjere secured froD; the -.;,uaiier Oats 
OoEpany at Cedar Hapids, lo'^a. Since they were -^srell divided and 
r>o -P>irt>ier redaction xvas deesed necessary 
vyj. —UJ. -I _ '-•J J .  o .  .  
and they were used 3.s received# 
!?he soditiir. hydrozide used a good gr^ide (95 per 
cent) of technical flake caustic. 'Tnen it was used in solution^ 
the solution '^as allowed to stand until a clear siipernav/ent 
layer could be decanted off. In sore of the esperiaents the dry 
fiance caustic "sas used in order to corr.p'ire tne reisults .<ioh 
those obtained .7hen strong solutions were used. 
The fusions ^ ere carried out in a £50 c.c. nici^el 
-  ^  ^ JL  ^ 3 'u —4 .--»n'v r\*»» ovn XH 0 X St# 
oS^UOiUi^ — 
runs an air bath ivas used "but later an oil bath was used and it 
found to be iruch jnoie satisfaotory as a Kore tinixors; terpera-
tTire could be Eaintained» xhe cruGible if/as severed with a sheet 
iron lid so as to exclude as i-iucr. air as possible. tLern.OE.eter 
i.?is hunj from a aupcort so as to e^rtend throu^jh a hole in tiie 
center of the lid iintil it dipped into the ch.ir:^9* Gtirrin^; of 
the batch i»vas accotnplished with a nickel rod thrust throu^yh a 
slot in the lid. Mother theruoseter him.;? in the air or oil 
bath so that the desired heating; tefi'^erature could be s^aintain-
ed» 
The procediire «as as follo«7s; ^he material and the 
sodiuir hydrosiide, either flaice or in solution, c'ere isell irds;ed 
in t'i^e crdcible and then the heating was beoun. She ;^rouiid 
stalics were very bulky and 10 ^r^JCiS ne-rly filled the crucible. 
Ihe ground cobs and the oat hulls r;ere fairly cor.:pact and filled 
about one-half as !_'>ach apses as the stiiics^ i'he oat hulls ^'ere 
denser than the cobs. 
Tna ±ollcMin^ facts ^erc noted during the course of 
o 
the e3rperir:ents» I^ost of the water cones off at about 150 J* 
as the temperature stays constant thereabouts for cuite aKrhile-
ifter n-.ost of the v;ater has been driven off the temperature 
O Q 
rises sradu5.11y fror- 130 0. to 17'J -Jo Dnder the Gondix;ions 
which existed in these experiii.ents this gradual rise took froi 
one sna one-hrilf to two hours, although, of course, this period 
w'Oald f-robauly vary greatly v^lth the siss of the apparatus eni-
pioyed and the severity of heating. it 170'^ J* the batch is a 
yellowish tromi and is rather paster. Fusion sets in betir/een 
leO^ C. iEd 200^ 0. ^ ind at about 215 G. tiis niass is auite i-hici: 
and viscous but it is of about the sasr.e color. Tiie fusion is 
accelerated near 22o'' 0. sn.I at 250^' S. the batch becomes thin 
and fluid. marked eyotherrlc reaction sets in between 215 -
220° G., there is eTClution of gas (?r?ostly hydrogen), and the 
temperatiire rises rapidly to 240^^ C or higher. At 250 0. the 
mist'jre is a lecon yelloiff color. 2he mass sets hard on cooling 
belOw 250^ 0. but n-^elts again when nested to 240 o. 
The fused ru-ass after coolins always taken up by 
adiins ;^--.ter and boating until solution took place. 2hc residues 
o 
froiT: esperiments ;?here t,he temperature was carried above 220 
•.vere extreineiy slight after the fused ir.asses were treated vfitL 
water. Sorr.e undissolved particles r8:;:ained ahen the tec:pcrature 
^is haltei at ieO° CJ. In all cases the water solutions of the 
residues vTere alrr.ost blacic and contained sose colloidal matter. 
The color of the solutions was probably due iio these colioxdc^i 
slisies for rihen the solutions ;vere filtered they vvere of 3 deep 
l^iyOvVulsy; X©3. COXOX# 
The addition of acetic acid thre« dovrn sor^e floceulent 
•oreciT'itate (probably a de^sraded celliilose) in tne e^cperii-ents 
halted at 120® 0, but no precipitate caLne do^^n in the e z p e x i i-.ents 
carried to 220° - 250^^ 0. iThis HO'old ind.icrite that in tfcese 
latter tests there was probably a complete break-dO'^ of the 
cellulose and incrustin? substances. 
In the experirr.sn.tal v/orii only four variables v.*ere 
chaagei- "Tr-ese were as folIo\'7s; Hither fiaks SJiiuni hydroziae 
or sooiiir. hydroxide solution was used; the ratio of -(S-eia^t OJ. 
s rastiQ to cellulosle nviterial varied, the length oi^ ti-e 
01 r.e itina- jnd the teri-perature -at vjhich this heating '^as carried 
o^at •;;ere varied. Tae first factor is not important since rost 
0 
I of ^--J-itsr or solution is driven off near ISO J. ;&icli te^.--cei2t-are is f2.i oelow the fusion terr-iieriVare. The nest factor is iiiportant hoth frou. an econocicai and a technical standpoint. 
I It is desirable to use as slv-H an j^oant of eaustic as possible 
but when too ssall a ratio is 'jsed the batch chars easily and 
1 is rendered -^rorthleas. Other iaves-ci^ators, ivoriCins on 
various woods have found a ratio of three parts of c-iustic to 
i oo^-.TQ-f-iQt-or^- -an^ this ratio isfas also found 
I I to be sitisfactorj for the niatsrials beis^ investigated, ho'ci-
I ever ratios of one, tvro and four were also used. 
It; u'as the pur.'XiSe of the iuvestigation vo ci.ejrfeni.ine 
the ovitixu-/ conditions for securing high yields of both osalic 
and aeetie acids sin:UitAneousiy, or if l^is r;as found to be it-
-ossibies to deterr.ine what factors influenced the production of 
high yields of either acid. 
ihe !*• atsri"ils used, tir'S an-^. tei^perature ox the Seating 
•nerions, 'ir:d the resuxts O- t e .-ixSo ooriOv, 
given in the follo"/in;; table. 
i 
:j 
1 
".aterial 'Hec-.p* 
0,-^ 
Heating 
2ii28 
at • 
iTesip. 
Sp. ,.-r« :Hatio :2otal i.iCatielOsalio 
of ;^aQH to zVola- :AGid ;^cid 
KaOH :I-..ateri>al;tile :rer ;?er 
Sol. ;(Air ;tiCid ;vent :Gent 
{Appro^.; dry) ; C -ilc. as: : 
40;^) ; ;xi.oetie : 
: ;ioid ; 
• • ' m * « « /V a • 
Com cobs 
n « 
n ?* 
190 
220 
250 
1 hour 
f* 
1»44 ? S;1 : i6.4ii ; 6^7 ; 6.S4 
" : 25.60 :i6.41 : 26.44 
: " : E0.4& :10.89 : 
Ooi'li stsliis 
«T •« 
f »«i 
190 
220 
250 
r. 
«f 
ff 
; : 16.60 ; 8.66 : 10.36 
: 25.45 :13.9S : 55.56 
; " ; 21.15 ;15.95 : 7.71 
Oat hulls 
ft ft 
190 
cstr\^ 
wCU 
CfO\j 
i? 
Ti 
n 
: 15.20 :iO.SO : 26.00 
; 2S.SS ;i2.45 ; £5.00 
: " ; IS.45 :18.00 : 15.44 
In all the above esperinents the prelirinari' heating 
'.yas so gradual that a period of ahout three hours v7bs required 
to "bring tho "bateh up to the r:2xir:U?T te?--per.itnree 
iinothsr series of fifteen esperitsents was carried out 
;?ith tre cooperation of ZiSo Je B® •'^illi-3?rs» In this series the 
sodium bjdro3d1.e (teehnical flaie caustic) was used in the dry 
state 3cd "both the r-itio of caustis to materi-il and the heatisg 
periods ^ ere varied. Details of each escperin.ent are i^iven and. 
these are folloared by a surai-arisec table of results. 
Ssperin^ent - I. 
Batio of cat-stio tc cobs -^^3 1:1# rhe b-itoh "'vas he-^t-
o 
ed until •'•.'ne esjotr.errrle reactiori tooii place (about £10 G.) and 
0 
the temperstnre rose to 240 C!» .-.eat 'Ji-as then applied to ieep 
0 
tha tetiperature at £40 3. but soon the ten-j^erature rose to about 
290° J* irA the ::ass oharred. I'he ch-srred residue v/ss not 
analysed as it appeared to l>e entirely carbonaceous material. 
SxpcriBent r2« 
Hatio of caastia to cobs was 2:1* batch vyas heat­
ed until the temperature reached ISO G. Heatins was then dis­
continued but the temperature rose until the esotheriiiic reaction 
set in and a teisperatuxe of 250 0* was reached* 2he residue 
•ffas dark yellow in color and there "^as a considerable airount 
that had not been disintegrated* 
Oxalic Acid 16.59 per cent. 
Acetic Acid •••••••• 6.77 
Sxperinent T3» 
t.Q c"bs was 2;1» She batch was heat-
ed to 200^ CI. Heating v;as discontinued and the exothensie re­
action tooic place. She teiiperat^ire rose to 241 G. iOhe batch 
was not heated furthex. Shere «as considerable residue left 
after treatiHt? the mass "iO-th water. 
•Oxalic 'icid 14*6S per cent. 
Acetic .icid ••••».... 9.6S " 
Dxper ic:ent '-4. 
Hatio of caustic to cobs -.Tis 2:1. 2he batch vxas her-^t-
ed to 200^ G. Heitins discontinued ^Jitiile the exo"SherEie re­
action tooK place. The teir,perature reached 240*^ G. and heat was 
0  ^ JU-
applied to saimiain une ^Epe£^s»axe a.u 
rose suddenly and the batch chirred. 2he n:ass was not analyzed. 
Ssperisent #5. 
Ibis test was a repetition of Srperiment #4 "but the 
S3Ke unsuccessftil xesalts .7ere obtained due to the batch 
charxinf^. 
S25>eriiL'e2it :-6« 
3atio of csiistic to 30bs I'/as 2«5;1« The batch was 
heated to 200^ 0. and then the hsj.ting was aiscontinued* The 
esotherciic reaction sat in cand the temperatuie rose to 220^ C. 
JTo further heating wtis done* 2he ftased mass v/as dar> yellov/ in 
color and contained a scaii amount of :?ater insoluble residue-
0:Kaiia loid •••«••*.•«• 12.87 per cent. 
Acetic .cid 13.72 " ^ 
Sirperin-ent #7. 
5atio of c2t2stic to cobs vvas 2.5:1. She batsh Kfas 
o 
heated "until the tecpexature reached 210 G* Zhe source of he^it 
supply "^as then removed while the exothermic reaction tooi place* 
ii?he highest temper attire diirin^ this reaction ?7as 228° 0. So 
further heating was done. iTne product ^as dar> yellow in color 
and a SKill anrotmt of water insoluble residue retrained after the 
Eass v^'as tai£en up vdth syater. 
Oxalic .iCiQ. ..»••••••••. 12.02 per cent. 
Acetic Acid •••«•••••••• 12.00 " " 
?JxperiKent #8* 
Batio of caustic to cobs was £.5;1. Tne source of 
heiit 'v7as rei::OTed v/hen the •b:atel2 tecipexature reached 215° C. i'he 
highest tsEiperature rcached du.ring the eirrouheriiiie reaction was 
SS8^ C* ?he Esss i/as not he*iteG further# She product was lic>'ht 
bro^/R in color and contsiined a SE-iill siiiiounij of water insoluhxe 
material* 
Oxalic icid •••••••••• 16*^9 psr sent* 
Acetic Acid lo^lO 
Ssperi&ent i-S* 
Hatio of ca-jstic to cots "/as 2»5;1» Sie initial part 
of this run was a duplicate of Dxperiti-ent Ihe bluest 
esotherrnic temperature reaohei 242 CJ« ^iter the es:otaersic 
reaction had socsided heat ~as applied and the hatch v/as iiept 
at a te?.perature of 255^ 0» for ten icixiutss* 2hen the ten^pcra— 
ture rose suddenly and the rr.ass charred. 2he ch.irr©d product 
was not analysed* 
lixpGriEent -,.-'10 • 
Hatlo of caustic to cobs was 5:1* ilTno "batch ^as heat­
ed in an oil "bath. l%e terriperaturs of the oil oath brofught 
to 215° C* and hold there until the sxotherrd-c reaction took 
•niace. !I7he batch temperature at vtiich the exotheriiic reaction 
started •'^ss about S18 C» u}he iugea r::ass set nard or —ro-^e 
after the reaction subsided* ?he hir^hest tecperature durii^ 
the reaction '.vas 242° C* lio further heatir^ was done* She 
T-? .--Vi+ -rrrtT? rt'M -5« />Aln-»' or-.'1 QOntainsd YQTS llttiC 
i^ater insoluble material* 
..kSXd. «»•«••«•••• p@7 06Xlt* 
^cowxc ^Ci.3. ••••••••••• " " 
Szperiment 
Eatio of caAistis to cobs was S;l* She temperature of 
tho oil bath brcAijlit- to 240^ G» ezothermic reaction 
0 
stiirted 'r?heii the batch tecipera-ture reached £15 G« and the 
0 
hishsst teLiperaturo reached u'as liES C« Jhe lusion aras then 
0 
hes,ted for one hoar £40 Go The prodact ;vas yellotyish hTovm 
in a3ior and contaiiiiia little water insoluble siaterial« 
O^sJLxc ACid. ••••••«•••• Bo-*OS per cent* 
-.estie Jioid ••••••«««•« B0«4£ " 
Bxperirrent #!£• 
She ratio of caustic to cobs \sras 3:1. 2his run was a 
duplicate of ^sparirjsnt =rll eseept the fusion was heated for tisro 
>o'ars at a vexnpexaturG of ii4o G* aXtex the exQthe3^1<^ jfcraetlozi 
hai sribsided. Ihe fusion vjas and the color dariccned 
as t'ne iieatiri^ «iis continued, duo no doubt to osidat-ian. -Shsre 
was practically no water insolubie siaiieriju.* 
Osalic -;.cid S6»iO per cent 
Acetic -iCid •••«••••••• £i#09 " " 
Ssperiment #i5* 
Ratio of caustic to cobs was 5:1. !Hie oil bath tecperi: 
t"are i:'as quickly brought to 245® C» jnd held constant* I'he 
exotherrric reaction statted at a "batch temperature of 218 G» 
o 
The ncOcintLsi teD;perat\ire roae-ied was £51 G. At txiis point the 
fused Eass W3.s ll-shi jeilocr in color- ITlie fusion v/iis than Jiept 
o 
for tro "hours at 255-256 C. Slie color Cfhanged grad-aally to a 
o 
dark tro^» Heating at an oil "bath tsmperatme of 245 G-» V7as 
still eontinued for another one and three-quarter hours but 
the batch tenperature gradually dropped. The color charged to 
a Tery pale yellow. She fusion stood over ni^t "before being 
taken up in ^ txtos* 
Qsralie Acid ••»*••••••••••«• 14»£2 per cent 
Acetic c^id 20.70 " 
Ssxeriinent #14. 
Hatio of caustic to co"bs vr^is 3:1» Tuis sm was as 
near as possi"ble a duplicate of Ssperirent #13* 
Osalic -ioid •••••••«••••»••»• iv-»]LG pez oent« 
fi-cetic Acxd 17*S0 ^ ^ 
D^G2ri -sr t -^15 a 
;H3tlo of caustic to 3o"b3 ".vas 3:1. !?his run ^vsis an 
sndeaTor  t -a  dup l i ca te  ' - 1 2 •  
ijxaXic Vc'Ld 2j.*j.O per cent 
Acetic 21.65 '• 
•Ihe results of this series of axpsrii-enta are shovjn in 
the followiTjg table. In this table there is also included a 
coluiTin -giving t'ne foxL:;ic acid jield for each run- 2he oxalic 
acid yields in all cases are giren as crystaliissd osalic acid 
(a H-,0 *2 E 0}* The weight of the gxoxmd cobs is on the air dry 
£ 2 4 2 
"basis. 2he solid sodiuE hydroxide used »73s the technisiil grade 
canstio (76 per cent content}# 
Hun <ei;?ht in drains Eatio « Yield 
!fo» Gohs SaOH xlaOi^ m 2otal Vola­ icetic; ijoraic ;03:alie 
Johs « • tile cioid Acid : A.oid :Acid 
« Sals, to Per Per :rer cent 
% 2er cent cent : cent :f ^ir dry 
• Acetic (air :hasis} 
« 
* dry basis} » 
1 X 10 10 l:!*^ • ^ « - • ** 
2 TT £0 2:1 * » 25.74 S.77 : 12.54 ; 16.52 
3 It •T 2:1 J 2S»0o 9.58 : x2*2o : 14.68 
4 n rt 2:1'^ - ; - » * 
5 •T H 2:1* « • - : - • • 
w n 25 £•5:1 « CC' rrc: 13.72 : 5.06 : 12.87 
7 n rr 2«5;1 m m 26.41 12.00 ; 9*60 : 12.62 
8 Tt • • 15.10 : 10*20 : 16-22 
5 ts ft 2»5:1* • - - : - m 
10 SO 3:1 * * 23.03 20.22 ; 1.67 : 50*53 
11 TT n S:1 * 25*22 ^0«42 : 1.37 : 26*09 
12 Tt Tt 3:1 # 24.77 21.09 : 2.45 : 56*10 
13 ?? ?€ 3;1 20.50 20.70 ; 0.126 : 14.22 
 ^M 
±*X T* T O'.J. # 17 *90 : 0*25 ; 17.10 
15 •* 5:1 «- 25*16 21.66 : 2*33 : 31*10 
'Charred^ 
In Gooperation vrlth K- '.'srj^hzL some ezperisents 
?;ith ca'ostic fusions ^ sing corn oobs iind sodirEJ hydro^iide v/ere 
r.ade* ?he prim-^y purpose ox these esporirr-snts '^ras to seoiire a 
resultant sr.isture of sodiiic: hydrsside and aodi'jan osiiilate that 
sould be used satisfactorily as a .muez softening rrdxtiure. The 
action of these two reagents in coirfDination as a v:ater softening 
•ri"t^ro mil not "be tilien ut; in this psiper tnt the reader is re­
ferred to ?v'r. Yajii^hn's thesis (25}m Ihe yields of sodirin: oxalate 
secured in the various runs \?ili be given ho';;';eTer as this part 
of the worlE falls isithin the scope of this thesis* 
V^en caustic fusions azs siade in v/hich the ratio of 
sodiuE hydroxide to corn cobs is 2:1 or greater a residue can 
be secured under proper conditions whieh will soften 'Jater 
satisfactorily but it has the dra^baoii: of sa^n.3 the treated 
vsr^-ter too caustic due to the escess of sodium hydroyide in the 
product* .1 ratio of six parts of scdiisr. oxalate to one part 
of soiiiuE hydroxide is the thaoistieai correct r.roportion for 
-'^TGS "'iter and therefore in these espGri2;ents a sr-aller ratio 
than 5:1 \7as used so as to secure a product Vi'hich contiiined a 
smaller airount of eseess caustic* Tne results of the runs are 
i-iT3n in the follosrinr table. 
CJrass iraj::-.s iiodiUE Jsalats o j^^ cess 
^0* C-'cbs in aranis in Srasns 
1 100 40 4.9Q 70.7 
so 40 2*32 50*5 
5 so 40 S*40 60*5 
4- 35 40 - -
5^ 40 40 - -
o*" 40 40 ~ -
7* 40 40 - -
C, * 0 40 40 f W  
s» 40 40 - -
10 100 100 G.67 • Id 
11 100 100 10*70 28.6 
12 50 50 33.28 11.0 
13 iOO 100 E0.80 £5.0 
•"Batch charred* 
'1^0 fusion. 
On the v5hole the results '^ere not very satisfactory. 
TThen usin^ such a sir.all ratio of ca^istic to cobs it is very 
difficult to secure a fusion -jithout charring the "batch. In the 
best run, #12, a ratio of sodiuis oxalate to caustic of 3 to 1 
vras obtained. Ihis was the nearest approach to the theoretical 
desired ratio of 6:1 for ises water. 
In cooperation ^ 3ith iir. J. 3. ^VilliaBiS and r.. 
Hoherts sose fusions wore made using flake sodium hydroside and 
corn cobs, i ratio of S parts of esustio to 1 part of cohs was 
used. She "batches r;ere heated to the fusion temperature of 
220 CJ. and after the 3S:otherc:ic reaction had talien place fhe 
fused i^asses 'twere allo'vved to cool and vjere then ta£.en Uu in 
•^ater. "he prir;ary o"bJect of these esperiments was to secure 
fusion prodacts for the continuation of st-dies similar to those 
of Tau?hn (25) on the trater softening properties of the residues 
containing sodium hydros:ide, aoillmj asalate sodius: carbonate. 
jifter the fused residues ^ ere dissolved in water the 
resultant solutions ^ rers analysed for osalic aciu, sodiuis nyarox-
ide and sodius carbonate. Kie oxalic acid was determined in the 
manner giTen in sethods of analysis. 'Totnl ;:ili^alinity was de— 
termned by titration v;ith standard hydrochloric acid aM methyl 
orange. Causticity «as determined by precipitating the carbonate 
^Tith ezcess barium chloride in boiling solution, filtering ofj. 
the -reeipitate titrating the filtrate vjith standard hydro-
chloric acid using meunyx orange as ijaaioit-wx. xiic mvoj-j-vo 
eh€CS:ed those using differential titration, using first phenol-
I^itlialein and then nethyl arange. The results are given in the 
follosriE-s table. (Ten graciS of cobs and thirty graos of sodiiim 
hydroxide ^'ere used in each case.) 
aaOH in residue is -i©*' Gsalia Asid Per 
Ssperiment 3-rar/.s siSae cent Based on 
^ra^is iVei^^fct of cobs 
Used 
1 15^ 1.50 17.00 
•'V id 1S»0 3.65 16.24 
5 17*6 4.13 12.98 
4 17.0 2^.25 17.80 
5 16.5 3.00 18.50 
6 19.8 3.00 50.50 
7 E3.2 • 6.75 33.00 
8 18.6 5»78 30.40 
i study uf t>n3 results ^^btnined in ths sspsriF-sntal 
wor]E brings oat the f0ll0iid.2:g facts. Jhe ground corn stalJis are 
maoh bulkier than ^ round corn cobs or oat hiills and a cojsEercial 
reastlcs. vessel In t?hieh gro^md stalks jjere to be fused would 
have to be approaiEately tvidce as large as one «J2icii ir/ould hold 
as. equal Tyei^ht ox grouad eobs* She ssnie ratio would hold if 
the whole cobs v/ere iised and the stiiliis uexe broken to about 
the size of the riiole cobs. Oat hulls oceupy about two-thirds 
the spaee taken np by an equal iveight of cobs» 
I ratio of one p^irt of caxistie to one part of staUcs 
or cobs is entirely unsatisfactory as the batch is hard to stir 
and charring taices place very easily* ,i ratio of two to one is 
sosgwiiat better but the fusion rs^iuiras very close attention 
and constant stirrinjg to prevent charrinj. The yields of desir­
able products are lower than. wben. lar^ger ratios are used, and the 
decomposition of the carbohydrate nsaterial is not coaplete due 
to incomplete fusion# Using a two to one ratio the fusion can 
"be carried through the esotherraic reaction if the stirring is 
vigorous but if heating is continued after the e2cotherirac re­
action has taken place charring als'ost invariably takes place 
within a few Eomects* 
vThen a ratio of tv:o and one-half parts to one is used 
still better results are sesored but the suecess of uno run de­
pends upon coEplete and vigorous stirring which tends to prevent 
ch^jrring and the yields of desirable products are lower than 
when a hi^er ratio is used* 
A ratio of three parts of sodiuia hydroxide "SO one 
part of stalks or cobs seems to be entirely satisfactory2his 
ratio gives a fusion which is so fluid that it is easy to iJorJE 
and after the esothersic reaction has tai:en place heatin-^ at a 
high tem"D9rat>jre can be continued if desixed witha^at ^larring 
taking place* Satisfactory yi^ds of desirable products can be 
secjTsd under the proper coiiiiitions ana it would appss-r that ttie 
ratio 3:1 is probably the econoEic liD:it* 
•?he results shov/ that for one hour heating periods at 
190*^0, 220^0, and 250°G, corn stalks and cobs >3ive almost 
identical yields of acetic acid a'o tc.e respeci^ive »/euiperatures« 
!I7he yield of acetic acid is greatsst srhon the temperature is held 
at £20" C* Oat hulls give a slightly less yield than stalks or 
1 6 8  
0 0 
eobs at 220 G "but a son;3w:-at til^her yield at 250 Z» The yield. 
of acetic acid fxon so'os is increased slightly by heatins for 
t«o hotirs instead of oce hour# 
It is quite evldeiit t^<at a temperature of 190^ C 
(somevsrhat lielow the fusion teaperatiire) faTors the for!r:£.tion of 
forrsic acid ajid again at Msh tsruperatures (250^ 3 and aiove) 
fo3siic aoid seems to lie formed at the es^Jense of osalie acid* 
•Dhsrs ssenis to "be no correlation between the yield of acetic 
and ozalie aoids, cut there is a eoxrelation bet^seen the j^ields 
o 
of foTmia and oxalic acids* .t 190 G  or thereatouts forsiic acid 
is forced in quantity hut the yield or oxalic aeid is low. 
o 
^otind 220 0 the yield of ozalic Jtcid is increased at "Kie ex­
pense of forn^ic icid "but at liij-ier tsn-psrattires the rarerse is 
tme and the oxalic acid seems to break: dov/n, at least in part, 
to foTrrdo -acid* 
o o 
A temperatxrre of froin 220 U - 545 G therefore seecis 
to be the optiriar. rrjc^e for the fori.-atloa. of "both, acetic and 
oxalic acid fraa: earn cobs ani st-siizs- . liQ^tizi^ period of one 
hoor in this range jjlTes a £00d yield of "both products but these 
yields can be incre-Sed sli^tly bj hejiin^ for ti70 hours* It 
is dou"btfu.l if the sli.{^t increase in yields vj-ould coiTipensate 
for the extra fuel needed to asolon.^ the heating period beyond 
one hoar. Oat hulls give a higher yield of oxalic acid at 190^^0 
than do corn stalics or cobs but at the higher t-espe?at-iire-s the-
yields are of about the sace order. :rhen the fused masses of 
stalks and eobs ore 'leated for more than t^o hours at about £40'^J 
the product "begins to dar^ken and cciar and the yield of oxalic 
acid is lessened* 
Jhe foUo^nij tables shoiv the yields o"btained from 
stallcs, cobs, oat "hulls and eir sa'ifdust under approsl^iatelj' the 
same conditions, ihe resalts are in per cents of air dry 
materiil. 
iiaterial 
ISO^ c» 
Hours: xot-il : 
3?ime ;7olatile: Acetic 
: Acids : Acid 
Forciic 
Acid 
Ox:ili<s 
Acid 
Oat dulls 
Corn Stil^ 
Corn Oo"bs 
Sim (EOO^C) 
SlE (20G^a) 
1 • 1G»m/;« : j.L!«m30 
1 t XotOO : c*55 
1 : 15*42 ; 6.87 
S/4 : 16.10 : S.OO 
It : 17.50 : S.OO 
5»S^ 
6.05 
•B 
2^ .00 
10.36 
8*S4 
24.S0 
i 1 
^'•iterial 
» 220^ Cm 
'Hours:2otai 
,rin:e iTolatile 
:Acids 
Acetic 
Acid. 
rorsiic 
Acid 
Oxalic 
Acid 
Oat Hulls : 1 ; 
Corn Stal^ : 1 : 23»45 
3orn Cobs : 1 : S3»6G 
31E : 5/4 : £1.25 
Sim : ih : 22.25 
Ik: *45 
18.95 
IB .41 
230*^ 
14.10 ; 
ii.OO 
4.52 
5.19 
C 
4 
• 
26*00 
55.56 
25,^~ 
30.80 
!• ateria,! 
260« a. 
Hours :':?otai 
2ime ;"?'oiatil8 
: .'iSi is 
-Icetic 
-cid 
Porsic 
.<Leid 
Qsalic 
-ici d 
Oat Hulls 
.^ors Stalks 
Com vObs 
ZXK 
SlTT: 
1 : 19.46 
1 : 21.15 
1 : 20.49 
s/4 : 13*20 : 
li" : 18.00 : 
18.00 
15.95 
10.89 
260^ 
16.50 ; 
13.00 : 
1.46 
5.18 
9.60 
-1 ^  
_ • 
J 
• 
16.44 
7.71 
sm 
A cocipiirison of these resraits shows that at teir^psra-
o ^ 
tures belO'«v the point (HO -2E0 G) the yield of oxalic 
acid is less from ataLkis and co'os than fros: GIE saivdust "but 
that the yield of total volatile .ioiis and of acetic ioid is 
d 0 
about the s.3.e:Q» Vt E20 -2S0 tp.o yield of oxalic aoid is 
siioiit the saae froE. -all, hut the yield of acetic aaid fxci. 
stalks and cobs reaches a aarimum .vifjiin this rarsge v.'hile for 
oat hulls and els sawdust the opti'^ur: rar^e is E50^-£5C® C® 
Oat hiills appear tc act q.alte similar lo eln: -saxmust in this 
reaction. 
B» Seoovexy of the Sodims Bylroxide 
In the fusion process, as ^?eli as in the nitric acid 
oxidation process, a large part of the reagent iised laist he re­
covered in order to mzke the process commerciaiiy fes^ihle- .iS 
determined experimentally a large esccess of the ^tsJS must he 
used in order to prevent charring of the material, to 
sive good yields of acetic and osalic acids isnd to ^ve a work­
able fused jsass* 
AS regards the sodium hydroxide used, soaie goes 
tliroash the fusion process unchanj-ed, some is converted to so-
diutr carbonate and soEre fores the sodium salts of the acetic, 
formic and oxalic acids# 
Hahood and Oabls (24) in stuSjriiss the recovery ox the 
alkali from fusions of various •??ood sawdusts used the following 
procedure* 
Ths rselt was dissolved in water and then passed ^ th 
carhon aioxide until aU the sodium hydroxide present was con­
verted to sodiuE carbonate, that is until "che solution no losgai-
reacted alicaline to phenolphthalein after treatsent witn excess 
of bariuE chloride• 2he solution «?3s then concentrated and 
allowed to crystallise at room temperature so as to "bring about 
the fon^-ation of sal soda, UagCOg.lOH^O^ 2he crystallisation 
was hastened by seeding. 2he sodiuni carbonate crystals were 
then filtered off snd wasfcecL -cnres liiires. u:? 
39 per cent of the acetic acid '^as recovered but 45 to 48 per 
cent of the alkali TeBsined in the EOthsr liquor and wash 
issters so anotheT procedure v.bs tried* It was as follo^-Se 
(1) First 'ff^shings fron: prerious runs were added to 
the orl^ginal solution; the solution ms then treiited with 
carbon dioxide, concentrated, and the carbonate "seeded" out* 
{2} Second w^hings froE TareTious rans were used for 
first •57'ashins» 
(3) Shird ^ shings front prerious rans ivere used for 
the second Trashing* 
(4) Presh '.73,ter iias used for the third vTa^in^® 
xhis procedure resulted in a 95»9 per cent recovery 
of the acetic acid and 20«1 per cent of the alk^ili was left-
in the sother liquor# 3y ef?'=plojii%- refrigeration durizu the 
srystallisation process, the crystalli::in42 tenperature vjas re­
duced to 0® and at this low temperature only 9 per cent of 
the aUfsli isas left in the EOuher J.nuor and of this aL.ount 60 
per cent or 5.4 per cent of the total alkali was cOEibised \'3ith 
the acetic acid as sodiUE acetate* Tne crystals of sodiusi 
carbonate obtained \7ere sufficiently free fror. organic matter to 
K3ke calcining uzmeeessvirjr "before caustloising the soda ash to 
hydroside with lime* It VTSS esti:i:-ated that an 85 to 90 per 
cent alkili recovery could be obtained ooisiaercially in this 
manner • 
"ih© gxe^tes poxt/Xon oS. uhs acetxc asio. 125 per cent/y  
which is present as its sodiuE salt, regains in the laothar licraor 
as sodlun: acetate is very solx^ble in cold water* 2he acetic 
1 
acid can "be reooirered by adain<^ ssilpliurio aeid in escess to the 
residual Eotiier liG[uor and distilling off the volatile acetic 
acid. Tnis crude acetic acid cantben be fractionated to give the 
strerigth found on tlie sariretf wfcich is abwit 30 per cent acetic 
acid* 
In tlie &sion process forceriy empioyed in 2ujfope, in 
Tzrhlch sawdust was fased with, sodinin liydroxide or a nisture of 
sodioE and potassium liydrosldes, the oxalic acid only was re-
coverede Bale (20) in carryin,^; out his eoEEercial process 5.n 
Sa^land used the followin-j procedure* 
Jhe fused zrass, vSiile still hot, v/as dissolved in 
water and the solution filtered and cocoentrsted to 58*^ Be* 
Tfien cold, the solution deposited crtids scdiun czalats, sJhich 
T?as filtered off and dissolved in a srru>.ll quantity of boiling 
water* Line vvas nesit added to the hot solution to precipitate 
i 
j tbo or^ic asid as insoluble e?iiciu.r- oxalate* xhe liiecipitate 
I ®as Eade into a paste uith water ana the oxalic acid liberated 
i 
i by additicai of sul-nhurie acid* 2he liquid 7&s decanted and 
i 
concentrated until all the calciiss: sulphate separated ait« xhen 
the oxalic acid was allowed to crystallise out and ivas purified 
by repeitod recrystallization. 
If the fusion ]?rocess is used to jproduee bath acetic 
and oxalic acid the foUor.'in:^' rethod of operation can be used* 
il?he fusion is leashed ivith v?ater and gassed ?^ith carbon dioxide 
until excess hydroxide is converted ta csLrbon3,te-» The solution 
is ooncentrated and crystallised at a low tgEparatiire xiBing 
refrigeration* The sodiUE; cartonatie and osralate crystallise 
out and are Hashed counter currer^t trashing so as to secure 
a Iiigh yield of sodiuEi acetate eind a liish. percentaje recovery 
of tlie alkali-
(iihe sodiuE acetate in the isother lic^uor can be eon-
Terted to acetic acid ivitli su.lphiiric acid* 2he acetic acid is 
taen boiled off and coscsntratsd tj ristlllation. 
Tte sodixiE oxalate can be septtrated from tlie sodiisE 
carbonate by solution and fractional crystallisation, or it 
can be separated as insoluble calclurri oxalate by adding just 
enouxfe 1153© to the solvit ion to precipitate the oxalate and not the 
carbonate* ifter separation bj filterin^^ "t^he calcitss osalate 
is then decomposed vfith sulphuric ^icid and the resuitin,; asalic 
acid purified by recrystaliisation. 
The sodiUE carbonate is cajis'uioic.oi -hiis 
produces sodiuirt hydjoside ^ ^Mch ittto a new lusion niixture 
^3hile the calciurri carbonate for: ed as a by-product is Zobrurned 
to lice or it can be -asted. If the calcium carbonate is re-
burned to lise, the carbon dioxide .;^Tsn off can be used to 
gas the solution of the fused nass^ In case rae ilH.estOfie is 
b'lrned to produce the litre necessary for caustising the carbon 
dioxide foriaed can be used for .jassin^^*. Since both lijre and 
carbon di^xlds afe iiecessary for this issthod of recovery it 
i^oulrl seen to be n;ore economical to have a lime iciln as part of 
the necessary plant Tat her to "buy liir.e and use cylinders 
of c-ix'ban dioxide* 
G. iiethods of .analysis 
The proiSuLct resnltirig- fsor; the iSisior. of the or^sale 
HiH-toXj-5JL5 St^l^S Oir 000^ O? O-^t tltXXXS *7xth £iO VJL tilZi 
was dissolTed in distilled v.'ster and the solution :rc.de Tip to 
500 cs« S'or the detsrn:ination of the tots! TOlatile aciids, 
100 c»c. of the 30l''atl0ii ??ere taken., 15 e.Sa of 65 psT cent 
(syrupy) phosphoric acid ?/sre added ozid the r.isrt;u.rs i73S distill­
ed tintil approslEatelj 50 e.c- re'::airved in the distliling flaak:-. 
50 c«c« rrore of distilled water --.Yexe added to the distilling 
flask throiTgh a dropr-in^r ziinnsl and the distill?-tion 7ias con­
tinued# -Ihe additions of 50 c»c portions of distilled "«ater 
."era eontir.ued in this rianner iintil 400 5«c« of distillate -'ere 
30ilected» ihis distilists >?&s rrsde u.'c to oOO c»c« "iTxth dis*" 
tilled 7/2.ter« 100 CoC» of this solution were taken iind titr^itcd 
i-v TTT U ^  94^ S«r •  '  ^  JL. 1C8*UnJ> VU.O 
indicator• !i?his titration ^ are the total roXatile acids. !• e. 
acetic snd fornic. !?he restiits uere calculated to per cent 
acetic acid» 
So detersise tHe forndc aoid corrtent^. 100 c«c» of the 
distillate v/ere talren acd treated •^th ^-^2:23 of Dereu.ric aside 
eq-ual to the c-ar'oer of c.c. of 0»i!I sodim:: hydroride -used in 
the titration for total Tolatlle acids« xhis ;;as diacsted for 
three hours on a hoi ling vrater hath to destroy the foraic acid 
and at the end of the three hours Zc c«c« of 85 per cent phos-
tihoric acid ^7ere added and the contents distilled, xhe distilla-
• ^ -"S 
i tion sas continued in the sisne siatiner as before \intil £50 c*c» 
•vers collected. uTciis distillate contained only acetic acid and ) 
Has titrated rdth O.iil sodinn hydroxide using phenolphthalein i 
i as in indicator. Besults v/exe calculated to per cent acetic 
! ; 
1 acid# Sis difieience between the per cent acetic acid calca- ; 
lated for total volatile acids and the per cent acetic acid 
I I  !  
calcul.'ited fron: the results of the second titration gave the I 
per cent of forsie acid calculated to aoetic acid- 2his value 
tiries the ratio of the rioleculax v^elght of foriiiic acid to that ! 
of acetic acid the per cent of forr..ic acid .shich is shown 
in the tables of results. 
ihe osBlic acid vTas detexElned by taidLsi^ c«c* of 
the solution, •yinj this v?lth acetic acid and boiling un- ; 
til the carbon diozide was driven off* 2he hot solution vjas j 
then nade alialiae rath a:i.cioniusi hydroside and any iron t?hi^ 
T - .  •  . - N r - r r r >  o  * ?  - ? - T - i t - r  T O - O O  - r ? c ig'Vt gt^  C7s.r Jk  ^.t. K/c:> w7 
with hot 77r-ter« -he filtrate vvas heated to boiling and a satur- i 
ited solution of c-alciuin acetate ^as added in sscess {about 
I  
50 C.C.). ihe precipitate of calciuiT ozalate w-as allowed to 
settle- 2hen it filtered on an ashless filter paper and 
allovTed to dry. Tvh^i dry, the filter paper was burned off and 
the rjocipitate of caicim/; oxalate ignited at a red hoat for 
about an hour, ^he residue -.vhen cool '.^as moistened 7;ith a few 
drops of concentrated sulphuric acid, thei the sulphur trio^dde 
fujses 'sere driven off, using a hot air bath, to prevent spatter-
I C • 
ing, and the residue v/as heated for one hour at a dull red 
heat. 2?hc osalic acid in the S'Jcple calculated to 
H^C^O • £H 0 frocj the weight of the calcixm sulphate# V / o 
•V ^
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FUSIOii SO^IUIL-. EYDP.OXIDE 
!?iie results of the esperimental work done on the 
fusion of corn COTDS and stalics with sodi-om hydroside to pro-
dnoe acetic, oxalic, and formic acids can "be summarized as 
follows: 
(1) lUhe ratio "by wei^t of alkali to co"bs or stalks 
shonld he at least S:1 in order to prevent charring, give good 
yields of the desirod produotSj and :?ive a workable fasion 
E-isture* 
(2) Cobs and stalks sive almost identical yields of 
the reaction products under the sacae conditions but ground cobs 
occupy much less space (about one-half) for a ^ iven seight and 
seem to be easier to Trork* 
{3} The optixsuE conditions for the production of 
both oatalic and acetic adds are a heatin^j period of from one 
to two hours at a temperature of from 2E0°G to £50°G* 
Under the shore oanditions the yield of acetic acid 
is about BO per cent of the weight of the air dry cobs or 
stalks, and the yield of oxalic acid is about SO to 55 per cent 
of the weight of the air dry material* 
(4) !?he yield of acetic acid seecis to bear no relation 
to the yield of oxalic acid-
(5) There sears to be a close relation between the 
yields of forwic and oxalic acids, it tsEpsrat-ures belo?? the 
a 
optimuc: (axound 190®G-200 0 )  tiie yield of formic acid is rela-
tireiy high ^sliile the yield of oxalic acid is low. 
Within the optiGiUE terrperature range the yield of 
oxalic acid increases at the expense of the formic acid-. At 
higher teir.peratares the yield of oxalic acid decreases '.#.ile tbe 
yield 01 forr-ic acid increases somewhat. 
(6) It is iKBaterial v^ether the alkali he added to 
the cohs and stalks in fhe dry st>2te or in solution as most of 
the 'i^'ater is hoiled off at a relatiTel^' lo-v tez^perature* 
(7) Under sir.ilar conditions the yields of the re­
action products frOE cohs and stalis are fairly close to the 
yields obtained fror. elir sa"57dust« 
(5) optiimrr coniitions for coos and stalks are 
less drastic than those required for "s^ood sas7dusts; the tem­
perature "being soEewhat lower, and the heating period soiiiewhat 
short 9?« 
(9) Cobs and stalics give yields of acetic acid COE-
paracle co unose obtained fr^iri ^oosx sa'nCLiistS; but one yiexds 
of osralic acid are soinenhat 10v7er, being especially iov/er than 
those obtained froir; soft vyoods liifce pine. In this process cobs 
an' stalks seer; to reserrsble the hard ?/oods p^ore than they do 
the soft woods. 
(10} IThe residue left frotn a good f'jslon is very 
S!r.all in snount and seecs to consist of degraded cellulose in 
cku. w jlx V 4. ll =aa. \fj. outu u. J. v  ^ xu xo 
worthless as a cellulose isaterial both bscaase of its fine­
ness and because the conditions under ii^ioh it is produced are 
so drastic that it has lost its characteristic resistance to 
the action of chesical reagents* 
2?he fusion process, usins cobs or stalks and sodium 
hydro2cide, sssiis to be Qosasereiaily feasible® Gobs or otcklAlS 
can be successfully substitutsd for 'isood sawdusts especially 
if acetic aoid is the sain pro^ct desired. !rhe cubical capa­
city of the fusion apparatus Hould be about the saxe for a 
given ?.'eight of ground cobs or sawdust but would have to be 
somewhat greater for the sase aaoiint of stalics* 
At the present tisie vshen acetic acid is in such great 
d^and the fusion process ©an probably be successfully revived. 
Ihe oxalic acid in this case raild be handled as a by-product. 
The 'sjriter has been inforraed recently by a representative of one 
of the largest producers of solvents in t3ie United States that 
his concern, through research suggested by the previous 6?or^ in 
the CHifflsisal Ssigiseering Departr^ent, Iowa State College, has 
had such success that they are stsrtiiL^ a sesiiecHSEeroial scale 
plant- to give the process a test on a lar^e scale. 
i?hey found that the reaction ??as very delicate being 
quite susceptible to teisparature chasges, but 13iey bsliove that 
they have determined the optiisuEi conditions for the production 
of acetic £W5id. 2h© conditions '^exe not revealed but it was 
stated that the acetic aaid yield ms around 20 per cent, and 
it is believed that they are usin^ corn cobs as the raw i^aterial. 
!i!he dilute acetic seid nade hj this process is to "be used "bjr 
the coEpany ia tfc^r own presets and is not to Ije Eiarfceted* 
The osalio acid will probably be pat on the maricet as a valu­
able by-product# It vsas estiisated by thec: that if the process 
was successful in producing the desired acount of acetic acid, 
the aEOuat of osalic acid produced as a by-prodsict would be 
sufficient to aupply the enfcire dOEestic consuinption at the 
present tiuie^ 
One of the products tbat made this process attractive 
to the cctopaziy was the hydro.5en eTolved during the fusioEe 
rrobably sost of ths hydropses results from the decoapositioR 
of the sodixKs formate to oxalate as shown by the equation 
2 HCDO Ha = E.> + 
c ^  
It has been found that ^out 1£ per cent of formic 
acid is forced in the early stages of the process but only 
about 2 per c<Kit is present in Iflie fini^ed product* (2!hese 
per cen'ts sre calculated as forsic ssid and not as sodiusi 
foriEate)« ^ approximation of tha ainount of hydrogen forsed 
can be calculated as follows: 
Bsisis 100 lbs. air dry sobs. 
12 per cent of 100 lbs« * 12 ibs» 
5 !• " rt ft " •» 2 
?ou2a5.s of forsr.ic acid 
decomposed z 10 lbs. 
2 H COOH : Hg + 
2(4a) :  E e 10:x 
X - 0*217 ll3S» H^/iOO# eocs* 
s 3S cu.» ift** 3.i» S« CI» 
They plan to use the hydrogen evolved in the pxo-
d^etion of ^ ^nthetic asethanol or suEiaonia* 
II 
STUDISS on GOSIf 3TALZ 01iiILlJL0Si2 
I - IH!DEOI)DC2IO!3 
Cellulose at the present tiEe serves as a raw mater­
ial for ao many iniportant industries that this era is souie-
tlrr.es called the '^Cellulose .5ge"» If this is the status at 
present, it will probably be even more pronouneed in the 
future as the structore of the cellulose nioleeule is gradually 
worked out thus bringing about the develoxxnent of ctany new and 
important cellulose products* 
She position of cellulose in the field of the organ­
ic industries is often lilcened to the position that iron 
occupies in the tnetsllur^eal field* xhere is an interestin,^ 
coirparison betiVeen these two Eaterials. Sach in its field can 
not be replaced by any other material. Both occur widely dis­
tributed but usually in coE-bination with other subst^ees» snd 
they rm^t be purified before being used- Iron is is^portant be­
cause of its desirable uiechanical proiserties but it is one of 
the DOst susceptible of all the aetals to corrosion, especially 
that induced by air and v.'ater. On the other hand cellulose, 
•iSfhile its mechanical properties are not pronounced, is one of 
the most inert of all organic substances, ^ d its power of re­
sistance to the action of chejrlcal rea^ieats is perhaps the most 
important property that it its present distinction* 
ttie "oreSant the de^^andio O-*- uixi? j-w,ow -^i. ^  ^ ci 
cellulose are becoiring so ^;reat that the present sources give 
indication of "being rapidly depleted* Cotton, a natural cellu­
lose vJhieh occurs in the purest fonr; of all cellulose, long 
ago "became too e35>ensiTe to use in ciany of the cellulose in-
dustries^ and also its properties restricted its use to im­
portant but special applications* 
Other foras of cellulose h^iVe been intsoduced to 
supply the general deinand, and of these forciS, "the iigno-
celluloses, represented by the various vsoods, are at present 
the most important* So supply the trec-endous eoiisuinptlos. of 
the present day the desirable isoods have been cut at a terrific 
rate and the future promises an even greater consaEption» In 
spite of estersive reforestation the pulp nills are gradually 
pushinc f-rther and firrther into the reE^inisg forests, and 
the prices of pulp over an intorr^il of years show q^uite a rapid 
and consistent increase* .ilthough the forest lands represent 
perhaps the .^eatest concentration of cellulose per acre, the 
time required to reproduce the yield rhen once the land has 
been cleared is so sro'it th%t eonsj^rption is drssing far ahead 
of any possi"ble yields frorr reforestation* 
Tnese factors have created a condition which at the 
present tine is sra^un.;; the attention of the celiuiose indus­
tries to other possible sources. 2his attention recently has 
become centered on the cereal straws as potential sources for 
the fut'ore-* Ajriozig these materials probably the eiost important 
are the oat; and rice strai^rsi bamboo and other canes, 
and corn stalks* xhese materials have not in the past been 
favoisbly raceivea Ky the eellulose iadustiies for a Tariety 
of reasons. tHe tnost Important one tains probably that »ooa 
«as first utilized beoanse of Its apparently greater oonoentra-
tion. ae teebniaae of I«ilp ertraotlon from »oo4 therefore grsa 
up under the influence of the chara«teristie properties of the 
woods, and the properties of the pulps aecuxed therefrra dsfissed 
the speelfiostions that the eeUolose industries oonsliered 
essential for satisfactory products. 2hese conditions h=.Te 
areated a preSudioa against the pereniiial pleats th-ot is q.uite 
strong CTen today, but there are plentiful indioations at 
present that in nany places this prejudice is bej-nj; br0i.en aos-. 
and the cellulose industries are besltmlas to realise that the 
tecr.".inue of -sulp extraction fras t2:e J^oods Is perhaps not the 
=ost suitable for pulp extraction fro., the straps and csnes; 
also, that perhaps different specifications should be draJm for 
collulose obtained from these annual souroes ^Sjen used for 
materials for which they are perfectly satisfactory, but in the 
production of which they axe han-ilcasped by unfair specifica-
tions* 
IPaQ utilisation of plants ?;hich ii-iave 2 sh.ar« ii^e 
cycle, especially affimal Plants which ere largely waste agri-
eultural by-products, therefore offers a real solution to the 
probla-. of eTer insraasin.:? consumption of cellulose products. 
l:u:ther=ora. the use of such ir:aterials «ould transfer the cellu 
1-sQis.ted regions i" ^o^rth zo centers 0 
XlX\iU.O wjkA. ' 
population, ^here the distance fro- production to consu-ption 
isoulcL no"t be so gTeat as at present* 
Aiton^ the a^rietLltiiral isastes that are possible 
sources of cellulose probably the most inteiesting one to the 
people of the United States, and especially of the iiiddle 
Tiest, is the corn staUc* 3Sie tres-endous yearly production of 
this "olant is one of the factors that -will influence its future 
use. It is estimated that between 150-175 isiUi-on tons of 
corn stalJcs are produced each year in the United States^ 2he 
larger portion of this production is concentrated in a rela­
tively few states of the i-liddle v7est icnoein as the Com Belt* 
In this area an aveTJ-^e of two tons of styllsis to the acre can 
be expected under noraal conditions* 2?his concentration of 
pulp isatoriai coisparas faTorably vTith that of forest lands, 
and has the iEciense advantage of yearly renewal. Furthorcore, 
the Corn Belt is close to the center of population in the United 
States^ and the distance from producer to consumer would be 
materially shortened if the cellulose industries could be locat­
ed in the Corn Belt region. 
xo initiate any ra^v material into the industries re­
quires thorou^ studies of its properties, vv'oods, in spite of 
the fact that they have been used for years in the cellulose 
industries, are constantly being studied so that the methods of 
jailp extraction and the auality of cellulose products can be 
improved. 2herefore, if corn stalks are to be used in an ex­
tensive i-'Tsy as a source of cellulose it uill be necessary to 
maJse a very thorough study of the stalic in to its cheisi-
cal constitution, physical propertios, effects of the i2iov/n 
riethods of palp extract ion and othei protilaES concerned 
\?ith it? utilisation- It \¥as ^jrith the hope that it srould be 
of soiBe Talu.9 iJi the oos:i;-.s£2i^ utilisition ox oox^ 
celi*OLlose that the '^ar> recorded in this part was perforcied* 
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1!H3 &HOUPS OF TEE LKxllOCELLVLOSSS 
The greater portion of the cellulose used in the 
cellulose industries occurs in nature combined sdth other sub­
stances, and the various xjulping processes have as their object 
the purification of the cellulose from these incrustants. 
Jhese cellulose complexes are usually classified as follows; 
!• Lignocelluloses contain lignin; wood, straw, and 
^uts are ssiaiutjles of thi s class • 
£• Pectocelluloses and i r .ucocelluloses contain pectic 
and irucilsLsinous or gusas^r substances; the foriter are represent­
ed by hecp, flasc, and raciie, and the latter by algae and 
various fruits and tubers* 
2* Adipocelluloses and cutoce3J.uloses contain wasy 
and fatty cotcpotaids* Gorjc^ an adipocellulose contains jimoiig 
other substancss phellonis and suberic asids» 
fhe lignocelluloses are "by fax the most important 
class to the oelXulose industrxes, and oi tnese only a fei« are 
used to any great extent, due to very exacting specifications* 
•rhe wood pulp industry at present is practically based upon 
the utilization of coniferous woods and poplar* 
The lignocelluloses axe sor^etisies further divided in­
to three groups depending upon tceir pentosan content# T}no.6r 
,'5'rouiDing the cereal straps and sis'ilar isaterials, ciaiu-e up 
one class due to their high pentosan content, miile various 
liinds of wood jT:sJ£e up the other two classes vath lOvver pentosan 
contents. 
ISiers has been an isEense asomit of vjoik; done in 12ie 
last one hundred years on the ssture of tbe lig2i£>«el3»loses 
and oelltilos© coEpoands in goaeral. It is estimated tJiat In 
the last fifty years there have been aver 40,000 papers pub­
lished 02: csiluicss and its Gosnpounds* In ^ ite of this great 
effort the oliffinistry of cellulose is still today ajs unsolved 
problem. 
great desl of the \70xk in the past has been con­
cerned v/ith the ffiethods of extracting csll'alose fror: its eom-
potiiids, and relsti-reiy little has been done on fee styacture 
of tae cellulose molecule itself# She wori that ha-s been per­
formed. ho^raTer, that it would be praotieaily iEpossible 
to solve the structure of the cellulose s-oleeula with ohesdcal 
methods alone* Sharefore, at preserit a lar^e part ox the re­
search is beiag carried on usins physico-eh«nical Eethods* 
l^aay of these have been perfected only in recent years to the 
st-3^9 :?here they are useful for such studies. Probably the 
tool used ~ost extensively at present is the X-ray spectra* 
Great advances are beina: -jiade at present fror:: the study of 
X-ray speotro-rran-s of cellulose and its cos-pounds. Shese 
spsctrc^atis are mde by the n;ethod developed by the Sra^s in 
Tsfeich the 2-rays are reflected from aton^ie planes parallel to 
the smooth surface of an oriented crystal* She method of Eost 
general application consists in subjecting a narrow tube, con­
taining the finely pondered substance to be examined, to a rib-
•bon-li:fce beam of X-rays. V/ith a finely powdered crystalline 
sutstance, the atoirdc planes are oriented in all directions, 
but only those planes that chance to lie in the proper direc­
tion are effective. 2he diffracted rays are registered on a 
filTi) as a series of parallel lines of varying- intensity and 
characteristic pattern. The X~ray eza^ination of cellulose indi­
cates that it is crystalline. Cotton, ramie, and wood pulp that 
had "been reduced to a fine state of division by exposure to the 
rapors of hydrochloric acid gave identical patterns; hence their 
crystalline foms «ere identical. 
Tne lisnocelluloses are cosposed of the cia^or consti­
tuents, cellulose, ligain, and heciicelluloses, and some nJLnor 
constituents such as ash, protein, tannins, fats .'ind resins. 
Since cellulose is the most important constituent it 
will be briefly discussed first. 2he empirical forr.ulci for 
cellulose is (GgHj^QO^) usually taken n tis-es, and it belongs 
to that great group of organic compounds called the carbohydrates. 
?he number of cellulose units in the uiolecule is not imowa for 
sure at present but recent studies using X-ray spectr0grair:s 
sesE to indicate that at least 1500 to 2000 groux-s are 
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joined to #ve one particle* it is believed, from these studies, 
that the cellulose crystal or particle is composed of chains of 
20 to 40 groups wrhich are arrart^ed in p<traliel bundles 
and held together in lots of 40 to 60 chains by cellar forces. 
!l?he bimdles can be split up by reagents to bring about certain 
characteristic reactions of cellulose, but if the main chains 
are "broken up "by the reagents & ^hole range of decomposition 
prodttots are ottained depending upon tlie treatment, and sweil-
dissoltttion of the cellulose arc apt to occur* 
Celliilose oan be hydxolirsed to glucose in practical­
ly quantitative yield, sho^in,5 that it ssy consist entJireiy of 
asfcydTO,?lucose units. Sach cellulose unit contains three free 
hydrosyl groups, one of ^Aiich is priiuary, the remainder second­
ary* Their position is establislied "bj the forcTiation of 2, 3, 
S-triEethylslucoss* Acetolysis of cellulose gires froia S5 to 
60 per cent of eellobiose, an ison-er of raltose, indicating 
that the glucose units are united wholly or in laxa^ part by 
celloblose linkages, ^^n hydrolysed under the influence of 
ensyE.e cytase, cellulose hreafcs doun, first into cei-iobiosej 
F,nf\ "then into glucose* It has heen shctjn by soc;e inTestigii— 
tors that cellohiose preexists in the cellulose rolecule, and, 
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Mose and sot fr«Kn glucose residues® Others, as stated a2>ove, 
"bclisTs the glucose units are held tc-sether largely hy oello-
biose linica-^-es• ilthough only shout 60 per cent of cellobiose 
is obtained by acetolysis it is believed that a considerable 
part of the cellxzlose is hydrolyaed to glucose or destroyed 
during the treatment* 
Cellulose is scted upon by caixstie aliJialies in a 
variety of ^ayse ^en fi?-Sed nith the alk'slies. it is decoE^pos-
ed into oxalic, acetic, and other aliphatic acids* "men treat­
ed vrith stronj solutions (15-20 per cent) ox caustic sodsi, celiu-
lose filjexs tMcien, vmexiii, and becocje translucent, thus re-
seiT'bling sili fibers, if the fibers are held in tension* Eiis 
process is Icnown as mercerizintr after John kercer who first 
showed its oomiaercial possibilities* It is not ioiown for sure 
whether the hydroxide is cotbined eheciically or adsorbed mech­
anically, but it can readily be washed out by treating the s^ex-
ceriaed cellulose "sith dilute acetic acid* "Tery dilute solu­
tions of caustic soda have but little effect on cellulose if 
the air is excluded. If the air is not excluded, soir-e oalda-
tion of the cellulose taJces place with the formation of osy-
cellulose, a less resistant modification of cellulose contain­
ing less carbon and n^ore 03:y,jen than nors-ial cellulose* 
delluloae is also acted upon by sieids in various 
ways* Oxidising acia.s, such as lutric ^d„jsh2LQinLe_aoniLerLt_iJ;, 
at least partially, into ozyoejULulgse^if the acids .are_,dilute 
or Hiodsrately sSxoziS-®. Very strong orsidising acids decompose 
the cellulose viith the production of various soluble inter-
ffiedistes and aliphatic acids such as oxalic* Dilute hydrclys-
ing acids convert cellulose to hydrocellulose, a substance 
having the foririula G^gEggOj^.l^She prop^ties oj both this sub­
stance and osycellulose, are such as to render them undesirable 
in the cellulose industries, and during the various pulping 
"orocesses an effort is made to keep their formation to a Eini-
_.uj3 as far as p"-actic3i>le* Strong hydrolyaing acids convert 
csllulcsc to glucossJ In trsatsents of CSIIUICSG I^-th acids, 
alkalies, or other reagents, dependin^^ upon the conditions of 
tieatment, a variety of products/are possiljle, ranging all tbe 
ufay frors norisal or unchan^d cellulose to the lowest decomposi­
tion products, such 3s carbon dioxide and water. 
Cellulose, in irtany of its reactions, resembles a tri-
hydrosy alcohol and so forss cellulose alcoholates, esters, 
ethers, and on oxidation yields aldehydes and acids. Socie of 
the most important esters commercially are the nitrates, form­
ed froci cellulose by the action of a Ei^rture of concentrated 
nitric and sulphuric acids. 
Other ijEportant constituents of the lignocelluloses 
are the heDicelluloses. She heed celluloses include a series of 
complex polysaccharides about ^ich there is a great deal of 
argumentation as to the proper definition. Usually, ho^rerer, 
they are defined as polysaccharides soluble in dilute alkalies 
and conrertible into simple sugars by heating «ith. dilute acids 
at atcospheric pressure. Sometiaes tSie definition includes tJis 
statement that they should be iisoluble in hoilins water. SSiis 
is done to exclude starch and certain other substances that are 
clearly not related to the heEiceHriloses. 
The hesiicelluloses are anhydrides of hesose and pen­
tose sugars. Sylan, araban, sannan, and galactan give sylose, 
arabinose, cannose and galactose respectirely, on Iiydrolysis. 
?he heriicelluloses were formerly fcnovm as reserve celluloses, 
the theory being that thsy trere stored against a period of great 
metabolic activity^ such as occurs in the germination of seeds 
and the renewal of growth in woody plants in spring. It is now 
generally "belieTed th'2.t thay do not serve as reserve materisJLs, 
althotxgh it is held ty some that they are consumed when the 
more readily utllizable carbohydrates are ea^iausted* Ihe pen­
tosans appear to be structiiral and not reserve materials in 
vrood xs^iere they serve as a cedent to hold the fibers together* 
The hemicelluloses exhibit sor^ewhat the properties of giams and 
are s(»netizees called "wood SUD-S"* 
5!he herlcelliiloses are coirpletely soluble in dilute 
caustic alkalies* i cold or hot 5 per cent solution of sodium 
hydrosride is usually employed for their eirfcraction, but pento­
sans are completely errfcracted from liroods only after protracted 
treatment with dilute caustic solutions and at the expense of 
sojTiG cellulose* When hei-icelluioses are fused with alSir-liss 
aliphatic acids and other decorrposition products are produced. 
^[ylan is the most abrmdant and coanioaly occurring 
hemicellulose. It is the anhydride of the pentose su^ar- xylose 
and has ISie ecpirical forimla Sylan is dissolved by 
dilute csastic solutions but be reprecipitated by the 
addition of alcohol* Zylan can be converted to ay lose by the 
action of hydrolysing acids, but the xylose is rather hard to 
get because of its unstability* Oxidizing acids convert sylan 
to 03talic and other aliphatic acids* She ir.ost prociinent charae-
teristie of sylan and other pentosans is the formation of fur­
fural by dehydration when heated v/ith dilute mineral acids* 
There sre appreciable ^oiiats of furfural produced ^ h^ pento­
sans are heated islth «?ater alone under pressure* Soaae esters 
and ethers of stylan are :toown, amons thee the mono-and diaoetyl 
deriTstives and the dinitrste* Pure zylan, free froE iignin, 
does not give the metliyozyl reaction. 
Lignin, the third inportant constitaent of the ligno-
celluloses, represer^ts the non-carbohydrate portion of lignified 
tissue after it has "been freed from tannins, resins, fats, and 
siEilar minor corstituents* There has been a great deal of 
discussion as to the constitution of iignin owning to the fact 
that it has not feeen isolated unchanae^* It see&s also to laci 
iiniforrity when isolated in different issys from various sources* 
One of the most prostinent characteristics of lignin 
is 12iat it contains methosyl and acetyl groups# Eydroayl groups 
have si so Deen xotind "but the presence of set one and aldehyde 
groups has not been satisfactorily proved* nitration, chlorica­
tion, sulphonation, o?:i5ation, ^ad reduction give either indefi-
r.ite products, or substances f^iinishin^ only questionable in-
forciation on structure, lignin is very susceptible to the ac­
tion of o^dd^zing stents, and osalia and other aliphatic acids 
have been found asonj the oxidation products. It is Quite re­
sistant to the action of stron? mineral acids, however, and its 
isolation depends upon this property; the cellulose being dis­
solved a^ray '??ith strong sulphuric or hydrochloric acid leaving 
the lignin undissolved "but probably affected to soEe eztent. 
Lignin closely resenbles the tannins in ciany of its 
iteact^ons but no convxn ain^ evidenos of a cyclic structure has 
been j^roduced. Lignin is profoundly affected by all methods 
esipioyed fox its isolation, hence the li^iCizis ottained by the 
raricus puipins processes hare s-.sny different chcir act eristics. 
The iignin is cocraonly thoxieb-t of as the ceEenticg material 
•shich holds the "blocks of calluloso units together to form the 
plant structure, hut at present it is an unsettled qtisstion 
as to wi^iether the lignin is cheinically eonbined with the cellu­
lose, adrised, or adsorbed* It is an esperisEental fact, how­
ever, that regardless of the ivriy li^nin is bouiid to the cellu­
lose, sos-e of it is held so fiiniiy that it can ce completely 
reir.oved only at the expense of sorr.e cellulose, and the remain­
ing cellulose is affected to such an extent that it differs in 
sorre desres fror. the cellulose as it occurs in the plsnt* 
She itIuqi constituents are present only in saall per 
cents, snd in sosne T^rieties of li^nocelluloses certain of 
these constituents say be alr.ost entirely absent- Hostever, in 
S02-'Ci cases the presence of SH.all amount of certain of these 
constituents say esert such an influence as to profoundly in­
fluence the pulps obtained therefrom:, and a;ay csuse wie pulps 
to "be undesirsTcle for certain purposes* 
!rhe purpose of the various pulping processes is tc 
free the cellulose fibers froi;: the other constituents ss such 
as is 23onosiC2lly practicable* in general no effort is iriade 
to re~OTS one constituent at a tiL-e, but the processes are 
c^^rjTxeo. i/ c<r3 ^s ^ oss.Lwle o^ GTJLI oi «/ho^-
in one step usually* The physical properties of the resultizi^ 
cellulose residue are also of equal irrportance, and must be 
given as iruoh weight as tn.e purity of the cellulose* 
Ill - PBOT0U3 WOSiL 
OOVJrO^llllOll 0? 2E3 C0B5 PLASO? 
AlthOTi^h there are nuHerous varieties, there esists 
only one hot inical species of corn, sea maise. 2he isature 
•clfint consists of stems, roots, leaves, hus^» and ears» She 
ears consist of the srain ^ raa^red noon the coh» Tue stes is 
covered on the outside vidth a hard, fliaty rind or shell called 
the oortex. !?hG inner portion consists of i soft pith travers-
1 -sovT 1 «• v-rr rr»->tT*oi»oii^ fihro—Tsstr-ii^ buTidles, arranged 
iTith the srr.allsr onss thickly placed near the outer edge, 22id 
the lsr.?e ones, less ^ hnndant, toi?ards the center• 
Tho outer eoverincj of the stalk is niaia up of ions, 
t^''lei, slerder cells ox sci.sjrenchj'ir.^i licsrs* xne xihro— 
vascular hnnclles are -ads up of Ion.- fibers and vessels or tabes. 
[Dhe pith cells are short, hroad, and vTithout nuch strenr^th. w 
iFitexTils o~ o j.o' a.iW..i.es 
bundles send cut branches to the leaves^ thus for'-mg by ujib 
rvT •an'l rft.'^oiTtin'! of himuies densej enxsrged corfeions 
Icnown IS nodes;* !I!hese nodes naie up ahout ii6 cent of the 
shell r-ro'oer, or ahout 6 per cent of the entire plant* She 
shell, not incl''adir.;i: the nodes, is ahout 54 per cenu and the 
•oith, 20 per cent, of the stall:* Howevsr, oecause of the li^ho, 
poro'is nature of the pith, the percentage hy volui^e is n;uch 
^'reat®? •• 
ijjh.e earlier investigations on the ohsnical constitwt.*-
tion of the corn plant were of an agricultural or botanical 
9 • i n 
nature, and the analyses recorded do not, in general, espress 
the constituents of the corn plant in the san.e ternis as those 
used Tjy the pulp chemists* 
i typical analysis froir the cultural viev?point 
is given in the fbllOTrins? i-al>le» The data are frcMs Schweitser 
(32}, 
cUialyses of the Com Plant 
Constituent Stems Leaves HUSKS ; ^THOLE 
: xlant 
Crude ish 1.65 6*23 i 4««>v/ 
Sther Sztract 0*52 0.71 0*83 : 2.37 
Crude Piher 34*?5 24*42 33.87 : 28.29 
Crude Protein 4*87 8.31 4.37 : 4.S1 
Caxbohydr at es 58 ^ Sl 61.34 54.80 : 40.33 
A more complete analysis on the stalii snd one approach­
ing closely to the fora used by the cellulose industries is re­
corded "by "iley {33)• It is as follows: 
inalyses ox the Gorn Stali 
Constituent Ixodes Pith of 
Internodes 
Shell of 
Internodes 
Proportional 
Average 
Per cent of parts 26.08 20.25 63.67 -
Hoi stur e 6.52 7.01 4.95 5.77 
Crude IFiber 37.S4 41.44 46.01 42.98 
ish 2.11 2.80 1.94 2.16 
Fat 0.94 1.17 0.78 0.91 
Proteids 4.38 3.50 2.44 3.16 
Carbohydrates. 
{other than fiber) 48.21 44.06 43.88 46.04 
Digestibility 
(by artificial di­
gestion) 60.05 67.70 71.12 67.55 
Solubility in l-25f^ 
. _ . (l/2"hour aJi a a"c-
mospheres) 44.28 54.27 37.64 42.77 
^10 grains in 200 c.c» of solution. 
Constituent Sodes Pith of Shell of Proportional 
Internodes Internodes Avera^^e 
Solubility in 1;^ 
NaOEa 
(atiBOspheric pres­
sure 44.28 45.74 43.12 44.24 
Solubility in 1;^ 
(at 3 atE©spheres 
pressure) 51.45 53.11 48.03 4S.94 
Furfural Content 13.75 12.9S 12.56 12.94 
Ay Ian 22.53 21.29 20.60 21.22 
Heducing Sugar as 
r-extrose 28.SS 23.10 25.4S 25.86 
Dextrose by Fercren-
t at ion 5.40 6.40 4.80 4.55 
Cellulose, total 50.46 51.87 53.44 52.44 
Cellulose, alii^a 35.12 S3. 07 40.35 37.6E 
^10 j;jrarcs ia 200 c»c* of solution. 
-i recent esajrdnation of the tissue of the corn stallc 
is tai-it reported "by Peterson and Hizion (34}* Sheir -soik. was 
done at sbout the same tise as the work, recorded in the next 
section, and is given here for the sake ox completeness* Their 
results only are siren* For a detailed account of tiieir 
of attack and procedures used reference should "be E:3de to the 
original paper. .411 results are calculated on an oven-dry 
basis* 
Determination of Stal^ 
Lignin. 
c!ethod Per Cent 
sulpiroLrie ioid 34«S 
vvillstatter 26»£ 
{fumin.;: hjdrocliloric acid) 
-inalysis of the Gross and Beran Cellulose. 
(45*5 per cent of oven-dry stals) 
OoRstitugit Per Oaat 
Pentosan 7*8 
Lignin, average Z*0 
Ash 0*3 
GeUnlose (corrected) 55*4 
Cospositioa of Ooriistala; nnaer Ysxioas JLaalyti-
G3l jfreatinonts 
(Hesults in percentage of oven-<iry stalk) 
Designation of 
tissue 
Original 
Stal^ 
5^ !4aOH 32rfcract 
Ojl St^lj^ 
Acid 
fraction :?raction 
{Soluhle);(not solu-
;ble 
-.40.7% 
:Fraction 
:(Sclnble) 
Per Cent ; £er Cent ; POT "Cent 
26«5 
(by di 
SIS 
Fraction 
(not solu­
ble 
Lignins 
ish 
He^-i cellulose: 
Pentosans 
Hsxosons 
Cellulose 
(by differ­
ence } 
Per Cent 
34*4 ¥» 7 eO M r? 
f .  j  
5*5 
27.5 
1»S 
33.1 
^ rf Jm * 
lone 
1.6 
7«1 
37.3 
toy axxi. 
S0»6 
4.9 
Per Cent 
1.4 
4.1 
33.8 
•Jialysis of iS HH^OE Extract. 
Per Cent 
2?otsl solids extracted by If^ SH^OH ••••>••••••••. 6.00 
2!otal sugars (calculated as glucose) «.••»•*•••••• 2.17 
Pentosans (by furfural) 0.85 
(jraj.aotan3 iby iBUCic aci.d) Xndof^nitc trace 
Authors' note, "iUhis analysis indicates that the water-soluble 
tieTOse carbohydrates, inclndirsg starch, are not present to S:ore 
tfean about 2.0 i>er cent of the total stalk*" 
4ftex extraction with Ifc amtrionia, the tissue eiras ex­
tracted ^ th 5 per cent sodiuir. hydroxide* ?he extract was 
treated with a 1:1 volume of alcohols scd a yellow, acorphous 
poi^der precipitated* 
^alysis of the Precipitate* 
Per Gent 
o 
I'oisture (loss at 100 G) .••••••»•«•••«•. 12*2 
Pentosan (furfural distillation} •••.••••••• 5S»6 
Lignin (72^ sulphuric acid) •••«•••••««•••«« 13»1 
Ash 8*1 
^otal 10^*9 
Seducing sugars as sylin (hy Pehling) •••••* 69*0 
!!Jhe lignins were isoliited from the alcc^olic solution 
"by distllliiLe off the aloohol and precipitating with aoid. 
.inalysis of the Li.snin Fraction 
Per Cent 
i:oisture floss at 100 0) 22*0 
Pentosans Indefinite trace 
Heducing sugars (hydrolysis) 
Lignin (hy sulphuric acid) ••.•••••••»• 76.1 
ish 1.0 
I'otai - S9=l 
li'ethoxy content ••««•*•••*•••••«•*••••••••* 14*0 
The lignins vvere obtained as a li^t brown, amorphous 
G 
powder* vvhen aispended in crater, they softened at 60 J to a 
sticSqr* resinous oil, ^ ieh soon set on oooling to a "brittle, 
easily pulverised E^ass* 
Oomparison of OoEpositiona of the (Jortex, 
Yasouljar Bundles, and PitL of the Cornstalk 
: Outer rVascuiar • :Iotal 
Constituent :Shell ;Bundles Pith :Cornst2l]c 
:Per ;Per Gent • • Per :Per Gent 
iCont • m Cent X 
Pentossn ; Z5m9 : 25.4 0 27.7 « A. 
Lignin ; 35*5 35 .2 » 52.0 
Cellulose pulp : 55*9 : 60.2 * 50.1 : 52.6 
Pentosans in pulp : 16»6 13.1 12.2 : 14.2 
Cellulose (by di.ff erence) 32.S : 37.1 37.9 ; S8.4 
Peterson and Eison ivere miable to isolrite or detect 
i'vsy pectin or pectic aaid in tho stalK* 
lY - AH.iI.YSIS 0? TSn G0H5 3T11K 
fhe sethods used in analysing the corn stali: for its 
constituent parts are those generally used "by palp and paper 
maaufacttirers to detexEine the suitahility of various woods as 
raw irsaterial for the cellulose industries. JH analysis for this 
purpose is therefore neither concerned to any jreat extent with 
the ultisate analysis of the raw material in terms of its oar-
hon, oxygen, hydrogen land other atonic contents, nor are the 
grouping of the constituents similar to those of the agricai-
tural and plant chesiist t^o in general employ a different 
S:ethod of attacic for their own special purposes. 
She ?orest Products laboratory of the Unitsd States 
BepartEient of Agriculture has worked out a sequence of analy­
ses ?!feich is helieTed to be at the present tice the most useful 
procedure for uetersinizig the relatlTe Tslues of -.Toods as 
sources of cellulose® IHlisse i^tbods of ^ alyses do not deter-
Eine the constituent ^ oups whose summation give 100 per cent 
of the jraterial ais-lysed, for in some cases there is sorie over-
lapping'. [?his is due to the fact that at the present tijne no 
method of isolating' i constituent group is known ?iiich doss not 
to soEie extent affect other constituent groups. In other words 
the present methods are so drastic and imperfect that in the 
isolation of one group other groups rire resolved to s3s:e extent 
also. Shis resDlution of other groups is due in sosie cases to 
the clcse cocihination "between groups and in other cases to the 
2(^0 
laok of siarpness in tlie sietJiods of isolation. Henee any pro-
cedares iyhich -give a 100 per cent ansisation are open to criti-
ciSE at the present time# Howerer the isethods employed are 
sufficiently accorate to give a very good eojsparison of the re­
lative values of the various sources of cellulose. In some 
cases though, while the chemical composition of two or more 
raw materials show a ra^riced similarity the physical struc­
tures isay be so entirely different that one Eaterial will be 
absolutely useless for certain purposes for v^ich the others are 
acceptable. 
Is using the methods recornir.ended for woods in study­
ing the cOEpositi on of corn stalks the fore^^oinj^ statement as 
to diiiference in physical stsfucture shoiild be "borne in rind 
especially as the stalk is composed of three physically distinct 
parts as far as ceil structure is concerned. 
2ho constituents and ,^oups analysed for in the corn 
stall:s were as follows: 
S'oisture 
ish 
Solubility in: 
Odd -^ater 
Hot water (boiling) 
2th er 
1 per cent sodium hydroxide (boiling) 
17.5 per cent sodium hydrozids (eoid)if 
Aoetio Acid 
Mtrogen (ilj'eldaiil) 
Pentosazis 
Methyl pentosan 
Lignin (with 72 per cent sulphuric acid) 
Cellulose (Cross and BoTaa) 
In the Cross and 2eV;in cellulose; 
Pentos<in 
i:ethiJ-l pentosan 
.Ipha osllulose 
Beta cellulose 
Gscsii-. cellulose 
Solubility in 17.5 per cent sQdlusi hydroxide 
(co ld). 
2he determinations were ir&de on corn stales gathered 
in r.arch after standing in the field all winter* 2he lale 
from Tshich the stalks ;?ere secured was one of a lar^e nUEher 
of "bales of stalks put up by the "^•ricultural Brgineerin.:]; Se-
partuisnt for the Bncdneering Ssperim^t Station, Iowa State 
College* 2?he stales were slightly dirty but ;7ere not washed 
"before oeing analysed as it was beliered that Trashing r;:i^-ht 
sffect sonae of the constituents of the plant* ITroa previous 
analyses saoe on clean stallcs the ash content of stalks 'ffas 
kno"SS ana the difference in ash contents betr;een the clean 
stalks and the stalks ezarined in this ;7ork t?as considered to 
Tje th.e aanoant of dirt on tlie stslics* The stales were ground 
to pass an 80 vnesh Tyler standard sieve. 'iJhis degree of fine­
ness is recoESfiended in order thst the reagents used say have 
good penetration and have -i l^^^rge siirface on •&'hich to react, 
and yet the fineness is not too ic^'eat to csaise difficulty in 
filtering. 
The results of the analyses are a'iven in the follow­
ing table* xhe first coiuir.ii >ive3 the aetaal results as de-
terrnined ^-ile the second coliiir^n glTes the results recalculat­
ed on the assiBr.ption that the staii::s contained 5 per cent of 
Eechanically held dirt. 
Analyses of Com Stalks* 
o 
Sesults in Percentages of Oven-dry (i05 C) Samples. 
:i^er Cents :Per uents Iiscalcu-
!as Deter-rlated for 5 Per 
:Fined :Cent Dirt Content 
i:oistur e * Q CiC • * • WW *• 9.Ski 
Ash : 6#£0 : •V ."-.n •-I . V>v/ 
Solubility in; 
Gold 7/ats? 6.01 : 5.93 
Hot vjater (boiling) 18.89 : IS .54 
Sth er 5.S7 : — 
1% IIsOH (boiling) 55.82 ; 5ii»£5 
17.5^ HaOH (cold) 50.70 : 55.95 
:i^h (in hot water residue) : 5.24 : tm 
i.sh (in 1 per cent boiling HaOE O.OD I -
residue) 
Acetic iCid 4.3o > 4.49 
jJi t r0 .^en (£;) el dahl) \J « * ^ rr jt /• W • V*±X^ 
Pentosan £7.11 : 27.S5 
llethyl pentosan^ 0.0o4 r G»Oi>£j 
Lignin (v/ith 72;^ 20.S6 : 51.50 
Cellulose (Cross and "Sevan) 43.68 ; 45.05 
o ^ n 
iPer Gents :Per Oents P.ecalcu-
:as Deter-:lated for 3 per 
:n:in€d ;cent Birfc Content 
In the (Gross and BeTan)Cellu.-
lose: • 
isii 1.2s -
Pentosan : S.15 -
iv^etbjl pentosan ; 0.05 -
Alpha cellulose : 53.S4 — 
Beta cellnlosa : E6-S5 
Oaiania cellulose : 16,57 -
Insoluble in 17.5,^ I3.OS : 56*14 — 
(in cold) 
Jotal ^ilpha Cellulose 
in stalk 1 £u«3 -
Furfml Yield : 15.88 : 15.57 
Pentose Yield : 30*60 : 31.75 
(theoretical) 
Discussion c.f F.esults 
lioisture Content—21ie moisture content a'as about the 
rr.oist'CLie contest or 10 psr cent* St:ilzs stored in a shed or 
b'all-l^.in^^ soon reach an j-rera^s scuilicrlii!^ n;oisture content of 
10 per cent but this may be io^'erecl to 5 or 6 per cent after a 
considerable period of stora^^e-' If stored in the open, stalks 
soon dry otit to about 10 per cent moiature contsnt after being 
isrettsd bj r-iin or sno??. The eau-ilibrxu:?; cioistnre is about the 
sssTiO as for dry r/ood and is Ench lower than for ^oods recently 
nv .c*r5y><an ^  
Ash Content—The asn content of clean stales is usual­
ly considered to be about 3 p-er cent. 2h.e ash fror; tho boiling 
water residue waa 3»24 per cent but it is probable tbat the 
boiling -prater remored soae of the soluble Eiceral constituents. 
lEhe ash content is much hi^jher than thiit of woods y&ich. usually 
does not exceed 0.5 per cent. 
Cold VJater - Soluble Content—Tae cold water-soluble 
constituents in corn stallcs are 3>robal3ly soEposed mostly of 
guirs and tannins and possibly a stall percentage is due to S(^e 
of the soluble Einexal constituents of the stalk. 
Hot Water - Soluble Content--The hot water-soluble 
content is siuch greater than the cold "vrster-soluble content and 
is probably coniposed to 2. lar^e extent of the wood gUES or hemi-
celluloses such as Tylan ^fcich cornprise a lar^e part of the 
stalk* In woods the hot ^ ater-solubie content is but 1 or 2 
per cent higher th jn the cold water-soluble content and in 
r"0st of the TOOds tised for paper pulp does not sseccd 5 to 5 
per cent. 
Sther - Soluble Content—The ether soluble content 
is mucxi hi:^er thsn that of woods except the resinous v/oods 
and indicates that there is probably a larrje arount of fatty 
ox resinous material in the stalk. The ether-soluble content 
of western yellow pine is 8»52, of Douglas fir 1.02 per cent 
and of v-rhite spruce 1«S5 per cent. 
One Per Cent iJaOH - Soluble Gont^it—2he alJ^ali-solu-
ble eztxaet consists aostly ox t^irtnins, resin acids, hesii-
sellulosss iir:d li,^ins, 'iiith slight traces of cellulose. [This 
deterirdnation us in? finely diTided ir^iterial is sosicwhst con:-
p-araLle to pressure coois made on larger pieces using liigiier 
concentrations of alicali# 
17*5 Per Cent KaOE - Soluble Content—This deterEina-
tion \5!hen K-ifie in the eold is sor-ewhat siiiilar in its action to 
that of the boiling' one per cent solution but is not quite as 
drastic. 
2he saiae constituents are reciored in about the sasie 
degree as with the weaker boiling solution* 
These deterniinations recove from t'^ro and one-half to 
three tiees as Euch Eaterial from the stales as frcxi the conanon 
pulp woods ^ ieh avera^^e froc: 15 to EO per cent alfcali - soluble 
material. IThis indicates that staliis are much more easily 
deli^nified than are the TOOds and should about 40 per 
cent yields of cellulose pulp under conditions EIU(^ less dras­
tic thin those needed in the esse ox ^fOOG-S. 
Acetic iCid Content—lihe acetic acid content is much 
higher than th^t of most ^ooas and is comparable to the acetic 
aeia content of the «ood3 used for destructive distillation. 
Ihe acetic acid resulting fron this deters^ination coses Dostly 
froE the acetyl groups present in lignins of tho stal^. Des­
tructive distillation of the stalks also causes soce formation 
of acetic acid by resolution of the cellulose while not all the 
acetyl groups appear in the fors: of acetic acid* However the 
hi.eh value obtained in this analysis indicates that corn staLss 
should be a very satisfactory rai;? Liaterial for destructive 
distillation. Previous studies on corn stalks verify this fact. 
Pentosan Oontent—Ihe pentosan content o f  corn stal^ 
is much higher than thit of any of the pulp woods* This hi^jh 
pentosan value of the stalk cstuses it to be classed as a pento~ 
cellulose rather than as a li $no-eellulose* 2he pentosan in 
stsUra is believed to coneist alaost entirely of sylsa^ Soft 
woods average about S.4 per cent pentosan content while hard 
woods average 17*5 per cent* Some of the pentosan in the woods 
is arsian "but it is uaially present in much scallar quijntities 
than is xylan-
:v:ethyl I-entosan Content—The methyl pentosan content 
of stalks is alnost ne^i'lisible* Fae Eethyl pentosan is deter­
mined h;; wBshizi^ the phloro^iucinol precipitate ^ srith alcohol 
and the per cent loss of the furfural phlorogl^cide calculated 
to pentosan is termed the ciethyl pentosan content# Th&e is 
much douot about the meaning of this deteraiination and some 
authorities regard it as worthless. Biy others the procedure is 
thoufi-ht to Indicate how Euch of the pentosan occurs as methyl 
pentosan in the stalks. Soasetiaes the sxrount of ilcohol soluble 
phloroslucide is taken as an iMes of the forriation of 
phloro^lucinol precipitants such as furfural froE osycellulose 
present in the sateri^. it any r-j-te the low value for stalks 
indicates that syl^n is probably the only furfural forcing con­
stituent present in appreciable amounts» 
I'i^niji Content—By iis^nin is Ksant the non-carbohydrate 
portion of the stalk after estraetion of the fats, oils, and 
resins r?ith •bensene-aicoliol srdst-are. Lignins are usually esl;i-
isated "by dissolviiiij out the sellulose tsnd lieEii-celluloses p/itli 
strong mineral aoids» 2he r=:ethods of isolalins t3ie iignias are 
not sharp and there is a ^ reat deal of or^jun-entation as to their 
utilitj. Soft i?oods in c^eneral have a soEie^^^at higher lisinin 
content than the hard -.Toods hut there is no isar^ed distinction 
"between the tvso classes* S?he li^nin content of the soft is?oods 
is ustickily froE 27 to 30 par cent ^ shile the content of hard 
woods is usually froE 22 to 25 per cent* On this "basis the 
stalks Eore nearlj resen-'cle the soft vroads as the lignin eon-
tent is GTiite high* 
Cellulose Content—2he cellulose content was deter­
mined hy the nodified Cross and Beran method and is the residue 
left after the altem:ite chlorination and sodiun sulfite es-
trastion had "been carried out until the sodluc? sulfite fil­
trate reir.alnea colorless* i'he csoloration of the sodiua sul­
fite solution is due to lignin present so treatinent continued 
until the color dxs not appear should mean freedom froza lig^nin. 
n.ctuiilly hOiijeTer the cellulose obtained "by chlorina-
tion is not pure. It usually contains about one per cent of 
li :-nIn and sor-'e. pentosan. It ssems to be impossible to bring 
the pentosan content dosn to a io^ value by ehlorination* She 
cellulose obtained "by chlorination is usually called total 
cellulose* total cellulose content of the pulp «oods is 
frop- 10 to 15 per cent higher than for corn stalks but in soLie 
of the poorer iiisds of 'wOod liiie the incense cedai and "balsa 
the cellnlose content is about the same as that of corn stales* 
Because of the iispurities present in the total celiu.-
lose it is usizally analysed fox the folloiaring constitnents; 
ash, pentosans, rr:ethyl pentosans, and ligninse 2o obtain an 
idea as to the nature of the total cellulose it is usually 
analysed fox alpha-, beta- and sacana-cellulose* 
I Pentosans and iethyl ii'entosans in Geiiuiose—2be 
stalk cellulose retains about 8 per cent of its v?eight of pen-
tos-jin when isolated by chlorination* Ihe pulp wood celluloses 
retain about the sace per cent as the stalks i&'hile the hard 
wood celluloses retain fror. 20 to 30 per cent of their weight* 
! 
Calculated on the basis of the original material the pentosan 
contents of the soft S70od celluleses are froE 38 to 56 per cent 
1 of the total pentosams, for the hard wOods 57 to 56 per cent 
I 
j while for corn stalks the content is only about 10 or 11 per 
cent of the total pentosans, rhis indicates that the chlorina-
tion rethod of isolation has more effect on the stalk pentosans 
than it does on the &'Ood pentosans or it ;?ou.ld indicate that 
a lir~e part of the stalk pentosans is held rather loosely-
Llpha-Cellulose Content—Ihis detexBination is of in­
terest to the manufacturers of soda and sulfate pulps and cellu­
lose derivatives, as alpha-cellulose is the cr.ost staple cellu­
lose. ilpha-eellulose is also soaetirres called norical cellulose 
and soxe authorities such as Heuser (26) consider pure alpha-
cellulose, regardless of the source, to be identical K?ith cotton 
o -s " 
^ J. O 
cellulose* liiis is a Euch disputed point hovyerer and it is 
probalaly "best at the present staue of cellulose Qtemistry to 
define alpha-eellulose as that portion of the total cellulose 
which vsill withstand the mercerisini^ process, or in other 
words treatment with 17*5 to 20 per sent sodixzE hydroxide in 
the cold* 
The total cellulose is alir.ost free of lignin and the 
j strong k-q.Ti remoTes alirost all of the residual pentosans and 
1 
i degraded celluloses which may be present, such as oxycelluse» 
I 
i so the residue except for ash is quits pure. .Rovserer alpha-
» 
cellulose, even that obtained froE cotton, is laffected by a 
second alkaline treatment and in the ease of that froc; 'jsoods 
\ may lose 4 to 7 additional per cent* Por this reason the de-
! terrrination of alpha-cellulose has "become rigidly standardized 
so that coicpargbls results nisy "be obtained froE analyses of 
Yario^is cellulose !T!aterials* 
?he alpha-cellulose content ox the stalks is about 
10 to 15 per cent lovrer than that of the common pulp woods 
which vary froro 35 to 40 per cent* 2he total cellulose content 
of the pulp -aroods vary froE vO to 60 per cent of the oven-diy 
material of •;ffhioh 50 to 70 per cent is alpha-celiulose* 
Beta- and G-amKa-Celiulose Content—She precipitate 
obtained on acidifying the alkaline filtrate from the alpha-
ceiiulose is the "beta-ceiiulose and the portion reuaisicij in 
solution is t"he gaKsa-cellulose. 2here is sose question as t'o 
5ust %vhat is r-esnt by these determinations. By soEe it is eon-
sidored that there are several cellulose souipleses present in 
the tissue and that thej vary in their 25 sistance to cliesloal 
rsa/^-ents, "hence the "beta- iind ganma-eellulose contents repre­
sent the sjnounts of the weaker cell-aloses present. OfbBXS Irold 
that the "beta- and sar:ma.-Qeli"alosG3 represent degradation pro­
ducts Ox the norsial cellnlose which alone is present in the 
ori^in-il tissue. Th-as it is possible "by osidation or hydration 
to convert sons of the norr::il celliilose to osycellnlose or hjdrO' 
cellulose and these forrra, oein^^j less resistant than that pixt 
of the normal cellulose reEainiii^g unchiin^ed, dissolve in the 
strong al2:-2.ii solution; also, la-gen.upon the conditions of 
treatment, asycellnioses, or other degraded cellulose, of vary-
ins powers of resistance can he produced sotzs of 'A'hich reappear 
•>i"hen the S.ltrate is r.ade acid, •^'"hiie others rtiore dea-raded still 
rer> r„in in solution. In other 7A3rds the resolution of norr-al 
cja.lulose is not a step ny step process out is a continuous 
process in vahich all the sahstances fx-OK nora-sl eellulose itself 
to its lov;S3t degradation product cay he present in the s^-e 
E^ixture. ?or this rs.-son the "beta- and gamaa-cellulose deter-
-inations are of no particular value and are only f.ade in spe­
cial cases# 
In the case of practically'- all ^ icods the ^aE-ma-cellu-
lose content is ruch hijjher th?.n the "beta-cellulose contont 
whereas in the c-sg of etaliis the reverse is trues iin-is dis-
srep:aney nay indicate sor.e fundamental difference in the natiire 
of vTood and stalic cellulose that vjould E;erit further investiga­
tion altliou.#! it is .veil ta "ba-ar in ;vicd tb^it in general tfee 
relatiTe amounts of the Data- :ina ^amsa-eeiltLloses present de­
pend to a great extent on tlie prerioiie treatient of the tissue-
She amaiyses ca-de on the cornstslk shov; that its 
li^nin and pentosan contents ise nii:her than those of woods 
comiTiOnly used for pulp and paper manufacture, and "both its 
total cellulose content and cJ.phii-cellulose content are lower 
than those of the .3oods« :;is::c3 lor/er yield of pulp of the 
sarre de^^ree of puxitj can "be e^q-Jested fxon: st'ilksm On the other 
hand the analyses indicate that stallrs are :T:ora easlljr deli^ni-
fied th in are iiroods, or in other -^ords that a cellulose "culp of 
eqtzal purity can be at>tained with less irastic troatissnt. The 
cherisal ocHnposition of ths stalii is sufficiently si-ilar to 
pulp vvoods to .-.iie it a possihlo souroe of cellulose but differ­
ences in physical stnictiire^ thess ;inalyses do not 
out, Siiy cause technical difficulties i^hich the chetical analy­
ses would not justify* 
-'Analytical l-'ethods 
L';oisture—Ihe san.ple T^'ei^'hing S to 4 ^rams is placed 
0 in a weiii'bing bptule and dried in an oven at 106 0 until no de­
crease in wei#.t taices pl^acc. !3his usually reouires 4 to 6 
hours* ITie seighina bottle should "be closed :?'hil3 it is cool­
ing in the desiccator* 
•iSh--2vvo or three .jra~:? ox tha stalk are incinerated 
in a platinuT: iisli in a2 electric ruffle furnace at a dull-red 
heat. ISie ash is stirred at intexTais with a piatiausi \aiie to 
insuie complete cosibustion. 
Cold - Vat ex - Soluble—I'wo ^ rass of stali powdsx, 
60 to 100 Eesh, are placed in a 400 c«c* beaisex, 300 c.c« of 
•ETster added, snd allowed to digest at xooc: teapexataxe lEdth 
freauent stixxing fox 48 iiouxs. 2he staliL is then txansfexxed 
to a taxed alundtm exucible, washed rjith cold watex, dried, ajad 
wei^ed in a ^ ei^iag bottle* 
Hot - Water ~ Soluble—'I'wo i?rams of stalk powdex ijxe 
digested with 100 c.c* of tvater in a SOO e.e« Bxleaiiiejex 
provided with, a reflux coadenssi. _ifter boiiiii^;r ^oatli' fox 2 
hours, the stali is transferred to a tsred alundas eruoibie, 
crashed initli hot vvciter, dried, and iTei shed. ii!he loss in '.vcii-ht 
represents the portion soluble in hot 'Jater* 
.iliali - aolubie il7»5 per oent HaOEj—Ons ,5x32: of 
the stalii po-^*der is placed in a 250 c»o« "beaker^ 25 c»c« of 17*5 
per cent sodiiia hydroxide soltrtion added and sixed thoroughly 
with a glass rod, then the beaiier is covered vjith a tfateh ^-lass 
and the ooatents let stand 30 ninutes. Dilute f/ith 25 e»s« of 
water and filter through a tared alunduin crucible* v^ish the 
residue with 50 c*c. of 8 per cent sodiuE hydroxide solution, 
then \?ith water, 1 per cent acetic acidj and xinsillj' v:ith v/^ter 
until the filtrate is neutral to s^ethyl red. rhe crucible is 
then dried and weighed. 
ilicali - Soluble (1 per cent HaOH}—Iwo of ths 
stalii -Doisfder axe Placed in a 250 c.c. beaier and 100 c.c. of a 
1 per cent solution of sodxuE hydroxide added. The beafcex is 
placed in a bath of boiling v/ater, covered with a watch glass, 
and \slth occasional stirring, left for 1 hour® She stalic is 
filtered off, washed with hot water, dilute acetic acid, and 
^-ater, dried, and wei^jhed. 
3ther - Soluble—A sample of 2 or 5 gxams o- dry 
stali povider is extracted vfith ether in a oozhlet extractor for 
5 hotirse She solYeaat is Iriven off Jid the re^sidue in the ex-
tsaetiOii flasi dried and weired# 
Acetic .icid—Iwo gxaizs of stalJc powder are placed in 
a £50 e.Q* iirlenmei^er flaai and 100 c»e« of 2*6 per cent sul­
phuric acid solution sidded* She flaak is connected with a re­
flux: condenser. iTne contents are boiled gently for three houxs 
and ailOvred to cool. The interior of the condenser is washed 
;^/ith a little distilled v/atsr and the contents of the flasi 
are transferred to £50 a.c. graduated flasic» "tilled 
free fxos carbon dioside is added up to the Eark, the solution 
allowed to stand sereral hours with frequent shaking, and then 
filtared. 
A i/ide-irouthed, round-bottosied, 750 c.c. flask is pro­
vided mth a rubber stopper containing; (1) a dropping funnel; 
(£) a glass tube dravra cut to a capillary, olosed Y/ith a rub­
ber tubs and plncheoel!:, and esteridin.i; 'jo tiie bottoa of the 
fiaslc; and (3) a Sojchlet connecting: bulb tube, m ordinary 
condenser is used, to the end of which is attached for a re­
ceiver a 500 c.c. distilling flask cooled iiith a strean; of 
water and connected iTitli a L;3Roceter and sactioa pui^p. 
A few isieees of pusioe are placed in the toiliite 
flasiw, to is added 200 c»e« ox the filtrate obtained 
above. 2he fiasi is heated in an oil hath eaintained at SS^'G, 
vir'bilG the pressure is redaoed to 40 to 5Q miilifietsrs* .>h.en 
the coni;ents of the flasii reach about SO distiiied 
water free from carbon dioxide is added through the dropping 
funnel, drop by drop- at the sase rate that distillation tases 
piaee. ^*heii 100 s.c. of -Jash ^ater hare been distilled over, 
rhe distillate is titrated mth 0.05 3 sodirm hydroxide, using 
phenolphthalein as the indicator. The number of c*e. of 
sodium hydroxide used is r^ulti plied by 5/4 and calculated as 
acetic acid. 
1 Of 0.05 ^  llaOE r 0.0050 grsT: CHg o GOOE. 
Ihe acetic acid contains sose forc.ic acid. Shis 
be daiiexi:iitiea» vti.e •—» ^ 
-^52 of rercuric chloride to '^he neu*-
trailsedj concsntrated distillate and heaoin^' on the v/ater 
bath for £ hours- The inercurous chloride forsned by reduction 
is filtered off in a G-ooch crucible, v;ashed, arxed at 100 
and weighed. She weight of rcercurous chloride nultipUed by 
G.09'75 givds t>!22 "iVei^fi-t of ^ or'-ic ^.N^id* 
::itro&en—Place 5.5 sr-5ES of the stalk povider in a 
^Qeldahl flask of 550 c.c. capacity, add 10 gr.^s of pure 
anhydrous sodiuiri sulphate, 0.3 of Cxystalline copper sul= 
phate and E5 graxss of concentrated S";lphuric acid. Place the 
flasJfc in an inclined position and lieat below the boiling point 
of the acid ttntil frothing has ceased* Then increase the heat 
until the acid boils brlslcly and digest for a time after the 
ffiiztnre is colorless or nearly so, or until oxidation is COE-
plete» 
After cooling, dilute with 200 c*c« of water, add a 
few pieces of pnirice stone, and then, with careful cooling, 
sufficient (60 e*e») of a saturated solution of sodium hydrox­
ide to Eake the solution strongly alicaline. Pour the aliiali 
down the side of the flask so that it does not mix at once ^ th 
the acid» Connect the flask ismediately "Jirith a Sjeldahl bulb 
attached to a condenser. She tip of the condenser is provided 
^srith an adapter in contact with the bottom of a vessel contain­
ing 50 c»c» of O.ll hydrochloric acid and 0*5 c.c. of methyl 
red indicators i!ix the contents of the Sjeldahl flask by agi­
tation, then heat until 150 e«e* hare distilled over, titrate 
the distillate with O.IS soditEzn hydroxide and caisaiate the 
nitrogen• 
-i blank should be run, using 3»5 grsEs of cane sugar, 
and a correction applied if necessary. !I!he nitrogen nuitiplisd 
by 6.25 gives the protein. 
Pent osans~rlace 1 or £ gracis of the stalk powder in 
a 250 c.c. flask provided -s^ith a separatory fsnnel and an out­
let ttibe, the connection ivith the flask of grouxid glass. 
Attach the outlet tube to a condenser, .^dd 100 c.c. of 12 per 
cent hydrochloric acid {sp. gr. 1»06) and distill at the rate 
of 30 c.o* in 10 minutes. Pass the distillate Vaxovigh. a sisall 
filter "before entering the reeeiTer* soon as 30 o*e* of 
distillate are colleoted, sdd SO C«G* of hydrochloric acid to 
the flas^ and continue "the distillation in this EH.nner tmtil 
the distillate is free from furfural, .ill of the furfural is 
usually obtained in the first 270 c»c» of distillate* AS long 
as furfural is formed, the distillate will give a pink color 
when a drop is allowed to Eerge ^ th a. drop of aniline asetato 
on filter paper, -dd 40 c.e. of filtered phloro^lucinoi solu­
tion to the distillate, and sake up to 400 c*e. with hydro­
chloric acid. !I!he solution soon turns greenish blacii and fur­
fural phloroglucide precipitates. After standing 16 hourSj 
test the supernatant liquid ^ Ith t-he aniline reagent. If a 
pinS: color is obtained add more phloro^lucinol and let stand 
ao-e-oT'oi ours l02L~era 
Filter through a tared S-ooch crucible nith a thicifc 
asbestos mat, taid-Ha care that the crucible is ali^a^s partial-
Ijr filled with liquid, ivash s?ith exactly 150 c.o. of water, 
o dry in an oven at 105 G. for 4 hou2rs, transfer to a wei^ghing 
bottle, cool In a desiccator and iTei-sh. 2he precipitate is 
hygroscopic. 
olhe crucible is placed in a narrow beaiier and 20 c.e. 
of 95 per cent alcohol added. She beaker is then placed for 10 
rri.xiui/69 JLli S u^vii vcu.jLtc^u. c:.u CIMUUjl XO 
removed with a suction puEp and the process repeated (usually 4 
or 5 tines) until the alcohol that runs through is i)racticaliy 
ooloxless. Pare furfural phloroglucide is not entirely in­
soluble in alcohol* Saeii extraction r^ores about 0*014 ^ 3E» 
The cruci"ble is again weighed when dry and the furfural pliloro-
^lueide calculated to fuTfural or pentosan by Zrober*s tables 
or forisulae- iEhe soluble phloro-jlucides are usually calculated 
to Eethyl pentosan-
Porfural, pentose, or pentosan is calculated fros; the 
weight, a, of furfiaral phloroglueide. In the formulas given "be­
low, tite factor 0*0052 represents the aznount of phioro^lucide 
remaining dissolved in the hydrochloric acid* Jrom a vvei^^ht 
of ;^loroglucide 
Under 0*05 gram: 
Furfural - (a + 0*0052) z 0*5170 
Pentoses r (a-t- 0*0052) x 1*0170 
?ent-0S3ES 2 (a 0*0052) s: 0*8949 
Between 0*05 and 0»30 ^ ran? : 
Furfural s (a+ 0*005E) x 0*5185 
Pentoses r (a-t- 0*0052) x 1*0075 
Pentosans ^  (a + 0*0052) s 0*8866 
Over 0*5 gram; 
Furfural r (s, -f- 0*0052) z 0*5180 
Pentoses s (a. -t- 0*0052) x 1*0026 
Pentosans r (a+ 0*0052) x 0.SS24 
Kethyl peatosaa—xhe instriyi pentosan deterx-iiaation is 
given in the preceding detercination of pentosans* 2he methyl 
pentosan deterrnination is usually oaitted as there is sonae ones-
224 
tion as to its value* 
Liinin—'Place an acid-treated, tared alundum cruci­
ble eontairsing 2 of stalk povrder in a Soshlet apparatus 
wbicb is so filled with glass Tseads tliat the top of tlie cruci­
ble will project above the siphon* Sstraot the stalfc with al-
ooholvbensene saixttire for 6 hours, dry by suction, wash thor­
oughly with hot water, and ilry in the oven* Carefolly trans­
fer the stali ^ rith a brush to a 100 e«e. beaker, add 30 c»c« 
of 72 per cent sulphuric acid, and els: thoroughly with a glass 
rod* Let stand in a desiccator with frequent stirrini? for 18 
hotirs. If free from cellulose, transfer to a 1.5 liter beaJcer 
and dilute to 1£00 c«c» Cover tlth a watch sjlass and boil 
for 2 hours. Maintain" the orii^inal volume by occasion­
al addition of hot viator• /JJ.o-a the contents of the beaicer to 
cool and settle, siphon off the clear liquid^ and filter off 
the ligrnin. ?»'ash ^.vith cold or ware: i^ater until the filtrate 
is neutral; dry, and weigh* I-rsnsfer the iignin that can be 
easily removed to a tared platinu::: dish, incinerate, determine 
the percentage of as?i, and apply the correction* 
/^ter standing in the acid io hours, a portion of the 
Iignin should be tested for freedom froE cellulose by staining 
with iodine-sulphuric acid reagent. 
Cellulose—Ty4o grai-s of stalk powder held in a tared 
alundtis crucible are extracted with alcohol-bensene Eizture 
{32 parts of alcohol and 66 parts of benzene) for 6 hours, drie 
by suction, and -a'ashed Tjith hot viater* !I?ho r.oist sacple is the 
transferred to a Gooch crucible with, a fixed perforated "bottom. 
Suction is applied while the sacple is being transferred by 
means of a ^ et of water froc: a wash bottle* After the trans­
fer, the water in the suction flask is sucked through the sasi-
ple several times in order to secure any fine particles that 
might have gone through the perforated bottoac at the start* 
An inverted Sooch crucible holder is next fitted 
over the 3oooh cracible so as to r-rOks air ti^ht contact all 
around by ij^eans of the rubber tnbinT- !Fne holder in "Shioh the 
crucible rests is ret^oved frorn the sriction flask and cotmected 
by rubber tabin^ to a chlorine £:as train. ZHie apparatus is 
firrly supported by clamps and rin.^tand« iEhe stem of the in­
verted jooch cracible holder is then connected to a i?ater 
pus-p and ijashed chlorine is sucked up through the Eoist 
SBJT^ple for 5 !rimites at the rate of about 40 bubbles per n-inute* 
!I?he inverted crucible holder is then recoved, suction 
is applied to the bottoi?! holder and the residue is a"aahed first 
\yith sulphur dioxide water to resovs the excess chlorine aiid 
then with cold ^ ?ater» Tue residue is washed into a £50 c.c* 
beaker using Z per cent sodiuic sulr^hite solution and enough ex­
cess is added to ir.ake 100 c.c. Dhe beaker is held in a boiling 
witer bath for 50 irinutes, the contents filtered, washed, and 
ajain chlorinated* Shis operation is repeated until the 
e'rilorlnateu siaterial fails to give a pink color ivhcn the scdiun; 
sulphite solution is addedo Stalks require about 5 chlorina-
tions. 
The cellulose is finally "bleached "by adding 20 o*c* 
of 0.1 per cent potassimn perEsnganate solution, allovd-iig 
stand 10 nin-ates» and rendorinj colorless vvlth sulphur dios~ 
ide Tjater. It is then filtered, was^.ed, returned to the 
beaker. EOO e.e. of V5?stex added, and heated on the steac; bath 
•sritb occasional stirrizic^ for 2 hours. Kie cellulose is fil­
tered, crashed with hot water, alcohol, and ether, and dried 
in the oren at 105^^ G» for 3 ho'.irs- .'iftor the ash 
content is deterciined by incinerati an» 
Alpha-celluloss-~One grarc of oven-dry cellulose ob­
tained "by 3hloriiiation is trit-iratel for 30 Rinutes trf.th 25 c»c* 
of 17*5 per cent sodiuc hydr02d.de solution- 2he alkaline solu­
tion is separated from the alpha-oellulo-se "by filtration either 
through an alundnn, G-ooch, or Jena fritted glaae crucible us­
ing suction® The alpha-cellulose i? then loosened \sith a ^ lass 
rod and is cashed v/ith a 4 per cent sodium hydroxide solu"cion 
and then ^ ^th approsiLnateiy 500 c»c« of cold distilled erater 
added in s~:ali quantities- x?ie alkali insoluble or alpha-sellu-
lose is removed frorr the alnnduE criicible with a pointed -class 
rod and is placed in a 250 c.c. beaker, xhe filtrate is used 
for the determination of beta'- and 4'aKiiia-eelluioses* 
2he alpha-cellulose is dissolved in approsiiDateiy 
SO c.c. of 7S per cent (by "•vTeight) sulphuric acid, is trans-
i.6x'x'0CL i>o lA c.<i« ^iSu-viaueu. Xi.as^ by T/ashs-ng GuccesGXVoly 
vTith portions of the aeid, and is filled vsrith acid to the 
graduation rsark. 10 c.s. sampla is pipetted into a 250 c«c« 
pyrex "beaker, to which is added 10 c«c« of standard dieliroisate 
solcttion snd approxlEately 60 c.c* of a sointion sot strosg-er 
than 72 per cent {bj i^ight) of snlph-oric acid. 2he oxidiz-
io^ niixttire is "boiled gently for exactly five cinutes, is cool­
ed in ice, ind tlie excess dicrtrorrate is titrated with ferrous 
aniEonitan salphate solution* 
2?he percentase of alpha-cellulo«s in the oven-dry 
sar^ple of csllnlose is calculated 2S f0il0i?s: 
iO 2C X - Y X 10 s £ 
r-r-r—=! ^ 2 100 s percentage of olpha-
'Oven-ory or sarcple SelluloR. 
viliere Z is the volnins in c.c* of J^iolir^s salt solution 
vGiiiTslent to 10 o«c» of pots^ssiun diCiiroii;s.te soxu-tionj ^  is 
the Tolnr.e in c«c« of i:ohr*s salt solution tised in the tasii: 
i/x vx vxi ux ci XV ca»xxvj^u.i-? e ux Uxx^^xi-S^ 
soXurtion s2-ph.-5.^'5€l2-"Xo3e dlssoXTc^d in 72 psr CEZi't' £?iiXioIxu.2?2.c 
acid: 3 is the rreig^-t in gravs of cellulose oxidised altn 1 c.c* 
of dichrornate solution. 
Seta- plus G-asEs-cellulose—rrie S50 c.e. of alkaline 
filtriite containing the "beta- and. i;arr.Ea-3sii^jJ.cse3, resiaining 
from the insoluble or alpha-collulose determination, is diluted 
to exactly 400 c.e. Ihis solutiOG is divided into t^70 egiial 
parts. One 200 c.c. portion, :fa.ich is left aliciline, is diluted 
to 260 c.c. in a graduate! fl3.si xnd is used, for the determina­
tion of the "beta- plus ijar-ma-celluloses* i. 25 c.c. portion of 
this solution is pipetted into i 25G c.c. cealier. 'I'o it is add-
9 9 \ 
ed 5 5«c« of the standard dichrosiate solution and SO c.c. of 
72 pel cent suiplmrlc seid* 'Sbe contonts of the 'oeasex are 
boiled for s^raotlj fire rrlnates, cooled in iee^ and ore 
titrated -p-s descri'bed under t'le alpha-ceiltxloss detern-ination# 
?ro!r this titration the s'^si of the peroerxta^^^es of tiie "beta- and 
garnra-cellTiloses is calculated follows: 
S z ^  r  ^3t 20 s 3 
uren-a^y gsUht o£ sacriiy ^ ^^0 = ^eroeats-je of ieta-
^ - plus r2nur.s.-eeli.Tiloses« 
"Tilers 3 is ^ or c.ce of Lohr's S2lt solution eaiiiva-
'd 
lent to 5 c«c« of the dSGhzozj.te solution; is the c«e- of 
lolir^s salt solutioiii used in the oa-Qk. titration of one-tenth 
of tri3 :aikaline soTation of "bata- and ga^uiaa-aeliulosa. 
C-asna-celliilose—fhs re£:ainin3 £00 c*c* of tiie alica-
11222 filtrate fror- the alpha-cellnlose aetertviinatiors. is acidi­
fied >vit'Q a 10 per cent stilphuric acid sointiDa iiaiii^ one drop 
of dilute raethj'l oranj-G as .on indicator, adding 5 c»c. of this 
aoiS in er.cess and diintin.^ to 250 c-c- in a ^-radnated flasz^ 
'This procea.ars al2-:0st iiii-ediateiy precipitates the "beta-cellu.-
lose« Tno. flasI^: is ailcv/ed to st-aiio, several iiours, until the 
t<eta-ceil'-ilos« coa^rilhtes and settles to the cotton* .. 25 c»c* 
portion of the supernatant iiauld is pii^etted frOG the flasic 
snd is treated as described under the det-srDination of oeta-
plus gajT-Ka-cellnloses. Pron this detori-ination the percentage 
of 2^rn:a- or solnhle celinlose is calculated as follovvs; 
9 ;> v"5 
5 3: ^  ^ X ZQ z Z 
07en-to? vvelsht of sa^ipl'e ^ = Bereentags of 
** gaEEa-cellulose« 
Where B is 2 or c«o« of L:ohr*s salt solution equiya-
2 
lent to 5 o»c* of tiie dichrorr^ate solution; is the c.c* of 
'•chr^s salt solution used in "baei: titration of gsffiE-a-eellnlosee 
Bets-cellulose-—Eie percentage of beta-cellulose is 
obtained by subtracting tiie percentage of gacsaa-cellalose fros 
that of the bota- plus sansna-celluloses. 
Standard Solutions for the .4lpha-, Beta-, OaoHa-Jellu-
lose Detej^iinations. 
Jheoretieally, cellulose is decomposed as follov/s 
upon osidation vith potassium dichro2;ate in sulphuric acid 
solution: 
=6^10^5 + sog = 6 oo2 + s ego 
ifinety grans of chemically pure TX>tassiuEi dichxonsate 
are dissolred in one liter of distilled crater• 
One irondred fift^'-nine and nine-tenths ^as-s of 
checically pure ferrous airiEoniuia sulphate (I£oh.r*s salt) are 
icade up to one liter \3ith distilled '^Jater, containing 10 c«c* 
of 10 per cent sulphuric acid to prevent hydrolysis and avoid 
the separation of the basic salts. 
She potassium dichrosate solution is standardised 
against either Gross and Sevan ccllulosG obtained fros viood. 
pulp, or cotton. 
approximately one grsr; of cellulose {not corrected 
I 
for ash) dried to constant i«ei^t st 105° C Is talcen from a 
x^eigliing bottle snd placed in a 250 o«c. bealcer# 5?his is tri-
tijrated with 50 c.c. of 72 per cent salpliurie acid and allov;ed 
to stand tintil solution is complatG. 2he sulphuric acid solution 
is transferred to a 100 c.c. graduated flask* 5?he "beaker is 
^?asTied several tines 72 per cent sulplixiric acid to izisure 
cos:'"olete reinoTal of the dissolved cellulose* She flasjc is 
"50 gz0,522ation rnarii: with 72 per cent sulphuric acid 
and tne coziwGfivS -• 
of the dissolved cellulose pipetted into a 250 c*c» oea^r, 
10 c*c. of potassiuFi dichros ite solution and approsisatelj' 60 
s^c» of 72 per cent STjlphuric acid are added- T&e solution in 
the beaker is boiled for exactly five r:inutss, is cooled in 
ice, and is titrated 7/ith ferrous gunnonimr. sulphate solution 
using potassium ferricyanide as the indicator* She titration 
is conducted in the usucil and the point "shexe a dsop of 
the titrated solution ^iTes a blue sslor ^?ith a drop of vhe in­
dicator is talien as the end point of the titration® 2he rela­
tive value of the ferrous amsoniuE solphate solution to the 
dichror.ate solution is established by titratin;^ 2. 10 c«c« por­
tion 01 potassima dicliro=-.ate solution with ferrous amEoniuE-
sulT>hat€ solu"iionj usin^ potassium ferricyanide as tne indica­
tor* ProE these values the cellulose eauivalent of the dicnro-
-Jo rtCS" fM-5 1 3.S f olio vVS i 
v/ei^-ht of cellulose taicen s jrams cellulose per c«c» 
C.C.' dichrasate 'osed in ozidation of dichromate solution 
y - isoll!?ios 0? g05s ^t-^hz. g3lltil0s2 \?ith .iji2.ui«i53 
At the present tine practically all of the soft, 
easy-lDleachiJis P^PS used for the c-antifactur e of high-class 
"book, sagazine, general printing, and the cheaper writing 
papsrs ars rado "by the soda process. In Sn^land such pulps are 
produced fras esparto or Spanish grass; in iLT^erica, fros: the 
"OOTJlars and sicilar woods# ilthougxi the soda process of v/ood-
pulp rarKifactJira is not etnployed corr^n-^ercially to so great an 
esrfcent in inierica the sulphite and ir-echanioal processes, it 
is v^ell adapted for producins pulp ficers fron any Iiind of 
wood or other fibrous vegetable material, no matter no^ re­
sistant to sherrioal attack it may "be* 
At the present tirr.e, also, pulps aith a hign percent­
age of alpha-cellulose are "becociins i?ore important in the in­
dustries for special purposes• .^onj the cellulose industries 
requiring hi^h alpha pulps are the rayon industry, especially 
those plants using the viscose process arhich ta^es a tre&endous 
tonns^s annually, and the various nitrocellulose processes* In 
general the pulps produced by the various pulping methods are 
not hi^h enough in their alpha-cellulose contenu to he used 
^thout further purification and the soda process or digestion 
with other alkali salts is very often used as a supplementary 
process to secure the high alpha pulps. 
iDhe purpose of the experiments recorded in this sec­
tion of the thesis was to study some of the factors in the iso­
lation of corn stali cellulose tJith alkalies, saainly sodiras 
hydroside and sodium carbonate* The primary object vias to se­
cure information on the ohemical nature of st-3lk cellulose 
and the ch^iical reactions wSiich occur when the alisalies react 
srith stalics rather than to detersaae the physical nature of 
the pulps secured# For this reason stalk powder was used in 
the erperisents, so that the reagents would have their great­
est effect, snd the pulps produced tjere not Eade into paper 
and tested for physical properties* Hov/everj la iaost of the 
procedurss the aiuount of ch«nical used, the steps in the pro­
cess, and other essential factors were so selected that they 
would conforc^ closely with cosnsercial practice* 
1* \1 - Insoluble Cellulose in Oornstalis* 
k series of esgjeriEents la'as made to determine how 
much alkali - insoluble cellulose is present in corn stalks. 
One v:ra.T saT.ples of cornstalk po?7der passing SO-mesh screen 
iTere treated :7ith sodium hydro3d.de solutions of various con­
centrations. Bach solution, ho^vever, held the sa'se amount of 
solid caustic and the ratio of solid sodluE hydroside to stalks 
in each case vras 5;1« 
iftsr this treatment the pulp residues ivere purified 
by v»':i.shin:> th 4 per cent soditts: hydroside, hot «vater, 1 p-er 
cent acetic acid, and acjain with hot ^ter. iDhen the residues 
were placed in a beaker with 500 c.c* of ^ater and boiled S 
hours. ;fter being- filtered, the pulps v/ere 5?ashed again V7ith 
hot water, dilute acetio aoid* and hot water# 2ext they were 
o dried at 105 G« and residue is^is then treated 
^tli 25 c.c» of 17*5 per cent sodiuir hydroxide for 2 lioxirs 
and mrified in tiie sacia n-aane? us before® The results are 
giTen in the following; table: 
Alkali-Insoluble Gellulose in Cornstalicg 
; CJoncentration of Solution 
: 2^ : 5^ : 10:^ :15v^ :17*i?^: 40?^ 
of residue 
•Teisht of residue 
less lignin 
Less ash 
v?ei#t of cellulose 
vellulo^se idsli (eor« • ^ ^ ^ 
for 9^ goisture) ;34=«5Q^^:S1«10^^: 29 >45>Jig0.65>3:57»1Q}S:54:>Q0p 
^Soiled 2 hours under refloz. 
*^i2reated £ hours in cold® 
2. Eigh ilpha-eellulose Ptilps frOE Soda Oooi:s» 
!?h0 nest esperisaital wori was divided into tv?o parts. 
In the first, it ^as dssired to ascertain if a pulp yielding 
a hi^ percentage of alpha-cel luioss could he prepared by 
a single troats^t, usin? dilute solutions of sodium hydrox­
ide and 3, relatively lo^ ratio of caustic to stsliis. 2!his 
treatrr^ent of the stai:^ was carried out at pressures ranging 
fro5S 25 to 150 pounds. In the second part of the S2:perin;ental 
??ork, the pulp was prepared by a double hydrolysis. It was 
first given a rather ndld treatment at a low pressure, and then 
subr'ected to a strong alicali hydrolysis at atrospheric pressure-
: 0^ i916; 0^14005:0• 591Q: Q «3505: 611Q55 ; 0^ 3650 
:Following treatment of first residues 
: 0.3380:0.S455:0.556070.5505:0.5750:0.5400 
:0.0235;0.0605;0.0605:0.0485:0-034S:0.0280 
:0.0075:0.0a50:0.0105;0.0060:0.0046:0.0060 
:0.S07U:G.2800:0.2650:0.2760:0.3335:0.3060 
Sodiuci hydroxide, sodium carbonate, and a one to one nirtare 
of the two were used in the doutio oooks* 
1?lie esperiisental v;ork 'jtss f-ortlier divided into five 
series of riins, series -.3 B, 0, and 15 receiving the siit^ie 
treatnents, and sejies 3 xeceivin^ the double hydrolysis. 
In series i, twenty-four runs were F^ide, using froE 
1> to ofs sodiuia hydroxide and pressures ranging from 25 to 
150 pounds. It V7£s desired to ascertain the relatire icipor-
tance of the concentration of the sodiuji^ hydroside as cOEpaired 
to the pressure at '.vhich the hydrolysis \vas carried out. 2hG 
gage pressures used were 25, 50, 100, and 150 pounds, sis: dif­
ferent runs hein^ n ade at each pressure, -ill of these cooiis 
•J7ers Bis hours long; 10 of stallcs (air dry) and 50 c*g. 
of solution heing used in each. oi outline of the six runs 
for each pressure is ^iven in the follOvTins taile; 
Seri es k 
xaxn 
Io. 
Cone. I 3atxo 
SaOH : 2aOH/2tai^ 
C* n «"r 0*^  WCfAXW Ji.& 
Stalics/Sol'n 
1 1 • ^ 20 
2 £ : . 10 20 
3 % - T K 20 
4 4 ; 20 BO 
5 6 t SO 20 
5 S : 40 20 
Shese runs T/ere ri-ads in small capped nipples surround­
ed hy water in an autoclare of the usual type. 
^aiyses of tlie Puips 
vv eight moisture-free samples—S*294 sracs 
Pressure : 25-7 60? 
Hun Ho. ^3 Gone* : iiiip Yield Pulp Yield 
UaOH ; Grams • % G-rass c;:. 
1 1 : 6«10 • • 6o.6 6.10 65.6 
2 2 ; 5.E6 « 56.4 5.30 67.7 
Z 3 : 4.70 « 61.6 5.90 63.4 
4 4 5.10 • * 54.8 4.50 48.4 
5 6 ; 4.S0 43 .i2 4.40 47.3 
»• o 8 : 5.90 • • 4i.e 3.70 39.8 
•veijrht ?sql-svtiro~free sa^-ples—9*^94 jsrgams 
rr«ssiire 100^-
Hun I?o. Gone. Pulp Yield Pulp yield 
HaOH 3-ra«s : G-rsjns 
1 1 5.60 60.2 5.70 61.3 
o 2 4.S0 ; 52.7 4.80 51.6 
3 3 - : 3.S0 41.S 
*4 4 4.10 : 44.1 3.90 41.9 
v 6 : 55«5 2.80 30.1 
6 6 2.90 : 51.2 1.40 15.1 
i:oisture content of stalks — 7.04>. 
In series 3, t%7o rciiis xvere rrade to ascertain tlie 
effect of the length of the hydrolysis* 2he rtms ^?ere t^ and 
sis horrs long. Irhese cooics were made in the autoclave it­
self; 100 graES of stalks (air dry) and 765 CoC» of soliur; 
hydroxide solution being used in each- Both v^ere at 100 ^.^ounds 
pressure* 
Series B 
S'o. 
: Iiength of; jc Gone. 
: cook ; SsOE 
; % Satio lys Consistency 
; S{30H/staliis:StalV:s/Sol'n 
1 
S 
: 2 hours ; 3.75 
i 6 : 3=75 
! «£)0 • Id .07 
: 30 : 13=07 
..jialjrses of the Palps 
Weight Koistuze-free s3aples»~92»94 grams 
2uii; ?ul3 
TiOmX gr. 
« 
) Yield :Alpha-
: ^ :cellu-
; ;loSe 
• • 
» • 
:Pentosan : 
« • 
Lignin ; ish 
• 
» 
1 :S6.2 
£ ;S4.7 
:S8.9 ; 76.52;> 
;S7.S : 7S..01>5' 
; 14 •£5/3 ; 
: 11.63> : 
9.6SJ^ 
9.02'^ 
; 4.6S> 
: 5.14^^ 
I'oistmre content of atalics 7.04^. 
In series CJ, four runs v.ere made in a two and one-
hall' incli water ti^T-t "bone, '.lihicli was surrounded by water in 
the autoclave. jSb.ese coois "are each tao hours long; 25 gssjus 
of stai;^s fair dry) and 1E5 e.c. of sodiuni hydroxide solution 
"being used in each. 
Series Z 
iv w x. x 
Ihs/sa.in. 
75o+;*5 
Sa^H ; laOH/stalks 
% consistency 
Stalics/Soi'n. 
1 75 4 ; El £0 
2 75 6 ; 32 20 
5 125 4 ; 21 20 
4 1£5 5 : 32 20 
Analyses of the Pulps 
moisture-free san:-ole3-~-i^S.24 granis 
•t'* \r-? at'• C'*]. 'TA ^an 'So* : SraES * • fi Yield .Upha- Lignin Pentosan 
: of rult! • • :cellulose 
i. : 11.8 2 50.7 : 66«54 17.64 26.00 
2 ; S .5 4£«& : 81.13 13.22 £1.92 
3 : 11.1 • • 47^7 : 70.65 £5.15 19.46 
4 : S.S * Sc .£ • d.iiO - i.S .60 
I-;:oisture content o stali£s -- 7.04^. 
o 
She nms in series P were aade in an attempt to 
check the results reported by l.» h:» ilehta In each of the 
two runs 5 grams of stalizs (air dry) were hydrolysed with 100 
c.c« of 4 per cent sodiuir; hydroxide at 150 pounds gage pressure 
for one hour* !I?he hydrolysis v?as carried out in the ttK> and 
one-half inch "bosh as described ih series C» 
Series D 
H;in : Pressure 
I atiuS. 
Gone. : >i Hatio 
; KaOH/stalks 
Consistency 
:Stalks/S0l'n. 
1 ; 10 
2 : 10 
4 
4 
; 85 
: 85 
: o 
; 5 
Analyses of the Pulps 
Vs'eight of soisture-iree saa^ples—4*^5 
Sun So. pulp Yield, 
3-rams ; % AlTilia-ceilulose in "pulp 
JL 
2 
fZ , r: tz 
1.4^ : 
S5.40^ : S0.45O 
8S*54^ ; 8E*1C^ 
l^ioisture content of stalics S«14p» 
^Uncorrected for lignin and ash. 
^Corrected for lignin and ash. 
'^[Tne pulp yield in #2 is less than that in =1 due to a slight 
loss of pulp on filtering" 
The runs in series 3 were n;ade in an attempt to pro-
dace a pulp yielding a high percentigs of alpha-cellulose "by a 
process similar to the method outlined in the patent of G-eorge 
V. Hicnter (28). 50 gracs of stalks fair dry) ^ere hydrolyzed 
for two hours at 35 pounds pressure with 500 c«c» of sodiujn 
hydroxide, sodiuK carTsonate, and a one to one fixture of the 
two alkalies at three different concentrations. -These rujis 
were made in a small autoclave heated in an oil "bath. 
2wo 10 gram portions vsrexe taken from the residue of 
each of the above treatsients- Portion a was refltrsed for t»o 
hours \7ith 100 c.c» of 9.11 per cent sodiuia carbonate soliition, 
and portion b was reflused for tvvo hours Mth 100 c«c» of 
9.08 per cent sodiunj hydroxide solution. 
Series 3 
Sun 50. Sreatisent ^ Gone. Eatio jd Consistency 
Alkali Alkali/Stalks Staiks/Sol*n. 
1 HaOE Eo50 25 10 
2 SaOS 4.75 io Io 
3 SaOE 6.95 75 10 
4 Jiao'CtO.-T 2.47 25 10 
5 4»76 50 10 
6 6«62 75 T r% 
7 ^ iJaOH 2.50 
•% SaoGO™ 2.47 25 10 
8 1 SaOH 
X. ^ ii3»pvwfr % 
4.73 
4.76 50 10 
9 6.95 
-I sa^CO^ 6.6E 75 10 
The treatnients for portionsi and 3^^ taken froE the 
above nine runs are given in the folloaing tables; 
Portion B.. 
: ;'i2at i o jlkali /" alks/So 1' n. Ireatirent: % Cone. 
5.11 
:Stalks 
100 10 
SreatEent is the sace for ail nine runs-
Portion 
greatment; % Gono» Bat'io Alkali/StalesStaLes/sol'nJ 
SaOH : S^Oo : 100 : 10 
Jreatsient is the same for all nine runs-
In all of the above series of treatrrents, stalks of 
the crop of 1927 ^crcnd to pass a 40 E'esh Tyler standard sieve 
~/ere used. 
ilpha-cellulose Gontent 
of the Pulps 
^yeieht soisttge-'free sargT^les-—45«45 ^rags 
1 jlo. jrTiip Yield Uncorrected for Corrected for 
r~\ — U'l^ • , 0 lignin and ash lif^nin and ash 
T 76»75 70»QU 
9 22.S 5Q*2 82*20 76 .29 
5 iS»6 4l .0 92.83 85.05 
4 22.9 72*5 70.97 57.27 
5 25.3 64.5 75.26 60.51 
x/ 29*5 55*0 74^45 58»36 
7 26«S 57.8 74.90 60.45 
8 24.6 54.2 75.79 67.IS 
c 
«•> 21.9 48.5 S2.18 74.51 
^.oistuTe Goniient oi stalis^^'S 
Wei:~lit n:oisture-free s-ag.ples—10»0Q sx3sls» 
r;Tin Ho. Pxilp Yield 
Sis. : on 
: :Orlg. 
-^o 
'-7  ^
:1 
« 
• 
* 
Uncorrected for 
i^^in and ash. 
Corrected for 
lignin ana ash 
X S.5 : 9.5: 52.5 « 79.75 70.61 
2 10.0 :100 : 50.2 • • 86.52 78.40 ijj cor 9.0 : 90 ; 36.9 • 91.80 84.00 
4 9.1 ; 91 : 65.0 4 73.55 63.45 
n 9.6 z 9v • ol.9 • rf A nn / "s • v f £ s y9 
6 9.1 ; 91 : SS.2 « m 73.76 63.71 
7 9.5 : 95 ; o4.9 • • 74.06 65.79 
8 10.0 :100 : 54.2 * • 75.22 68.07 
9 9.45:94.5; 45.6 • 82.55 74.38 
'v-
Sun PolTj Yield 
Ge • j ]/5 ! ^ V on 
• tOrig'a 
: :2o 
fs Uncorrected for 
li^in and ash 
Corrected for 
li;:^n and ash 
1 7.8 : 78 : 4£«9 94.75 86.20 
£ 7.3 ; 75 : 56.6 95.00 r\  ^A OO«Y4 
S 6.8 : 68 : 27.S 95.27 87.62 
4 6.8 ; 68 ; 49.3 92.75 S5*20 
5 5.S : 58 : 37.4 92.85 84.20 
6 7.£ ; 72 : 46.8 91.35 82.12 
7 6.9 ; 69 : 59.S 94.25 65.93 
8 6»8 ; 68 : 56.S 94.24 86.04 
9 7.7 ; 77 : 37.2 94.70 85.39 
The ptiipose of the esperirnents in Series A was to 
coscpare the effect of iacreasing conoentration of alicali "srith 
the effect of incrQasin^ presstire or tesperatiire in order to 
ascertain which the ciost important variable. i3?he pulps 
weie not analyzed for their respective lignin, pentosan, and 
cellulose contents so the iats3fpr©uatlos of results in this 
case is perhaps sot as eritleal -as it shotild "be* However, 
since it is «ell icao\-m that alkalies resolve the ligrnins and 
herri-celluloses iruch Trore readily than they do the cellulose 
the resultant pulp yields can he used as an index of the effect 
of the variables. In previous analyses aade on the stal^ it 
was determined that about 35 per cent of the stalics is pentosan-
free cellulose so this figure ^as used as a criterion of purity, 
altho'j^h it must he kept in Kind that there is soise resolution 
of the cellulose while it is "beins freed of its inerustaiits, 
the extent of this resolution increasing- as the cellulose is 
2-X •; 
o'ctained In greater purity. 
Considering first the effect of pressure ^hiie ^eep-
in^ the other conditions constant it is g-aite evident froir; the 
results that increasing pressure is not so important at the 
lo\702 pressrares, but as the pressure is increased to 100 pounds 
gag© the effect "begins to "be pronounced. Eowever, even at 150 
pounds ga.se the pulp yield is rather high at the 'i'ealier concenr 
trations caustic indicating that the lignins and pentosans 
are quite resistant to dilute alkali hydrolysis even at high 
tsi-per'iturss. ^ gage peressure of 150 pounds corresponds to a 
tetrperature of about 150*^J. 
At the lov?er pressures the effect of increased con-
cer;trs.tion is to cause 2, ^rradual decrease in the yield of pulp 
hut even 'ssrhen the conceirfcration recichss S per cent, sind the 
canstic to stalii ratio is 40 per cent the pulp yield is about 
.^V 4 ^ T *.*. * nws »-»r> 
*aSW ^ •*» 
spprseiable ^Eount of Incrustants. -it the hi.jher pressures and 
concentrations pulps of hiehsr purity are obtrilaed but at the 
e2cpense of high yields. In the ezperiiient in ohich ths r.ost 
drastic conditions prevailed, that is, a ga;je presaure of 150 
pounds, and a caustic concentration of 8 per cent the residue 
\7as radically different from those obtained in the other erperl-
rnents. !i?be residue in this case ^as almost colloidal and '.vas so 
slirry that it \?a3 difficult to filter. 2ho yield w-us only 15 per 
cent indicatijag that inuch of the cellulose haa been resolved^ 
uThe residue closely resembled gelatinised cellulose obtained by 
Ions besting. 
24? 
rhese results indicate that up to the point where 
conditions are so drastic that such of the cellulose is attacked 
the concentration of the caustic is ir,ore effeetire than the 
pressure or temperature* !I?he results also indicate that to se­
cure 3, pulp of high parity the concentration of the caustic 
should be about 6 per cent or Kore, the ratio of caustic to 
stalk about 25 to SO per cent, and the pressure about 100 
pounds gage* With a cooilns tisie of 6 to 8 hours it sessis 
evident that a alpha iJUlp should be secured under the fore­
going conditioms. wMle the pulp parity would be high the 
yield would be lo^ and for rpakinj paper pulp the conditions 
would perhaps be too drastic as the resultant yield would be 
uneconoirieal • 
•?he purpose of the esperisents in Series 3 was to 
ascertain the effect of the length of the cooing period* iiSie 
conditions for boxh cooss r/ere those thav gave palps of high 
parity in Series that is, 100 pound ^age pressure, ratio of 
csuatic to stalks SO per cent, "but the eaustie concentration 
was changed to 4 instead of 6 per cent in order to give sore 
fluidity to the aisture and prevent possible charring. 
The results show that the longer cooii gave a pulp of 
slightly lo^er alpha-cellulose content, i^ihile the difference 
?/3S slight it indicates that the cellulose uras sosievjhat attack-
\JL. <«> Vx V WW AW AW ^ • «irx» V 
can be entirely destroyed by very prolonged digestion mth alkali 
solutions and in shorter cooks it is attacked to soEe extent. 
o .? 
o -/• 
Tae pentosan content decreased slightly durinj the 
longer oookins "but there •:7as yqt^ little effect on tlie li^nin 
content. Fi£;pjred on the "basis of the total pentosan present 
in the ra^ stai:^ the pentosans desre^sed fros E? to 5.5 per 
cent in two hours 'biit onlj dosre ^s-^d to 4.5 per cent in four 
siore hotirs of cooking. In the saro E::inner the lignins decreas­
ed froT' -^iOTit 54 per cent to about 3.84 per cent in t?ro hours 
"but only decreased to S<.3o per cent in sis hoitr-s* rhe cellu­
lose content decrsitsed n'bout 4 per cent in twO hours and but 
5 per cent in sis hoiirs# In two hours therefore about four-
fifths of the pentosans and aoout seven-eights of the li^Xiins 
are resio-ed tJhile about one-elerenth of the cellulose is lost. 
Tclq results were disappointing as regards the alpha-
ceHulose contont, as it v^s thought that a 90 per cent or 
higher alpha-cellulose pulp would be obtained. She yield V7as 
good, hiOtrever, considering the rat*j>er eoGditioztS ^Iiich 
prevailed. !!!he analyses would tend to indicate that a certain 
fraction of t?ie li^nins and heir;i-celiuloses is julte fiml^" 
hoimd to the cellulose, ir/hilo the rs-^^aining fraction of "both 
constituents is readily rarrored. jTne analyses only record the 
results of tv?o and sis: hour cooks but it seer:3 evident that the 
ligain and pentosan contents probably decreased auite rapidly 
froTT: the start and that the largest portion of both was rerrored 
J. ou w 
The pzrpose of the esnDeri^ents r-ade in Series 0 was 
to study the relative effects of pressure and caiistic in obtain-
iag palps of high alpha-cellulose content. In Series it i^as 
found that a gage pressure of 100 pounds, a 50 per cent eau.stic 
to stalk, ratio, and an 8 per cent caustic concentration gave 
pulps of high pnrity* In Series B it was found that a two iiqUT 
coo3dLn.r period "aras sufficient for the ssill sssiples used. Accord­
ingly in Series 0 a tw'O hour cooiinc period r/as used, but the 
concentrations of caustic were dropped to 4 and 6 per cent 
^ile the pressures ^Tsre varied S5 pounds on either side of 100 
"Dounds in order to find out if consistent results HDuld he oh— 
tainsd. ?he an^ilyses of the pulps ^lOv: that the results \s,'ere 
quite consistent and in accord Vvlth conclusions derived frOE 
the t^o previous ssries o.i? experii-ents. 
'Ihe resiiits shoT that the concentration of the alkali 
is nore irxortant than the pressure. Vhen the Siiae concentra­
tion of sodium hydro^ride ^vas used, the pulp i'ields and the 
"t o<5 ^  ter.o'mcv s> "1 ' ^cj "t" tj'vi-v •f'o* W U S^W*. W Vi* - W W W-—— i W » W 
"both the 76 pound ga^^e pressure and the 1S5 pound gage pressure 
experiments. When the pressure «bs held constant iind the con­
centration of the alksli 7,'as increased fron: 4 per c^t to 6 
per cent the pulp yield was considerahlj loiter and the alpha-
celiulose content of the pulp t^as n-uch hi^er for lae higher 
concentration. ill the pulps ret^nei appreciable amounts of 
li?nins and pentosans# In the case of the purest pulps, that 
is those obtained usinj the 5 per cent caustic concentration. 
the li^in content vras reduced fram ah out 64 to aoout 5.5 per 
cent hased on the ori jinal staliis or about 80 per cent of the 
O 4 ~ 
lisnin was removed- In lase case of the pentosans the reduction 
was from 27 per cent to ahout 7*5 per cent, or about 70 per 
cent of the pentoaaas ^?as rec;oved« 2iie acioant of cellulose 
removed was low, "being but 2 ox 3 per cent of the cellulose 
originally present* 
lU K* iZehta {27} reported that almost pure alpha-
celi\tIose could be obtained frorr ligno-celluloses tmder the 
following conditions; hydrolysis at 10 atKOspheres pressire 
(180^ 0*) for one hour usin^ 100 e-c* of 4 per cent sodiurs 
hydroxide solution for cach 5 grants of ligno-cellulose ciateriai. 
?his arnonnt of caustic solution gives an alkali to stal^ ratio 
of rrore than 4:5 or 85 per cent rSiich t?ould be entirely out of 
the Question in sossercial prsctico^  However, in order to 'xs-
certain if high alpha pulps co\ild be secured front stalks by 
such a procedure the es'periments in Series D were performed. 
iPhe results -show that pulps of hisSi aluha-cellulose can be ob­
tained but the alpha-cellulose contents were much belo^ those 
secTjred by s:ehta usin.^ other Eaterisis» 2?here ^as so?ne loss of 
cellulose as indicated by the pulp yields, and on the iSiOle the 
results were not much better than those secured using sometJhat 
lOiVer pressures and an alizali to staUc ratio of SO per cent. 
The experiments made so far ses^ied to indicate that 
it -naB iir;possible to sec^iare a pulp of Tery hi,^ alpha-cellulose 
content, that is S2 per cent or isore, from a single treatment 
«ith Gsu.stis» ?urthenr;ore^ '^hen pulps of about 80 per sent 
alpha-cellulose T7ere secured, the conditions vrere so drastic 
y d • 
'w ^ 
j 
i 
that the yields of palp were low. For these roj-sons it iras de-
i 
elded to try sticcessire alkali sooks under more moderate candl- i 
3 
tior^s and ^'sitTi alz-ali to stals ratios th<it were cotnpsxabie to | 
those ijsed in coErrereial practice* It was also decided to try : 
I 
sodiur. crirtonate, v,1iioh is s cheaper alkali t!ian sodiiiirtiiydrox- j 
ide, and also ndsrt-aras of sodlMr ciarbC'ri^Lte and IiydroiAida- : 
Zichte2*s patent (2S) specified conaitions that produced 94 per j 
cent alpha-cellulose ptilps fro^^ spruce ^'ood and other pulp | 
woods so these conditions were daplicated in the esperiEonts ! 
r.ade in Series S* !i?he first oook. can be either a sod-i or a | 
snl;?hite cooJj: but in Series 3 only sliali ooolis vjers iiade. 2he | 
second, cooks v/eTe r.sde both ^th sodi tan carbonate and sodioi: 
lijdrvside* ?hG first eooirs rjost neSiTly duplicating* cosirsrci^l i 
1 
conditions v/ere those in 7?hiah the aliCili to stiili ratio v;as ! 
] 
25 per cent, but i'or the sake of corpari son nzns were also s,.ade ; 
Txsinr 50 and 75 per cent ratios- 'jJhe consistency in all cases i 
"sjas 10 per cent. She pressure ^vas quite EOderate beinz only 
25 uotmiis gsee. 
!I?h3 analyses of the pulps resi' ltlng frojr. the first 
cooics pjre c-uite consistent and show clearly that sodi^ hydros;-' 
ide used alone is superior to soda ash or to a r.izttire of the 
Tbe alpha-cellulose content -will arerajre about IC per cent 
higher ^jhen sodi'jm hydroride is used alone for ths first coo>:. 
2h9 effect of the hydroride concentration is quite pronoTinced# 
By increasing the hy4ro;?^i55 ratio froii; 25 to 50 per-cent the 
alpha-ceilulose content is increased about £ per cent and in-
? 
creasin-3 it to 75 per cent Increases the alpha content aboat 
10 per cent r.ore. Increasiiii; the ooncentratioa of the sodiujn 
carbonate HAS SOL;Q effect on THE pulp jieid but almost no 
effect on the alpha-eell^ilose content of the piilps* a 
mixture of aoaiua hydroxide and carhon^ite is used the effect 
of the hi^droxide can he readily seen '^d it acta about thu 
sa'ne as if it y/ere alone at the Siir.e concentration* 
In order to conform to Sichtsr^s procedure it is 
nGC<3ssary to use an aliali to pulp ratio of ^pprosciiuately 100 
per cent in the second cooic hut tiiid.n<i- the arer^iv^e pulp yield 
:is 50 per cent the alkali ratio is hut 50 per eeiit "based on 
the arisinal stalk* 2hs results shoiv that when sodium carhon-
:2te is used for the second eooi: there is practically no purifi­
cation of the pulp ©Ten when this high ratio of aliali to pulp 
is used. uTne experiments were carried out at atmospheric 
pressure using a reflux condenser. I-hess conditions ^ould 
closely apjaroxiEate open iiettle coclcin^- on a large scale where 
the eraporation loss can be sade up eiSior continuously or at 
interTals» 
3te second cooics usin^- sodiusi hydroslde gaTe cuite 
satisfactory results* She pulps obtained by this treatj;ent 
were all high in alpha-cellulose content regardless of T.'hether 
they (p^ere first treated rdth caustic soda or soda ash* ihe 
pulps froii. the eaiistic soda first cooi:s v;ere somei^hat; purer after 
'che sssO&d cooJc than rs the pulps fros: the soda ash ana 
alkali coolis. -Ihe analyses show that the pulps v/ere all better 
tlian 90 per coit alph.a-cellulose ^7hen uncorrected for ash and 
residual li;3nin. Goisnercial methods of analysis usually do not 
correct for li^nin and ask so that in the c^e of the pulps ob­
tained froE caustic soda and cised alkali first coo^, the 
second treatment vdth sodium hydroxide produced pulps of purity 
equal to that of wood pulps (94 per cent alpha-cellulose) pro-
d'jced by a similar procedure* Wood pulps of 94 per cent alpha-
celltilose content are one of the sost important sources of 
oellulosc in the Tiscose process of r;Qij:in£r rayon- '^Then correct­
ed for lignin and ash, howreverj the purity of the best pulps 
dropped to about S7 per cent. 
Jhe yields were quite good considering the purity of 
the pulps. In the case of Han #1 the yield of 86 per cent 
alpha-cellulose (corrected) isrss about 43 per cent based on the 
original oren-dry stalfc. 2here was probably a sisail amorint of 
pentosan pissent, T^ich ras not corrected forj but this pulp 
yield represents practical2y all the cellulose present in the 
original stal^* Tue residual lignin content is shout 5 per cent 
of the pulp and the ash content is 2 - S per cent. Shis ash is 
not the ash content of the original stalk, however, for there 
has probably been some chan.Tes brought about by the several 
treatcrents esq^erienced. 
3» Lignin Hem oral at low Pressure. 
4 series of ezperiments vrexe carried out at a rela­
tively lox7 pressure (oG poimds gage) usin^ scaius: hydro^iids 
solutions of several concentrations to ascertain the extent of 
lignin removal. iPhe runs were all nade in a saiall aatoclave 
heated a steam Jacket. 100 granis of stal^ ground to i^iss 
40-H:esli were used in each run, and the cooicing period v?as 7 
hours at SO pounds gage pressure in each case. 2he conditions 
are given in the following tafele. 
Bun 
So. 
yiy Cone. 
SaOH 
::j Satio 
I Hauu /s t ^ ItfB 
:•;? Consistency 
Stalks/Sol's. 
1 0 ; - -
2 0.5 5 10 
S 1 10 10 
4 2 20 10 
5 4 ; 40 10 
6 6 ; 60 10 
-xhe results are g JL ir A. JL^  •f-V *^4-4. s follosd. table. 
Ft'ei^ht Bioi sture-free sasipl es—92 ^raa » 
Gone. JPnlv Yield Lignin 
So. TTorilT GrsES ; % 0 % Liimin BeEOval 
1 0 63.66 : 69.ii « 31.4 36.0 
2 0.5 54.84 : 5S.7 • • 30.7 46.0 
3 1 48.50 : 52.8 r 23-6 63.5 
4 2 41.80 : 45.5 21.2 71.6 
5 4 56.14 : 39.3 0 13.4 84.5 
6 6 S5.69 ; 56.7 0 12.4 86.6 
Moisture content of stali^—S.OOfi. 
These results indicate th-t after about 80 per cent 
of the lignins have "been rerr.oved the remaining portion is re-
THoved very sloi^ly. ilJhe removal of lijnins at losr pressures 
(3Gfj i8 aLTOot ^ ^ reat as s'hsn high jssssures (100#> axe used 
if the concentration of alliali is the ssne in both cases. In 
other words the concentration of the alkali has a isuch itore 
pronounced effect on the lignins than does the pressure. Eow-
ever, the caustic to st^alij: ratio can be lowered considerably 
if high pressures are nsod and the lignin removal vTill be ^ust 
as jreat ss if more caustic was lased at lower pressures. 2he 
concentration of the caustic in "fee solutions should he about 
the sajne in both cases to sectjre the S52ir:e decree of lignin re-
noTal* Ji appreciable amount of the lignins are xemoved by 
cooking in ?sater alone« 
4. SttEsaary. 
2he results of the ezperinents using alkali cooks 
can be smcrr'arized as follows: 
{1; ibout 30 per cent of the stalks seeais to be quite 
resistant to sodium hydroside* 
(2} i'he concentration of the alkali is a sore icpor-
taut Tariabla than the prsssure or teirtperat-ureo 
(S) High alpha-cellulose pulps can be obtained using 
high pressures, a caustic to stalk ratio of 25 to SO par cent 
and -1 solution concentration of 6 per cent* 
(4) High alpha-cellaiose pulps can be obtained usir!^ 
double alkali hydrolysis at lo\? pressures and ter:;peratures if 
sodiris hydroxide is used for the second cook. Either caustic 
soda or soda ash can be used for the first cook. 
(5) !Ehe double hydrolysis sives pulps of greater 
purity than do hi^ pressure single cocks and the appriratus 
does not need to be so strongly constructed. On the other hand. 
t!i9 alkalLi cjonsuiaption is considerably ^jreater "but this can "be 
offset to sop-iQ extent by usizig the cheaper alkali, sodium car­
bonate, in the first cooi* i heat recovery process such as 
that specified by Biehter (ES) v/ould probably be necessary in 
the double treatisent process* !i?he pulp yield is sor^ewhs-t 
greater in the double cook process and the pulps appear to be 
better physically, xhe double cook process for stalks seerr.s 
coiiiireroially feasible for t-he production of high alpha-cellulose 
pulps* rodificatioas of this process using seTeral cooks of 
increasing alkali concentration v/ould perhaps be as satisfact­
ory or even more so, but no rvork s'as done on cooks of this sort* 
(6) 2h3 resioral of li^ins an-l pentosans is auite 
rapid at first bat soon sloiss do-^ to j. rery gradual rate of 
remoral* 
(7) She A-reater portion of the li^nins and pentosans 
can be readily ressoTed but a, portion of the lignins (about 15 
per cent of the original liigiiins) and of the pentosans {S5-S0 
per cent of the original pentosans) seess to be quite 
bound to the cellulose and cannot be reniored isithout the cellu­
lose itself being attacked sufficiently to cause a loss of 
several per cent# 
(8) In the soda cooks the li.gnins are resioved socie-
i!?hat faster ;.n;l to a greater dsrgree than the pentosans but the 
difforense is not proncuneedc 
v x  x k > w w b i x v . l  v, . ^  v  ; n ; * 4 > v ^  v e u v w ^  v l l ^ v a i x 4 a * a ^ « l  v £ »  
2he estimation of celiulase in pliiHt i^ateriiils by 
t'n-3 use of oliloriae i?j.s first reported by Gross and Bevan in 
165Q. rhis ?-8thod. r;as faTorabiy xsceived and ever since that 
tir^e, sone modifioationSj, it has bsen the Eost widely used 
method of estimating oeilulose quantitatiTely- .JLthou^ this 
rethod seemed to hsxe cocEerciai possibilities it was not adopt­
ed on a lar^e soaie for the production of pulps because of the 
high cost of chlorine* 
la recent years, hc^ever, the use of chlorine as a 
nsethod of disintegrating pliint s^atarials for their cellulose 
has received such attention and it promises to be one of the 
njost i=!portant rsethods of prodiicing pulps in the future* One 
of the reasons for this present interest is the coniparatively 
lor cost of chlorine V7hich rr:5ikes tj?ie i^rocess possible on a 
coT:-'=erci'i.l scale* jJiother ractor is that this Detbod can be 
used quite ^ccessfuily in pulping- cereal straws several of 
•.7hlch at the present ti^e are attracting such attention as 
possible so^j!rcs3 of cellulose* On account of the forru of wood 
chips it is liard to laake chlorine penetrate thea but such is not 
fhe G3se "/ith cereal stra^^s due to tTieir different physical 
str^ictiire* Still another reason i£5 that pulping ^th chlorine 
produces pulps v;ith properties that rr.^o theis suitahle for use 
in taie viscose process for maidng rayon* It is stated (Ji2) 
that at present the wood pulps which are most satisfactory for 
viscose production -ixe those rrs.d.& xros spmce r/ood 'by the "bi­
sulphite process. Soda and sulphate pulps axe not as suitable 
because tha pulping L;ethods ;:re so drastic and the conditions 
so severe that the cellulose is attaclced quite appreciably and 
hence it loses some of its por/er of resistance or chemical in­
ertness# 
Tr.ese are several chlorination processes used at the 
present tir-c and they !ire confined 3lrr;0st orclusively to Italy, 
Spairi, and ,?rar.ce where cereal straws are orployed cuite ex­
tensively for prodncing cellulose riaterij.is» 2he De Vains 
process uses or aqueous solution of chlorine while Gatalui uses 
gaseous chlorine. !?he rat? material is "boiled vvith alkali he-
fore chlorination and the chlorinated derivatives are re^r^oved 
TiTith alkali* The preparation of 100 kilo^jranis of dry pulp xron-. 
poplar ?J0 0d hy the Cstaldi process requires a rniniHiuffi of 45 
id.logrsur.s of cJilorice and 9 ijHogrgatiS of sodiuin hydroxide* The 
pnlp fror poplar contains 74 per cent ox alpha-cellulose and 
21 per cent of beta- and tjair.nia-eellulose« 
Chlorine ^:?3ter lends itself to large scale produc.uion 
sorewhat "better than jaseous chlorine- jjasoous chlorine 
is used the r.ateri >1 mst be r;oist as chlorinc has hut little 
effect on dry rraterials* >7ood in the form of chips r.ust he 
chlorinated under a pressvje of 6 atr-'ospheres in order to se-
eiirG perietration. The "osnsl procedure is to give t-hs j^ood a 
preiirinary coofe with sodiur- hydro^dde or sodiun; siilphite, so 
t'-.at the 7;ood can be reehanicaliy separated into individual 
c 0 
fl^bers before Ghloxinatlijg-
[Rie usual procediare in the De Tains process ;^en 
cereal straws are used as the raw material is as follows* Sie 
raVtT satsrial is first cut into about one inch lengths and is 
then cleaned and dusted. Seirfc it goes to the digesters where it 
is cooked in a eaustic solution for 5 or S hours at £0 pounds 
pressure# !i?h6 proportion of Ciaustio to straw is 8 or 9 per cent 
and the concentration of sodiuo hydroxide is 12 to 14 grssEs per 
liter- ?he alkali <K>n3entration is therefore so low tha-t no 
attea-pt is laade to recoTer the caustic froia the cook liquors# 
!Ehe material goes fros) the digesters to the pulping aachines 
where it is cjechanicaily disintei^rated* Sext it is washed free 
froE ssastiG and then it is chlorinated in closed vessels, .(fith 
agitators. Saturated chlorine hydrate from absorption toilers 
is led in continuously and the eshausted solution is drained 
awajT continuously. 5!hs feed and discharge are so regulated that 
but little chlorine is Msrasted. 2rc.s jsxlp has a consistency of 
5 to 7 per cent in the (^lorinating vessels* 
After efelorination the excess chlorine and the iietone-
chlorides are removed frorc the pulp by vvasfcin^ 's^ith a dilute 
solution of c^snstic soda. The pulp is taen riffled and screen­
ed. 2fhe pulp is- nest bleached •jsith chloride of li^es in beaters, 
washed and dried, and is finished pulp. 2he available chlorine 
used in the bleaching process is from 2 to 5 per cent of the 
vvaig'ht of the dr^r pulp. 
She Cross and Sevan method of isolating celiulose by 
ehlorination "hss always "been consi.-^ered iEportant because the 
cellulose purified in this jnanaer has "been less affected by 
the rea^nts thac that secured by other methods. In other 
words the treatrreat is least drastic for the decree of purity 
secured* Hence cellulose isolated in this manner has been con­
sidered to "be cellulose ?sitli properties aisust uaeh^i2<^ed and it 
serves as a .^ood starting point for the study of the cellulose 
in lirno-celluloses* 
0!he purification of cellulose hy this aethod depends 
lipon the formation of a compound called lignone chloride by 
Cross and Bevan* SSiey assigned it the ^ipirical forimla 
eoropoand is soluble in alkalies and sodiui:: 
salTihite so the purlfloation consists in alternate treats.aits 
of the material vrith chlorine, to prodice lignone chloride, and 
with sodiun sulphite or sodiun hydroxide to recove the soluble 
lignin dsriTatlTe^ (Jross and EsTran also gave the material a 
prellTrinary purification i^ith hot dilute sodium hydro2d.de but 
this tre^tTent is not used at presost ?.s it •s?as found to lower 
the yield of cellulose. In quantitative analyses t?ie fats and 
rssins should bs rsr.ox'-ed first ^Tith alcohol-benzene esctrasticn. 
2he cellulose obtained by ehlorination is usually purified by 
alternate ehlorination :md, sodiur:. sulThite digestion until the 
addition of sodiun- sulphite to t'-.e ruljp prodaces no piniiish 
coloration* (Tcis color is due to a reaction between lignin and 
sovj.™ sulphite and absence of the color is presuii.ed to denote 
freedon- of the cellulose froi: llgnin. Usually however there is 
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a snail ;irr.3nat of lix;nin ra.v;aiiiln;5 wnieh can be estimated by 
tyeatrrsnt of the palp ivith 7£ per cent SQlphurio acid. 
In s,dditicn to the norrx^i eellulose, the arttde cellu­
lose obtained bj elilorination usually contains quite an appro-
^5i^ible an^ount of ';-;entossns ^iiic^. c^in be determined in the usual 
7^3y the correction a}:ipliei« Other iaptLTities may be present 
slso in SK;all amounts* 31is nor^'iii cellulose present is best 
as aip>ia-<5ell«loso» a?he deterciination of alpha-
sellrslose in celltilGss tbat has been isolated by chlorination 
not afford a tar^.^e censure of the ori^lasi alpha-celiulose 
in the iratcrial unless the cJiloxination is caref-illy controlled* 
The tsrpsrstTxre Ftist be i:ept low circulating^ cooline: water 
drrriirr the chlorinii-ti on and the Crilozination Fiyist not be proiocg-
ed or there is sor.e loss of alpha-oeHolose* Braif snd indrer^s 
(30) fonnd that OTer-chlorinaticn produced an increase in the 
Owt C-SAi.liX05S 0 OiltSil t at tha c^^Jsnse of the alpha-cellulose 
and t^s coppor nu^'bcr ;?ss also -rreatly xnoTeiiSed lowing osty-
cellulose for!i;al2.on* ^Ifhis loss of ^dipha-eellulose is silent 
however if the chlorInation is not continued over a half hour 
sni it- -^^onl?^ be irv:?02tar-t only in coEmi-ercial scale chlorination, 
as ir- qviantitatlTe woric the chlorinating- periods are iisuallj" 
oT.lir ;? to 5 lor?:^ and lender these conditions there is no 
oxy-cellulose for-ed-. 
1 - ilxperiitiental '^ork 
ilrhe puipose of the espe3:iL!ental vforic wSiS to stud^ 
soce of the changes vfrleh occur in the corn staLi while its 
oelixilose is being isolated by chlorination. It was decided to 
usG sTilorlne instead of chlorine gas ?is it was believed 
that rroTe Intin-ate contact "ejoiiid be saeared in this wajy when 
nsin;:^ large s^nples* 
erperln^ental wor^z consisted of two series of 
TXLr.s* In series i the san^ples 'were sultjectad to only one 
chlorination of varying len^jtii. In series 5 one sac^ple was 
subjected to slternite eTilorination and sodirmi S'olphite diges­
tion Tint.ll it -as free of li^nin* -wfte? o<v3h chlorination a 
•portion of the sar--!>Ie pnlr) v/as rar-oved and analysed to ascertain 
ch^sos h3.d tslcen place* 
ThQ ehloi'in sting appar^it'as in all cases was a one-
half ^rallon glass butter chiirn aciuippO'-i i^lth a wooden agitator 
thoro'a^hiy coated v?ith paridTfine to resist the action ox the 
sclntion. !2he gaseous chlorine v/as obtained iroE a -^-l cylinder 
t aiici w»3 passod tjb^Ou^ii a iXo^ijjstex b&foro csin^ 
led to the tottan) of the jar throiigh a ^iass tiibe. Tne glass 
tnbe entered through the lid and vraa bent so ?.s to fit- into a 
corner of the ,7ar ont of the v?ciy ox* the aeitator. At the bot-
totr of the .5ar the sl2.ss tvbe t/ss bent again so as to deliver 
the chlorine nesr the centsr# Tren t^^rned rather vii-orously 
the agitator stirred the entire sciiwc-nts of the jsr satisfact­
orily. iny excess chlorine gas was resoTed xxot. the ^ar throv-gh 
anoth?? ^lass t'^hg oh rsroiacted slightly thro'igh the lid and 
•J?as connected to a -7ater aacticfi? 3;ur,p« ^he auction r;;-?-intained 
^as very ^i-Tht and thiy t-;he eoiild '-sTe been disoensed "j^ith as 
sonie chlorine leaJced out thxou.^ the agitator shaft guide* 
-jjiaii'ses—2he i'sliOvviiij;- constitaenta «ere Set-errrin-
ed on the chlorinated residues by the :>roaed:ires ^ivon in det-'iii 
in the section on the ^inalysis of the Qoxn staliij (Section 17, 
?art  II) .  
11)  Pentosans,  by the pri ioro£;lu3inol  set l iod* 
(2) Lignins, ivith 7«i per cent sulphuric acid* 
(5)  Cross  sind 2eTan cel lTi iose,  by continuing th3 
Culorisitioii oi' osq s^i-'iples oil o/iO sesiduss untii. no 
rAzikish coloration was obtained on digestion TSith 2 psr cent 
sodinn: solplaite solution. 
(4)  ^Pentosans in  Gross ind BsTan cs l l^i losc,  "by the 
pr;loro,^i-acirol r; stliod* 
(5)  Pentosans not  in tr^^e Gross  and BeTan cel lulose* 
-his Vilue :?as obtiiined by subtraetir-v -4 frOE 
(6} Pentosan free eel iaiosje* Fais  Taiue 7. '3S obtain­
ed oy sw-ctrsctin^ Xrors :rS* 
series i# i^an 
. 100 grror. s-^Tiple o.f air dry com stslics to 
pass 4G-rc0sh '.'/as ixed v/ith 1500 c»e* of vivat-er in the glass 
churn and chlorinated for 15 p^inutes "sjith. chloiine gas pasBlng 
into the rirture at the rate of 275 CoC* per rrinute- -;he rji>:~ 
t:;re was stirred continuously ?7ith the paddle agitsitor* Shis 
TolTiTT'e of chlorine .^as ivei^hed about 11.7 grams but was not 
completely absorbed* -Ihen the mixture was dilorinated for 
v V ;• 
-V 
another 15 minute period at the rate of 225 c»e« per rrinute or 
sbant 2«o of ablorine I'oz the 15 ndmites* 
The "rmix: v?as v:-a^ ed vjitli water to remove the ex-
«•« 
cess c>ilorine, and zhezL \7ith waiter to renove the e^ ceess S0.,» 
Ttie \7ashed -ulp f;as vUgested «jitli one liter of ^  per cent sodium 
sr^lphite solution for one hour. Ihe v:ir.id.sh coloration v/as 
oi'lte pronounced* .^t the end oi the dij;2fition period tie pulp 
?ras thoroi;::h.ij ijr^ hed, :ina. dried at 105 G* 2hs Its rfere 
as follovrs; 
"Jei^ t of OTon dry residue • 3<i*o gra^ s. 
Per cent yield an oven dry basis c o8«l;i 
^alyticul datii 
Q-^ n dry residiie 
Pentosans o6*62;;ii> 
x»i,^nins ••»«••»•»•••••«•«•••»•*•••* ^l«&07-3 
J ^inCX X3 > t  t  i i  » f t ; . - !  r t  • •**••••••••«••«« 
^entoss^o xn g sncl jj velxclj.osc ***• 
Pentosans not in C and 3 Jeliuiose. 7®57^ : 
^^enifossn xrse wellnxose ••*•«»••••» 
5an ^^2. 
. 100 •pr:K'2 sar'pls of ths com st'slz ^ 'jo^ d^er t/as ; izied 
with 1500 c.s* of xr^ itQT in the cburn iiriri eh.lorln^ t^;9e. for 
one !oov.r "J^ ith continual stirring. !IfhG first 15 rrdnutss, the 
rate of chlorine f-j'is flo-'- v;a.s 275 s.c- pe- rdnute* D-.xrinj the 
reTTjaining 45 minutes the sras flov: 773,3 225 coc. rrslniite* The 
pulp digested usith one liter of 2 per cent sodiuis sali^ite 
in the sanre manner as #1, after tbe excess chlorine had been 
resoved ^th 30^ water. She resx^lts were; 
Wei^t of oven dry residue ••••••*••• 70*0 srajas 
Per cent yield on oven dry basis •••• 74*6;t 
malytical ^ ata 
Oven dry Hesidtie 
^entossns oa«»as«»»«»«»ss9as«»a««e««« 299^?^ 
Lignins • •«••••••••••••••••••• . ••••••  26»52f 
G and S Cellulose ••••••••••••••••••« 54*30^ 
Pentosans in C and 3 CJellulose •••••• 27 
P«itosans not in 0 and B Cellulose •• 1«81;^ 
Pentosan free >^elliilose •«•«•••••«••• 36*64-^ 
Hon #3. 
A 100 gram ssr.ple of the air dry stalk poisder was 
mixed 'srith 1600 c.c. of water in the glass churn and chlorinat­
ed for tv7o hours \7ith continual stirring- 2he chlorine gas 
floi^ for the first 15 niinntes was 275 c.c* per minate- Foi the 
reinainins one hour and 45 ciinutes the gas flo-s was 225 c«.c. 
per !T:inute* 12?he treatment of the pulp was the saiae as in Suns 
-1 Slid #£• SJhe results t?ere 
Weight of oven dry residue r 66*4 grams• 
Per cent yield on oven dry basis r 70«65^ 
Analytical Data 
Oven dry residue 
Pentosans 28«40^l 
xi,^nins e2«90f^ 
G and B Cellulose 66*1S^ 
Pentosans in 0 and B Cellulose •••••••••« 18.61:^S 
Pentosans not in C aM B Oellulose •••••• 9.79^ 
Pentosan free Cellulose ••••••••••••••••• 47*52;a 
Series B, Sun #1. 
A 100 grain sarsple of the staUc powder was tixed \3lth 
1500 c.c* of water in the glass churn and ohlorimted for £0 
minutes. tTlie rate of gas floa into the mixtare was 275 e»c* 
per pi nut e. The batcJi was stirred continually dvjring the 
chlorination. inie ssnple was nest v^ashed with SOg water, with 
distilled 7/ater, and then digested for one hour.on the boiling 
v7ater "bath with one liter of 2 per cent sodium sulphite solu-
0 
tion. uTne pulp was then thoroughly washed, imd dried at 105 G« 
?hs res'ilts "i?ere as foHo^ss: 
"Jei.^ht of oven dry residue = 75.7 graiss 
Per cent yield on oven dry basis s 80.70^3 
inalytical Data 
Oven dry residue 
PentosaJis •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 27.94^^ 
Lignins ZS*35f^ 
0 and B cellulose 57.30>S 
Pentosans in G and B cellulose 
Pentosans not in Q and B cellulose ••••• l.Ol^a 
Pentosan free cellulose 30«37;tf 
o p 
^ 0 ; 
Hon ?£• 
70 .^ra-y.s of the oven drj xesidiio from Sun ,^1 was nlz-
ed with 1200 e«c« of y/ater in the glass churn and chlorinated 
for 20 rr^inutes* She rate of flow i^as £25 c.c. per ininute. 
The pulp, after chlorination, ivss purified as in Son -.l# 2he 
results TPQZs as follov/s: 
~ei^:rht of oven dry residue « ^-rajv.s 
jaalytioal i>ata 
Oven dry residue 
Pentosans 
Lignins i7oOO;. 
C and 3 cellulose 76»55;i 
Pentosans in 0 and S cellulose •«•••••• 
Pentoses not in 0 and B cellulose •••• l«4ii.-
Pentosan free cellulose ••••••••••••••• 47«30fl 
liun ' o* 
50*4 .-]:rdr:.3 of the oven dry reaidue fror; 'Sun mis 
2;ixQd v/ith 1000 e.c. of 'jater in the churn ^ind chlorin^ited for 
20 Eiinutes at a ,~as flow rate of 225 c«e. per s:inutQ« iDhe pulp 
was then purified aa before, and otch dried. 
wei::iht of oven dry residue s 43«0 .^raKis. 
^nl>;lytical dat^ 
Oren dx-j residue 
Pentosans £7*90;.i 
9  
G and E cellulose 6S.90ij 
Pentosans in C and 3 eellulosG •••••..• £7»61jj 
Pontos-ins not in C -ind 13 ocliulose •••• 0*02>-
Pentosan fxeo collulose •••••••••«••••• 6E«00;j 
Hun 
38 graTcS of the oven dry residue fro: ran ->'3 was rr.ixed 
vTxth 800 c«c« of ^'iter and chloriniitsd for 20 niniites# She 
gas il077 rvite -ras 225 o.e* per minute. The pulp purified 
as "before, and oven dried-
".'eiiTbt of oven dry re si due z 31.4 srains 
jiiil^'oica-l dat^ 
Oven dry residuo 
Pentosans i;2.4Cf;. 
li^ins 7.so,-
C and B eelluiose 
Pentostiiis in G and S cellulose ••••. B2»56-/S 
?entos5ins not in C and B cellulose • 0.0£>5 
Pentosan free cellulose 
26-4 grar-.s oX the oven dry residue fror, run vva-s 
rr;ixed vritli 500 c.c» of '.Titer JTid cMorin:ited for 20 minutes* 
Tr.e ^as flo^ rate vras 225 c.c. per minute# 2hc pulp 's7as puri­
fied as before, and oven dried. 
"ei"ht of oven dry residue r 25.2 grarss 
-itialytical Data 
Oren dry residue 
Pentosans ••«••«.••••••••••••••••••»••• 
Idgidns 8*94:;; 
C and B cellulose ••••••••••«••••••••« 92*66^1 
Pentosans in C and B cellulose ••••••• 18*78-^ 
Pentosans not in 0 and B cellulose 1»14$S 
Pentosan free oellulose •••••••••••••« 75»86f^ 
The rcsalts of the tiro series of oxpeii&ents are 
suriKarised in tlse fallo'.Tin:^ tacles fox coui'pa.ratiTe purposes* 
Series x 
( 111 results calcsulated on yji oven dry 
(105^ C) basis). 
Klin tLengtii of chloric ;Buribex Of chlori-:;j yield of* 
iHSr'uxOZl X Zji V S3 • *>•% J-W^ { A • J* •scri ods • •*%*! 1 ie\ •J-'**— 
1 ; 30 « • t JL . qtf "!<'•» 
2 : 60 * 1 ; 74.60 
3 : 120 * * 1 : 70.65 
.analyses of Series a Pulps 
xF.esiilts as Seonred) 
C and B:^s total :vi! pentosans :}i pentosans pentosan 
:nin ; cellulose tr; entosans :in cellulose :not in :free 
• « 
• • 0 • « ;eellulase icellulose 
Oa ; 31.30: 45.65 : 27.95 8.15 ; 19.80 : 36.88 
1 : 31.85: 55.87 : 26.62 2S.05 -2.43 : 24.82 
2 : 25.52: 64.30 ; 29.47 ; 27.66 1.81 : 36.64 
•Z ' PO^QH' m «r • 66=13 : 28.40 : 18.61 : 9.79 : 47.52 
^Besults of quantitatiire an.ilyses of the corn jtalk. 
2 b f-
of iiories I ifiiips 
(i:e3-aits rseciioui^ted to crigin-.^i stilk sraciples) 
Han; yb Li-g-iS C and B % total * • Tv TDentosans ;>> paatoj3aiis:;i pentosan 
* nia ;s ellulosG pentosan O • o * in cellulose :not in ;free 
• 
* 
• 
• • :cellulose :cellulose 
0 : '31«<2L/ • £7*95 • # 8.15 ; 19.80 ; ;56.S8 
1 : S8.10: 4?.50 23.45 • # 25.60 ; -S^IS ; 21.90 
2 ; 15•SO: 48 *00 ££•00 * 0 ; .SO ; 26.30 
S : 15^20: 45. 70 20.05 • 1S.15 ; 6.90 ; 33.55-
(-.11 resvilts Siilctilited on an oven dry (105^0) 
basis)• 
xOUI ;Ifen.stii of shlori-
;iiaticss in 
;j.iniitss 
iiTir-fcer of JiO 
uta shloriaatioss: 
* 
yield 
of pulp 
X : 20 T ; 60.70 
2 : 20 V • 55.90 
<3 *> ; 20 S ; 56.25 
4 ; 20 4 ; 4o •oO 
D : 20 5 44.45 
;:inaljses of Series E Pulps 
45e3u.lts ;is sec^'od) 
r.iin:;;: Lij-: ' C ani 3 
;nin ;eeiluiose 
• * 
m • 
total pant-OS-ins ;;v pentosans ;:i- psntosan 
pentosans;in. eellulose:iiot in ;fr3e 
; :cslluio2e :cellulose 
0^ : 31.30: 45.02 
1 : 2S.35: 57.30 
2 ; 17.00; 75.55 
S :  XS.5S; 39.30 
4 ; 7•So; 95.63 
5 : S»&4; v2»&6 
27 .So ; ii*15 : 19.80 : oo.bb 
^:7.S0 : Ji5.95 : l.Gl ; S0.S7 
25.67 : 28,25 ; 1.42 ; 47.30 
W t' ^ %>'*V « *0^ S 9 '\J ^ 
22.40 : 22.38 : .02 ; 75.25 
rr.CB : 18.73 : 1.14 ; 73.88 
^3953nlts of nUintitative rinolyse-s of the GOxii stsli 
malyses of Series B Pulps 
{Hesults recalculated to original staUc sample). 
:nin 
• 
^ a and B:?i total 
cellulose:pentosans 
pentosans 
*xn cslj.uloss 
• 
;-i pentosans 
;not in 
:cellulose 
p pentosan 
free 
cellulose 
0 : 31.36 45.03 : ^7.60 : 6.15 : 19 .bO 36.68 
1 ; 23.65 46.i^Q : £?2.5£ • ; O.oO 24.45 
2 ; 11.22 49.ac ; 12.50 : 13.60 0.90 51.20 
3 : 10.25 60,55 : 15.70 : 15.65 0.05 34.90 
4 ; 3.42 44.50 : 10.42 : 10.40 ; 0.02 34.10 
5 : 3.S7 41.20 8.11 8.SS t -0.£5 3^ .S3 
Taa stalk powder contained 6 per cent moisture. 
2 - Discussion of Sesults 
2219 results obtained in Series i siow that as the 
period of chlorinatioa is extended there is a stead^f decrease 
in the li^nin content but that the r^soTal is not esliremely 
rapid. The Cross and 3evan csllulosa, of course, should hare 
Gsi almost constant Talue but there is a chance for error in 
the method of analysis in that the end point is rather decep­
tive • 'iTien :i sar ple of the pulp is heing chlorinated quanti-
tativGij, after sairerai alternate chloiinations and sodiuci 
sulphite digestions, the pinzish color due to the reaction of 
-iny llgnin present v?ith the sodium sulphite becomes extreraely 
faint and an error is possible in the requii-ed number of chlori-
nations. !2hers is always a sli^t loss of pulp in the mechani­
cal handling incident to the chlorinations, v/ashiiigs, and di--
gestions so one too sanj chlorinations might 'oxin^ about a 
Tcechanical loss that i70uld cause a difference of one or two per 
cent* The arera^se, or constant rslue for the Gross and Beran 
cellulose in stalis should be about 45 per cent. 
^e total pentosans show a steadily decreasing value 
but the rate oT rentoval is not very rapid- !l?he pentosan con­
tent of the Cross and Sevan cellulose shows a rate of removal 
comparable to that of the li^nin* iTce low values of the pento­
sans not in the Cross and Bevan cellulose show that they were 
rer.oved very rapidly* In the t?70 hour run the relatively lov? 
value of the pentosans in the Cross and Sevan cellulose and the 
larvae value of the pentosans not in the cellulose v/ere probably 
due to the hydrolysing action of the hydrochloric acid which was 
probably fosmied In appreciable ar.ouct during the lonji continued 
chlorination. 
3?he results of the Series ^ esqceriments are on the 
?3hole somewhat indefinite but they do indicate "ttiat pulping by 
chlorin^ition is a rather slow method of removing the lignins, 
and that a fraction of the pentosans seeir. to be about as iis-
Kune to the treaterest as is the cellitlose. 
Slhe results of the expericents in Series B 'were snore 
satisfactory. She treatment of the stali sample in this case 
aL-j^ost identical with the quantitative determination of 
cellulose except chlorine i?ater "vTas used in stead ox gaseous 
chlorine. 
2he table of analytical results recalculated to the 
original stal> sample shoi^s the effects of the successive 
chlorinatioas rrore clearly than does the table of results as 
secured* Tae valties in the second tahle v?ere obtained froia the 
values in the first table ciTiltipi^-in^^ the resolts as secured 
"by the per cent yield of pnlp in the rur. concerned* 
Vthen recalculated in this Kaanex the results i^ow the 
progressive decrease in the li^iniii content down to i fairly 
constant Talue of about 5®5 per cent* Svldently this fraction 
or forE of laie lignin is quite firmly bound to the cellulose 
and probably can only be rsaaoved at the expense of some cellu­
lose. Eitter (51) Showed that in the case of ssFOod, specifical­
ly red aider and ?/estern ii&ite pine» there are t'50 forcas of 
lignin. One fora occurs in tlie lolddle lamella or partition 
vrall between ceils, is li^t brown in color, show's structural 
fors^ and has a coEparatively hi^ isethoacyl content (1S.6 per 
cent for red alder and iO«8 per cent fot i^ite pine; the other 
form, found in the cell wall proper, is darker, is anorj^ous, 
azii has a lotj irethosyl content (4#8 per cent for red alder and 
4»3 per cent for '&*estern ^?hite pine). 
It seeKS logical to assxir.e then that there are tv?o or 
possibly siore forms of li<gnin in the stalfcs; one of which is 
firinly loouxid. due to its position in tAie plant structure while 
the other or others are more easily rorioved for the sace reason* 
.mother possibility is that the rea^^eats used Hiay render a 
fraction of the lignin r^ors insoluble than the rest. li third 
assumption is that the lignin in the pith, the cortes and the 
vascular bundles Kay differ appreciably from each other. Ehis 
difference i^ay cause one to be isolated raore reaaily and to a 
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greater ertent tlian the others* 
The values of the Cross and Seran eelluiose* lliie in 
Series .1, varied soseiiJhat 'aSien of ooiirsG they should have an 
alEOst eonstant ralua* 25ie differences •srere prohably asused 
by raeohanioal losses in handling and hy sioppLng the purifica­
tion of the aaalyticsO. sampies at eiightXy different end points* 
In the third and fourth steps the valt^s are somewhat high lind 
the true rallies shcHild t^obably he between 45 and 46 per cent* 
The total pentosan values are q,uite consistent and 
show a steady but not a rapid deorease dovEn to a constant 
valns of aiout 8 per cent ^ioh agrees very well with the vaiue 
of 8«15 per cent obtained from quantitative analyses of the 
stalk* Taia per oent of pentosan se«ss to be iasmune to the 
effects of chlorination and is evidently either not easily 
hydrolyzed or is very closely botind to the cellulose* 
!2he values for the per o^t of p^tosan is the Gross 
and Bevan celliilose are quite consistent* 2hey fSiow quite 
clearly that praetieslly all of the pentosan present in the 
pulp is in the Gross and Sevan cellulose* Of the original 
27»6 per cent of p^tosan present in the rs^ stalk about 20 
per cent is of an easily hydrolyzable nature while the renain-
in^ 8 per cent is as issrune to the chlorination treatment as 
the cellulose itself* i'ost of the pentosan susceptible to 
hydrolysis is practically recoved in the first step* S*urther-
more the lot? valass of the pentosans not in the cellulose indi-
4-y* u ' U/ f J" ^ 
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oate that the ceilixloss is not decorrposed into f'tirxural jieid-
ii3g subsr-t-ances the process of isolation Ts^r cliloririation* 
u?his is sul?st':inti£'t8d "by tho f2.3t th it th-s pentosan content cf 
tbe cellulose does not inerariSe as tl:o chlorination progresses* 
The pentossn-freo celli-.losa should Siiotr an iilnost 
consft^it Tgilne of about 36 per cent. In sore of the runs this 
valne is y. trifle lo^ tut in only one case is the error rsry 
IriTge* ?his Is in Sun #1 vwere the loiy value of about £5 per 
sent vjHs ohtained* Jhe pentosan free cellulose ralue is ob­
tained by subtracting the per cant pe?itoi3an in the cellulose 
frcen the selliilose Taluc* Hen^o an error in either of these 
tT?o Tslues vTill affect the ^pentosan free cellulose iTulue. 'Jhs 
res Tilts of the Series B nms ars plotted in rijc.:^e S and. an 
inspection of the curve for pentosan in the cellnloye indica­
tes that the valtie for the first step is cozisistant -shile the 
Yslne for the Gross anl Ser.an cellulose is a trifle higii* iSie 
difference is not entxxi^h hovvever tc eauHe such s. ^reat differ^ 
ence in the pentosan free cellnlose value* '^he only other 
variBble th-'it so-sild affect this ralne is the pulp yield in the 
first step and the crirre for pnlp ^^elds sbov/s that the v^ns 
obtained in the first step is consistent. The curves sho?; that 
practically all the res-;lts obtainod were consistent exzQrit two 
for the Gross and Bevan cellulose and the probable reasons for 
these variations have been discussed in the rore^oin-i test. 
3 - snssiary 
Ihe results of the •3::^"Ox^ric:-ents usinr chlorine r/ater 
o o 
can be su.Birr.arised as follows: 
(1)  Long eontimed chlorination i s  not  as  effect ive 
a scans of delignification as aitcrn.ate short chlor inations 
and sodiiTO sulphite digestions# Sodims hydroxide oszi be used 
in the digestion but it does not give the lignin color reaction. 
I (2) ^wboixt per cent of lignin re^nains in the celiu.-
! i3ss as residual li^gnin eren after protracted chlorinations. 
I 
I t 
i This ar^ount of lif-^iiin is about 11 per cent of the lignin pres-
; gnt in the origia-il stalk:. 
I (5)  2{ie  cel lulose isolated by ehlorination contains 
j 
i about 3 per cent of residual pentosan, i'his sSinount of pento-
t 
sr^  is ibout 30 pe? cent of the pentosan present in tiie origin-^  
j 
al st-ilS:. 
{4)  i 'ho pentosans not  in  the cei iulose,  cos;pxis irri  
about tiTO-thixds of liotal penaos^ina present in the orijjinal 
Stalks are rapidly removed during the chlorina"5ion. 
\6)  ioa-s  of  the pentoaazi  in  the cel lulose ia  reicuved 
by each ehlorination at a fairly constant and ^radu^ rate. 
(5)  i^irfural-yieldinjj  bodies  are not  formed at  the 
expense of the cellulose during the shlorination. 
(V) Chlorine 3?ater arjpeaxs to  affect  the reiLOval  of  
H.^nins and j;entosans to the sajne e^rtent as does shlorina ^as. 
(6)  i1<6 successive steps required when usia^ chlorine 
xiiter are the ssre as for gaseous chlorine. Usually five 
chlorin-iticns are sufficient in either case. 
(S)  2he sfTrOunt of  Gross and Sevan cel lulose isolated 
, -
^ " -
•vith sr.lorine r-iter is pxactiealiy ohe saeae ass the sciount iso-
iatod •:?i'Gh. chiarine ^jcis, the ohiojjine water appears to IiaTs 
no detrisentii efiocts on the pu.ip3» 
!i!he author vishes to es^ress his appreaiation to 
Dr. 0* I?» Sweeney, Professor of Chemical Sngineering, under 
whose direction this research was carried out,for his many 
helpful suggestions* 
li2?3h-j?ub3 cissd 
?«smi:aa, ioesei, L., and Idndebaxa:::;# S« jenrsan Patent 
183,022, au^st 18, 1907. 
Sugar is osldized bj nitric acid in the presence of a 
catalyst. 2o one part of sugar, ten parts of nitric 
acid (sp« ST* 1*4) and 0.002 parts of vanadic oxide 
are added. One and four-tesths parts of oxalic acid 
are obtained. The nitric acid and vanadium compounds 
inay be used repeatedly. I'he nitrogen oxide vapors 
given off E?ay again be applied. 
3ash, 2. 1'. and Sayler, a. Preparation of oxalic acid 
frozi corn cobs* Unpablisted thesis. Library, lo^ 
State College, teres, Iowa. 1922. 
- Oxalic acid was prepared by fusion witia al«f,alies. 
The yields were'^only moderate, and control was diffi­
cult. Oxidation with nitric acid of 1.42 sp. gr. 
resulted in 50 per cent yields, and oxidation with 
1.50 sp. gr. nitric acid gave 70 per cent jdelds of 
oxalic acid. Tanadius pent oxide was used as a cata­
lyst. 
Parlaw, B. L. Preparation of osalio aeid frOE GGrn cobs. 
Unpublished thesis. Library, Iowa State College, 
i^r^es, lo^a. 192-3. 
Yields of 70 per cent of oxalic acid were obtained 
froE corn cobs by oxidation T»ith 1.5 spw gr. nitric 
acid, rive p^rts by weight of acid were used to one 
part of cobs. .. sslxturs of 7-^0^ a:::d ^as used 
as a catalyst, and the reaction was forced by.apply­
ing heat at the start. Sudden cooling at the sojnent 
the cobs ^ere decomposed was essential in securing 
good yields. 
Trexel, 5. A. Further studies on the production of oxalic 
acid from corn cobs* Tmpublished thesis. Library, 
Iowa State College, imes, Iowa. 1923. 
Yieida of 100 per cent of oxalic acid were obtained 
froffi corn cobs "by using 1.50 sp. gr. nitric acid in 
the proportion of five parts of acid to one part of 
cobs, and a udxture of ^£05 and ioO^ as catalysts. 
u?he reaction is hastened by heating, and sudden 
cooling at the Eocient the cobs breat into a yellow 
esailsion is necessary to secure high yields. It is 
27K 
hou73 "before adding water, otherwise a yellowish 
white precipitate forsis, and the yield of ozalio acid 
is low* Eefluxin^ gives higher yields of oxalio acid 
than distillation^ hut less nitric acid is recovered. 
5. Wehher, H» A- Studies on the production of oxalic acid 
froE corn cohs and stalks. Unpublished thesis* 
Library, Iowa State College, .Ames, Iowa. 1925. 
Yields of 70 per cent and more of oa^lic acid were 
obtained from corn cobs by oxidation with 1.5 sp. gr. 
nitric acid. Either boating at the boiling point or 
the use of a catalyst gives about equally good yields. 
If both heating and a catalyst are used the re-action 
imist be checked at a critical point to avoid des­
truction of the oxalic acid formed. Hie yield is in­
creased if the reaction fixture is allowed to stand 
for several days after the heating period, fhe cata­
lyst TgOg, and some others, induce a very vigorous 
second reaction vshioh niist be closely controlled to 
obtain good yields. 
6. Braconnot, l'. H. De le transfonziation de plusieurs sub­
stances vegetales en un principe nouveau. Ann. Chim. 
Phys. 52:290-294* 1853. 
Xitro-starch prepared by disaolvinj^ starch in 
strong nitric acid and pouring the viscous translu­
cent liquid into water. The resulting cheesy white 
substance ^as called "syloidine". 
Sfote; 5?Ms nase is no© appii«jd geserally to any pro­
duct Hhs-t is ir^ade by dissolving a carbohydrate in 
nitric acid and pouring into water or sulphuric acid-
or by dissolving in sulphuric acid and pouring into 
nitric acid. 
7. Fdchardson, i. Action of heat on peroxide of nitrogen. 
Chec. 3oc. 'i?rans. 51:597-403. 1S87. 
She equlibriuE between SOp and Sg04 at all tempera­
tures between EO^'CJ and 140 G was "determined, by the 
vapor density method. ibove 140^^0 no SgGi exists 
and the equilibrium is between HOo aad 30 plus 02* 
At 620^0 HOg is completely dissociated into aO and 
Vapor density tables for the range 2qPg to 620®G are 
given. 
8. Lunge, Q, snd Berl, 3- Sur Besticffiiung der Oxyde des 
Stickstoffs und zur "Zheoxle des BleikassBerprosesses. 
^c;a.bsu'£» .liiiswt*. v/iiein. is'j?s 
In the case of isiztures of nitric osdde and air the 
Hoat Ta:pid oxidatioo occurs sphen the percentage of 
nitric oaide in the isixture is betareen 17-20 per cent. 
In the case of the enriched air mixtures, the mini -
rotaa time of oxidation is shown with gaseous mixtures 
containing 30-55 per cent of nitric ozide althou^ 
these minimnsi values depend in each case upon the 
degree to ishich the oxidation is carried, e* g. 80 
per cent of the nitric oside in a 20 per cent fix­
ture of nitric oocide and air requires a shorter time 
to oxidize than SO per cent ox t»e nitric oxide in a 
17*6 per cent fixture, hut 96 per cent of a 17#5 per 
cent miztore requires less time to oxidize than 95 
per cent of a 20 per cent mixture^ 
Veley, Y* H* ihe conditicms of the foacation and deeorapo-
sition of nitrous acid» Proc* Hoy* Soe* London^ 
52:28-55. 1893» 
litric acid is somewhat unstable even at room tempera­
ture and nitrogen peroxide is erolved* Mtrous acid 
is stable to some extent in the presence of nitric 
3cid« 2he ruction is 
4- 4- , V I i,*,-.* f -J ••  ^'•yt 
-V w 
and is reversible- »t KOderate teanperatures and for 
dilute nitric acid (belo-^ SO per cent) the ratio of 
nitric to nitrous acid at equilibrium is about S:l» 
it higher teEperaturas and stronger nitric acids# 
the anount of nitrous acid is decreased# 
«ebb, H. ^^rption of nitrous gases. Longsans, Green 
£: Co., Kew York. 1923. 
The capital costs of absorption systems for the re­
covery of nitrous oxLdes ure considered imder two 
heads; the sirall stone«?3re systeKS dealing ^rith con­
centrated nitrcyns ^ases, and the iirge syst^f:s hand­
ling dilute j^ases. 
She cost of a set of ei^-ht small stoneware towers 
capable of recovering SO tons of nitric acid (as 100 
per cent) per vreek is about f10,000, while large 
to-^er systess for treating dilute gases cost two to 
three times as much, and in sosne cases the costs 
have been several hundred thousand dollars. 
Cottrelli. ?he ZEanafaature of nitric acid and nitrates. 
C. Tan Jfostrand Co., Se^ York. p. 105. 1S23. 
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In the maaofaeture of nitric acid farooi Ghili salt­
petre, soae nitrous oxides are forssed* Sfhtese are 
recovered in water absorption systerrs* The composi­
tion of the sases, the reactioiis involved in absorp­
tion, types of towers, tjpes of packing, air lifts 
ana other accessories, to^er capacities, and concen­
tration of nitric acid produced under rarious condi­
tions are given* 
12. Carpenter, 0. D. and Babor, J* Concentrating dilate ni­
tric acid solutions. Ch«R» s? J.'et« Snj?., £7:121-124* 
1s2£* 
She prabIeK of concentrating dilute nitric aaid is 
divided into two stages, proconcentrating and super-
concentrating; i- e» brin^n^^ the acid up to 50 to 
60 per cent bj simple fractionation, and acids 
of hi^GX concentration* Shis second stage is 
necessary becaaae nitric acid forss a constat boil­
ing laixtiare at about 68 per cent* Vapor compositions 
abofve bollin;; solutions of teown cosr-position are 
fjiven. 
12* Partin^on, J* H* and Parlier, L* H* 5?he nitr(^6n indus­
try* D-* Van Uostrand Oa., liew Yor^, p« 265-529* iS23* 
She theory of the oridation of ammonia to nitric acid 
is 825)lained* Sxistinc plants for the conversion 
are described in detail, and the jaroduction costs in 
the various necessary steps are given* 
T ^ ^ •'l a 5* ** - » ^ ^  i  ^  ^  ^  * • «  _ _  X*±^ V* V vixM Jk^.S2> 
tion of nitrogen* 3ovt* t>rint- off* sVashin^jton, Bui* 
2041:533-342* 1922* 
Sstisstsd costs are given of producing syan^nide, 
sulphate of aEmoaia, and nitrate of ajKnonia at the 
United States Sitrate Plant So* 2* The estimated 
costs are based on the actual results of a two 
wee3£S operating test of the plant at one-fifth capa­
city in January, 1919* 
15* Taylor, Q-* 3* Sose economic aspects of ar:s0nis ozidation* 
."sCier* Inst. OhsK* 3n^* 14:59-56, 1S22* 
iThe production of nitric acid fror. ssronia oxidation 
and fzon? Ohilean. saltpeter is compared* Fixed Charlies, 
construct ion sQd op^ation costs for both processes 
are given* 2he cost of concentrating the ^lute 
nitric acid froE tae aciEonia oxidation prosesa is a 
handicap to that process* 
16» J'iHisan, L. H. !I5ie ouantitative detemination of reduc­
tion products of free rltric acid solutions* J* rhy» 
Chem* 26:544-576. 19E4. 
Analytical metliods are described for tte quantita­
tive deterr^ination of reduction products of flee 
nitric acid solutions: namely—nitrogen ^rozide, 
nitric oiride, citrous oslde, nitrogen* nitrous acid 
and salts of hydroxylarlae, hydrsisice and ananonia* 
modified spiral gas-^fashin^' bottle is described 
is clJiiEed to "bring the sras into very intimate 
contact with the absorbing liquid. 
17* Schorger, u 2!lie cher-istry of cellulose and wood. 
I'cC-rasy-Hill Book Co., Sew York, 1S£6» 
18. Baly^, 2. Go G« and Chorley, J. G* Action of nitric acid 
on the ligGu-oelluloses. Ghes. 71:226-226. 1S££. 
19. Gay-Lussac, J. I. ^ustion de la potasse sur les satieres 
org-iniques* inn. Cblr;. 5hys. 41:596-402. 1822. 
Cotton, si^ar^ aoods and other carbohydrate ffiaterials 
were fused caustic potash* Oxalic and other 
alij^atic acids '<?ere forsned. Si trie, mole and 
succinic acids ^rsse also fc.sed and forised large 
amounts of osalic acid, but beiisoic acid resisted 
the action of the caustic potash. 
20. Dale* J. Saiglish Patents 2767 and SCSI. 1865. ibstraoted 
froK Eubbard, 5. 3?he utilisation of wood waste. 
scot's, >>reenwooci .liondon, p. o4—xc4. ivo^. 
^^alxC acxd 3 siscis by fiiSjLn^ one part of sawdust 
with a raisture of 1.5 parts of caustic potash, and 
one jart of 031:3tic soda» 2hs al^slies are recorer-
ed sad used over again. 
T'he process is icproved by treating the sawdust '^yith 
a hot soltstion of soda or potash before fttsing it 
with the caustic alicalies. 
21. ?08sos, L.- Observations sur certaines differences d'action 
cntre the potasse et la soude, a I'egard de diverses 
n-;atiere3 organinues, dsns la production des osialates 
st 5es cyanures. Oan:p. rend. 47:207-10, 648-64S. 1858. 
100 parts of bran or other orssnic substances t^ere 
f-ased sfith 100 parts of caustic potash and 500 parts 
of potasslur: rang'anate at 240^0 to forr^ oxalic acid. 
9^0 
—/ V..' 
2?he forsstion of ulsatss, acetates, Ibxsates and 
carbonates t?as srolded by using the potassittsi lassiga-
nate* 
£2# !I?horn« W« Uber ^ewinnung ron Qxalsaure aais Sa^espanen 
und aus Eileia, sowie au.s Lignose* Dlnglexs piyteoh* J. 
210:24-39. 1873. 
Ozalio acid v?a8 produced by fusin^a: sawdust or bran 
i2fit]i lye in ro'ond iron pots. Sodium hydroxide ^^-as 
used Hlone- also fixtures of sodium and potassius 
l^drOGsides. Larger yields of oxalic acid were secirr-
ed a&en the batches were fused in thin layers exposed 
freely to the air. 
23« Brdeann, J. Uber die Constitution des Eacnenholzes. :innai. 
viies. Phars:. (Suppl* M.) 5;223-2S£"« 1867. 
Zra^vann obsorred the formation of acetic acid by the 
fusion of wood with potassiucr. hydroxide. The acetic 
acid arises ijartly by saponification of acetyl groups, 
but Eainly by oxidation. Better yields are obtained 
Tsrith potassiuis hydroxide than with sodiun hydroxide, 
and with three parts of alicali than with one. 2he 
foilo«LntS yields w^ere obtained szLth three pjjrts of 
potassiuzr hydroxide; 
At li>U^O 
^etic icid > 
At 200 to 
Acetic Acid :-j 
Qane sugar 46.0 S3 
Hydroeelluloss (frcs: 
cotton) 19.5 2S 
tfUt e 15.0 37 
]?ine Tffood 18.0 28 
24. rahood, 3. u. and Gable, D. ii. Heaction products of alicali-
sa\7du3t fusion. Ind« i>sg. Oheis. ll;651-&55. 1919. 
Hardwood saiwdlusts were fused with sodiun hydroxide. 
Optin3H2 conditions sere a three hour heating period 
at 230^0m Yields of about 20 per cent of acetic 
acid and 50 per cent of oxalic acid, based on the oven 
dry weight of the sa'^ydust, were obtained under the 
optin:^ conditions. 
S5. Taughji, Z. IFtiliaation of com cob-alkali fusions in 
sater softening- Unpublished thesis. Library, loiafa 
State Colles©» Aises, lo^a. 1S26. 
9 1 
Sxpeximents were made in an effort to secure a water 
softeaaing cospound "by fusing corn co"bs with, sodium 
hjdro2dde« 5'or imes water a reaidue oontaining 6 parts 
of sodium oxalate to 1 part of caustic would be satis­
factory* 2he purpose of the oxalate is to remove the 
Ga-ions and of the caustic to remove the r^ions thus 
giving water of aero hardness* $he organic laatter 
present acts as a clarifying a^ent. !ilhe best result 
was 3 parts of oxalate to 1 part of caustic soda* 2his 
ratio would leave "Sie treated water too caustic* 
26* Heuser, 3* xextbooi of cellixlose chemistry* i:cJ-raw-Hill 
Book Co*, New Yori:, p* 108* 1S24* 
27* S-* r* Sature of li^nin* Biocheca* J* 19:958-978. lS£c* 
i study of the Eethods of isolating pure iigniE, and 
of the characteristics and properties of lignin ob­
tained from various li^^nocelluloses* The K-ost success­
ful inethod of obtaining hi^gh alpha-cellulose, free froc, 
li^sin, was to hydrolyze 5 gr&sis of the ligno-cellulose 
u^aterial with 100 c*c* of 4 per cent sodiuEs hydroxide 
solution for one hour under 10 atn:os"oheres pressure, 
(180^3.) 
28* Bichter, (7* i* U* 3* Patent 1,676,ii30, July ii4, iS£8« 
alpha-cellulose is obtained from aoda or sulphite 
pulp by a second treatscent with a boiiin^i solution of 
soda 3Sfe- caustic soda, or a Eiixture of the two alica-
lies at atmospheric pressure* in efficient heat re­
covery sysTiem is described vahich is stated to the 
process economical* 
29* .iVrass, L* H* The rayon industry. 3* 7an Kostrand Co., hievi 
York- p. S07* 19£7. 
!]?he soda process, the sulphate process and the sulphite 
process are the three importsmt methods of obtainii^i 
pulp from wood* Pulps produced by the soda process 
and bisulphate process are not usable for rayon manu­
facture because they lack solubility, uniforadty and 
the necassary porosity or capillarity* -Vood palp pre­
pared by the Hitter-Zellner codification (cooking with 
live stess;) of the bisulphite process is the only pulp 
so far adapted to rayon saidng* 
50* Bray, ?i?. W* aad isdrews, x» :i:* Factors influoncin^* the 
properties of wood cellulose as isolated by the 
chlorination method* Pstcer Srade Journal* 76; 18:47-49. 
192S. 
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AS the tisie of chlorination was extended frois 3'c to 
652 minutes the alplis-celluiose content of sulphite 
pulp {froE sprue© wood) decreased froai 84 per cent 
to 56 per cent, ishile the teta-celltLlose content 
increased from 1 per cent to per cent. £he gaisisa-
cellulose content resiained aliuost constant^ She copper 
number increased from 4 per c^t to 1£ per cent, indi> 
eating the formation of non-resistant celluloses* 
31* Bitter, J* Distribution of lignin in vrood. J» Ind. Sng» 
Che®. 17i1194-1197. 1925• 
2he isicrossope was used in following the chesical re­
actions involved in the isolation of li^nin frtm red 
alder and pise* iDwo icinds of lignin uexe found in 
both cases, about 75 per cent of the liijnin being 
located in the siiddle i:i«iell3, and about 26 per cent 
in th© other layers of the cell '3!all« -She siiddle 
Ismella lignins had a hi^b inethasy content {about 
11-14 per cent) v&ile the other lignins had a low 
siethosy content (about 4*5 por cent). The lignins can 
be separated sechanically* 
32» Scteeitser* ?• StuSy of the life history of eorn« lo» ,;i^r. 
Esp. 3ta*, Eul, 9. 1SS8, 
Corn plants .vers t^lcen for ajsalysis in foiirtean 
successive stages frost June 11 to 3ept« 24• vTei^^bts 
of single plants are ^iven at 27, 2S6.6 graii^s. 
Sept* 10, 255«06 and 3ept* 24, 229.O* Cosiplete ^aly-
ses of the parts of the corn plant at each sta^e are 
•»4 mm 
3Z* ¥ilej, H* i"* Gc3Eiposition of i.aise« U* 3* i)ept« Sur* 
Ghee* Bui. 50- 18S8* 
Analyses of the grain, stales and cobs are given. 2he 
preparation and properties of corn ir.eai, oil and 
other eorn products are given. 
S4. Peterson, C. J. and Hison, 2. i.;. Chercical exaadnation of 
the tissue of the cornstalic. J. Ind. iilng. Jheic., 
•Jialytical I-dition. l;65-6'7» 1927* 
:i?bs ligziin, heir.icellulose, and cellulose contents of 
the cornstalk were dcterrf.ined* 2he li.£-nin fraction 
an3 hs::iicellulose fraction v?ere investigated. Ihe 
corn staii contains appxo^-iii^tsiy 50 per cent lignin« 
27 per cent pentosan, and 36 per cent cellulose. isO 
pectic iTisteriai could be identified, xhe shell, uith 
and rasoiilair "bundles were analysed. 2he coeposition 
of those tissues does not vary greatly froa that of 
the total stalk:* 
Sco U« S* Tariff CoEmssion* Investigation of the costs of 
production of osalic acid in the United States and 
in the principal Qompeticg foreign countries. Govt* 
print, off* Washington, p* 4. 1925* 
